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The toughest test program in the outboard 
industry makes Mercury the most dependable 
outboard you can buy. 

Ten years ago, Mercury developed the industry's 
first environmental product test program. Today, 
at Mercury's 4 test sites- Lake X and Sarasota, 
Florida, and Oshkosh and Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 
-both production and prototype models are put 
through the toughest tests Mercury engineers can 
devise. The object is to cram the equivalent of 
years of customer use into weeks of intensive 
tests. Meres run day and night-wide open and at 
trolling speeds. They slam over logs and sandbars, 

plow through weeds and silt, in driving rain and 
relentless sun. Tests completed, motors are torn 
down and results tabulated. As the product im
proves, tests become tougher. We' re determined 
to build each year's Meres safer, stronger, faster, 
quieter and more economical. And this unique 
test program helps us do it. The 1967 Mercurys 
are the result of 28 years of unchallenged engi
neering leadership, and of cumulative millions of 
test miles. They're engineered to stay ahead: 3.9, 
6, 9.8, 20, 35, 50, 65, 95 and 110 HP. See your 
Mercury dealer-or write for ' 67 catalog to Dept. 
PS-4, Kiekhaefer Corp., Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. 

WORlD lEADER IN MARINE PROPUlSION 

ANOTHER MERCURY FIRST: THl/NOERBOlT IGNITION- Now without breaker points and available on 4 new Meres-50 to 110 HP! 
Kiekhaefer Corp., Fond du lac, Wis. Kiekhaefer Mercury of Canada, ltd. Kiekhaefer Mercury of Australia Pty. ltd. Subsidiary of Brunswick Corp. 
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Discover 

You can discover the many wonders of America 
best and with complete confidence on the depend
able Atlas PLYCRON*-TheRound Tire. 

You see, The Round Tire is made in a mold 
that's precision engraved to within 3/ 1000 of an 
inch of perfect round. Other molds can be out of 
round as much as 30/ 1000 of an inch. 

This near-perfect roundness is just one of the 
many reasons why an Atlas PLY CRON Tire rolls 
more smoothly, wears more evenly. 

FOUR ACTUAL PLIES. The Round Tire has 4-ply 
construction for greater strength plus many 

I 
other marks of quality-a unique tread design 
which puts more rubber on the road-longer-

• encaon 

Because 
it rolls 
3,000 
more 

• scentc 
n1iles! 

wearing tough rubber compounds. These are just 
a few of the many examples of the care that goes 
into building The Round Tire. 

SAFETY TESTED. You'll be glad to know The 
Round Tire is also safety tested in 54 different 
ways. 

In addition, complete sets of tires from vari
ous manufacturers' production for '67 cars were 
promptly road tested under identical conditions 
by an independent test fleet. 

These tests showed you can expect 3,000 more 
miles from The Round Tire than from tires that 
come on most new cars. 

Get y our extra miles with The Round Tire! 

PLYCRON Sold at over 50,000 leading service stations 
Atlas Tires • Batteries • Accessories 

• TRAOE· MAR KS "ATLAS" ,.PLYCRON '" REG, U.S. PAT. OFF. @ 1967 ATLAS SUPP LY CO. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE: 

Science Map and Guide to the U.S. BY LOWELL THOMAS PAGE 59 
The famous commentator and explorer selects 125 places to visit in thE:I exciting worl·l 
of science and mechanics, technology, space and aviation. Complete with full-color rna: 

James Bond's Amazing One-Man Autogyro PAGE 66 
How it works: Exclusive story of 007's flyweight fighting machine. 

Your First Peek at the '68 Cars PAGE 10 
What's Detroit cooking up? PS brings you secret photos and inside reports. 

What the New Auto Safety Laws Will Mean to You PAGE so 
Will they mean higher costs? How will they affect you and your car? 

How You Can Build a Scandinavian Flip-Top Table PAGE 144 
Swivel the top, and it converts from family dining to games. With lie-flat blueprint. 

COVER PHOTO BY JAMES E. BAMA 

• 

CARS AND DRIVING 

56 What's New for Your Car 
64 Fiat 124: Perky New Economy Car 
70 Your First Peek at the '68 Cars 
74 Gar Wood Builds an Electric Car 
80 What the New Auto Safety Laws 

Will Mean to You 
99 Testing Cars on a " Wall of Death" 

100 Can Ford Beat Ferrari at Le Mans? 

. . · . 

123 Water-Filled Bumpers Soften Collisions 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

59 Science Map and Guide to the U.S. 
by Lowell Thomas 

86 Unicycle: One Wheel to a Customer 

SCIENCE AND INVENTION 

66 James Bond's Amazing One-Man 
Autogyro 

85 " Cookie Cutter" Cuts Pavement 
110 400 Hp. from 80-Pound Engine 

YOUR JOB AND YOU 

76 Are You Making the Most of Yourself? 

ELECTRONICS 

116 What's New in Electronics 
118 Fluidics: How They've Taught a 

Stream of Air to Think 
122 Ask Our Computer: Is Now the Best 

Time to Turn In Your Car? 
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HOME AND SHOP 

126 What Spade Bits Can Do for You 
131 Home-Plumbing Know-How Series: 

Opening Clogged Drains-P~rt I 
137 A Swing You Can Hang in thP. Basement 
138 GE's New Traffic Topping 

Waterproofs a Sun Deck 
142 Three One-Evening Projects: 

Humidor-Gun Rack-Kite Reel 
144 PS Blueprint Project: 

Scandinavian Flip-Top Table 
148 Short Cuts for Machinists 
149 How to Rent a Backhoe 
154 Metalworking Tricks on a Jigsaw 
157 Now, Speed-Trigger Your Old Drill 
158 Trailer Hitch That's Easy on a Car 
160 How to Add a Kitchen to a Camper 
176 What's New for the Outdoors 
178 Home-Improvement Short Cuts 
184 What's New in Tools 
188 What's New in Mowers 
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79 Upside-Down Copter 
96 Beating the Spacecraft Fire Peril 
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104 Chrysler's Five-Boat Fleet: 
Fast and Fancy! 

109 What's New in Boating 



COMING NEXT MONTH 
Each month in PS we aim to entertain you, to 
keep you up to date in a dozen different fields, to 
add to your skills, and save you some money. We 
also try to throw in a couple of surprises to add 
zest to the time you spend with the magazine . 

• 

Sounds like a big order, doesn't it? Let's see how 
July stacks up-
• More Late News on the '68 Cars 
• The Care and Feeding of Your Muscles 
• Machines That Make You Money 
• An Equalizing Trailer Hitch You Can Build 

(complete with a lie-flat blueprint) 
• Testing the New Glasspar Boats 
• Photo Tips from PS Readers 
• How to Open Clogged Drains-Part 2 (Another 

in our money-saving series on plumbing) 
• What's New in Electronic Kits 
• 19 Smart Tricks with a Router 
• What You Can Do with Latex Paints Now 
• The ABC's of Keeping Your Car in Tune 
• And lots more ••. On sale June 27. 

AUTO UPKEEP 
91 ABCs of Keeping Your Car in Tune: 

Servicing Distributor Points 
164 Gus Takes .. a Susman's Holiday . 
170 Hints from the Model Garage 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
l12 16 Ways You Can Get Better 

Travel Pictures 

55 
79 
85 

l23 

PICTURE NEWS 
New Color-TV System for Planes . 
Ready-Mix Concrete in Trailers 
New Hydrofoil Boat for the Navy 
New Army River Boats 

EVERY MONTH 
6 PS Readers Talk Back 

14 "Say, Smokey-" 
20 Science Newsfront 
46 Detroit Report 
90 I'd Like to See Them Make 

L24 New Ideas from the Inventors 
l30 Shop Talk 
L82 Wordless Workshop 

=ebruary Spot-the-Cars Winners-Page 85 
dechanics and Handicraft® Popular Science® 
::OPYRIGHT @ 19157 BY POPULAR SCIENCE 
~UBLISHING CO., INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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fOit ACME PIMPLES 
, BLACKHEADS 

OILY SkiN 

• 

pimples have to mess 
different medications 

to find one that works.) 

• 

Special Trial Offer. One week's supply of Tackle 
( X oz. size): send 25¢ for postage and handling 
with your name and address to T ACl<LE, P .0. 
Box 10, Dept. PS, Chicago, Ill. 60635. Offer good 
in ~nited ~St~~es ~nly. . ... ···- 31... -· 
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Now: 8 c8mpop 
With 8 pPiV86B BIBVB60P:. 
A few twi rls of the winch on Sunliner's 
exclusive lifter system and up she goes 
. .. your own private elevator system! 
• This apartment on wheels has all the 
homey sleeping and eating comforts, 
too. Deep foam bunks for 4 adults. A 
comp lete kitchen-stove, icebox, f resh 
water tank, sink. And plenty of drawer 
space and cabinets. • For a look at all 
9, w rite for the 1967 Camper Catalog: 
Starcraft Corporation , Dept. 7 p S- 6, 
Goshen, Indiana. Power Boat and Sail
boat Catalogs also available. 

ina 
DSTARCRAFT.c:> 

• 
Campers. Sailboats. and the fargest selection of Power Boals in America/ .._ 
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·-----------------------------------------------~ I LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY I 
· ·1 A Correspondence Institution • 417 Souttt Dearborn, Dept. 66-106, Chicago, Illinois SOS05 I 
I Please send me, without cost or obligation, FREE" booklet and full information on the field I have checked below: I 
I . I I ACCOUNTING LAW COURSES REAL ESTATE STENOTYPE HIGH SCHOOL I 
I D Complete Accounting D Bac;helor of Laws Degree 0 Complete Real Estate 0 Machine 0 High Schoof 

with CPA Training D Business Law D Real Estate Brokerage Shorthand Diploma I 

I
I 0 General Accounting D Insurance Law D Real Estate Management 1

1 D Income Tax 0 Claim Adjusting Law 0 Real Estate Sales CAREERS 
I ' D Accounting Fundamentals D Law for Police Officers TRAFFIC AND ~~~~~~CSAL FOR WOMEN I 
·I D Auditing 0 Law for Trust Officers TRANSPORTAtiON 0 Interior Decorator I 

D 0 Mechanical 0 I Controllership 0 Complete Traffic M .. t. Dental Assistant 1 
D • Refrigeration 

I CPA Training SALESMANSHIP D Trans"ortat ion Law 0 0 Secretarial I 
D " Air Conditioning, 1 Modern Bookkeepins 0 Sales Management D Rates and Tariffs Refrigeration 0 Accounting I 

1 0 Complete Sales Training D Agency and Services and Heating 0 BookkeepinC I 
I D Motor Truck Traffic 0 Diesel 0 Real Estate I 

BUSINESS I MANAGEMENT DRA"ING 
1 0 Complete Business 0 Bnic Drafting 
I Management 0 Aeronautical Drafting 

Nan1e . ..............••.••••••••••••••.•.•.•.. Age • •••••• • I 
I 

Address . ......••••••••.•••.••••••... County . ....•••••••• • 1 
I 

0 Credit and Collections 0 Architectural Draft ing 
0 Office Management 0 Electrical Drafting City & I 

I D Personnel Management 0 Mechanicar Drafting State· ' · • • · • · ' • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Zip No, • • • • • • • I 
I D Business Correspondence 0 Structural Drafting Working I 
I Occupation. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hours . .. . A.M •• ••• P.M. I 

S42 ·-----------------------------------------------· 

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS COUPON BEFORE? 

It has started a million people on the road 

to success. Just lookln11 at It won't get 

you anything ••• but putting It In the mall 

can change your whole future! 

The coupon above is one of the most 
famous coupons in America. To 
many of those who have already 
mailed it, it has proved a first step 
to opportunity and good fortune. 
Isn't it time you sent it on its way -
to set in motion a practical program 
for your own success? 

Right now, ambitious men and women in every walk 
of life are preparing for lucrative positions through 
LaSalle spare-time training. If your goals are bigger 
pay, rapid promotion, and lasting security, you owe it 
to yourself to find out without delay what LaSalle 
home study can do for you. 

LaSalle training is practical, widely respected. Re· · 
gardless of your previous education or experience, 
LaSalle offers you top-grade, up-to-date instruction in 
a wide choice of today's best-paid, fastest-growing 
fields where the demand for trained personnel is at an 
all-time high- and is still growing. 

LaSalle trains you in your spare hours at home. You 
receive individual instruction. You progress as rap
idly as you wish under the expert and attentive super
vision of LaSalle's distinguished faculty of practicing 
specialists and instructors. 

For more than half a century, LaSalle has been an 
acknowledged leader in business and technical educa
tion. That is why your training is in good experienced 
hands, why a LaSall~ diploma is respected by em
ployers. The cost of this training is remarkably low. 

Why you should act now. The direct practical re-
~ · suits of LaSalle home study-in tenns of pay increases, 

promotion, and broadened opportunity -come rapidly. 
One student recently wrote: "The modest investment 
I made in LaSalle has yielded me a 150% return. And 
this is in ten months! My only regret is that I had not 
taken up the course sooner." This is typical of many 
letters that regularly come to LaSalle. Why not start 
right now? Mail the coupon to LaSalle, 417 South 
Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605. 
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PS Readers 
Talk Back 
Want to get something off your chest? 
Write "Readers Talk Back," POPULAR SCIENCE, 

355 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. 

like the Norbye/Dunne report 
I have found nothing quite as interesting or 

as well put together as the Norbye/ Dunne re
ports on new cars, like the compacts-Valiant, 
Chevy II, and American [April]. Keep up the 
good work. 

jONATHAN H. PALMATIER III , Lowell, Mass. 

... The Norbye/ Dunne report is the most 
complete test I've ever read. 

STEVE D'HUYVETTER, Sunbury, Ohio. 

Testing your physics know-how 
I thoroughly enjoyed W esley S. Griswold's 

story on Professor Miller ["Classic Toys Test 
Your Physics Know-How," April]. I sometimes 
think even our best scientists really gain the 
most understanding of basic principles when 
they can relate complex problems simply to 
increase the understanding of the layman. 

]OHX W. ECKLIX, Huntsville, Ala. 

How good are those health aids? 
Your artic:le "Are You Wasting Money on 

Worthless Health Aids" [April] shows that Dr. 
James L. Goddard has not kept up with the 
modern doctor on the advances made along the 
lines of nutrition. It is very amusing that Dr. 
Goddard c:laims that he is interested in people 
wasting their money for vitamins and minerals. 
People do waste money for a lot of unnecessary 

[ I 

items like cola drinks, cigarettes, etc. People 
also waste money on the wrong drugs prescribed 
by the wrong doctor. Why does Dr. Goddard 
limit his criticism on the waste of money to 
vitamins when there are so many ways in which 
people are really wasteful? 

PAUL Fu~DERBURC, Miami, Fla. 

•.. Vitamins · taken under careful supervision 
could mean the difference between borderline 

&j POPULAR SCIENCE 

illness and good health. Even taken blindly, 
they represent something for your money, which 
is more than you can say for the abundance of 
ski11fully advertised foods completely devoid 
of any nutritive value. It is none of the gov
ernment's business to establish what food sup
plementation should be. We all differ in our 
responses to drugs and chemicals, our abilities 
to absorb nutrition, our metabolism, blood, and 
other factors. If Dr. Goddard wants to rescue 
us from fraud, let him begin with an investiga
tion into vitamin depletion resulting from pro
cessing, marketing methods, and incorrect cook
ing of foods. 

J. B. GASTERIO, Stamford, Conn. 

Young Gus Wilson 
I have been reading PoPu'LAR ScmxcE for 

many years, and as far back as I can remember 
I have read of Gus Wilson tackling many prob
lems. How old is Gus, and how long has he been 
working as a gas-station attendant? 

Eo ZABRISKIE, East Paterson, N.J. 

Gus graduated from gas-station attendant 
ocer 40 years ago. He's been appearing as an 
expert mechanic in PS ever since, but he's re-

• . . .... . 

• • 

luctant to discuss his age. "Just tell them I 
.started 1:-ery young," he says. 

Helicopters to the rescue 
" How Copters Can Solve Traffic Jams" 

[April ] reminded me of an incident several 
years ago in which I saw a house bum down, 
trapping a girl inside. If a large helicopter had 
been available, it might have been used to res
cue her. The downwash of the blades could 
have caused the fire to stop burning. Meanwhile, 
the copter could have dropped Jacob's ladders 
for rescue. Helicopters also have the advantage 
of being able to get to a fire quickly by flying 
over traffic. 

Eow ARD A. O'DoN~ELL, Lakeville, N. Y. 

Rebuttal on TV gadgets 
\ Ve would like to clarify statements in "Gad

gets to Improve TV: Are They any Good?" by 
Ronald M. Benrey [Feb.] in which an RCA 
~fodel 10Al70 indoor TV antenna is said to be 
no better than a "$1.19 pair of rabbit ears." 
Benrey says that a field-strength meter indi
cated both antennas to be equally sensitive. 
This tells only part of the story. A field-strength 
meter measures only the amount of signal on a 
meter, not its quality as seen on a TV set. In 

Continued 
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Medical news from America's leading society of foot doctors. 
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This official seal of the Council on Podiatric Therapeutics of the American Podi
atry Association has been granted to Quinsana Foot Products with this statement: 
"Quinsana Foot Powder, Penetrating Foam and Foot Deodorant are effec
tive foot health aids and of significant value when used in a consistently 
applied program of daily foot care and regular professional treatment.'' 
The Council on Podiatric Therapeutics of the American Podiatry Association. 

Products measure up to high 
professional standards of ef
fectiveness. 
Quinsana Foot Powder
for relief of athlete's foot and 
daily foot care. 

• 

M ~N l"f El"f 

Today, after hundreds of 
clinical tests supervised by 
some of America's foremost 
foot specialists, Quinsana's 
power to relieve athlete's foot 
was confirmed. Three out of 
every four patients tested 
showed unmistakable im
provement. 

Quinsana Penetrating 
Foam-for more stubborn 
cases of athlete's foot. 
Quinsana Foot Deodorant 
- for long-lasting protection 
against foot odor. 

QUIHSAHA 

Thus, Quinsana was granted 
this official seal- your assur
ance that Quinsana Foot 

insana , 
Products of Mennen Laboratories. The Mennen Company, Morristown, Nttw Jersey. 

--
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>~3, tools ~ ~ • 
.that stop leaks 
permanently. 
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They're 3 DOW CORNING® 
Silicone Rubber Sealers 
that repair, seal, insulate 
and waterproof. 

These are the tough sealers like those 
developed by Dow Corning to help keep 
Gemini spacecraft in orbit. They'll stand 
up to extreme heat and cold. They're 
all silicone rubber. Guaranteed for 10 
years against shrinking or cracking. 

There's no guessing about which one to 
use. The color tells you wh ich sealer 
does the· job best. And even if you're "all 
thumbs", you'll find Dow Corning sealers 
give you a professional-looking job. 

You'll find lots of new uses for these 
sealers. Pick up some at your hardware, 
paint supply or specialty store. They cost 
a little more than non-silicone sealers. 
But they're worth it. 

CLEAR SEALER 
METAL SEALANT GLASS CAULK 

(Aluminum) (Black) 

Consumer Products Division 
Greensboro, N.C. 
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PS Readers Talk Back 
[Continued] 

most locations where indoor antennas are used, 
signal strength is adequate. Ghosts and un
wanted noise are the elements that spoil TV 
pictures. RCA indoor TV antennas contain 
unique switching circuits designed to provide 
mnximum rejection of this type of interference. 
These switching <.:ircuits were developed on 
actual TV sets in hundreds of difficult reception 
locations and w<•re not based on field-sn·ength 
measurements. Take another look at the 10Al70 
antenna, connect it to a TV set, and examine 
pi<.:ture quality. Our customers have, and 92.4 
pen:ent say they have improved reception using 
the antenna . 

J. D. CALLAGHAN 

RCA, D eptford, N.J. 

Pure Oil tests called to task 
You call the Union/ Pure Oil Performance 

Trials "The World 's Most Revealing Car Tests" 
[April]. Any statistician could tell you that the 
tests are worthless. Using your point system, 
two identical cars should rank within one or at 
most two points of one another. This failed to 
happen with many of the cars tested, casting 
doubt on the valid ity of the trials as a whole. 
Five of the 22 pairs of cars in your table 
showed inconsistent fuel-economy ratings. The 
worst discrepancy occurs in the case of the 
Olds 4-4-2, where one car got three points 
and the other eight points. T he results can he 
summarized like this: Cars w ith big engines 
go faster and hurn more gas than cars w ith 
little engines. Brakes on current American au
tomobiles are unsatisfactory in a h ighway emer
gency. T here is little consistent difference 
among the products of the vnrious manufac
turers in t<.>rms of the parameters tested. 

R. D. G I L L ETTE, M.D., Huron, Ohio. 

Are those stereo gadgets any good? 
"Gadgets For Your Stereo: Arc They Any 

Good?" [April] was much appreciated, as it 
showed gadgets up-in some cases-for what 
they real1y are . I take minor exception, though, 
to your description of the Scotch self-thread
ing reel. I own a recorder with a combination 
tape-tension automatic-shutoff bar, and have 
found if I bring the tape in contact with the 
self-threading reel huh and give it a slight start 
in rotation, the reel works like a charm. And 
I'm still eliminating the threading problem. 

T. c. NELSO:-\, NYC. 

Japanese Wankel car 
I certainly agree with Kt·nichi Yamamoto, 

manager of the Cosmo Wankel project that the 
RC engine is the engine of the future ["Japa
nese W ankel-Powered Car," April]. Yet here it 
is today in a beautiful car that puts Detroit to 
shame in styling and engineering. Detroit will 

Continued 
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1. To improve your 
c~lor TV reception ... 
Allisnt:e Tenns-Rotor• 
Now ... enjoy sharp, clear COLOR 
TV. Reduce posts, snow, smears. 
and color impurity. It's· easy. 

• 

FACT: The color video slanal is a 
complex blend of both hi&h·and 
low-frequency components whic:h 
fill the channel band width. Per· 
feet reception of the entire band 
is r,quired for perfect color. 

HOW: Throuah the use of a proper 
antenna wtth a broad band-width 
and flat response charecterlstics 
AIMED to receive a DIRECT si&· 
nal. In a multi·atatlon area, this 
m•ans that your antenna must 
ROTATE. 

SOLUTION: An Alliance Tenna· 
Rotor- to AIM your antenna and 
receive a DIRECT SIGNAL. It's 
simple to use and install. 

ROTOR: A precision enaineered 
PCIW.r untt of .,.at strenath and 
stablttt.y. Completely enclosed in 
a weather-proof houslna and lu
bricated fOf' life. Feed thru mast ..., ... . 

At your set. Choice of 
four attrectfve ifh)dels - includina 
ttM completely automatic trensis· 
~ed Model C.225 wtth patented 
phase·sensina bridae circuit. 

Get specs and complete 
information by maitin• the coupon 
IMI.ow. · 

Allilnt:B Tenns-Rotor• 
'7YS Btntr C11111r Stntr" 

• • ' . • • 
• 

• 

• • • • 

2. To modernize 
your garage doors ... 
G•ni,. AuttJm•tie B•r•g• 
DDtJr Op•n•r SptBm 

IT WORKS: A radio trens· 
mitter and receiver allows you to 
stay in the comfort -and safety of 
your car in any weather, day or 
ni&ht. No need to &at out; fumble 
wtth your keys, and lift a heavy 
door. A touch of a button on the 
Genie portable trensmitter acti· 
vates the system-opens the door, 
turns on the li&ht. closes the 
door and locks up tiaht. A bullt·in 
time delay keeps the li&ht on for 
a short period of time after the 
doo,.. has closed. 

TRANSMit fER: Portable - fits 
your hand •. Clips to visor or at· 
taches to .dash. Trensistorized. 
Battery opereted. Sianal matched 
to receiver. 

RECEIVER: Protective circuit 
screens out all but matchina 
trensmitter sJcnat. · 

MOTOtt: Especially built to d• 
vetop more startlna torque even 
wtth tow line volta••· Thermal pro
tected and conepletety enclosed. 
Sealed heavy-duty ball burl•• 
have lifetime lubrication • 

DJIIVE: Choice of severel models 
-friction, chain and screw. 
Comes complete with installation 
and operetina instructions. Easy 
to install. Flts all types of upward 
actina preae doors. 

FEATURES: Many other conven· 
ience and safety features make 
your Genie the most efficient and 
dependable Automatic G.,aae 
Door Opener System. "Let Genie 
Do lt.'' 

®r--~-------------, TO: The ALLIANCE Mfg. Co., Inc. 
The ALLIANCE I Lake Park Blvd., Alliance, Ohio 44601 Dept. PS-61 

Manufacturing Co., Inc. I :~~~a;iosn~n(~h:~~ i~~~a~r ~~f~.)ation w ith no I 
{Subsidiary of Consolidated Electronics Industries Corp.) I 0 Genie 0 Tenna-Rotor I 

Alliance, Ohio 44601 I Nam e I 
. 1 Address 1 

City State Zip. __ 
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· There's a lot of talk going around that our little honey's quite the 
f waterfront swinger. Folks are saying that, when the lake bottom comes 
1 up, so does our FASTBACK OMC Stern Drive, at the touch of a 
I button. In fact , the latest is that FASTBACK power-tilts a full 75° 
I high-a good 1 oo higher than any other stern drive afloat ... 
l giving FASTBACK-powered boats the beachability of an LST, and the 
t trailering ease of a rowboat plus extra anti-corrosion protection 
i in the slip. Well , that 's not scuttlebutt. But we should add that 75~ 
• electric power t ilt is standard FASTBACK equipment- just as 

FaSTBaCK 

OMC STERN DRIVE 

goo port-to-starboard steering, electric 
power shift and full , 2-year warranty* 
come with every FASTBACK built, at no 
extra cost. But don't take our word for it. 
Test-drive a FASTBACK for yourself, and 
see why nobody-but nobody-drags our 
honey through the mud. And get 
the 1967 FASTBACK Fact Book 
by writing: OMC Stern Drive, 
Galest5ufg, Ill. 

•For 24 mont hs after purchase. OMC Stern Orrve wlil replace to the ong.nal purchaser 
of an OMC Stem Drove any part ol rts manufacture, wnich u pon Jnspec:Hon 

Proves to have !luted on normal u5e due to f • ult)l mate rial or worl<mansh•o. 
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This light does what? 

What does this symbol stand for? 

It's an engine timing light designed to make 
sure you get the engine performance you 
expect from your car. The life preserver is 
the symbol of Quaker State Mo~or Oil-the 
motor oil that keeps your car performing at 
its lively best. Quaker State's refined only 
from 100% Pure. Pennsylvania Grade Crude 
Oil. It keeps your car on the 
road~ out of the .repair shop 
and saves you money. 
Quaker State's the best en
gine life · preserver your 
money can buy. 

Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation 
Oil City, Pennsylvania 
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PS Readers Talk Back 
[Continued] 

certainly have to wake up soon and incorporate 
some of these progressive ideas in the near 
future, or it will be standing at the wayside 
holding the bag. 

Bon DIETRICK, Baldwin, N . Y. 

Photo-gadget grab bag 
In "Photographer's Grab Bag" [Mar.] Paul 

Wahl gives a rule-of-thumb formula for setting 
shutter speeds for outdoor exposure with any 
film. He said to set the shutter speed equal to 
1/ ASA film speed . I would like to know how 
to set the shutter speed equal to 1/ ASA. 

E. F. McCoNNELL, Detroit, Mich. 

Use ASA speed as the denominator for shutter 
speed. For ASA 50 film , shoot at 1/ 50 second; 
for A SA 200 film, 1/ 200 second-or the nearest 
shutter speed on your camera. It's a good gen
eral guide if you don't have a light meter. 

.. . How did you get the poor-man's fisheye 
lens to work? I can't seem to get a sharp focus, 

' • 

. 
• . 

•• 

either by adjusting the camera's lens or the 
peephole door lens- or adjusting both together. 
The negatives and prints are out of focus any 
way I try. I use a Mamiya/ Sekor, 1.8 camera. 
Does this matter? 

D . MILLER, Morton Grove, Ill. 

The device should work with the normal lens 
of any camera. Try some close-ups w ith the 
lens about three inches from subject's face. The 
pictures aren't sharp, but they're amusing. 

How to pull out a pull-out section 
Grr! I'm so mad I could spit. Your .. How to 

Repair Your Toilet Tank" pull-out section 
[April] didn't. All I got was a handful of scrap 
paper. wm you please put operating instruc
tion on this type of booklet for your bum hie
thumb readers. 

CuRTIS MASSIE, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

It's easy to do if you first fold the magazine 
back on itself at the section you want to yank 
out. Press dotcn the center spine, tug easily
one at a time-and out they come. 
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~1Good Appliance 

Repairmen are Scarce as 
Edsel Dealers!'' 

I don't think anything disturbs me as much as try
ing to find an appliance repainnan . • . and finding 
out I'll have to wait my tum because he has more 
business than he can handle. 

With over 400 million Appliances now in use, and 
more coming every year, there just are not enough 
repairmen around to take care of every Mrs. Jones 
who wants a broken Appliance mended in a hurry! 
And that's why a smart guy could really clean up in 
the Appliance repair field. 

Some years back, almost anyone could do a fast 
repair on an iron or toaster with a bit of fancy tink
ering. But today's complicated Appliances call for 
a special brand of know-how the average Joe 
doesn't have without training. Appliances are 
loaded with thermostat controls, solenoids, and 
special devices. Unless a repairman has a working 
knowledge of these parts, he won't even get to first 
base. 

That's why I want you to take a good look at the 
home study course offered by the Appliance Divi
sion of the National Radio Institute. They show 
you all about repairing home and commercial Ap
pliances even farm Appliances and small gasoline 
engines. If you're interested, they also include a 
special package covering air-conditioning and re
frigeration repairs. The cost is surprisingly low, 
and even includes a special Appliance Tester. 

NRI is one of the biggest and best schools in the 
field, and has been around since 1914. They have a 
staff of 150 people in Washington, D.C., who are 

equipped to guide you through the easy course with 
expert and personal instruction. 

Take it from Tom ... this is one of the easiest and 
most rewarding fields a guy can enter today. You 
don't need a college education, you don't even need 
to know the first thing about Electrical Appliances 
when you begin your training. 

There's nothing to lose ... except the price of a 
stamp on your letter or postcard. Fill out the 
coupon below now, before you turn the page. Get 
the full rundown on the training that can increase 
your spare time income or provide you with a busi
ness of your own a lot sooner than you think. In 
just a few short months you could be ready to take 
the first profitable step towards a new and reward
ing career. Do it! 

.. Z,;.,~ 1//(c i:~c.·~..,....._--<<:' _ _. 

TOM McCAHILL 

----------------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

APPLIANCE DIVISION, NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D. C. 20016 

AVAILABLE UNDER NEW Ql BILL 
If you served since January 31, 1955 
or are in service , check Glllne below. 

601-067 

OK- I want to see for myself. Send me the free book on Professional Appliance Servicing. No salesman will call. 

Name ________________________________________________________ _nge __ ..... ____ __ 

Add.~ .......................................... ..___ __________________________________ ..___ .................................. ..___ __ _ 

City·------------------------------------Sta~.e._ ______________ ..... Zip Code, _____ _ 

Accredited Member National Home Study Council. 0 Cheek for facts on new GI Bill. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ----------------------------
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''Sa Smoke _,, 
' 

A clinic on cars by America's 
most famous mechanic 

Each month in PoPULAR SCIENCE Smokey Yunick 
answers questions on cars-family cars, high
performance jobs, hot rods, and racing cars
selected from those sent in by readers. Got a 
problem? Ask Smokey. You'll find the address at 
the end of the column. Please print your name 
and address. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"I've iust about given up hope on a problem 
with my 1963 Skylark. In rainy weather, until 
the engine is warm, it misses and runs rough. 
After driving about four miles, you wouldn't 
know there was anything wrong with it. A 
tune-up, and everything else the agency has 
done, fails to help." 

RuTH M. FEMEYER, Korwood, Ohio. 

I believe you will find the trouble to be oil 
or dirt and/or cracks on the spark plugs, plug 
wires, distributor cap, or coil top. \Yhen wet, 
these things short out the juice to the plugs. 

"I want to put a supercharger in my 1966 
Volkswagen. Would it burn up the engine? If 
I drove carefully, would there be less chance 
of damage?" 

DAN VANDERCOOK, l'\ewport, :\lich. 

If I were going to supercharge a Beetle, I'd 
pre"fer to use a turbocharger. I doubt that any 
type of charger would add to its lif{' , hut it 
would be fun until it croaked. 

"Ever since I had the engine completely 
overhauled in my Model A it has idled rough 
and loped. I have rebuilt three carburetors, in
stalled new plugs, and put in nett' points, con
denser, and coil. The timing is right. On re
tarded spark it gets rough and quits. When 
the engine is hot, it won't idle smoothly eeen 
with the spark advanced. A new cam didn't 
help, either." 

}rM CAROTHERS, Ruston, La. 

Idling was no dream at best in the :\lodel A. 
But they could be made to chug right along 
with rC'tard{-'d spark if everything was dead 
right. Check for loose distributor parts or worn 
distributor-drive components. The carburetor 
must b e just right-you may need a new one. 
Check for too much compression. The heads 
may have been resurfaced 15 or 20 times bv 

• 
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now, each grinding raising the compression. 
Be sure the pistons are all the same, and tlw 
right ones for standard compression. Check tlw 
intake system for leaks and the proper gaskets. 

"My '62 Bel Air with the 283-inch engine 
and automatic sometimes refuses to crank when 
the switch is closed-l iust hear a click. The 
battery and all wire connections are good, in
cluding the firewall plug. The coil and igni
tion switch have been replaced and the starter 
solenoid repaired. Sometimes, when the car 
stands for a few hours, everything works fine. 
Sercice-station mechanics have started the en
gine by shorting the battery terminal to the 
solenoid winding terminal on the face of t11e 
h . " ousrng. 

MARCOS DE LA RosA, Lamarque, Tex. 

I have seen this problem end up many times 
at the battery tetminal. Connections appear to 
be in good shape, hut sometimes the clamps are 
loose or oxidized internallv. 

• 

"The trm:el on the brake pedal on my '66 
Ford is about a quarter of its length, which is 
okay, but sometimes it will depress almost 
three-fourths to the floor before taking hold. 
Pumping brings it back to normal. I have had 
the system bled three times and a new kit in
stalled in the master cylinder. The brakes 
can't be adjusted because an access hole for a 
tool has been eliminated on this model. Back
ing for automatic ad;ustment doesn't help to 
eliminate the trouble, either." 

CHARLES R. CASE, Satellite Beach, Fla. 

If you have power brakes-which you did 
not state-have the system checked for a leak 
in the slave cylinder, piston cups, or residual 
check valve. Get the automatic adjusters 
checked for proper operation. Be sure you han· 
bled all the air out of the lines. One outside 

Continued 
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If you paint your house with new-formula LUCITE® you'll wait to repaint 
like you've never waited before. 

We made it to last even longer than the original LuciTE House Paint. 
And the original LuciTE has held up on test houses for as long as eight years. 

Another nice thing about new-formula LuciTE: the primer's already 
in the paint. No need to prime, even over most bare woods. 

An easier job when you do paint. 
A longer wait between paintings. 
Longer, we think, than you dared hope for. · 

•t:l, U . .S. PAT. Off. 

Better Things for Better Living ... through Chemistry 
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The second set 
is your first real choice. 

Don't boot it. 
Get the Dunlop Gold Seal: the only 
popularly priced tire that's certified safe at 
100 mph. 

You won•t ride at 100. But you will usc the 
extra margin of strength and performance 
. . . the four full plies, wet hold. patented 
Safety-Shoulders. new low-profile design. 
and wider footprint of the Gold Seal. 

All Dunlop tires meet or exceed every offi
cial specification for safe performance. 

Upgrade when you replace. Dunlop quality 
costs no more. Find your nearest dealer in 
the Yellow Pages and let him prove it. 

~ Buffalo, N.Y. 

• • • means quality in golf. tennis, and tires 
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"Say, Smokey-" 
[Continued] 

possibility is that the master-cylinder piston is 
sticking, or a return or supply hole is plugged 
with dirt. 

"My 1964 Olds 88 wagon has air condition· 
ing, power steering, power brakes, and 31 ,000 
miles on it. I acerage 11 ~ miles per gallon in 
normal dricing and 12~ cruising at 65 m.p.h. 
I am a conservative dricer. Is this average 
mileage for this car? Can it be improved? 
What eUect would a diUerent ring gear and 
pinion make?" 

Eo PAYNE, Aiken, S. C. 

That mileage is on the low sid<>. Despite 
your convictions about your driving habits, 
study them for the smoothness of your throttle 
and how often you hit the top end on accelera
tion. Run in as high a gear as you can without 
lugging. In flat country you could get along 
very well on a 3.10 or 3.18 axle. Dual exhaust 
helps mileage. The core of good mileage is, 
of course, a real tune-up by the numbers. 

"I'm well pleased with my 1966 Marlin ex· 
cept that it comes equipped with a 195-degree 
thermostat. I believe that's unnecessarily high. 
I would like to change to a 170-degree thermo
stat but have heard so many conflicting stories 
that I need your opinion." 

A. 0. McDow, Key West, Fla. 

Better stick to what Rambler says. The 
company is very mileage conscious, and a high 
water temperature goes hand in hand with low 
fuel consumption. I'm certain that if you put 
in a cooler control, you will make more trips to 
the gas pump. 

"My '65 Dodge 440 has a shake, shudder, 
and shimmy between 68 and 72 m.p.h. In 
many trips to the dealers they have installed 
new engine mounts, checked the alignment, 
and balanced the wheels. The dealer says I 
iust have to learn to lice with this condition. 
I can't get a cisit from the factory regional 
m.anager." 

1\f. J. }ONES, Richmond, Va. 

This is tough to diagnose at this distance . 
Chrysler unit-constructed products have a ten
dency to amplify vibration. Keep at the dealer 
to have the factory service manager ride in 
your car-and when he outlines a cure, ask who 
bears the C'ost. 

"My '64 Fairlane V-8 with automatic trans
mission was hit in the rear, and the engine slid 
back on its mounts about an inch. The in
surance adjuster and the Ford service manager 
insist this can cause no harm and refuse to 
moce the engine back to its original position. 
What do you say?" 

CHARLES E. KNEEN, South River, N. J . 
Continued 
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That's one advantage of being a Travelers Insurance 
Agent. You set your own hours and your own income 
potential. You collect full commissions oil all business 
you write. 

Interested? Right now, Travelers has a limited num
ber of openings in its Agents Indoctrin ation P rogram 

.. for capable men . 
·· !, : If you qualify, Travelers will t ra in 
~ ~ ;· : you, and you can draw a liberal 

· " advance while you tra in. For details, 
wri te to J ames R. Bryant, Jr., Vice 

• 
' :eresident, Dept . S-2, The Travelers 
I nsurance Companies, One Tower Square, 

.Har tford, Connecticut 06115 . 

...., ___ . 
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When it's fixed with 
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plastic wood ... it stays fixed ! 
Plastic Wood is the way to fix any
thing made of wood. It handles like 
putty, hardens just like wood. Does 
a "pro" job on busted chairs , 
wobbly tables, loose screws ..• 
you name it! Resists weather; 
comes in 5 natural wood colors. 
Plastic Wood ... the great little fixer ! 

Bikes cost money. 
~--· . 4 y:~ .;._ • 
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Protecting them is still cheap. 
3-IN-ONE can help keep bikes from rusting and 
running down. It fights rust; protects moving parts 
from wear; makes things last longer. You pay good 
money for a bike, a lawn mower, power saws, fans, 
etc. They're certainly worth a few cents of "insur
ance." Use 3-IN-ONE. Regular ... electric motor oil 
••• or this handy new spray can. 
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,.Say, Smokey-" 
[Continued] 

I say baloney. Tell them to put that engine 
back where it belongs. Nothing about your car 
will be right until they do . 

"I have considerable difficulty braking from 
high speed in my British Humber Super Snipe 
despite the front disks. The rear wheels lock, 
and the car bounces about, giving you the feel
ing that there is no braking up front." 

KORMAN ENGLER, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Either get a "faster" lining-one with more 
friction-for the front, realizing that it will 
have a shorter life, or have the hydraulic-sys
tem pressure reduced in the rear. Or you could 
put a "slower" lining in the rear. 

"The gas mileage is lousy in my 1966 Buick 
Special with the :11 0-inch engine. We have 
checked points, plugs, distributor, timing, tim
ing chain, and ended up putting on a new 
carburetor. An exhaust analyzer indicates the 
jets are correct. We still get only 15 to 16 
m.p.g. on this straight-stick iob." 

DALE WETZEL, Broadview, Mont. 

Once again-and I've said this before-you're 
only going part way. Assuming your engine is 
tuned right, check to see that your rear-axle 
ratio fits your terrain. Check for air-cleaner 
restriction, choke adjustment, a proper dis
tributor-advance curve, wheel alignment, drag
ging brakes, tire size and pressure-and your 
driv·ing habits. 

"My %-ton Ford four-by-four has a lot of 
heavy-duty equipment in it, and I'm going to 
put on a camper body. The fully loaded weight 
should be 1,900 to 2,300 pounds. I'm driving 
Firestone Transport six-ply 7.50-by-16 tires. 
New 16-inch six-plies are hard to get. Can I 
safely use 15-inch wheels with high-flotation 
tires either on or oD the roadP I would greatly 
appreciate your advice on this." 

RICHARD DE PuE, No. Hollywood, Calif . 

There are 15-inch nonfiotation tires and 
wheels available in eight-ply that will do your 
job safely. If you go into high-flotation tires, 
it won't make any difference whether you buy 
15-inchers or 16-inchers-you'll have trouble 
finding either of them on the market. Remem
ber that if you change to high-flotation tires, 
you are going to have a little trouble steering 
at high speeds. Finally, let me say that, avail
ability considered, 16-inch tires would be best for 
your purpose. 

Got a question on autos? Send it to: 
"Say, Smokey-'' POPULAR SCIENCE 
355 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Not every question may be used. Questions cannot 
be answered by individual letters. 
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The 5-channel CB~20 "Reacter" 
is one of seven solid state CB 
transceiver brands on the market 
selling for less than $100. Even 
if their specifications were 

comparable, doesn't it make 
sense to buy 

yours from 
the ·company 

that has built 
more communications rigs by a 
country mile than all the 
others put together? 

¥\\tE 
broc\\ure, L ~~ ~ 

1~~~·~bout cs·· nBificrallers 
-L...:.~---~AASubsidiary of North rop Corporat ion ·-.:::: 5th and Kostner Aves. , Chicago, Ill. 60624 
--·- Export: lnt ' l. Div. Canada: Gould Sales Co. 

Earn Extra 

LEARN AT HOME 
Here is one fi<>ld where mature men can 
eam better pa,y-ha~·e unlimited job oppor
tunitlf:s. So need to wonder how you'll 
make !'nds meet if l aid otr. rt>PhH·ed by a. 
machine. disabled, 1"\H"Ced to retire! Lod'
sruith in~t skill lets you say guodbye to Rlll'h 
worries-<.:ASH IX FAST in a big OJ>JJor
tnnity job or your own high-vr<>ftt business 
s)Jare-t ime, or full-time. 
All Locka, Keys, Tools, Materials, & 

Equipment Supplied. 
Al(t'. educatwn. minor physical ha.ndiraps 
don't matter In this booming profession. As 
little as one hom· a wt>ek doin~: real jobs on 
all 1\inds of loclts and keys under expett 
l(llidanre bt·ings <tnirk mastN·y- aud ends 
jol> and lnc·orue worries fore~·er. 

PREE look, Sample Lesson Pages. 
Send for FREE Ulustra.ted hook and sample 
lesson pages today. No :salesman wUl rail. 
Only school of its kind. Licensed by N.J. 
~tat!' Board of J<:ctura.tion; Acrredito .. d 
:!\!ember, National H ome Study Council; 
Yeteran a pproved. 

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE 
Dlvbion of TPcJuoi cnr H ome Study School • 

Dept. 1111· 067. Little Falls, N.J. 07424 

r----------------------------------

"$642 while lear n ing 
and I used the mon~y 
to outfit a complete 
lock and key shop. 
!'ow 1 average $3.25 
an hour In my spare 
time. With the help 
or your Instructor , 
anyone can master the 
course with ease." 

R . Ted Gilford 
Robinson, Il l. 

• LOCKSMITHING IN ST ITUTE, Dept. 111 1-067 
: LiHie Falls, New Jeney 07424 : 
1 Eat. 19~8 1 
: Pleoae Mnd flEE llluatrat.d look-"Y our lit Opportvnlt* In Lockamlthlnt. H : 

1 -pleto Equipment· folder ond tample lea- P"'ll•l-flEE of all obligation 1 
I -(no taloamon will call). 0 Check h ere if elia ib l e for Vet. bene/1.18 I 
I I 
I I 
: Same . • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 
1 (I' lease Prin t) 1 
I I 
I Address • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 

• • : CitY 0 •• 0 • •• 0 • 0 0 0 • o • •• o • • • State .....• o o Z ip o • • • • : 
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25 KITS SENT TO BU ILD THIS 
COMPLET E REFRIGERAT IO N SYSTEM 

If you served sin ce Jan
uary 31, 1955 or are in ser
vice, check Glline in coupon 

A better job, top pay and steady work are easily 
within your reach. Learn to repair and install air 
conditioning systems, refrigerators and freezers. 
Air conditioning is one of America's fastest-growing 
industries. Millions of autos and homes are being 
air -conditioned. The need for trained men is imme
diate and great . 

Make Home Your Training Center - Learn by 
practicing. CTI sends 25 kits of tools and parts to 
build a complete refrigeration system - which you 
later convert into a refrigerator or freezer. The 
course is easy I 

Earn Money As You Train - Since the CTI 
course includes training with real equipment, many 
students earn money repairing units soon after en
rolling. On completing training they go into top pay 
jobs. Many get started in their own business. 

Mail Coupon Today for free book. No obligation. 
Prove to yourseU that the air conditioning, refrig
eration and heating field is best for you - the easiest 
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor
tunities. 

Commercial Trades Institute, Chicago, Ill. 60626 
ico"MMEicaii -iiiA"o"EsiNiiiiure--------l 
1 1400 Gree nlt'of Avenue 1 
I Ch icogo, Ill inoi 1 60626 Dept. PS-667 1 
I . I 
1 Send boo~, Be o Succus in A it Condi t ioniM.J, 
I Refrigeration & Heotin9. No obt igotion. I 
I I 
I Nome Age I 
I I 
I Address Zip 1 
I I l C ity County Stote I 

1 '0 Check for fa~ts on Gl Bill 1 
L __ _ __ A::_r~!:._'':!_ ~=t !:...•'!:..ttG!_ H~~~v_!! ~•u_:.c~ __ __ _j 
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Last-minute news 
and notes to keep you 

up-to-date 
By W. STEVENSON BACON 

Emergency life support for 
submariners 

Suppose the abnosphere in a 
spacecraft or a small submarine 
becomes contaminated? In both 
cases, immediate rescue would be 
impossible. To keep a crew of four men alive 
aboard Deep Quest, the deep-diving submersi
ble that will be launched this summer, Lock
heed Missiles & Space Co. has developed an 
unusual dosed-circuit emergency life-support 
system. It includes face masks, regulators, 

Light you spray from a can 
Stranded on a dark highway with a flat tire? 

A new invention may soon make it possible for 
you to quickly spray "light" from an aerosol can 
to warn drivers behind you. Want to write a 
note in the dark? Use a crayon of the same 
stuff-it prints in bright, illuminated letters. 
These are just two possible applications for 
"Chemical Light" developed by Du Pont and 
being made by Remington Arms. Known as 
PR-155, it is a particularly active chetnical com
pound that oxidizes in air to produce light 
(chemiluminescence) for several hours-with
out heat or electricity. It is up to 5,000 times 
as bright as moonlight on a concrete highway. 
First uses for Chemical Light will be for coating 
life rafts and in emergency lighting systems. 

Flashlight batteries last 20 years 
A new type of flashlight battery that lasts in

definitely ( 20 years or more) until you activate 
it with a built-in plunger will be introduced late 
this year. Known as a reserve-type battery, the 
alkaline cell will lick one of the big d isadvan
tages of ordinary carbon-zinc cells: short shelf 
life. Prototypes of the reserve battery incorpo
rate a glass vial of liquid electrolyte which, when 
hroken as you screw down the top terminal, puts 
the battery to work. Developed by the Mallory 
Battery Co. for emergency lighting uses every
where-homes, ships, planes, automobiles, etc.
the reserve battery should appear late this year, 
reasonably priced, but somewhat more expensive 
than ordinary batteries. 

20 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

breathing bags, and a container of a carbon
dioxide-absorbing chernical, lithium hydroxide. 
The system detoxifies the air breathed by four · 
men for as much as three hours-time enough 
for them to make a safe return from depths as : 
great as 8,000 feet. 

Tornadoes happen everywhere 
If you think you live in a part of the country 

that's immune from tornadoes, you're wrong. 
According to records of the Environmental Sci
ence Services Administration, only seven states . 
escaped unscathed in 1966. Although many of : 
the 579 storms were in the Central Plains along : 
so-called "Tornado Alley," funnels were reported 
in such highly populated states as California, 
Kew York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. The · 
average tornado, caused by colliding air masses: 
of different temperatures and moisture contents, . 
is a quarter of a mile wide at its base. Its 300-
m.p.h. winds cause total destmction where it : 
touches ground over a path of many miles. 

Flying saucers for everyone? 
If you have the urge to make like a Martian, . 

you may get your wish. This is the goal of Paul . 
S. Moller, assistant professor of mechanical en- . 
gineering at the University of California, who 
wants to develop low-cost ( $4,000 and up) fly- . 
ing saucers for personal transportation. After· 
installing new engines in his first machine [PS, . 
July '66], ~toller recently made a series of sue- . 
cessful test flights a few feet off the ground. 
\Vith a second, eight-foot-diameter, single-en-. 
gine craft, demonstrated a few weeks ago, he · 
hopes to achieve real flying-saucer altitudes. 

3-D movies that "jump out of screen" 
One of the first really practical systems for · 

quality 3-D movies that will literally jump out • 
of the screen at viewers was recently described . 

Continued 
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Summer's the time to.use them. 
. . 

Sorry. We didn't mean to interrupt your summer 
leisure. 

But we did want to point out that some do-it-yourself 
jobs are easier· to do in summer than in winter. 

Especially those jobs that need waterproof gluing. 

*Teflon is a DuPont registered trade mark. 

And since it's dry out, why not take advantage of it. 
With Elmer's. Elmer's makes a glue, or adhesive, for 
every job. Indoors or out. 

Number one always goes to America's most popular 
home glue, Elmer's Glue-All®. Elmer's Glue-All comes in 
a handy squeeze bottle with a mess-free applicator top. 
It's a white plastic glue that dries fast and clear. 

Elmer's Glue-All is great for gluing wood, paper, pot
tery, leather, cloth and all porous materials. (And it's 
great for any season of the year.) 

For home construction, or repairs, use Elmer's Water
proof Glue. It's great for exterior doors, storm windows 
and shutters. As well as boats, outdoor furniture and 
sporting equipment. 

For construction and furniture repairs. use Elmer's 
Plastic Resin. It's highly water resistant and 

will not stain acid woods such as oak or 
mahogany. 

For waterproof caulking around windows, 
showers and tubs, use Elmer's Mystik Tub Caulk. 
It's also excellent for resetting tiles, sealing 
plaster cracks and marine work. 

Elmer's Contact Cement is an adhesive you can 
use on both porous and non-porous surfaces. It 
needs little or no clamping. And you can use it to 

bond such materials as wood, leather, linoleum and 
plastics. 

For construction and repairs on non-porous mate
rials, such as glass, iron, aluminum and hard plastics, 
use Elmer's Epoxy Glue. It makes an especially strong 
waterproof bond. 

And for a handy home lubricant for windows, 
doors and drawers that squeak, stick or bind, 

use Elmer's Slide-All. (Now with miracle Tef-
lon*). It sprays dry, is non-greasy and odorless. 

Now that you know all about our glues, there's only 
, , one. thing we want to remind you: It's easier to winter

proof your home in the summer than it is A BORDEN 
to winterproof your home in the winter.~ CHEMICAL 
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Science Newsfront 
[Continued] 

by Dr. Dennis Gabor of CBS Laboratories. It 
would be based on a highly unusual projection 
screen. The screen would contain the holograms 
of two mirrors, one for the right eye and on~ 
for the left, superimposed on each other. It 
would reflect images from two projectors in a 
series of vertical viewing zones, each the width 
of normal eye spacing. Each alternate zone 
would carry adjacent images, one visible to the 
right eye and one to the left . The one problem: 
development of deep reflective photographic 
emulsions to make the hologram screen. 

New drug dissolves excess fat 
If you have trouble keeping your weight 

down, hang on : There's hope yet . A mysterious 
substance that dissolves stored fat in the human 
body may someday be available to slim down 
.obese people or make compulsive eaters thin. 
The hormone-like substance, called a lipid mo
bilizer, breaks down fat and moves it to the 
liver where it is made available to the body for 
energy. The mobilizer is then excreted . News 
of the substance comes from Dr. Eli Seifter of 
Yeshiva University, New York, who is experi
menting with rabbits to detern1ine if it has seri
ous side effects. In favor of the drug: It is found 
in starving persons and diabetics who cannot 
utilize sugar and must draw on body fat. 

What is the speed of light? 
We'll never really know, but we're getting 

::loser. Consistent errors in radar distance mea
surements on earth ( radar travels at the speed 
of light ) led a few years ago to a new value of 
186,342.01 miles per second. But there may 
still be errors of several miles when measuring 
interplanetary distances. Now, in one of the 
most fascinating experiments ever devised, phys
icists at the University of Colorado, working 
with a laser in an abandoned gold mine, are 
trying to measure the speed of light to better 
than three parts in 100 million. Wavelength of 
light divided by frequency gives speed. Using 
1 device called an interferometer, the scientists 
will determine at what points in a 100-foot-long 
tacuum tube waves of different wavelengths are 
;>recisely in step . From this, they can determine 
~xact differences in wavelengths, frequency, 
md, finally, a close value for the speed of light. 

Pass the (sheet of) catsup 
What will be the contents of your refrigerator 

n the year 2000? Rather startling, predicts Sec
·etary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman. There 
vill be such things as sheets of freeze-dried cat
mp, gravy, and syrup, square tomatoes bred 
=or less damage in shipping, frozen lettuce and 
:alad mix, and steak tailor-produced for the 
!Xact fat content desi{ed. If you can't afford 
.teak, don't worry: You'll be able to buy a soy-

Continued 
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Ho roucan 
become an 
e pert in toda 's 
action rm • 
Your first step should be towards your 
Army Recruiting Sergeant. He has all the 
facts on more than 300 courses open to 
you. You'll get the course you select guar
anteed in writing before you enlist. And 
there's no obligation until you enlist. 

Call him today. He's in the phone book 
listed under U.S. Government. 

Meantime, get a colorful, exciting 40-page 
booklet about Army life and Army oppor
tunities. Simply fill out and mail this cou
pon. There's no obligation. 

·-------------------~ I PS G/6 7 I 
I rmr I 
I I 
I OPPORTUNITIES I 
I Box 8-G, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10559 I 
I Please rush me your 40-page booklet, I 
I " The Secret of Getting Ahead." I 
I I 
I NAME I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE I 
I I 
I Z IP CODE PHONE I 
I I 
I EDUCATION AGE I 

•-------------------~ 
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ACCOUNTING 
Accounting for Business 

Programmers 
Accounting (Canadian) 
Auditing 
Business Law 
Cost Accounting 
C.P.A. Review 
Estate & Trust 

Accounting 
Executive Accounting 
Federal Tax 
General Accounting 
Industrial Accounting 
Junior Accounting 
Legal Accounting 
Office Accounting 
Personal Income Tax & 

Social Security 
Practical Accounting 
Public Accounting 
Small Business 

Accounting 
Starting & Managing a 

Small Bookkeeping 
Service 

s 

ARCHITECTURE 
AND BUILDING 
Architectural Drawing & 

Designing 
Architecture 
Building Contractor 
Building Estimator 
Building Inspector 
Building Maintenance 
Carpenter-Builder 
Carpentry & Millwork 
House Planning & Interior 

Design 
Mason 
Painting Contractor 
Reading Arch. Blueprints 
Review in Arch. Design & 

Practice 
Review of Mech. Systems 

in Buildings 

I • 

Convenient Payment Plan 

ART 
Amateur Artist 
Commercial Art 
Commercial Cartooning 
Interior Decorating 
Oil Painting for Pleasure 
Show Card & Sign 

Production 
Show Card Writing 
Sign Painting & Designing 
Sketching & Painting 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist 
Automobile Body 

Rebuilding & Refinishing 
Automobile Electrical 

Technician 
Automobile Engine Tune-Up 
Automobile Technician 
Automotive Mechanic 
Diesel-Gas Motor Vehicle 

Engines 

L 

BUSINESS 
Advertising 
Basic Inventory Control 
Business Administration 
Business Management & 

Marketing 
Business Management & 

Production 
Canadian Business Courses 
COBOL Programming 
Condensed Business 

Practice 
Direct Mail & Mail 

Order Advertising 
Industrial Psychology 
Magazine & Newspaper 

Advertising 
Managing a Small Store 
Marketing 
Marketing Research 
Modern Executive 

Management 
Office Automation 
Office Management 
Programming for Digital 

Computers 
Programming the IBM 1401 

Computer 
Purchasing Agent 
Retail & Local Advertising 
Relail Business 

Management 
Retail Merchandising 
Retail Selling 
Systems and Procedures 

Analysis 

CHEMICAL 
Analytical Chemistry 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering Unit 

Operations 
Chemical Laboratory Tech. 
Chemical Process Operator 
Elements of Nuclear Energy 
General Chemistry 
Instrumental Laboratory 

Analysis 

CIVIL !ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Construction Engineering 
Highway Engineering 
Principles of Surveying 
Reading Highway 

Blueprints 
Sanitary Engineering 
Sewage Plant Operator 
Structural Engineering 
Surveying and Mapping 
Water Works Operator 

DRA"ING 
Architectural Drafting 
Design Drafting 
Drafting Technology 
Electrical Drafting 
Electrical Engineering 

Drafting 
Electronic Drafting 
Introductory Mechanical 

Drafting 
Mechanical Drafting 
Pressure-Vessel and Tank 

Print Reading 
Sheet Metal Layout for 

Air Conditioning 
Structural Drafting 

ELECTRICAL 
Electric Motor Repairman 
Electrical Appl iance 

Servicing 
Electrical Contractor 
Electrical Engineering 

(Power option or 
Electronic option) 

Electrical Engineering Tech. 
Electrical Instrument Tech. 
Industrial Electrical Tech. 
Power Line Design and 

Construction 
Power Plant Operator 

(Hydro or Steam Option) 
Practical Electrician 
Practical Lineman 
Reading Electrical 

Blueprints 

Special in-plant training programs for industry New! Special Package for Women 

I.C.S. is the oldest, largest school 

of its kind. Over 200 courses for 
men and women. High school, 

business, secretarial, interior 

decorating, engineering. One for 

you. Direct, job-related. Bedrock 

facts and theory plus practical 
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application. You learn from ex

perts. Diploma to graduates. 

Clip and mail the coupon now. 
You'l l receive, absolutely FREE, 

3 valuable booklets that have 
helped thousands. But don't 

delay. Cast your " ballot" today! 
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II 

ENGINEERING 
(Profession• I) 

Chemical 
Civil 
Electrical 
Industrial Management fo• 

Engineers 
Mechanical 

ENGLISH AND WRITING 
Better Business Writing 
Free Lance Writing 

lor Fun & Profit 
Introductory Technical 

Writing 
Modern Letter Writing 
Practical English 
Short Story Writing 

HIGH SCHOOL 
High School Business 
High School (Canadian) 
High School College P'rep. 

(Arts) 
High School College Prep. 

(Engineering & Science) 
High School General 
High School Mathematics 
Hioh School Secretarial 
High School Vocational 

LANGUAGES 
(Edited by Berlitz) 
French 
German 
Italian 
Spanish 

LEADERSHIP 
Basic Supervision 
Industrial Foremanship 
Industrial Supervision 
Personality Development 
Personnel-Labor Relations 

MATHEMATICS 
Advanced Mathematics 
Mathematics and Mechanics 

for Engineering 
Mathematics & Physics for 

Technicians 
Mathematics and Physics 

for Engineering 
Modern Elementary Statistics 

MECHANICAL 
Aircraft & Power Plant 

Mechanic 
Industrial ~n,,in.oorinn 
Industrial I 

Air Co,nditiortin1 
Air Conditioning 

Maintenance 
Domestic Heating with 

Oil & Gas 
Domestic Refrigeration 
Heating 
Heating & Air Conditioning 

with Drawing 
Industrial Air Conditioning 
Industrial Heating 
Plumbing 
Plumbing & Heating 
Practical Plumbing 
Refrigeration 
Refrigeration & Air 

Conditioning 
Steam Fitting 

PULP A ... D PAPER 
Paper Machine Operator 
Paper Making 
Pulp Making 
Pulp & Paper Engineering 
Pulp & Paper Making 

Creative 
Real Est•~t: 
Sales 

Technology 

STEAM AND DIESEL 
POWER 

Boiler Inspector 
Industrial Building 

Engineer 
Power Plant Engineering 
Stationary Diesel Engines 
Stationary Fireman 
Stationary Steam 

Engineering 

TV.JtADIO.ELECTRONICS 
Communications Techn'l'gy 
Electronic Fundamentals 
Electronic Fundamentals 

(Programmed) 
Electronic Fundamentals 

with Electronic Equip· 
ment Training 

Electronic Instrumentation 
& Servo Fundamentals 

Electronic Principles for 
Automation 

Electronics and Applied 
Calculus 

Electronics Technician 
First Class Radiotelephone 

License 
Fundamentals of Electronic 

Computers 
General Electronics 
General Electronics with 

Electronic Equip. Trng. 
Hi·Fi Stereo and Sound 

Systems Servicing 
Industrial Electronics 
Industrial Electronics 

Engineering 
Industrial Electronics 

Engineering Technician 
.Prctctical Radio· TV Eng'r'g 

rrac:ticai Telephony 
nciples of Radio-

Electronic Telemetry 
Principles of Semiconduc

tor· Transistor Circuits 
Radio Servicing with 

Equipment Training 
Radio & TV Servicing 
Radio & TV Servicing with 

Equipment Training 
Second Class Radiotele

phone License 
Sound Systems Specialist 
Telephony, Electronics and 

Radio Communications 
TV Receiver Servicing 
TV Technician 

In Hawaii: P.o. Box 411, Honolabl 
In Canada: 1. c. S. Canadian, Ltd. 

Clip coupon-and take your first big step to real success! I.C.S., Scranton, Penna. 18515 In other countries: 1. c. s. World, Ltd. 

FREE! THE I.C.S. SUCCESS KIT! 
Three valuable booklets sent to you free 
when you mark and mail the I.C.S. coupon. 
No obligation. 
1. " How to Succeed"-A new, exciting 
booklet that lets you evaluate yourself and 
your future in an entirely different way I 
2. Complete catalog outlining job oppor· 
!unities and outlook in your field of interest. 
3. Sample lesson to demonstrate the 
succes.s-proved I.C.S. method of spare· 
time study. 

Accredited Memller, National Home Study Council 

r--------------------------, 
I NTER NATIO NAL CORR ESPO NDE NCE SCHOOLS IC::::: S I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Box 23030 D. Scranton, Penna. 18515 I 
Without cost or obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED," the oppor· I 
!unity booklet about the field I have indicated below, and a sample lesson. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Course in which I'm interested=---,...-~-:-~---~--
(Select f rom listing above) 

1
1 

Name----------~--~~--~~-----------Age __ _ 
(Indicate Mr., Mrs., or Miss ) 1 Address ______________________________________ _ 

I City ____________ State: ______ _ Zip code __ _ 

I Occupation Working hours_A.M. to __ P.M. I 
I 0 I am in the U.S. Armed Foret's. I 
L -=-~~~~ ~ _________ _! ~ !!!.e.!~~e!c_!!l.!£~ '!!_e!:...J 
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, . 1967. The yecu 
· · .of th.e~ McCulloch~ ··. 

' 

extras at 
~ no extra cost. 

. 
' 

Extras like ShalloWater Drive® remote 
power-tilting lets you cross shallows and 
beach your boat without risk. Bail-a
matic® poyter bailer that pumps up to 300 . ' 

gallons of water an hour. Special 100:1 
oH. Reliable Surface Gap spark plugs. A 

. 

-- built-in alternator I generator. All stand· 
:-. ard equ.ipment on McCulloch 45's and 
-.~- 75's. See the McCulloch line today includ· 
.l: ' .·, 

J ing the new 7.1j2 & 9 h.p. electric start .• . . 
.:· fishing mot.~rs .. For literature, write 
~, McCulloch. Corporation, 6101 West 

<·. Century Boul~vard, Los Angeles 90045. 

The year of the extras 
at. no extra cost. 

All specifications subject to change without notice. 
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Science Newsfront 
[Continued] 

bean substitute that will taste just as good or 
possibly even better. 

Boats move faster in lubricated water 
By adding certain chemicals to water, it may 

be possible to make boats, submarines, and tor
pedoes move faster-or, on the other hand, to 
move more water through a small pipeline. Re
searchers in this country and abroad have dis
covered that concentrations of less than 100 
parts per million of substances such as poly
ethylene oxide and guar gum reduce friction 
between water and solid bodies by as much as 
40 percent. Other applications: increased water 
capacity for fire hoses, irrigation pipe lines, and 
central-heating systems. 

Plastic-foam houses faced with aluminum 
A strong, lightweight building material with 

excellent insulating properties can be made of 
rigid urethane foam sheathed on both sides with 
light-gauge ( .032-inch) aluminum. Reason: The 
foamed-in-place urethane distributes the load 
over the entire surface of the aluminmn. So 
strong is the new material, designed by research 
engineer John A. Hartsock of Olin Mathieson 
Chemical Corp., that an arch with a span of 
22 feet sags only slightly when 350 pounds or 
more are suspended from its center. According 
to Hartsock, the arches could be placed side by 
side to fom1 a lightweight, insulated building 
of unusual strength. 

Now it's minimotorways 
Everything is "mini" these days, including a 

suggestion from a British engineer to help solve 
the traffic problem around populated areas at 
low cost. F. R. Shaw of Loughborough Uni
versity of Technology would build minimotor
ways around each town designed to handle 
passenger cars only. The roads would have 
lightweight bridges, a minimum foundation cov
ered by a thin topping, and no hard shoulders. 
To keep trucks off, all vehicles would have to 
enter the roads through portable tunnels six 
feet high and six feet wide. 

Now-help for the harried bus driver 
For the first time, someone has come to the 

aid of the world's most harried drivers: school
bus operators. Although little can be done to 
ward off spitballs, orange peels, and textbooks, 
a new invention patented by Joseph L. Ford and 
Richard L. Rounder of Brownsburg, Ind. prom
ises to keep nerves intact. A pickup and 
transistor circuitry continuously monitor noise 
level. As it gets louder and louder, a light goes 
on at the front of the bus, a microphone switches 
on, and the driver addresses passengers through 
a speaker: "Quiet, please?" II!] 
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Elegant, 
• • Impressive, 

• SpaCIOUS 
''CAPRICE''! 

Write now 
for your 

Trade Winds 
colorful 

'67 Camper 
literature. 

c-J radeWinds 
, _ CAMPERS_. -" . 

'67 
CAPRICE 

TRADE WINDS CAMPERS, Inc. 
Manaw Wisconsin 

Startle and amaze ronr 
rll'lghhorhood with h lsch 
soaring I!! loeh dla. Fir· 
ins.r Saut·t~r·Jol! ~trlng tht•nt 
like a kite-hold on and 

woteh thl'fll gol c:n•at spurt fur 
mln<~rs and adull s! Fly thl'm for 
fun or prulit. ld('al for ad\'l'rll~· 
lng, do·•·unollvl' <llsJolars. parllo·s. 

~l~::nallng. ete. 
C'O~I I'U:TE SET lnel. 6 pol~···tbylt>nc 

Suut·<'r~ . ~UJ)Jtl~· of harnlh~ss h<"llum & f'nsy to tt~(· 
lnll:of·or. Saft· for <·hlhlr•·n. On!~· $2.50 "'"'· 
('.0,1), 's al'<'<'l>ll'ol. l lE:\!.EH I ~Q. 1~\'ITt:JI, 

SCIENTIFIC PROCESSES & PRODUCTS 
Box 14011 San Diego, Calif. 92114 

&1'£ INSURANCE 
ISSUED BY MAIL • KEEP IT fOR LifE 

li'HIS AD NO OBLIGATION 
APPLICATION MAILED TO YOU 

$5000 ENTRY AGES 21 to 70 • $2000 ENTRY AGES 21 to 80 
Whole Life Pollcr pays world-wide for death from any cause. 
any time, except durin& first policy year for either suicide 
or death from undisclosed pre·existinc health conditions. 
Mail rour name, address, zip code, year of birth and ad te 
~teat La ... Iawrance Co., El1in, Ill. 60120. Dept. F90J6 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 
Master Course in Color Televisi on • Color 
TV Servicing • Electronics-TV-Rad io Servicing 
and Communications • Master 
Course in Electronics-TV-Radio and 
Industrial Electronics • FCC License Course 
• Radio Servicing (AM·FM Transistors) • 
Televi sion Servicing (including color lessons) 
• Stereo, Hi-Fi and Sound Systems • Basic -:; 
Electronics • Electronics Math 

AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION DIV. 
• Air Conditioning, Refrigeration 

1. Electrical Appliances Master Course 
• Air Conditioning-Refrigeration u 

Servicing Course · .., . ... . .. 

• • • 

AUTO-MECHANICS DIVISION 
• Automotive-Diesel Master Course 
• Automotive Mechanics 
• Diesel Mechanics 
• Engine Tune-up and Electricity 

HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION 

NEW 
5" Color 

TV 

.. 

· :~ .. 
~. ' : .... 

·v 

- -.. _, ... : .. . ; ~ ..... ' . 
• • Home Appliance Master 

Technician's Course 
• Home Appliances ServicinJ 
• HandJman Appliance Repair "' . . . 

I : ~ 
1 : 

i ' : l : I 

I \ ' l 
! \ ' :I 

NATIONAL ef!E> SCHOOLS 
WOIOLD-WID[ TIIAI IfiNIO SIIIC[ 1105 

4000 South Figueroa Street 
lo$ Angele5, California 90037 

CLASSROOM TRAINING 
AT LOS ANGELES HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 

National offers ac
credited high school 
programs. Take only 
subjects you need. 
Study at your own 

NTS occupies a city block with 
over a million dollars in train· 
ing facilities. Check special 
box for details. 

,.. ... "pace. Everything in· 
; . eluded at one low 

tuition. 

1 4000 So. Fiaueroa St., los Anaeles, Calif. 90037 
1 Please rush FREE OPPORTUNITY BOOK & SAMPLE LESSON 

I 
tor division checked below. Check one only. 

0 ELECTRONICS DIVISION 
I 0 AUTO-MECHANICS DIVISION 
I Ci AIR C-oNDITIONING, REFRIGERATION DIV. f 
I 0 HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION f 

I 
0 High School at Home (Dept. 202-67) I 

Name Age ____ 1 
I Address 1 
I City State Zip __ _ 
1 0 Check for veteran training under new G. I. Bill. 

' 

0 Check if interested ONLY in classroom training 
. at Los Angeles , ______________ _ 
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AUTO GUIDE! 
FIX ANY CAR FAST! Step-by

step 1966 Repair Guide shows 
you how to troubleshoot and re
pair every part and system in any 
m a k e or model car. Features 

unique symptoms-and-causes charts. Cov_ers ab~o-
lutely everything from axles to valves, mcludmg 
engine tune-up. Hundreds of illustrations. 736 
pages. To order, check No. 1 below. Only . . . .. $6.95 

.-:-•USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM--~ 

I 
0 No. 1 AUTO GUIDE. 736 pages .. .. .. ... ..... . .. . .... . S l.ts I 
0 No. 8 Carpenters & Builders Guide. 4 Vola. 1616 pgs • . 11.15 
0 No. 15A New Electric Library. 10 Vola. 6016 pages . . . ... 25.00 I 

I 0 No. 2 Home Appliance Service Guide. 608 pages. . . . 1 .15 
0 No. 14A Home Refrigeration & Air Conditioning. 5711 pgs. l .ts 

I 0 No. 26 Masons & Builders Guide. 4 Vols.1478 pages... 1t.51 I 
0 No. 6 Plumbers & Steamfitters Guide. 4 Vola. 2272 pgs. 1t.51 
0 No. 12N Machinists & Toolmakers Guide. 3 Vols. 1312 p, 13.51 I 

I 0 No. 10 Welders Guide. 624 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.15 
0 No. 4 Handy Book of Practical Electricity. 1088 pgs. S.ts I 

I FREE 10-DAY TRIAL • SEND NO MONn 
I THEODORE AUDEL & CO. S ince 1879 S -67 I 

4300 W. &2nd St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46206 I I Please mail me for 10 days FREE EXAMINATION the books 
checked above. 1 a&rH to mail $3 in 10 days for each book I 

I or set ordered, and to mail $3 a month for each book or set until 
I've paid the purchase price, plus shippin& costs. If I'm not 1 completely satisfied with my Audel Guides I may return them. I 

I Name J 
IAdd~ I 
I City State Zip I 
I 0 SAVE SHIPPING COSTS. Check here if you enclose complete pay- I 

ment (plus sales tu, if any) with order. We pay posta1e. Same return privilele. L.-..·----------- _.J 

In any position, the double
bladed ti p holds the screw 
firmly under d riving pres- --,..: 
sure unti l you release it. 
No slip. No fumbl ing. No 
dropping. 

Split blades wedge in to the 
screw slot for a weld-like . 
gnp. 

All 14 sizes are unconditionally guaranteed. Ask 
your d ealer fo r a Quick- W ed ge Screw holding 
Screwdriver today, or write : 

t: 1967 by K edman Company 

KIDMAN COMPANY lo• 267Salt Lake City, Utah 14110 

ENGINE CLEAN ER 
and DEGREASER 

Just spray it on .• 
hose it off! 
GUNK LABORATORIES, INC. 

U2'9 W. 661H, CHI~O. ILL. 606.3. 

LOOSENS RUSTED 
NUTS, BOLTS, 

PARTS IN 
SECONDS 

~OLOlR 
v'·' 

LIQUID 
WRENCH 

train for Drafting Career in one year 
Graduates of the Tri-State Dra/t ino and. Desion Program employed 
by leading companies. Trained in ev(•rything from basic technical 
drawing to technical illust rat ion and writing, they have entree into 

responsible positions in importan t industries. Tri-State 
a lso offers four-year degree programs in th·e fields of 
engineering . . . th ree areas of business administ ration. 
Areredit!'d. P rofessionally-or iented college. M oclest r-usts. 
.l!:nter Se11t .. J an., :March, J une. Write Di rector of Admis
sions for Catalog. 

TRI-STATE COLLEGE 
567 College Avenue, Angola. Indiana 46703 

PAYS BIQI SIIEND FOil 810. ILLUSTRATI:D 
CATALOG NOW I Graduates making substantial in-
eomes. Start and run your own llusln .. a ~ulckly. Men, 
Women, all ages,learn easily. Course eoven Sales,Property 
Management, A ppraisin!f, Loans I Mortgages, & related aab
jeeta. STUDY AT HOME or in e assrooma in leading cities. 
biPLOMA AWARDED.WrtteTODAYfor FREE Booldotl ~--= 
.Accncllted Member Natioaal Home Study Coancn. (Eatabllahcd 1986) 

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 
3521-5 Broadway Kansas City, Mo. 84105 .. 

. .. SWISS OR AMERICAN 
Unique, modem :Sweazey System starts you 
making repairs right away. Develops skill 
step by step at home in spa re time. Tui
tion S5 monthly. Diploma awarded. lt' ree 
sample lesson. No obligation. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING 
Dept. 467, Fox River Grove, Illinois 60021 

1-N-V-E-N- -0-R-S 
WE NEED INVENTIONS 

Sell your invention for cuh-need money for patent?-Are technical 
problems holding you back? Universal inventions has helped in
ventors all over the world-Just like younelf-why not you ? I nven
tions provide the ma gle spring-board to sudden riches. REM EMBER, 
we either sell your Invention or pay you a cas h bonus. Write for 
details 
UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept. 12, Marion, Ohio 

When Writing to Advertisers 
Please Mention 
Popular Science 

.95 
1,001 us es. Stainless shaft . Won't ruat or closr t Us e 
1 / 6 HP motor or la!'2'er . . . o/.1 HP for up to 2,40 0 GPH : 
450 GPH 80' ht~rh ; or 1 ,800 GPH from 25' well . 1" 

Inlet ; l¥.o&"' outlet . Coupling Inc lude d tree. $8.95. 
HEAVY DUTY BALL·BEARINC PUMP. Up to 15,200 GPH; 
o r 3 ,000 GPH from 25' well. l l/4" In let: 1" ou tlet . $12.9!5 
Po• tPGid i/ ea'la witla or-cUr. MONEY BACK GU ARANTEE 

Centrifugal and Gear Pumps In All Sizes 
LABAWCO, Box 3, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502 
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f excitement 
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. the SWiOQin9 
and pure go ,n ·s 
World of '(amaha. And here 

to get there. 
reat new wav ,,,, 

. ' . 

' . . 

~'~'ulta/taudm .n Folding Boat 

• Folds flat to 3 in. for travel , storage 

• Ready for use in 60 seconds 

• Weighs less than 40 lbs 

Used by fishem1en, explorers, hunters, ya<:hts
men. Reinfor<:ed , prestressed plywood hulJ with 
nylon-reinfor<:ed vinyl bottom . Loads to 300 
lhs: tested to 400 lbs. in the Florida surf. T akes 
up to 40-Ih. outboard . 

Overa ll assembled dimensions: 93" L x 40" \\' 
x 16" D . \Vidth is 3" when boat is fo lded . 

Shipped <:omp lete, ready for use in sa lt or 
fresh wa ter . . . $149 .50. Send check or monev 
order for freight-prepaid de livery. Include 25 ~~~ 
with C .O.D.'s for F .O .B. d elive ry . .. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

MCW, INC., 709 W. ATLANTIC 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19140 

• * 

--· 

;:AILMASTER 100 l"fL2-C) 
I Goes where 

The tough one . 
h' Greatest 

the goin' s roug · 
d b .... e ever. 

ff -the-roa '"' o ou 1 PlentY\ 
What's it got tor y 

. Electric starter. 
Full trail gear . 

Quick change 
spark arrester . . . 

3 -pOSitiOn 
dual sprocket. 

I rear shocks. 
adiustab e d 4-speed 

8 7" Rugge 
Clearance . . Winds up 

• 8 inch wheels. 
boX. • · tul 8000 RPM.Power 
9 5 sHP at h 's total · 1 '(ama a 

. - P
erformance P us 

d concept. 
Safety Engineere ' 

• • 

• 

• -.. ......... ..__. --• • • 
. 
. --• • 

~ 

•• • • • - ~. 
~ ' • 

• 

... 
• 

Ya
maha Dealer haS the 

your . 
biggest line-uP '" 

. From 50 to 
Sportcvcllng. 
350. see all 171 

I N TE R NA T I ON A L CORP OR A TIO N 
f O R A(')t,IITIO ... Al I' JOP ..,.AfoO ' • f) w ''( O "tMO .. 

~~ ' ,.t,. T IP~ row CiAtt. •,P'()~t ~ .,. :..l"G .. WRit( : , , 0 . l OX 

)<4~· ~. \.OS •, ... c.lt ',, C 4 l. lfOth l4 "'~•. Oti'T, P$ - G - 7 

rAN A ~ . .. ... :"h l " . ' "'' " " " fol -ll '.o0 ·"1 O' 

fRlf• : • 1. 1.ft Llf' ., V .. -4COU'Ic.R, S . C . 

When removing finishes on fine wood sur
faces, use hardwood scraper to avoid marring. 

STRYPEEZE Paint Remover 
@ 

Strypeeze 
""',.. SEM~PASTE 

" FOR GENERAL USE 

SEMI-PASTE 
STRYPEEZE Semi·Paste is a 
non -benzol, general purpose 
paint remover that clings to 
rounded or vertical surfaces. 
STRYPEEZE Semi-Paste will not 
raise wood grains . . . is not 
harmful to natural fibers. 
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SEE how you can 

Try Giant 
Illustrated 
" How-To" 

Book 

FREE 
for 

10 Days 

with J MOTOR'S I great 

2 IN 1 AUTO REPAIR 
• • MANUAL 

0 Famous Illustrated MANUAL 
shows how you can 

FIX Just about any part of 2,300 
Car Models, 1959·1967, including 

all new Compacts 

E) TROUBLE-SHOOTER 
section spots 2,300 Car Troubles 
for you Immediately ••• leads you 

to exact Repair needed! 

MOTOR's brand-new 2-in-1 Manual 
practically does every repair Job 

{or you! Turns beginner mechanics 
nto experts. with time and money

saving tips in 1.256 big pages. 3,800 
pictures. crystal-clear directions . 
Much more. FREE 10-DA Y TRIAL. 
Then. pay $2 in 10 days, $3 month f,or 
2 months. then S1.95 !plus delivery 
charge and sales taxi. or return book. 
SEND NO MONEY NOW! Cut OUt this ad 
-mail with name and address to MO
TOR BOOK DEPT .. Desk 726 . 250 
West 55th St .• New York, N. Y. 10019. 

Prtn t Name .... ...... . ...•.. . ......... .. .... ... Age . .... 

Add.ress . . .. .. ..•. , .• .. . •...... . .. . .. .. ....... . . . ...... •• 

~t~~e~ I I f I f 0 I I I f I I I I I f I f I I I I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I 0 0 I c~1cfe o o I 0 I I t t f 

You can have yc.ur own lifetime business right at home 
. .. work in spare time ... and make up to $200 a month 
CASH! My FREE PLAN gives you all the facts: How 
to start, how to grow. You don't need previous expe
rience. You d on't have to sell. I'll even finance you. 
People bring you the work and pay cash. Over 90¢ of 
every dollar you collect is clear cash profit. And you 
work when you want to. Let me prove you can't find 
a more certain. lower cost, higher paying 
business of your own. 

Just Mail Coupon-No Salesman Win Call r 1 
I BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO., Stan Field, Pres. I 
; 7073 Field Bide., Kansas City, Mo. &4111 : 

I Name·------ ------------- 1 
: Address : 
1 City_ State Zip 1 
' . -----~_ ... _____ .. ________________ J 
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S\ 8th EDITION 

1\~:0t\\SMALL ENGINES 
I SERVICE MANUAL 

It's ready ••• 8th edition Small Engines 
Service Manual. More than 300 pages of 
authentic easy-to-follow information 
on repair and upkeep of small engines. 
1302 models of popular domestic and 
foreign makes. Many new models. Prac
tical information. Written by expert 
mechanics in down-to-earth language 
and with lots of helpful illustrations. 

MAKE$$$ 
in Your 

Sp•re Time EVERYTHING MECHANICS NEED! 
for minor tune.up to maJor overhaul . • . Read 
how, see how from 780 photos and drawings. Blo 95 
field and big part-time and full-time profits re. 
pairIng Mowers, Garden Tillers, Cycles, Scooters. 
etc. , • . Order youra NOW and start a busy post 
business . . . only $4.95 postpaid. paid 

SMALL ENGINES SERVICE MANUAL, Dept. 667 
1014 Wyandotte Kansas City, Mo. 64105 

·--·. ------·------------ --

Camper's Wet Weather Friends 
STRETCH BOOTS 

I by CAMP TRAILS 
_ w~terproof 

Nylon PONCHO 

Easy·lo·put.on 
Featherweight 

Made of pure gum rubber. 
Protects leg to the knee. 
Non·skid soles. Sizes 6·13. 

'

- weighs 12 oz. 
_ 88" X 50" 

I -
I 
I 

This is a poncho plus! Use 
as a ground cloth or shelter, 
too. Has grommets and 
snaps. Easy on and off. 

Jet Black 
$5.95 ppd. 

Grttn or Oranae 
$14.95 ppd. 

Either item stores in almost no space 
ORDER NOW! Or send for FREE CATALOG. Complete Suppl ies to Outdoorsmen 

OUTFITIERS duNORD Box 925-S, Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 

WANT MORE MONEY? GET INTO 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Coast-to·coast, high-paying jobs in photography are waiting 
for people with the " know-how" to fill them. You can 
quickly, easily qualify at home with the world-famous 
NYI Learn-by-Do ing Method. Write today for free catalog. 
Also resident train ing in New York. Our 57th Year. 

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept. 5·6 10 West 33 St., New York 1, N.Y. 

Cut shop",V/Ofk time in half 
Do all your shop work better and 
faster with Popular Science's 
Skill Book: HOW TO USE HAND AND 
POWER TOOLS by George Daniels. 
Gives complete word-and-picture info 
on all important workshop tools . Dis
cover new uses, new techniques . 
Hand tool section includes dri lis, 
saws, planes, chisels, files, gauges, 
dividers, abrasives, clamps and 
glues. Power tool section covers 
portable drills, radial saws, routers, 
sanders, drill presses. lathes. and 
many more. Special money-saving 

ONL
;;Y.;;.... __ ,__..;:.__.., section on shopping for tools . Build 

MAIL COUPON and repair more things with this 

$150 TODAY - valuable book in your workshop. 22 
MONEY-BACK big chapters, 325 illustrations. Our
GUARANTEE able hard-gloss paper cover. Index. 

~----------------------------~ 
----------------------------------------------------POPULAR SCIENCE PS-667 
44 Hillside Avenue, Manhasset, N .Y. 11030 
Rush my copy of HOW TO USE HAND ANO POWER TOOLS post• 
paid. I tnclose $1.50 in full payment. 

NAME--------------

ADDRESS------·--------------------------------

CITY STATE ZIP CODE----
Money llack in tO days if not completely delithted. 
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PREPARE FOR YOUR 
SPACE AGE CAREER AT 

The Milwaukee School 
of Engineering offers 
residence study lead
ing to Associate in Ap. 
plied Science degrees 
in a wide range of En· 
gineeringTechnologies 
and Bachelor of Sci
ence d egrees in Elec
trical and Mechanical 
Engineering. 

Programs approved 
'r"·-··~i for Veteran Training. 

Send for Your Career 
~Booklet today. 

MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Dept. PS-667 

1025 N. Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, Wi sconsin 53201 

p e p up 
your 
car 

Highway route signs often have a missing 
ingredient - geographic direction. Only 
sure1 fast way to tell right from opposite 
is w•th accurate, original Hull Compass. 
At dealers or wnte for literature. 

Hull - The Compass That Works 
HULL MFC. ·co., Box 246-E-6, Warren, o. 44482 

SECRETS o~~~~~~~~G MUSIC 
Jhis Money-Saving W 

YES! Tea ch your
self P iano, Gui

ta r . ANY instru
men t-even if you 
don' t know a note now! Famous proven Course 
makes it easy a s A-B-C. Play actual pieces r igh t 
away. F RE E BOOK. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
Studio A 156, Port Washington, L. 1., N. Y. 11050 
(Est. 1898. Approv. N . Y. State Ed.uc. Dept.) Tear out ad.! 

" :"hPn " .. riting to Ad, .. ertisers 
Pleast.• 1\·fention Popular Selene~ 

300 POWER • • • • • 

Complete 
Telescope Lens Kit 

nl $3.98 0 Y postpaid 
Conqu<'r S Jiact•, Explore the Universe, 1\toon cratt>rs. N<>w :-;tar~ 
etc. <.'omplt'lt' Lens Kit ronststs or RO lnrh f()(•al length grountl and pollshNI 
obj ertl\'f' lt>n~. o:-yeplcr.t' lenst's for 50 POWEH. lUll POWI::R. t:;o I'OWJo:Jt. 
200 I'OWI-:1<. 2f.O POWJ-:R . 300 P OWJ-:Jt, ancl all n~l'l'!<!'ll ry II'M littln~rs. 
Ea~)· to mak•• from simple Al.t'P hy all'p lnstmrtlons. tTrlpod and mount 
not lnrludt'rl.) !\Ioney bat•k guarant<'l'. 
BUSSE SALES CO., Hartford, Conn., 06101 , Dept. PS-26 

Basic in any tool kit ... 

• 

Hundreds of uses 
indoors and out: 
• Ceiling tiles 
• Upholstering 
• Shelf trimming 
• Valances 
• Window shades 
• Fencing 
• Insulating 
• You-name-it! 

A real precision heavy-duty gun! 
Easy action handle ... exclusive 
"Power Dot" for greater staple 
penetration .. . handle lock .. . built-in 
staple extractor . . . takes 5 staple 
sizes plus speciaJ Loktile® staples 
for ceiling tile installation. 

at all hardware, department, sa 95 
stationery stores. ONLY 

# 800-X Chronte 
Heavy-Duty Tacker Gun $9.50 

# 101 High Compression Tacker Gun. 
Takes 2 staple sizes. $5.95 

New! Swingline Riveting Pliers. $395 
Ask your dealer! From 
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Looking for a great 
all-around fishing line 

at the right price? 

Look for 
of DuPont 

Nylon Monofilamenl.'1 

When you buy Du Pont nylon monofi lament 
l ine you're buying Du Pont's 27 years of 
nylon experience. That assures you of the 
best line you can get f or your money. 
Du Pont nylon monof ilament performs like 
a pro and lasts 't il the fish come home. No 
wonder fishermen who know what they're 
looking for look for ~'Made of Du Pont nylon 
monof ilament." E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
& Co. (Inc.) , Plastics Dept., Fil aments 
Market ing Sec tion, Wil - UPON 
m ington, Delaware 19898. 0 f 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER liVING ••. THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

Enjoy the fun of building and the thrill of 
flying your own B~nsen Gyrocopter 

Fly low and slow- or high and fast, as you wish-in this 
easy to handle Copter. World's lowest priced one-man 
aircraft! Economical to operate. Designed by aeronau
tical engineers for easy building with hobby-shop tools. 
Bensen whirlybirds have brought the thrills of personal 
flying to thousands of amateur and professional flyers all 
over the world. 3-View Drawings, specs, photos of Gyro
copter $3 or Gyroglider $2. Order today! 

SEND 
$2 
or 
$3 

------------------------BENSEN AIRCRAFT CORP., Dept. PS 67 
Raleigh-Durham Airport, Raleigh, N. C. 27602 

NAM~-------------------------------

ADDRESS'----------------------------
34 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

No bites tonight! 
Kill biting insect s on contact with 
c loud of ·dense dry f og fro m 
BLITZ-FOGGER Est ate Deluxe No .. 

AOO. Harmless to children, pet s, 
plant s, wildlife. Approved. by-power 
garden equipment manufactu rers. 
$19.98. See your garden supply 
dealer or write: 

NORTHERN INDUSTRIES, INC. 
2200 N. 11th Street • Milwauke W is. 53205 

Calendar 
Watch 
$2.44 

Train quJckly In 8 short weeks at Toledo for a 
brigl1t future with security in the vital meat 
busin ess. B ig pay, full time jobs-HA V.Jo~ A 
P HOFITABLE MARKET OF YOUH. OW:S! 
P ay after rraduation. Diploma "rJven. Job help. 
Thousands of successful graduates. Our .J3rd 

year! Send NOW for FREE catalog. No obligation. G. I . Approved. 
NATIONAL SCHOOL 0 F M EATCUTTI NG. Dept. 51· V. Toledo. 0 . 43604 

over Years. 
Kuempe l Chime Works, 6 Kuempe l Bide., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Locksmithing ~:K~=~ 
ow Made Easy' Practical up.to-

• dat e course 
tearbes you bow to plrk locks, de-codl', 

make master keys. r epair. Install, serv
Ice. etc. New self-Instruction lessons 
for every handyman. homeowner, car

penter, mechanic, service station OP· 
erator. fix-It shop. hardware 
dealer, gunsmith. 53 easy lllus
t.rated lessons. Full price only 
$.';.95, POStpaid: or C .0.0. plus 
POStaR'e. Satisfaction or refund 
R'Uaranteed. 

Ne lson-Hall Co., Dept. FT·l 
325 w. Jackson Blvd. , Chicago, Ill. 60606 

Credit • No Problem • Not a Loan Co. 
Send your name and address for FREE application 

to nearest office for faster service 
ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. 56 

"146 Westminster St., Providence, R. ·l. 
3312 N . Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 

PR IT IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
SNIALL ENGINE REPAIR PAYS BIG! 

Outboard • Powermower • Chain Saw • Trador 
NIAKE EXTRA NIONEY - or fix yo• 

own engines and SAVEl Illustrated, easy·t• 
learn Home Study Course qualifies yoa as II• 
pert. " Approved for Veterans.'' Write todayf 

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTI 
SUITE 6-G. ~72 MARKET STREET, NEWARK 5. N.J. 

CopynghtL'd ma.enal 



Enjoy Copenhagen: Place a small pinch 
between cheek and gum. No chewing. 

United States Tobacco Company 

Write today for a FREE copy of illustrated law book. "THE LAW· 
TRAINED MAN." which shows how to earn the professional Bachelor 
of Laws (J.L.n.) degree through home study or the famous Blackstone 
r.aw Course. All ncces~ary books and lessons provided. Moderate cost: 
convenient monthly terms. Write for FREE law training book today. 
Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave 
Fo•nded 1890 Dept. l20A, Cllicago, Illinois 60601 

DRAAFTiNiAN. 
1000s big pay jobs open to trained DraftsmeD (see 
"help waDted• ads in city papers). U. S. Labor Dept. 
says "42" more Draftsmen needed in next 10 years. • 
Easy step-by-step spare time home-study .plan bas 
helped lOOs b~gmners toward S$$$S, secuntf. pres· 
tige! Why not you? Send for "DitAmN8 CAREEit 
Kll''&new5-WaJDraftlaclubuMent-AHFRHINo 
salesmaD will call. G. I. approved. Write & state age. 

NOITH AMIIICAN SCHOOL Of DIAniNG 
.. 500 C.mput Dt., Dept. 4186. Newport, C.llfet11le 92660 

••• 5-DA TRIAL 
JU!It arrived! Standard and Electronic Accordions 

-Amplifiers ! Now ideas, New styling, Now 
features! Buy direct from world's largest deal• 

Importer-to-you prices. Trades accepted. 
terms. Write for,,.. Color CataloMs. 

Accordion Corp. of America, Dept. P:67, 
5535 w. Belmont, Chicago, Illinois 60641 

.. .__ ¥: $12 AN HOUR AT HOME 
Let Me Prove It To You FREEl 
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and 
Laminating at home, spare time. can 
give you as much as $12 each hour you 
operate. Table-top machine sets up anywhere. 
Easy. Fun. Noexperienceneeded. We furnish 
everything. We'll even help finance you. No 
house-to-house sellinll'. Orders come by mail. 
Write for facts FREE. No salesman will call. 
WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Oepl l ·HT, Chgo, Ill. 61162& 

When Writing to Ad,.,.ertisers 
Please Mention Popular Science 

REPOWER with a 6 or V-8. H.D. 
ADAPTORS for usina Car. Compact 
and some Truck engines. Conversion 
Kits $45.35 to $56.90. Want fast ac
tion? Give us FULL INFORMA· 
TION. Send $15.00 Dep. and we will 
ship correct kit, bal. CO D. Send full 
amount for prepaid shipment. Wire, 
phone or write today. Details FREE 

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO. 
314 S.E. 6th st., Phone 276·3442, Pendleton, Orea:on 97801 

IT DIDN'T TAl<£ ATLAS LONG TO 
DO THIS FOR ME! WHAT MUSCLES! THAT 
8UlLV WON'T SHOVE ME AROUND A6AIN~ 

WHAT! VOU HERE AGAIN ? 
HERE'S SOMETHING I OWE YOU! 

Let Me Show You How I 
Can Make YOU A NEW MAN! 
ON CE I was so ashamed of my 

scrawny frame that I 
dreaded being seen in a 
swim suit .. Then I dis
covered a wonderful 
secret that changed 
me from a 97-pound 
"runt" into " The 
World's Most Pe1·
fectly D eve loped 
Man." Now let me 
show you how I can 
build up YOUR bodyA~~~ 
the very same na- ~...., 
tm:al way--without ~ "World's Most Perfectly 
weights , springs or UFnz, Developed Man" 
pulleys. Only 15 
minutes a day-in the privacy of your room. Let my 
aDynamic-Tensionn method help YOU become a real 
he-man in double-quick time. Right NOW ! 

Mail Co.upon Now for My FREE BOOK 

.... ,~,9.11 
l litW ~All 

. ... . . , .. . . . . . . 

I'll send you a FREE copy of my 32-page 
illustrated book, "How Dynamic-Tension 
Makes You a NEW MAN! " Tells how and 
why my method works. Mail coupon NOW. 
CHARL£S ATLAS, Dept. 16. 115 East 23rd 
St., New York. New York 10010. 

~------------------------------· : CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 16, : 
1 115 East 23rd St., New York, N. Y. 10010 1 
1 Dear Charles Atlas. Here's the Kind of Body I Want: 1 
1 (Check as ma ns as you like) 1 
1 0 Broader Chest, Shoulders 8 Powerful Arms, Lers 1 0 Iron-Hard Bleeps, Grip More Solid Weirht 
1 Show me how " Dynamic-Tension" can make me a new I 
I man. send your famous 32-page FREE book. full of pic- I 
I tures, valuable ad\'lce. No obligation. I 
I P RINT I 
I NAME ........... .. ................ ...... .. .... ......... ........ ....... ......... ...... AGE ................... I 
I I 
I ADDRESS ..................................................................................................... I 
I CJ'l'Y & ZIP I 
I STATE.................................................................. CODE ........................ 1 
1 In England: Atlas. Chitty St .. London. W.l 1 

·------------------------------~ 
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SIZE PROBLEM? 

WEAR 
RED WING 
SHOES 
AND FEEL 
FIT! 

. ' 
t! i 

'/ ? 

~ 

I 
·' 

1101-Sizes 6-16, AA-EEEE 
Price: $17.95 

Write for dealer name--Dept. PS 

RED WING SHOE COMPANY, Red Wing. Minn.55066 
Shoemaker for America at Work 

MAC'S No. 13 is a specialist in elim
inating radiator rust. This operator 
is guaranteed to rout it out--:- and 
keep it out. Result: clean radiator, 
cool motor, calm motorist. Ask for 
MAC'S No. 13 wherever automotive 
chemicals are sold. 

'S SUPER GLOSS CO., INC. 
Los Angeles 90042 • Cincinnati 45226 

e All BRAND-NEW, first Quality. All Types 
Available. • Orders Shipped first Class \ 
Same Day Rec'd. • Uncondit ionally Guaran-
teed. • 24 Month Warranty. 
Send $1 for ea. tube -r SOc. postage & han
dling of entire order. FREE: Write for " do· 
it-yourself" TV Test Chart and Tube l ist to 
Dept. 64-6P. 

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO. Ozone Park. N.Y. 11 417 

POOR CREDIT, No Trouble. NOT A LOAN CO. 
Send Your Name for FREE APPLICATION. 
NATIONWIDE ACC£PTANCE • Dept. 97 

930 F St., N. W .• Washington, D. C. or 
1326 Plainfield St., Cranston, R. I. 

CAMERA 
CRAFTSMAN! 

New opportunity for big-poy jobs or your own 
business. Now YOU can learn to repair cameras 
. . at home, in your spore time! Free booklet tells 
how. NHSC accredited course includes a ll instruc~ 
lions, tools, practice equipment. Wri te todoyl 

NATIONAL CAMERA REPAIR SCHOOL Accredited Member ~ 
Dept. PT . Englewood, Color ado 8 0 11 0 

TORS 
PATENT SEARCHES IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE 

Potent Dewelopment Engi11ttring ond Potent Soles Promotion 
Send for Free Invention Certificate and Patent Information 

GEORGE SPECTOR Licensed Patent Engineer 
U. S. Pateat Office Former Exa•i•r. 3&15 Woolwerlb Bldl., New Yerk 

OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED! 
Start your own engraving 
business. Every business a 
prospect for name-plates, 
door-plates, signs, badges. 
Low cost- H fGH profit. 
Write Dept. PS-6. 

SCOTT MACHINE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
215 PROSPECT AVE., WALTON, N.Y. 13856 

"FIND" YOUR FORTUNE! 
FREE Survey Report reveals 60 typical top-pay finder': 
fee opportunities. Someone you know could be worth • 
fo rtune to you! Turn your contacts into cash. Multipl: 
your income potential. Enjoy Trial Membership in FIND 
ERHOOD@-the world-wide finders' club. Send for FREI 
REPORT, membership card, listing form, valuable boo~ 
let, special Extra Bonus offer. 

IPLEASE ENCLOSE $1 TO HELP COVER 
POSTAL AND TRIAL REGISTRATION COSTS.) 

FINDERHOOD, Inc. (A Business Corp. Since 1961 ) 
101 WEST 42ND ST. DEPT. SC- 9 NEW YORK, N.Y. 1003, 

Wear a Web for strong support and 
lasting relief of reducible mguinal 

rupture. If not satisfied after 30-day 
t r ial, purchase price refunded in full. 

Write now for free book on rupture care. 

WEB TRUSS Co., Dept. PS-6, Hagerstown, Md 
36 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW 
The only 

Theatre Organ 
available in kit form 
-for only $1350. 

I 
I 

) 

~ ou've asked for it and here it is - the NEW Schober THEATRE 
>RGAN that you assemble yourself. For the first time in kit form, 
1 real Theatre Organ with that rich, full, old time theatre pipe 
»rgan sound. You create the organ, then you create the music! 
The Theatre Organ features special voicing, curved console de

ign, two 61-note keyboards, 2-octave .radiating pedal clavier, 8 
ctaves of tone distributed over 5 pitch registers (including a 1-foot 
~gister) r 35 speaking organ stops, 8 realistic percussion stops, 
couplers, and vibrato tablet-48 tablets in all. And all at a truly 
~markable low price ... you save over $1,500 (well over 50%) 
rom comparable theatre organs. 
Just follow easy step-by-step instructions written in everyday 

:mguage which anyone can understand. You'll have an unequaled 
1ride when you're finished that only can come from assembling it 
ourself. 
The Theatre Organ starts at $1,350. This price includes a beauti

ul walnut console or you can save further by building your own 
rom plans. Options available include combination action, genuine 
everberation, percussion, ·and amplifiers and speakers. 

Career in 

Build it yourself and 
save over 50% 

Combination Action Ten buttons select preset 
combinations of stops -actually move the stop 
tablets as in pipe organs. 

Percussion Eight percussion stops provide ex
citing rea lism. Celesta, harpsichord, piano, m an
dolin, xylophone, chrysoglott. orchestral bells, 
s ingle or reiterating, arc played just like the real 
th ing -and sound that way-alone or along with 
regular organ stops. 
Free Information. Send today for your copy of 
Schober's 16-page full-color booklet-plus free 7'~ 
recording. 

CORPORATIOJI 

43 West 61st Street, New York, N .Y. 10023 

rTh~~~~~~~~ne~~v--, 
I 43 West 61st St., New York, N. Y. 10023 I 
I 0 Please send me Schober Organ Catalog and I 

FREE 7-inch «sample" record. I 0 Enclosed please find $2.00 for 1 2-inch qual· I 
ity LP record of Schober Organ music. I ($2.00 refunded with purchase of first kit.) I 

I I I Name............................ ................................................ 1 
I Address........................................................................ I 
I City ............................ State ................ Zip No ............. . I 
L---------------~ 

ELECTRONICS? 
Career training the new easy way 
with RCA Institutes, one of America's 
leading Electronics Schools . Lob work 
with fi rst lesson. Pay o s you go. No 
installment payments required. Send 
for f ree 64-poge book. 

PLEASURABLE, 
POWERFUL 

RCA Institutes, Inc. 
A Service of RCA 
Dept. PS-67 
350W.4thSt. 
N.Y., N.Y.l0014 

FREE BOOKLET TELLS 
HOW TO PROTECT WOOD. 

"101 Tips For The Maintenance And Preservation Of 
Wood" tells how to prolong the l ife of wood with 
Wood I ife®. Penetrating water-repelle·nt preservative 
stops swelling, warping, paint peeling. Prevents rot, 
fungus; keeps out termites. Write: Dept. PS 6-67 

U.S. Plywood Corporation 
2305 Superior Avenue, Kalamazoo, M ichigan. 

00 G u a r a n t e e d 
brand - new 
Gov' t. surplus. 

- D urable heaV)'-
duty Neoprene rubber. 
Ea s ily jnflated with 
vacuum cleaner. auto. 
air hose or fill with 

Ft. 

locally available Helium. Fly adv. signs high in sky. Visible 
for miles-terrific for attracting crowds to Sales, Fairs. 
Roadside Stands, Sports, Gas Stations, etc. l' beach-ball 
size, 5 for $1 - 4• size, l for $1 - 10• size, $1 - 16' size, 
$5 - 2~' size, only $10. Sorry, no COD's. 

NOVEL PRODUCTS CORP. 31 J{~0v~~~vkv.01~Joi13 

with a 
0 

0 
UGHTNING 

Step up to the high-performance of BIG motor· 
cycling! You get GO-power and GO-pleasure in 
super quantities with the 650 cc (40 cu. in.) twin 
carburetor BSA LIGHTNING. Ultra-fast engine, 
superb handling, and masterful finish and design 
have made LIGHTNING a popularity leader on Amer· 
lean roads. See the real proof at your BSA dealer! 

Write to nearest address for details and full 
color illustrations of all the new 1967 models. 

WEST: BSA MOTORCYCLES·WESTERN 
Dept. S, 2745 E. Huntington Dr., Duarte, Cal. 91010 

EAST: BSA MOTORCYCLES l.ncorporated 
Dept. S, 639 Passaic Ave., Nutley, New Jersey 07110 
~~111}~~ 
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You'll have it MADE in jig- time with the$e 
~ ' . .. 1'~- ; -

iublislitd · 

A lifetime library of do-it-yourself skills in handy hard-paper 
volumes. Hundreds of show-how photos, drawings, plans. 

especialll fot 
Popular Science 

r;eaders 
ONtY ,, 

' 

How To Build Your CABIN or MODERN HOME, by Harry 
Walton. Pole cabin with carport .. . California cabin 
and sundeck ... 2-level vacation home - take your pick of the low-cost 
designs described in this amazing how-to guide. Twenty-two big, illustrated 
chapters give you start-to-finish instructions on how to turn that dream 
home into reality. How to select the site; how to choose plans and mate
rials; how to lay foundations, erect frame structures; how to work with 
interior and exterior paneling, siding; how to construct porches, fireplaces, 
chimneys; right through water supply, waste disposal, power and heating. 
It'll be ready to move into before you know it. 

How To Use HAND and POWER TOOLS, by George Daniels 
Twenty-two chapters of this amazing book cover all tools from try-square 
to latest do-everything power models - how to choose the right tools for 
every job and budget, how to use them to get the most out of them, and 
how to keep them in top working condition. In addition to tremendous 
tool-by-tool coverage, get a host of extras: shop safety practices, project 
debugging, chapters on glues, clamps and abrasives. Also the fascinating 
story of ancient and prehistoric tools. PLUS hundreds of ingenious time
and money-saving ideas! 

How To Be Your Own HOME ELECTRICIAN, by George Daniels 
Thinking of replacing those old lighting fixtures? ... putting in new surface 
wiring? ... installing a complete electrical service system? Here's the book 
to have on hand. Tools, codes, wire types, wiring and splicing techniques. 
outlets, plugs, heavy loads. fluorescent lights, doorbells, chimes, outdoor 
lighting, standard and special switches and combination lighting controls. 
Step-by-step instructions and hundreds of photos and drawings show you 
how to handle every type of home electrical job easily and expertly. 

How To Build Your Own FURNITURE, by R. J. DeCristofaro 
Now you can make furniture you'll be proud of- even if you never tried 
your hand at it before! The ingenious new DeCristoforo Component Sys
tem makes it easy. shows how to make perfect pieces - of every style and 
design. Drawers, doors, cabinets. dividers, . shelves, tables, desks, chairs, 
bed frames - you learn to make them all. even create exciting new designs 
of your own- from simple combinations of slabs, rails, and legs! How to 
select and work with all woods, plywoods, composition 
boards, ready-made components, brackets, fasteners. 
hardware, everything you need to turn out a top job 
every time! ___., 

r-----------------
POPULAR SCIENCE BOOKS 

I
I 44 Hillside Avenue, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030 

Please send me postpaid: 

--- ., 
PS·667 I 

I D copies of How To Be Your 
Own HOME ELECTRICIAN, I by George Daniels, at $1.50 

D copies of How To Use 
HAND and POWER TOOLS, 
by George Daniels at $1.50 
each. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
1 each. · 

I D copies of How To Build 
Your Own FURNITURE, by D copies of How To Build 

Your Own CABIN or MOD
ERN VACATION HOME, by 
Harry Walton at $1 .50 Use this coupon to order any 

one or all four books. Com-

plete satisfaction guaranteed 

or your money refunded in full. 

381 POPULAR SCIENCE 

1 R. J. DeCrlstoforo at $1.50 
I each. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

each. 
I enclose $ ____ in full payment. 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________ . ______ _ 

City State ip, _______ _ 

G t . If I'm not completely satisfied with any book, I uaran ee. may return it within 10 days and get a full refund. 

L-----------------------
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Another of the great "new breed" from 
Glastron. This 15 foot Sportster gives you 
38% more cockpit space! Fore and aft 
cockpits are instantly accessible through 
the swing out windshield. Makes fishing a 
dream- docking a cin c h. And th ere's 
Glastron's Velvet-Y ride at 2.!! speeds! While 
troll ing, the Aqua-Lift hull gains additional 
stability from gently swept back outer 
sponsons. At speed, the outer sponsons 
ride free for m aximum efficiency and 
economy. Go great! Swing out with the 
Glastron Sportster! 

your 
Electronics 

sUVING 
GUIDE! 

IN T E RNAT IO N Al. CATALOo 

~ l 
~l n 
-·-··---.... .! .... _ H 

; ····--····-: ~-
' -; ........ 
: 

------------------------------------------
International Crystal Mfg. Co., Inc. 
18 No. Lee, Okla. City, 73102 
Rush Free Catalog 

Name __ ~----------------------------------
(Please Print) 

Address, ________________________________ __ 

City· ___ ___ _ _ state, _____ ZiP·-- --

~-----------------------------~-----------

• Please send me information and free color • 
: catalog on the 1967 Glastron line. : 

• Nam e • • • • • • Address • 

• • • City, State, Zip • 

• • • • • • • • • • Dept. PS-67 P. 0. Box 9447 • 
• Austin, Texas 78756 + 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ANY CAR EVER MADE! 
., COMPACT 1r UIIOUSICE ., 4, I 1r I CYLIDEI 
., DOMESTIC If FOIEICII ., I VOLT 1r 12 VOLT 

., POSITIY£ If NWTIYE UOUII 
Wills New Improved MoGel IT-162 

DWELL TACHOMETER 
ASSURE~~~===·= 

It is no longer necessary to file points to the Tachometer section of the Model BT· 
smoothness When using the Model BT-162. 162. • To locate a "miss" you need 
The instrument will automatically make. only disconnect or "sf!ort" the spark 
allowance for any existing "pitting" or plugs one at a time with the Model BT-162 
"wear." • Indicate the most effective point switched to the Tachometer position. You 
setting witllelt ,...., th •istriltmr ·11 ... bl · · 
~ • Indicate the correct settings for II· WI "" a e to Instantly Identify which 
ter11al atljiStllelt tJJe distributors . • Car particular plug (or frequently its wire lead) 
manufacturers' dwell anale recommenda- is responsible for the malfunction. • 
tions are included in the manual provided Cars with automatic transmissions tunc· 
with the Model BT-162. • To adjust for tion efficiently only if the fluid pressures 
mathematically correct carburetor adjust· are correctly maintained. Detailed instruc· 
ment and thus insure maximum gas econ- tions show you how to use the 5000 RPM 
omy and quiet enaine running, simply use range fOI' that purpose. 
c-_,...., ....., to-· T-up lnf _.tin~ ,.. ••• ,.. ..,._, $ 
lncludecl, IIIICIIIMI 1ft -~~ ,_ .. lnlloe Ill iem. Alio lndu••• menu• 2995 
r.ctuNI'I ~ ...,. NCIIII,_.,Iienl far 1U car.. The - · Is,...,,. .. ...., -If,..., .. d .... - 1111 111*-t. 

'" il ,., 10 .,. .. ,.,. ,.., i i 
'"'· H C*l'plettly utitfiel 1 ,,.,. '"'" l!lt .,.. MOftl I T-162. tt 11t ida<tot r • .,,., •• "'' u..eo I 
thtft Hrt«< IS.OO lft«< "' tbe 1 • ltfillft 10 • .,, t llf N ltftct It tltt • • u.oo ptr tii!Ottt~ ul'ltll tole! 1iltt I 
ullnu It ....... If suo I " $2t.t5 " '"' '-'·· .... ,IJit ..... . . . , , • ., •• , .. Slid. II • ., .. u.. I 

fltttq, I 1'1'.-I J " bJNl ,., UMI III UM , , IC'ttVIll I 
,., IMIIIII 1111lil 1111 !Mal 111iel I 
If S2US (IIIUt P.P, llin'liflc I I 
en• '""'' clla'll) It ,.... I _ .,. I 
If HI Clllllllllelp NlltfiM, I Cil1 - ...,, I 
relufll 11 ut, nt ••lllaftatlen I o ,.,. .... ,,, c•" ' • .,. 11M •• ,,,., .,.,, • .,. ""' """ " ... 

1
1 

.. 

-

rp I .. will .., 111 slli " l ltl cl\lltH. leu 1UII rt.tlta 1M IIJt ivi !ttt tf 
' 1 rt tvnllal eP1'9t 10 • • t rl,. ft r hltl ttiuM. J ---------------------------
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make wood beautiful "the Deft Way'' 

Stain Now & Finish in 1 hour 
Quick and easy. Professional results. 
Deft Vinyl Wood Stains are a cinch to apply 
and clean-up with water. Choose from 7 
wood colors plus Natural Stain & Tint base. 
Deft Interior Clear Finish seals and finishes 
-nothing else to use. Duplicates the finest 
factory finishes. Won't brush mark or yellow. 

Write for FREE colorful folders on how to 
stain & finish wood quickly, beautifully. 

the wood finish people 

612 Maple Ave., Torrance, California 90503 

on 
ee 

ore 
coo 
or 

AS LOW AS $79.&0 

I 

Nothing beats a large-bladed Hunter Ceiling 
Fan for moving lots of air quietly. It keeps you 
cool and also blows away insects. Choose 
2-speed 36" or 3-speed 52" blades. Mainte
nance-free motor. Patented Adaptai r on 
Model FR52A gives direct or indirect air flow. 

Write for literature: 

• • 

unter e11ng ans 
HUNTER DIVISION, ROBBINS & MYERS, INC. 

2925 Frisco Ave., Me mphis, Tenn.-38114 
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BILL PROBLEMS? 
WE CAN HELP YOU 

NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $18,000 
Bad Credit No Problem•Not a Loan Co 

Send your name and address for FREE application ... 

GET 
INTO 

NATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept. M-11 
5133 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012 

or 119 Ann St., Hartford, Conn. 06103 

V.T.I. tralntn~r Jeada to success aa techntclans, field 
en~r lneers, a peclallsta In communtcatlons, 2'Uide d m ls· 
s Ues. computers. rada r . a utomation . Bas ic & advanced 
courst-s. EnR"Int-ertn~r TechnolO&'Y and E lectronic Tech
no lo2')' curricula both a vailable . Assoc. deR"ree In 29 
m os. B.S. o b ta inable. G. l. approvl•d. Sta rt Sep t.. F<'h. 
llonns. cnmpus . H. S. Jrraduate or e Quiva le n t . Cnta loR' . 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
DEPARTMENT S. VALPARAISO. INDIANA 

START YOUR OW 
EY • A I G USI ESS 

Clean rugs on cus tomers' floors- upholst ery in t heir 
homes-even painted walls-with highly etftcien t 
e lectric machines which a re mak ing big money for 
others a nd giving them independ ence. Write today 
for COJl!~lete information . It's FREE ! 
VON SCHRADER MFG. CO., Dlltl 611 .. R, PI, Raclle, Wis. 

O..t All lhlt 
& 

Mucl• -· I 

• SNOWMOBILE 

•BULLDOZ~R 

•LAWNMOW~R 

- c .,..,lete liftt' ef A Uech-.rttl -

C. F. ST RUCit COlP. Ct DAitu•Q 2 WISC. 

ENROLL-EARN YOUR DEGREE 
of Bachelor of Bible Philosophy (B. Ph.B. ), Master of Bible Phi
losophy (M. Ph .B.), Graduate of Bible Philosophy (G.Ph.B.), 
Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.O.), o r Doctor of Divinity (D. O.). 
Chartered by State, Correspondence Courses only. Please write 
for FREE BOOKLET. 

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE 
Dept. SP, 408A W . 75th St., Kansas City, Mo. 84114 

75 POWER. TELESCOPE $4• 
__ 25X-45X-75X . · 

• . 

o at 
·powerful .cope 

a nyw bere at tbla 
amaa lnA'•low price. I .ec

tlon e. Ope ne U Tr clOMa 1 ft. : Con
tain• • ~rround It pollahed le n .. e. Can aleo 

be uaed aa powerful mlcro~~eope. Ame rican made. Kaa. 
. ' 'Produc tio n e na blee ua to o ffer teleecope complete lncludiD~ 

(!aae·U .tl poet P llld . Mo ne y ba ck gua ra n tee. · 
Criterion Co., Dept. PSB40; 331 Church St., H•rtford, Conn. 06101 



WORLD'S FINEST IMPORTED BRIAR 

Your favorite blend never had It 
so smooth, right from the very 
first puff because: the world's 
only pre-smoked pipe needs no 
breaking-in I What curing does 
for tobacco, pre-smoking does 
for your Dr. Grabow. 

Starfire . .. . $4.95 
Viscount ... $5.95 

Commodore $7.95 
Eldorado . • $10.00 

For FREE Information Booklet, Write Dept. PS, DR. GRABOW Pre-Smoked Pipes, Greensboro, N.C. 

~ RE E Key Machine 
nd master locksmiths 
e. Sells for $125, but 
urs FREE with Belsaw 
cksmithing Course. 

You Can Learn To Be A 
LOCKSMITH 

in your spare time 
Approved for Veterans 

!re's a b ig demand f or skilled locksmiths. You can earn 
money either full or part-t ime in your own home. BELSAW 

:TJ TUTE t rai ning, recommended by professional locksm iths, 
ches you to make keys, open and repai r Jocks on homes, 
s and buildings. Easy, i llustrated lessons complete with 
Is and suppl ies. Tells you how to bu ild a secure cash 
f it business . Send for Free Book- No agent will call. 
_SAW INSTITUTE, 1173 Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111 

The Painkiller. 
For hemorrhoids that hurt. 
You have probably heard of Nupercainale 
Suppositories and Ointment by now. 
Nupercainal is the most effective and 
longest lasting painkiller of the leading 
products available without prescrip-
tion. It is over eight times stronger 
than the most commonly used topical 
anesthetic preparation. Doctors have 
been recommending Nupercainal for 
over 33 years for hemorrhoids that hurt. 
Over 8 times more .pain-killing power than 
the most commonly used topical anesthetic. 

d • ' • 

'1 ... ::· 
· . .. 

• 
INVENTIONS-NEW PRODUCTS-IDEAS • 
DEVELOPED & PREPARED 

• For Commercial Appeal & Sales • 
• DESIGN-MARKETING-PATENT SEARCHES-DRAWINGS • 
• Second Decode of Reliable Service to • 
• INVENTORS • MANUFACTURERS • ATTORNEYS. 

• 
Un it t d S tates Patent Of!lce former Patent Examiner 

Un;t e<l State3 Government former Patent Adviser • 

----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
• THE RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION. 
• 13G-H West 42nd Street-New York, New York 10036 • 

SEND FREE " INVENTION R ECORD" Furm & 
• " IMPORTANT PATENT IN FORMATION " • 

II Name . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • , • • • • • • • • II 
Ill' Address . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .• • • , • . • • . • . . . . . . . ••. • • • • •• , . II 
• City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St•te . . . . . . . . . Zip . • • . . . . . • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Train your way to high poy in the booming construction industry! 
Learn the skills you need to qualify ... NOT by correspondence, 
but by actual fi eld training on machines like the ones used by 
the industry. Huge training grounds in North Carolina, o million 
dollars worth of school-owned diesel-engined machines, experi
enced instructors, full 220-hour and 440-hour courses. National , 
the original school of heavy equipment operation , is the recog
nized leader. Member American Road Builders Assn., Services 
ond Supply Division. Associate Member A.G.C. Full-time Job Ad
visory and Counseling Director on staff. VA approved. For men 
ages 17 to 56. Train Now-Pay Later plan . . . other payment 
pions also available. Write TODAY for FREE catalog and FREE 
copy of school newspaper reporting news of Notional School 
graduates. 

r--------------------1 I NATIONAL SCHOOL I 
I OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION, Dept. A-4 

P.O. Box 1686, Moores Chapel Road I 
1 Char:otte, N. C. 28201 1 
1 Please send me FREE illustrated school catalog and com- I 
I plete information: I understand there's no obligation. 

I Name ge. I 
I Addres Phone I 
I City State ip Code I 
L--------------------J 
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A selection of products available by mail for Popular Science readers. 
All merchandise sold on a money back guarantee. Order directly from advertiser. Please include zip code. 

' . . . . . 
• 

GOT A CONCRETE PROBLEM? 

A. Weld broken concrete . B. Weld new con
crete to old to resurface driveways, floors. 
C. Patch hales. D. Moisture-proof base
ments, previously thought impossible, sim
plify all concrete repairs with a professional 
touch by using one product-ZACK-0 -MIX 
Concrete Weld-as contractors have since 
1949. Now available to homeowners by 
mail. Only $4.95 for a 10 lb. pail postpaid. 
1 lb. covers 9 sq. tt: Concrete Weld Co. , 
5186 E. Coldwater Rd., Flint, Mich . 48506. 

,. 

• 
250-FT. CIRCLE ROTARY SPRINKLER 

Windproof inspired design-like a fire 
pump-sprays flat trajectory virtually unaf
fected by even stiff winds. Water hugs 
ground, soaks under windows without a 
drop going thru windows. There's no bock 
spray. Pick It up, move it, adjust it. When 
you lift it, it stops rotating. No need to 
shut off water just to move it. Dial your dis
tance . Get full distance or just ten feet . 
$12.96 ppd . Marshall Fire Pump Co., Dept. 
PS-6, 622 W . 67th St. , Kansas City, Mo. 
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USE THOSE BABY FOOD JARS 

Handy Dandys are sturdy, plastic caps that 
snap into 'Ia" pegboard and hold quarter 
twist baby food jars. They're ideal for 
storing all k inds of small parts and things. 
Keeps your workshop neat. I 0 for $1; 36 
for $3.00; 72 for $5 .00; 500 for $32.50. 
Handy Dandys only. No jars. Shipping paid 
anywhere in the USA. Send payment with 
order-no C.O.D. Sold by mail only by 
Wickliffe Industries, Inc., P.O . Box 244, 
Dept. PS-6, Wickliffe, Ohio 44092. 
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J 50,000 c.p. SUPER BRIGHT BEAMS 

150,000 candle power bright headlights
they're 2'12 times as bright as stock. Pebble 
grained sealed beams simply plug in all 
four-light cars. Greater penetration provides 
a safety margin that lets you drive within 
the range of your lights. Projects a narrow 
pencil of light that stays on your side of 
the road. Approved in most states. $10.95 
a pair-no c.o.d. Warren Enterprises, Box 
563A , Skokie, Illinois 60076. 

'• . ': . . ·. 

THE SUNGLASSES OF OUR ASTRONAUTS 

You won't find Gemini sunglasses in stores. 
The lenses are guaranteed 1 00°/0 distortion
free. Neutral grey with accurate color iden
tification. Specially furnace-hardened. 12K, 
gold filled frames with contoured end pieces 
encased in translucent Saflon. The ultimate 
in protection for your eyes. $12.94 Ppd. 
Also available in your prescription. $24.95 
single vision, $29.95 Bi-focal. Exclusive 
with us. Meredith/Country Club, Dept. PS-6, 
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105. 

TRIM THAT WAISTLINE! 

NEWLY DESIGNED HEAT BELT KIT, specifi 
cally for those seeking a trimmer waistline. 
Constructed to give with any type of move
ment, and can be slipped on or off in sec· 
onds. Comes complete with illustrated 
program ond instructions. Send waist size 
and $2.95 to House of Health Dept. PS- 12 , 
310 East 1st Street, Dayton , Ohio 45402 . 

FREE!t! POWERFUL MUSCLES FASTI 

Fantastic New Discoveries in the science • 
bodybuilding . Now, in the privacy of yo1 
bedroom, our method will add inches e 
powerful muscles to arms, chest, shoulde 
& legs. Learn secrets on trimming the wai 
with ultra-modern methods-fast! Regarc 
less of age, skinny or overweight, we co 
transform your body to physical perfectio1 
Results Guaranteed! Send for free brochure 
Universal Bodybuilding , Box 4327-A-1 
Northeastern, Dearborn, Mich . 48126. 
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$70 All-GUN ONLY $29.95 

Complete with chisel, this 3 lb. Air-GL 
rips into metal, chips concrete, drives pin 
etc. Delivers 5500 2" strokes a minutt 
Operates on 3 to 5 hp. compressor. Mac 
especially for gov' t and manufacturer mac 
too many. At only $29.95 ppd. while the 
last, a $70 value. Try it and see. Addition> 
attachments for exhaust pipe cutting ar 
other special uses-$9.00. Meredith Separl 
tor, Dept. PS-6, 310 W. 9th Street, Kansl 
City, Mo. 64105. 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF VACATION RETREA~ 

"How to Build Your Cabin or Modern Vac 
tion Home," by Harry Walton. Pole cab 
with carport, A-frames, California cat 
& sundeck-Take your pick of the smart, lo 
cost designs in this guide. Covers plo 
ning , materials, & construction of from~ 
foundations, interior & exterior panelin 
water supply, waste disposal, power & het 
170 photos, diagrams. 6" x 9'1/4" paperbac 
$1.50. Poputar Science Skill Books, · 
Hillside Ave., Manha55et, N. Y, 11030. 
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WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR 

Brand new Signal Corps Electric Generator. 
Generates up to 90 volts by turning crank. 
Use in high impedance re lays. Charge 
ground & bring up night crawlers for bait 
or study. 2 Alnico Magnets alone now 
worth more than original gov' t . cost of $15. 
Wt. 2 lbs. $6.95 Ppd. Order Stock No. 
50,225N. Mtd. with light, to demonstrate 
electricity. $11.95 Ppd. Order Stock No. 
50, 365N. Edmund Scientific Co ., Barring
ton, New Jersey 08007. 

3" ASTROflOMICAL TELESCO,E 

See stars, moon, phases of Venus, planets 
close up. 60 to 180 power-famous Mt. 
Palomar reflecting type. Aluminized & over
coated 3" diameter f/10 primary mirror, 
ventilated cell. Equipped with 60X eyepiece 
and mounted 3X finder scope, hardwood 
tripod. FREE: "STAR CHART" ; 272-poge 
" HANDBOOK OF HEAVENS" · " HOW TO • 
USE YOUR TELESCOPE" book. $29.95 Ppd. 
Order Stock #85,050N . Edmund Scientific 
Co. , Barrington, N.J. 08007. 

GIANT WEATHER IALLOONS 

" Balls of fun" for kids, traffic stoppers for 
stores, terrific for amateur meteorologists. 
Create a neighborhood sensation. Great 
backyard fun . Exciting beach attraction. 
Amateur meteorologists use to measure cloud 
heights, wind speed, temp. Made of heavy 
duty neoprene. Inflate with vacuum cleaner 
or auto air hose; or locally availible helium 
for high rise. 8' diam. $2 Ppd. Order Stock 
#60,568N. 16' diam . $7 Ppd. #60,632NR. 
Edmund Scientific, Barrington, N.J . 

"FISH" WITH A MAGNET 

Go treasure hunting on the bottoml Fas
cinating fun & sometimes profitablel Tie a 
line to our 5- lb. Magnet-drop it overboard 
in bay, river, lake or ocean. Troll it along 
bottom- your " treasure" haul can be out
board motors, anchors, other metal valu
ables. 5-lb. Magnet is war surplus-Alnico 
V Type- Gov' t cost $50. Lifts over 150 Jbs. 
on land-much greater weights under wa
ter. $1 2.50 Ppd. Order Stock #70 ,571 N. 
Edmund Scientific, Barrington, N.J. 08007. 

AMERICAN MADE OPAQUE PROJECTOR 

Projects illustrations up to 3"x3 '12 ", en
larges them to 30" x 35" when the screen 
is only 61/2 feet away. No film needed . 
Projects color or black and white. Primarily 

intended for children . Operates on 115 V, 
A.C. 6 ft. extension cord and plug included. 
Operates on 60 watt bulb, not included. 
Size 12"x8"x41fz " wide. Weight 1 lb. 2 oz. 
Plastic case . $7.95 ppd. Order Stock # 
70,199N . Edmund Scientific Co. , Barring 
ton, New Jersey 08007. 

WOODEN SOLID ,UZZLE$ 

Here's a fascinating assortment of 12 differ
ent puzzles to provide hours of pleasure 
and stimulate ability to think and reason . 
Animals and geometric forms. Toke them 
aport and reassemble them. Lots of fun for 
the whole family-young and old. Will test 
skill, patience and ability to solve problems. 
Order yours now. $3.50 Ppd. Order Stock 
#70,205N. Edmund Scientific Company, 
Barrington , New Jersey 08007. 
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WFF' N PROOF-GAMES OF LOGIC 

Practice abstract thinking and moth logic. 
Developed by Yale prof. If you think learn
ing should be fun , try WFF'N PROOF brain
to-bra in combotl 21 games of progressive 
d ifficulty. Storts with simple games mas
tered by 6 -year-olds, ends with subtle logic 
to challenge professional logicians. 8'12" x 
53! .. " case contains logic cubes, playing 
mots, timer & 224-p. book. $6 Ppd. Order 
Stock #60, 525N. Edmund Scientific Co., 
Barrington, N . J . 08007. 

NEW MODEL DIGITAL COMPUTER 
Solve problems, tell fortunes, play games 
with miniature version of giant electronic 
broinsl Adds, subtracts, multiplies, shifts, 
complements, carries, memorizes. Colored 
plastic ports easily assembled. 12"x31f2" 
x43J" ". Incl. step-by-step assembly dia· 
grams, 32-p. instruction book covering op· 
e ration, computer language (binary system) 
programming, problems & 15 experiments . 
$5 .98 Ppd. Order Stock #70, 683N Ed
mund Scientific Co., Barrington, N .J. 08007. 

GIANT FREE CATALOG 

Completely new 1967 Catalog. 148 pages 
packed with nearly 4,000 unusual bargains. 
Exciting new categories . Many new items . 
1 OO' s of charts, illustrations. Many hard-to
get war surplus bargains. Enormous selec
t ion of telescopes, microscopes, binoculars, 
magnets, magnifiers, prisms, photo com
ponents, etc. For hobbyists, experimenters, 
workshops. Shop by moll. No salesman will 
call . Write for Catalog "N" to Edmund 
Scientific Co. , Barrington, N .J. 08007. 
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I 

AIR LIFT AUTO LEVELERS 

These tough, inflatable buty l cylinders 
raise the rear of your vocation- loaded cor 
to safe, normal riding level. Air lift Auto 
Levelers literally lift excess weight from 
overworked springs • • • also minimize 
sway on turns ond absorb Impact of bumps. 
Simple to install-no ports to remove from 
car. Ideal for camping, a "must" for troil
ering. Low as $33.95 per set-tell us model 
of car. Free literature. Air Lift Company, 
Dept. PS, 2330 W . Main St., Lansing , Mich . 

BE SURE TO GET ORIG. SWIM-ElY® 

Nonswimmers swim instantly with Swim
Ezy the ONLY U.S . Patent approved in· 
visible swim aid with special pat. features 
& quality not found in any other devices. 
Only 4 oz. 1 / 25" thin, is invisible under 
any reg . swim suit or trunks. Nonswimmers 
swim easily, poor swimmers look like 
chomps. There is no substitute for orig . 
Swim-Ezy. Send $7.95 + 32¢ tax in Calif. 
to Swim -Ezy Mfr. Dept . U-17, Altadena, 
Calif. G ive Waist -Size. Ai rmai l add 42 •• 

FIBERGLASS SHOWER KIT 

Th is all fiberglass & a luminum Swan shower 
kit can never rust & ls ideal for the base
ment, garage, cabin-it can eve n be set 
outside. 35" in d iom., it comes complete 
in 3 ports with the wall section rolled up. 
Con be installed in minutes. It is available 
in blue or yellow, & ~trice includes valve, 
soapdish, drain & curtain . $89.50 delivered 
complete. Order from Potosi Supply Co., 
2340 Lynch St., Granite City, Ill. 62040. 
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FAMILY ARMS DIRECT FROM ENGLAND 

Genuinely e mblazoned from o ld records 
filed under 100 ,000 Brit ish & European sur
names. In relief and full colour on im macu
late Oak Wall Shields for mural decora t ion. 
12" x10" ••• $20.00; 14" x1 2" . .. $28 .00; 
22"x18" • •• $42 .00; postpaid . Your check 
is returned if the Arms cannot be traced. 
School , Ship, Reg imental Shields, Trade 
Marks, etc., si milarly reproduced. Write 
Britain d irect. York Insignia Ltd., Dept. 
PS-6, York, England . 

- · 
NEW PORT ABLE LIGHT PLANTS 

110-120 Volt A.C. 1500 watts, 60 cycles. 
Weight 24 lbs. Size 1 O" x5" . Fan be lt d rive n 
from car, pickup or gas engine of 2 lf2 o r 
3 h .p. Operates 'h" drills , sows, T.V. 
Brand new. Money back guarantee. Regu
larly $89.50, now just $49.50. Comes com
plete wi th switch, pulley and voltmeter. 
Specify 6 or 12 volt. Ideal standby plant. 
Send check or money order to Virden Permo
bi ll Company, P.O. Box 7066-PS, Amarillo, 
Texas 79109. 

• • 
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I • 
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GET MAIL ORDER RESULTSI 

Moil Order Advertisers: Here' s a great new 
way to increase your business. The 4 pages 
of advertising you are now reading repre
sent the newest profit-producing vehicle for 
smart mail order men. Your ad in this sec
tion reaches a market of more than 7 mil
lion top-notch prospects: "men with drive, " 
who are accustomed to buying by mail. 
Write for complete information to Harry 
Fleischman, Papular Science Monthly, 355 
Lexington Ave. , New York, N.Y. 10017. 
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80,000 CANDLEPOWER BEAM LIGHTS 
New, smooth, to ugh polypropylene . Uses 4 

reg. f lash light cells in 3-cell length . Tre 
mendous, p iercing beam on land . Cuts thn 
fog & smoke. Mode to pierce murky depth 
& withstand pressures of underwater opera 
t ion. On land its beam leaps out for 2C 
miles. Illum inates objects a mile away. Usee 
by s kindive rs, pol ice , fire depts . , etc. Rub 
ber switches, bl inker & unbreaka ble lens 
$8.39 ppd., 6 for $5.95 each, ppd . Free. 
man Electric, Dept. PS-6 , Freeman, Mo 

AUTOMOBILE HOOD-LOK STOPS STRIPPI;trl 

Every car owner needs this! Keeps the hocl 
of your automobile locked so that only 
can open it. Keeps car strippers and pryin 
eyes out. Easily installed-just five hoi 
to drill . Universal-fits all cars. $19. 
pair. Send ca sh, check or money order; 
C.O.D. Please . Send 50¢ for 100-pa 
speed catalog and cartoon sticker. E&R I 
corporated , 1220 Belmont, Chicago, Jll inoi 

• 
• 

TOOL SKILLS BY-THE-NUMBER 

"How To Use Hand and Power Tools," l 
George Daniels. Complete tool-by-tool co 
erage-everything from try-square tee 
niques to versatile new power tools, clear 
explained & illustrated. How to choose 
get top results with basic saws, chise 
rasps, drills, routers. Special chapters 
glues, clamps, abrasives. Pl us shop safety, 
project debugging. 6" x 9'/4 ". Many phot 
Only $1 .50. Popular Science Skill Boo 
44 Hillside Ave., Manhasset, N.Y. 110 
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l-2-3 TURN SIGNALS-BRAKE LIGHTS 

Add this new safety feature to your cor, 
truck, or trailer. Save money, build your 
own with instructions supplied, using ports 
costing about $7 new. However we'll tell 
you where you con pick them up used at a 
fraction of this amount . Readily available 
in every locality. I paid $2; you may be 
able to get them for much less. For in
structions send $2 cash, check or money 
order to: Good Products, Dept. PS667, 
Kutztown 3, Po. 19530. 

NEW EASY WAY TO MAKE FURNITURE 

"How to Build Your Own Furniture," by 
R. J. DeCristofaro. Exciting new component 
method for making furniture. Bui ld cabinets, 
shelves, room dividers, tables, desks, etc.
out of simple combinations of slabs, rails, 
& legsl How to work with all woods, ply
woods, composition boards. Also covers 
ready- mode elements, brackets, fasteners, & 
the latest hardware. 6" x 91j"" Paperback. 
lllus. $1.50. Popular Science Skill Books, 
44 Hillside, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030. 

VALUAIU fLfCTIICAL KNOW-HOW 

"How to Be Your Own Home Electrician," 
by George Daniels. Picture-clear instructions 
for handling everything from splices & 
switches to full service wiring. All about 
tools, codes, types of wire, indool'lo & out
door lighting, fuses, fluorescent lighting, 
etc. Plus essential electrical theory. Pointers 
on trouble shooting & circuit testing. Paper
bock. Many photos & drawings. $1 .50 . Popu
lar Science Skill looks, 4.4 Hillside Ave., 
Manhasset, N.Y. 11030. 

BMM LAUREL & HARDY MOVIES 

Choose from over 50 titles . . . Smm, 
16mm, some Super 8. Standard 400-ft. 8mm 
silent version of their Academy Award win
n ing " Music Box" only $12 .98, postage 
55 • . 1 OO's of other movies with stars like 
Fai rbanks, Choplin, Pickford . . . silent, 
sound, some color. Also 35mm 2" x 2" 
travel and scenic slide sets with up to 100 
slides. FREE 44-page tabloid-type catalog. 
Blackhawk Fi lms, 94 Eastin-Phelan Bldg., 
Davenport, lo . 52808 . 

Thousands of 
exciting tool 
values! 

SILVO (BRAND NAMEJ TOOL CATALOG 

Thousands of Exciting Tool Values! Stanley, 
Millers Falls, Skil, Thor, Wen, Disston, Wiss 
Wellsow, Dremel, Speedy Sprayers, Plumb, 
Huot, Kennedy Boxes, Channellock, Bonney, 
Herbrand, Helios, Vise-Grip, Glue Gun, 
Ridgid and many other Notionally Adver
tised brands of Tools & Supplies. We ship 
Coast to Coast at prices Hard to Beat. Send 
25c for our big 148-page tool catalog to
day. Silva Hardware Co., PSD-6, 107 
Walnut St., Ph iladelph ia, Po. 19106. 

I'OIT AILE CHARCOAL GIILL 

Now you can have delicious charcoal
broiled steaks, hamburgers, frankfurters 
wherever you go with the low-priced " Camp 
Mate" Portable Charcoal Grill . It's easy 
to handle, easy to clean, sets up in a 
jiffy. Ideal for patio cookouts, picnics, 
hikers, campers, hunters, fishermen, travel
ers. Mode of Bright Tin Plated Steel, mea
sures 12'12" x 6112" x 1" (flat 16 oz.) Only 
$3.95 ppd. U.S.A. Order from Mei-Aire Co., 
P. 0 . Box 51, McKeesport, Po. 15132. 

> 

.. J 
STOP FIRES FASTI 

Fire-Stop puts out oil 3 types of fires: wood, 
rubbish, oil and grease, even electrical. 
Protection for home, form, cor, office. Light 
weight and easy to use. Simple to refill. 
Fire-Stop is completely safe and NON
TOXIC. Be prepared! Order several today. 
Fully guaranteed . Only $3.98 each ppd. 
Send check or money order to Jennings 
& Co., Dept . A-2, 2608 W. Burbank Blvd., 
Burbank, Col if. 91506 

l 

' . 
FREE MUSCLE COURSEI 

Wont a new Jet-Charged body? In 15 min
utes I' ll prove you con slop on 4" of muscles 
to your chest-3" to each arm-give you 
life-guard shoulders, trim your waist to ath
letic size-give you speedy athletic legs. I 
don't core if you're short or toll (skinny or 
fat) young or not so young, expect a muscle 
building miracle when you send for my free 
course. Send only 25• to cover postage and 
handling to Joe Weider, Dept. 100-670, 
531 32nd St., Union City, N .J. 

l 

STOI't I'IECISIOH STOI'WATCH $14.95 

Always wanted a stopwatch? Here's a fine 
1Oth-second stopwatch at a low, low price 
you con afford. Antimagnetic, shock-resis
tant, unbreakable main spring & crystal. 
Large, easy-to-read dial, chromed case, easy 
grip edge. 3 buttons, stop-start-return. 15 min
ute movement. from W . Germany. Accurate, 
sturdy. For sports, science, industry. Only 
$14.95 ppd. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Calif. add 4e,l •. The Vincent Co., Dept. 10, 
P.O . lox .45.49, Whittier, Calif. 90607. 
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A completely restyled Mustang is in the "·orks 
for 1969-a year earlier than expe<.:ted. Each 
body usually has a production run of three years, 
but Ford is planning to cut it to two years. The 
next ~1ustang will prohahly continue with a unit 
body through the 1970 modds, and may !-!t't its 
own version of the Fairlane frame in 1971. 

An overhead-camshaft Corvair engine? \\'hile 
Chevrolet says there will he a HJ6H Con.·air, the 
division is losing mom·y on making tlw rear
engine, air-cooled car, and its future is uncer
ta in. If the Corvair continues, it may get a de
tuned version of the Astro I (•ngine shown in 
Chevrolet's latest ''dream car.'' It's the sanw 
flat-six b lock with a belt-driven overhead cam
shaft on each hank. Output is 220 hp. 

Will overdrive come back? Borg-\ Varner is de
veloping an overdrin· unit especially for auto
matic transmissions. The industtT mav he cool 

• • 
to the idea, howen·r. hecnuse cars with axlt' 
ratios like 2.41:1 or even 2.2H: 1 can he regarded 
as mnning in permanent overdrin.>, whi le th(' 
transmission copes with all shifting duties. 

Watch for microcircuitry in new cars. A voltag(• 
res.,rula tor with a miniature electronic <:in:uit will 
appear in the '68 Lincoln, ~len:ury, and Thun
derbird, and will he made standard on all 19(j9 
Ford cars. G~f and Chrysler are expedt'd to 
have similar regulators by 196H. By 1970, ex
perts say, new cars will have as many as 20 
microcircuits. These low-cost. lo\\'-hulk elec
tron ic devi<:es can work as inside-tempt"ratun.· 
controls: sound-volum<.: controls for radio and 
tape players; fuel , oil, and water warnings: mois 
turt> sensors: and speed-limit controls. 

Car thieves will have it harder nt"xt ,·ear. All 
'6~ models from General ~ l otors will h,;, .e a buz
zer to warn the driver wlwn he leaves his ke,·s 
in tht' ignition. This is thl' second stt'p C~ l ·is 
taking to make cars theftproof. Last yt.•ar tht.· 
corporation quietly doubled the number of dif
ferent key shapes that will work in its car loeks. 
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Radial-ply tires will boom in popularity on 196~ 
models. hut don't look for these long-tread-life 
designs to ht' standard equipment just yet. \ \ 'hen 
suspensions are tuned to radial-ply tirt•s, they'll 
he used in ,l.!rea t numhers. Next on the tire hori 
zon: the wide-oval radial-ply. Tire companies 
are workintr hard to develop this hybrid, which 
promises to ddiver the hest characteristics of 
hoth wide-m·al and radial-ply designs. \\'hen 
it becomes available, vou can throw awm· nmr 
snow tires. Road gri1; in its wide footpri;1t · w ill 
he ahout equal to snow-tire traction. 

Will the spare tire go? Xot u1 the rlt'ar futun.·. 
though new safety tires are on the wa\·. Good
year is working on a tire that collapse~ to fonu 
a hard ruhher rim when it got's flat. The idea 
is to pro\'ide rolling power until you can re<H:h 
a service station. Cniroyal will a lso announ<:t• 
a haza rdproof premium tire. Steel cords under 
the trt'ad give the tire its punc:ture-resistant 
stre ngth. It won' t go flat when it hits road haz
ards like rocks. bottles, or other road debris. 

Ford's electric will go into production only 
when it is fu lly competit ivt' with tht.• piston
engine car. :\lso. says Ford's vice-president of 
sdentifi<: research. in 10 years the electric n•hi
de wi ll he far superior to anything that can ht: 
<:ustom-huilt today. 1n the meantime, the piston 
engine will he improved and its pollutant e nlis
sions cut to practically nothing. The el<.>drit· t·a r 
must then stand on its own-it cannot he sold 
simply because of its air-pollution hem•fits. 

New VW shapes may ht• on tht' way. The bedlt' 
is st ill sellin tr well, hut the factorY is lookintr 
ahead. \ 'olkswagen has signed a c;mtrad with 
Pininfarina. in Ita ly, for stylin g and engineerintr 
of new bodies. T he new models rna,· lun·e more 
power. too. 

Detroit Editor 



EVERY MAJOR USAC AND 
NASCAR WINNER IN 116 

IJSEO PERFECT CIRCLE 
VALVE SEALS 

The results are in ... and they prove con
clusively that racing engines equipped with 
Perfect Circle Valve Seals have a way of 
crossing the finish line first. Racing drivers 
know that PC Valve Seals prevent perform
ance-cutting oil loss through valve guides, 

stop valve sticking, control harmful carbon 
build-up in the ports. And PC seals will do 
the same job in your engine. '1\vo basic de
signs ... Teflon*-and-Rubber, and All-Teflon 
. . . handle all engine requirements. Install 
PC Valve Seals next time you re-ring. 

*Registered trademark for DuPont fluorocarbon resin finishes 

DANA CORPORATION 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43601 
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Put one of our new V -8's in some fast-moving 
traffic. Acceleration on any road (fiat or steep) 
is what these engines are built for. Both GMC 
V -S's are surprisingly light and compact. Yet 
they develop either 175 or 220 horsepower. 

GM -
MAIIJK 01 l l CElUJtCf 
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Don't .get the idea we've forgotten our m-1 
and V -6's, though. We offer all three ........ "1 

powerplants, and we're the only people 
do. The reason is simple enough. We 
give you exactly the right pickup for you 

... .. . 
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. or play. So we offer V-8's for sprightly 
,rmance. We feature V-6's for tens of 
sands of miles of durability. And we have 
l-line that makes any job a low budget 
:ttion. Also, every pickup we sell has safety 

features like a padded dash, pushbutton 
seatbelts and more. But that's not the end of 
the GMC pickup story. You also get a ride 
as smooth as the family car. Call your GMC 
truck dealer. He has the pickup you need. 

• 
' 

What a difference a name makes 

• 
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Classic not only shines, but protects your car's 
fi nish like no other. Because it's loaded with car-

. nauba wax, the hardest, most expensive wax 
known. Classic rubs on and dusts off effortlessly. 
The ingredients. do the work, not you. Does a 
whole car - a big one - in less than an hour. 
Waxes right in the sun without streaking. And the 
protection lasts longer than any other wax. 1 lb. 
2 oz. t in is $5, good for at least 6 full wax jobs. 
Try it. If you don't think it's worth it, return the 
rest and you'll get your money back. 

CLASSIC PRODUCTS, LTD. P-6 
2616 N. Tamarind Ave., West Palm Beach, Fla. 33407 

Enclosed is $ in check or money order. 
Please rush cans of Classic Car Wax at $5.00 each. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
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PICTURE NEWS 

Ancient Rolls set for ,.retirement" 
These mechanics are preparing a 36-yel 

old Rolls-Royce for a seven-year retiremE 
at a Hereford, England, garage. The own 
W. H. Whitehead, is putting the Rolls ir 
dead storage while out of England on bu 
ness. The car is being packed into a SI 
dally made box after treatment of the boj 
and engine with a special preservati1 
Every 10 days, the engine will be turned ov1 
The cost for seven years' storage is, $1,51 
-the current value of the car. 

Louvers aid tunnel driver's vision 
These louvers are installed at the entrar 

to a tunnel under the Mersey River that c< 
nects Liverpool and Birkenhead, Engla 
Gradually reducing and increasing light 
tensity, they prepare drivers for entering a 
leaving the tunnel. The louvers are 49 f, 
wide and cover all four lanes. 
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Homogenized Spred®House Paint is so easy ... 

on can' ca i " ain in "an 
"Spreding?" "Coating?" "Latexing?" There must be a better 
word for painting, now that there's a better paint: 

GLIDDEN SPRED HOUSE PAINT. 
Made with latex to take so much work, worry, time and 

mess out of painting. 
And put in so much more long-lasting beauty. 
So why go on using precious spare time for house paint· 

ing? New Spred House Paint is made for starts and stops. It 
dries so fast you don't worry about rain, dust or bugs. You 
cover wood, masonry and previously primed metal without 
switching paint. Cleanup is quick and easy. 

You've already used Spred House Paint? And you still 
call it "painting?" 

O.K. But isn't it the easiest painting ever? 

COATINGS • DURKEE FOODS • CHEMICALS 
The Glidden Company • Cleveland. Ohio 44115 

In Canada: The Glidden Company. Ltd. 

ore 
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SHORT CUTS AND TIPS 

FROM PS READERS 

Get extra use from 
your old motors 

This ~-hp. 1,725-r.p.m. motor, 
salvaged from a 35-year-old 
belt-driven oil burner has plen
ty of oomph to run a jigsaw. 
The original long shaft was cut 
off. The casing was cleaned and 
repainted, and bearing oilholes 
closed off with machine screws 
to keep out grit. Slotted motor
mounting castings on the saw 
allow aligning and tightening of 
the V belt. 

J. BURROUGHS 

Tacoma, Wash. 

START 
FORWARD 

START 
· REVEQ.St; 

Motors hooked in tandem will deliver doubled power 
Two electric motors of the same kind and 

speed can be connected to do the work of a 
bigger one. If one motor has a double-ended 
shaft they can be connected as shown. If not, 
they can be mounted with separate belts run
ning on identical pulleys. 

The simplest setup is one with both motors 
running in the same direction, a single switch 
controlling both motors. 

For reversible tandem drive without com
plicated wiring, install one motor to run against 
the other, and connect each to a separate switch 

521 POPULAR SCIENCE 

as shown above. Tum on one motor that runs 
in the desired direction, wait till it brings itself 
and its mate up to speed, and switch on the 
second. To stop, switch off both motors at once. 

A split-phase motor will operate whichever 
way it is started. Don't switch the second motor 

. on too soon, though, or you will ruin both 
motors or blow a fuse. 

Whichever setup you use, if the starting load 
is heavy, use a clutch to protect the motors 
from burning out. 

HARRY WALTON, White Plains, N.Y. 
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The ol' lady finally figured out what to do. 

A Volkswagen not only holds a bout twice as much as other station wagons, 

but it's economical to keep up, too. 

(And the people in the hat next door thought she was crazy.) 



Because we've been building fishing motors longer than anyone else. 
And over the years. we've learned that the motor that fills the stringer 
for a Kentucky bass fisherman isn't always the answer for the man 
who goes for Mississippi River catfish, or Minnesota walleye, or 
Wisconsin muskellunge, or Florida snook, or Georgia bream. 
So we build the motor to fit the fisherman- instead of trying to do 
it the other way around. We build more sizes and types 
of fishing motors than anyone else. 
Deluxe motors like the 6 hp Fisherman- a compact twin that's as 
finely balanced and beautifully machined as a jeweled watch - and 
almost as quiet. With full gearshift and every deluxe feature. 

Budget-priced motors like the 5 hp Angler- a high thrust lightweight 
twin that's short on frills- but long on smoothness and quiet 
and precision-engineered performance. 
Go-anywhere motors like our 3 hp twins that come in weedless 
(Ughtwin) and high-thrust (Yachtwin) versions- in folding 
and conventional models- and in specially 
camouflaged hunting models (Ducktwin). 
Low-silhouette motors like our sporty little 9% hp Sportwin -
most popular fishing motor ever built- now even smoother 
and quieter for 1 967. 
In the under-1 0 horsepower range alone- there are 
9 Evinrude motors to choose from. 
Why not stop in at your Evinrude dealer's and try one on 
for fishing size. 

,.----------------------- .. 1 Evto ... lll. ~otor" 4183 N. 2nll St., ~,_..., Wla. 13211 . . I 
I 0 I'm w1lhn1 to try 1 new fish-catctun1 method. Send me your new Evonrude Fish1n1 Booklet. 1 
I 0 Alto send Evinrude motor and boat cataloa. I 
I Name 1 
~'~------------------------------------------------

·- Sbte ~P I 
L------------------------~ 

. ·--------

outboards 
Dio . .t O..lbo&rd ..,.,.; ,.. C..,. 
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PICTURE NEWS 

New color TV system for planes 
This passenger is watching a movie on an 

Astrocolor screen-part of a new color-movie 
projection system designed for airplane view
ing. Bell & Howell's Astrocolor, in use by 
American Airlines, permits projection of an 
extremely sharp image with brilliant colors 
by having the film make a circuit of the 
cabin. The film travels through a separate 
projector for each of the 14 screens in the 
plane. A movie starts at the first screen five 
minutes before it hits the last. 

Road roof is a bomb shelter for cars 
German highway engineers built this steel 

roof to protect traffic from possible shrapnel 
hits. A U.S. Army firing range is located 
near the Bamberg, West Germany, road, so 
authorities took the precaution of building the 
roof to catch any stray shell splinters. The 
cover also keeps snow off the road in winter. 

I 

GREEN 
GIANT 

2 

-G N 
---P.CANS~ 
~ ~~~~hCit .,. 

Enjoy the delicious flavor of 
Green Giant brand products, then 
save the cans for target shooting 

with America's newest, most 
exciting fun gun . .. Crosman's 
Powermaster 760 88 repeater 

rifle! A "giant killer" with 
power to spare! Unique, easy, 

short-stroke pump action! Two 
quick pumps for accurate indoor 

shooting; a few more. easy 
pumps pack a sizzling 

muzzle velocity of over 500 
ft. per second! Holds 180 
Crosman Super 88s! Also 

shoots .177 cal. Super Pells,® 
single shot! Positive cross bolt 

safety! Visual loading 
magazine! Lifetime solid 

steel barrel, genuine hard 
wood stock, gold-tone 

trigger, adjustable sights! 
See this great new gun 
today at your Crosman 
dealer! About $19.95. 

Send for free book: 
"More Shooting Fun" 

describing all 
Crosman guns. 

Address Dept. PS067 

€rosman/Going Great Guns 
Crosma n Arms Co . .. l nc .. Fa i rport . N. Y. 

Crosman Arms (Canada) ltd .. Dunnville. Ont. 
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New Sears tire has reflective whitewall for safety 
Fifteen million mirror-like beads, each .002 inch in diameter, 

are imbedded in the two sidewall bands of this Sears, Roebuck 
Safety Knight tire. Result: The whitewalls show up in the light 
beams of other cars more than 1,000 feet away under the darkest 
road conditions. Sears, the first company to offer such tires, 
designed them to meet objectives set by the National Traffic 
Safety Act, which will recommend side reflectors or side illumi
nation on all cars for the 1968 model year. Prices for the tires 
range from $30 to $39, depending on size. 

Air conditioner for small cars 
The Meier-Line air conditioner 

weighs less than 70 pounds and 
steals less than 1.5 hp. at 70 m.p.h., 
according to the maker, Research 
Marketing Services, 3445 W. 8 St., 
Los Angeles 90005. The photo at 
left shows a Volkswagen installation. 
The unit is priced at under $300, 
plus installation-which is said to 
take about four hours. No special 
tools and no body alterations are 
needed. The capacity of the com
pact air conditioner is B~ tons. It 
carries a two-year warranty. 

Compact, low-cost winch 
The new Titan winch has two-way 

free spooling, safety brake, con
trolled let-off, remote cab control. 
Drum speed is 60 r.p.m. with no 
load. Spool capacity is 280 feet of 
34-inch cable. Maximum pull is 3,000 
pounds. $124.50. Airborne Sales, 
8501 Stellar Dr., Culver City, Calif. 

Protective coating for your car 
A new Lucite-based coating, con

taining no wax or silicone, is said to 
do the work of chrome cleaners, tar 
removers, waxes, and rubbing com
pounds. Plasticon Chemicals, 38-07 
Hunterspoint Ave., NYC 11101, rec
ommends spring and fall application. 
Price: $2.98 a can. 
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This is a GM Ori.ginal: 
Exactly what the 

engineers ordered . 

This is a GM Replacement: 
It's exactly 
the same. 

You see, GM replacement brake fluid looks, acts and is like the GM hydraulic brake 
fluid that comes in your GM car. That means, just like the GM Original, it exceeds the 
high standards you can read right on its container. 

That's why it's wise to replace a GM Original with a genuine GM Replacement. 
. 

Go where you know you can get Genuine General Motors Parts. They're available just 
about everywhere in the country in GM and United Delco packages. 

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS 

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC · OLDSMOBILE United 

BUICK · OPEL · CADILLAC • GMC TRUCKS Delco 
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e crisp taste of the Northland. 
New I§tM Menthol Tall. 100 millimeters tall. -Taller than · g size. 
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Lowell Thomas 

By LOWELL THOMAS 
The famous explorer selects 125 fascinating 
places for Popular Science readers to visit in the 
wonderful worlds of science and mechanics, 
technology, automobiles, space and aviation 

High on my list of the most fascinating sights that all of us should 
see today are the awesome centers of science and technology. After 
spending more than ha1f a century moving hither and yon around 
this exciting globe, I am sure about this. And where better to see 
these wonders than right here in the 50 states that span our con
tinent and reach far out to mid-Pacific and north almost to the pole? 

Right here at home, on good solid earth, you can behold the 
wonders of space and the space age-tour a space port, look through 
a giant telescope, or listen in on radio signals from other planets. 
Or you can try your hand at manipulating the robot arm that 
handles radioactive materials-or go back in time to the ingenious 
mechanics of the early horseless carriage, even to the hand tools that 
our forefathers used in Colonial days. 

Where to do all this? Probably not far from where you live. On 
the Popular Science Map of the United States, I've listed 125 out
standing attractions (by no means all there are, of course) where 
you can see these wonders of science, space, and technology-in fact, 
nearly everything that has transformed life on our planet. I've ar
ranged these wonders in seven categories: Aquariums and Ocean
ariums, Atomic Energy Installations, Aviation, Planetariums and 
Observatories, Science and Technology, Space Facilities, and Trans
portation. 

These places encompass the world's largest optical telescope atop 
[Continued on page 63] 

Turn the page for the PoPULAR SciENCE 
Map of the United States 
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NATIONAL PARKS 
Acadia ................................ Maine 
Big Bend ............................ .Texas 
Bryce Canyon ....................... Utah 
Canyonlands ......................... Utah 
Carlsbad Caverns ....... New Mexico 
Crater lake ....................... Oregon 
Everglades ........................ Florida 
Glacier ........................... Montana 
Grand Canyon ................... Arizona 
Grand Teton .................. Wyoming 
Great Smoky Mts ........ N.C.-Tenn. 
Haleakala ......................... Hawaii 
Hawaii Volcanoes ............... Hawaii 
Hot Springs ................... Arkansas 
Isle Royale ..................... Michigan 
Kings Canyon ................ California 
lassen Volcanic ............ California 
Mammoth Cave .............. Kentucky 
Mesa Verde ..................... Colorado 
Mount McKinley ................ Alaska 
Mount Rainier ........... Washington 
Olympic ..................... Washington 
Petrified Forest.. .............. Arizona 
Platt ............................. Oklahoma 
Rocky Mountain .............. Colorado 
Sequoia ........................ California 
Shenandoah ..................... Virginia 
Wind Cave ...................... S. Dakota 
Yellowstone ... Wyo., Mont., Idaho 
Yosemite ...................... California 
Z.ion ...................................... Utah 
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YOUR GUIDE TO THE POPULAR SCIENCE MAP OF THE U.S. 
AQUARIUMS 

1. Scripps Institution of Oceanography-La Jolla, Calif. 
2 . Marineland of the Pacific-Palos Verdes, Calif. 
3 . Sea World-San Diego, Calif. 
4. Steinhart Aquarium-San Francisco, Calif. 
5. Marine Studios Oceanarium- Marineland, Fla. 
6. Marine Aquarium - Woods Hole, Mass. 
7. New York Aquarium, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
8. Aquarium of Niagara Falls-Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
9 . Undersea Gardens- Newport, Ore. 
10. Sea-arama-Galveston, Tex. 

ATOMIC ENERGY 
11. Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant-Newport, Mich. 
12. Scientific Museum-Los Alamos, N. M. 
13. Indian Point Atomic Power Plant-Buchanan, N. Y. 
14. North Carolina U. Nuclear Reactor-Raleigh, N. C. 
15. Shippingport Atomic Power Station, Shippingport, Pa. 
16. Pathfinder Atomic Power Plant-Sioux Falls , S. D. 
17. Museum of Atomic Energy-Oak Ridge, Tenn . 
18. Hanford Science Center-Richland, Wash. 

AVIATION 
19. Movieland of the Air-Santa Ana, Calif. 
20. Air Force Academy Museum-Colo. Springs, Colo. 
21. Ai r Force Museum-Wright Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio. 

PLANETARIUMS AND OBSERVATORIES 
22. Lowell Observatory-Flagstaff, Ariz . 
23. Griffith Observatory and Planetarium, Hollywood, Calif. 
24. Mt. Palomar Observatory-Mt. Palomar, Calif. 
25. Mt. Wilson Observatory-Mt. Wi lson, Calif. 
26. Morrison Planetarium- San Francisco, Cal if . 
27. Charles Hayden Planetarium, Boston, Mass. 
28. Hayden Planetarium-New York City. 
29. Buhl Planetarium-Pittsburgh, Pa. 
30. Allegheny Observatory-Pittsburgh, Pa. 
31. Nat'l. Rad io Astronomy Observatory- Green Bank,W.Va. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
32. George Washington Carver Museum- Tuskegee, Ala. 
33. U.S. Army Electronic Proving Ground Historical Museum 
-Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 
34. Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum-Tucson, Ariz. 
35. Disneyland Tomorrowland-Anaheim, Calif. 
36. Griffith Park Hall of Science-Hollywood, Calif. 
37. Museum of Natural History-Los Angeles, Cal if . 
38. Museum of Science and Industry-Los Angeles, Calif. 
39. Snow Museum of Natural Science-Oakland, Calif. 
40. Natural History Museum- San Diego, Calif. 
41. University of Colorado Museum- Boulder, Colo. 
42. American Clock and Watch Museum-Bristol, Conn. 
43. Peabody Museum of Natural History-New Haven, Conn. 
44. Smithsonian Institution: Arts and Industries Build ing, 
Museum of Natural History, Museum of History and Tech
nology-Washington, D.C. 
45. U.S. Botanic Garden-Washington, D.C. 
46. National Bureau of Standards Labs-Washington, D.C. 
47. Thomas A. Edison Laboratory - Fort Myers, Fla. 
48. Museum of Science and Industry-Atlanta, Ga. 
49. Craters of the Moon-Area, Idaho 
50. Museum of Science and Industry-Chicago, Ill. 
51. Chicago Natural History Museum- Chicago, Il l. 
52. Dyche Museum of Natura l History-Lawrence, Kan. 
53. Snow Entomological Museum-Lawrence, Kan. 
54. LSU Museum of Natural Science- Baton Rouge, La. 
55. Aberdeen Proving Ground-Aberdeen, Md. 
56. Museum of Science-Boston, Mass. 
57. Peabody Museum-Salem, Mass. 
58. Cranbrook Science Inst itute-Bloomf ield Hills, Mich. 
59. Minnesota Museum of Mining-Chisholm, Minn. 
60. Mayo Medical Museum-Rochester, Minn. 
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61. Arts and Sciences Center-St. Paul, Minn. 
62. Museum of the Plains Indian-Browning, Mont. 
63. James Forresta l Research Center-Princeton, N. J. 
64. U.S. Army Signal Corps Museum-Ft. Monmouth, N. w 

65. New York State Museum-Albany, N. Y. 
66. Corn ing Glass Center-Corning, N. Y. 
67. American Museum of Natural History-New York Cityt 
68. New York Botanical Garden-Bronx, N. Y. 
69. Eastman Photography Museum-Rochester, N. Y. 
70. Museum of Arts & Sciences-Rochester, N. Y. 
71. Museum of Natural History-Cincinnati , Ohio. 
72. Health Museum-Cleveland, Ohio. 
73. Museum of Natural History-Cleveland, Ohio. 
74. Center of Science and Industry-Columbus, Ohio. 
75. J . M. Davis Gun Collection-Claremore, Okla. 
76. Museum of Science and Industry-Portland, Ore. 
77. Franklin Institute-Philadelphia, Pa. 
78. Academy of Natu ral Sciences-Philadelphia, Pa. 
79. Carnegie Museum of Natural History- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
80. Museum of Natural Science-Houston, Tex. 
81. Dinosaur Nat ional Monument- Utah . 
82. Shelburne Museum-Shelburne, Vt. 
83. Colonial Wi lliamsburg, Inc.-Williamsburg, Va. 
84. Pacific Science Center-Seattle, Wash. 
85. National Computer Center, U.S.' Internal Revenue 
Service-Martinsburg, W. Va. 

SPACE 
86. Space Orientation Center-Huntsville, Ala . 
87. NASA Flight Research Center-Edwards, Calif. 
88. John F. Kennedy Space Center-Cape Kennedy, Fla. 
89. Goddard Spaceflight Center-Greenbelt, Md. 
90. NASA Miss issippi Test Facility- Bay St. Louis, Miss. 
91. Missi le Park Museum-White Sands Missile Range, N. M 
92. NASA Data Acqu isit ion Facility-Rosman, N. C. 
93. NASA Lewis Research Center-Cleveland, Ohio. 
94. NASA Manned Spacecraft Center-Houston, Tex. 
95. NASA Langley Research Center- Ham pton, Va. 
96. NASA Fl ight Research Center-Wallops Island, Va. 

TRANSPORTATION 
97. The Museum of Automobi les-Morrilton, Ark. 
98. Briggs Cunningham Auto Museum-Costa Mesa, Calitil 
99. Orange Empire Trolley Museum-Perris, Cal if. 
100. Colorado Ra i lroad Museum-Golden, Colo. 
101. Branford Tro lley Museum-East Haven, Conn. 
102. Mystic Seaport- Mystic, Conn. 
103. Trolley Museum-Warehouse Point, Conn. 
104. The Early American Museum-Si lver Springs, Fla. 
105. Indianapolis Speedway and Museum-Indianapolis, ln·n 
106. Howard Steamboat Museum-Jeffersonville, Ind. 
107. Seashore Trolley Museum-Kennebunkport, Me. 
108. U.S. Naval Museum- Annapolis, Md. 
109. B & 0 Transportation Museum- Baltimore, Md. 
110. The Henry Ford Museum-Dearborn, Mich. 
111. Wilkie Steamboat Museum-Winona, Minn. 
112. National Museum of Transport-St. Louis, Mo. 
113. Riverboat Museum-Clarksville, Mo. 
114. Harrah 's Automobile Collection-Reno, Nev. 
115. American Museum of Fire Fighting-Hudson, N.Y. 
116. Suffolk Museum and Carriage House-Stony Brook, N.'. 
117. L. I. Automotive Museum-Southampton, N. Y. 
118. Crawford Auto-Aviation Museum-Cleveland, Ohio. 
119. Gene Zimmerman' s Antique Cars-Harrisburg, Pa. 
120. Steamtown, U.S.A.-Bellows Falls, Vt . 
121. Car and Carriage Caravan-Luray Caverns, Va. 
122. Pettits Museum of Motoring, Natural Bridge, Va. 
123. Mariners Museum-Newport News, Va. 
124. National Railroad Museum-Green Bay, Wis. 
125. Brooks Stevens Automotive Museum- Milwaukee, Wm 



Mt. Palomar, in California, where you can 
look through a 200-inch telescope. Also, 
the underwater wonders exhibited at Ma
rineland of the Pacific-or if you're fortunate 
enough to visit Hawaii this summer, Sea
Life Park on Oahu (which, of course, 
doesn't show up on the map ) . There are 
the vast halls of the Smithsonian in Wash
ington, D .C., where you can see some of 
the world's most famous aircraft-from Glenn 
Curtiss' to Charles A. Lindbergh's and on to 
Gemini 4, from which the late Lt. Col. 
Edward H . White took his walk into space, 
to mention but three. 

Many of these attractions are free and 
most of the others charge only a modest 

ket testing at NASA Walruses at Marineland 
sissippi Test Center of the Pacific 

admission fee. Let's take a closer look at 
some of them and suggest what you should 
see and do when you get there. 

Suppose you start your tour with a visit 
to the great space port at Cape Kennedy 
from whose launchjng pads we hope to send 
our first explorers to the moon. There are 
inexpensive bus tours of this 80,000-acre 
site on Florida's east coast, and you will 
get a close-up look at most of the fantastic 
machinery involved in man's latest exciting 
adventure. 

If you're out west, and you want to see 
where our astropauts train, head for Hous
ton, Tex. The $200-million, campus-like 

[Continued on page 186] 

Radio telescope at 
Green Bank, W. Va. 

Atomic exhibit at Hanford 
Science Center 
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ree to Popular Science Readers 
Get a free 21 -by-29-inch giant-size copy of the 
)Uiar Science Map of the U.S. when you buy 
~ Hammond Road Atlas and Travel Guide of 
: U.S. , Canada, and Mexico. The beautiful 48-
~e atlas is printed in full color and is 6~/2 by 
V2 inches-the perfect size for clipping onto 
;un visor. And it fits into most glove compart
nts. Here's what you get in the Hammond 
ad Atlas and Travel 
ide: 
• Large, easy-to-read 
ps of all 50 states, 
nada, and Mexico 
• Detailed maps of 
tropolitan areas 
• Exclusive gas-mile
! calculator 
• Trip-record recorder 
• Scale-o-matic mile
! guide on every page 
• Highway d ista nee 
>les 
• Safe-driving tips. 
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All this is yours in the Hammond Road Atlas 
and Travel Guide for only $1. No wonder thou
sands have already bought this atlas. And if you 
act at once the giant-sized Popular Science Map 
will be mailed to you free with your Hammond 
atlas. The supply of free maps is limited, so mail 
the coupon below today. Money-back guarantee 
if you are not delighted. 
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Popular Science, Box 213 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202 

I enclose $1 (cash, check, or money order) for 
the 48-page Hammond Road Atlas and Travel 
Guide and my f ree giant -size copy of the Popular 
Science Map of the U.S. 

Nam~--------------------------------
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12-VOLT TWO-BARREL 
BA SIDEDRAFT CARBUR 

STEERING BOX 
PLACED 
BEHIND FRONT 

65-HP.. 5·BEA 
4·CYL. ENGII 

Boxy lines and huge window area dominate the Fiat 124 styling. 

STABILIZER BAR 

DISK BRAKE 

It handles great at all speeds, with driver alone or car loaded. 

By JAN P. NORBYE I PS Automotive Editor 
PHOTOS BY BILL MORRIS 

t last, somebody has come up with a 
small car for people who hate small 

cars. The Fiat 124 has more leg room both 
front and rear than a full-size American car, 
and head room and hip room to match U.S. 
compacts. It's lower, wider, and shorter 
than the VW. The Fiat trunk holds 13.6 
cubic feet of luggage. 

The 124 has a top speed of 87 m.p.h . 
and gets from zero to 60 m.p.h. in 16 sec
onds (most small cars take over 20) . Fuel 
economy varies between 27 and 32 m.p.g. 

Coil springs all around give a good ride 
without choppiness, harshness, or shake. 
Visibility is excellent in all directions. 
Maintenance is simplified-the chassis has 
lifetime lubrication, and you change engine 
oil every 6,000 miles. 

Safety? It not only rneets the '68 safety 
laws, but goes well beyond them. It has 
impact-absorbing front and rear body sec-
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tions, safety door locks, and a fantastic 
brake system. Disks are used on all wheels, 
and a rear brake balance valve adjusts line 
pressure to the load on the rear wheels and 
keeps them from locking prematurely. 

Fun to drive. It handles like a thorough
bred on winding country roads. It's peppy 
on the expressway, and agile in city traffic. 
Parking's a cinch, for not only do you have 
a clear view all around, but the car responds 
to all commands with precision. 

Driving the Fiat on the Bridgehampton 
race circuit, I broke all past records in the 
slalom test with an incredible 36-m.p .h. 
steady speed between pylons spaced at 
48 feet. Earlier that day, I had made the 
wiggle-woggle test (high-speed lane 
change) on a wet track. I got it up to 55 
m.p.h., equal to the best speed for the '67 
Ford and Chevy in the dry [PS, Dec. '66]. 

The power unit. The 124 engine is a 
lightweight, robust four with high specific 
output. The crankshaft is carried in five 
main bearings, which means longer life as 
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Safety and simplicity 
are interior keynotes. 
Steering-wheel hub is 
padded, and top of 
dash absorbs impact. 

AXLE CONTROL ARMS 

CAI\t LEVER 

well as reduced noise and vibration. Cruis
ing at 70 m.p.h. on the highway, you know 
from the engine noise that you're not driv
ing a V-8, but it's as quiet as some sixes. 
The exhaust note is very sporting, but not 
loud enough to be called noisy. Block and 
head are cast iron, with generously sized 
water jackets and passages for maximum 
cooling. It's a hot little engine, designed to 
work hard and withstand high stress levels. 

The four-door sedan will soon be followed 
by a 124 GT coupe and a 124 roadster using 
a twin-cam head on the same basic engine. 

We expect luxury cars to be full of en
gineering refinements, but settle for less in 
a small car. The Fiat 124 may change your 
outlook a little. The same thorough en
gineering that went into the most expensive 
six-cylinder Fiats was also applied to the 
124. This makes it stand out from all other 
low-priced small cars. I have driven all of 
them. At $1,800, you'll have a hard time 
finding a better buy in a small car than the 
Fiat 124. 

Facts on the Fiat 124 

DIMENSIONS (inches) 

Wheelbase . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.3 
Front track . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.4 
Rear track . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.2 
Length . . ............ . . 158.7 
Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.0 
Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.7 

ENGINE 

Type ... . . . ...... . . .... OHV four 
Displacement . . ...... .. 71.5 cu. in. 
Bore & Stroke . . . . .... .. 2.87 x 2.81 in. 
Compression ratio ..... . 8.8:1 
Carburetion . . . . .... .... Single 2-bbl. Weber 
Power @ r.p.m. . ....... 65 @ 5,600 
Torque @ r.p.m. . .... . . 69.4 @ 3,200 

CHASSIS 

Clutch . . ...... . . . .. . . . Single dry plate 
Transmission ... . . . .. . . 4-speed, all synchro 
Axle Ratio ..... . .. .. ... 4.30:1 
Tire size .. . ............ 6.15 S x 13 
Brakes .... .. . . ....... . Disks front and rear 
Steering ratio . . . .. . .... 16.4:1 
Turns, lock to lock .... . . 2. 7 5 
Turning diameter ...... . 35 ft. 1 in. 
Curb weight .......... . 1,802 lb. 
Price (suggested retail) .. $1,798 
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Here's an exclusive 
report on the super-agent's 
flyweight fighting machine 
and how it works 

007 RIDES AGAIN! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Actor Sean Connery (below, right) inspects Little 
Nellie, the tricky m idget autogyro that takes on 
the SPECTRE air force in "You Only Live Twice." 
At left: Connery in cockpit, ready for action . 

• 



Wing Commander Ken 
Wallis pilots his tiny WA· 
116 autogyro in a sharp 
bank, his inside wheel 
just a few inches off the 
ground. The maneuvera
bility of the midget craft 
is amazing. little Nellie 
can make a tight turn in 
a 30-foot radius, banking 
as much as 120 degrees . 

• 
Zl 

l 
' 1 

-
By DAVID SCOTT I PS European Editor 

111 want Little Nellie. :Most urgent!, Thus 
James Bond radios to the London head

quarters of the British Secret Service's Q 
Branch. Agent 007 is in Japan on the 
trail of SPECTRE, in the new Bond film 
You Only Live Twice. This time the inter
national crime syndicate,.. bent on world con
quest. has goaded AmeriCa and Russia to 
the brink of war by capturing their space 
capsules in orbit. 

Each nation believes that the other is the 
evil marauder, and they're close to hostilities 
when tracking stations report that the latest 
missing U.S. capsule came down not in Rus
sia but Japan. Double-0-Seven races to 
Tokyo to find out who is launching the inter
ceptor rockets, and from where. 

He suspects that the fiendish mob is 
operating from volcanic mountains in south
ern Japan, and reckons that Little Nellie is 
just right for reconnaissance. The tiny 
autogyro arrives-in four large suitcases 
containing tubes, wheels, and assorted hard
ware that mechanics hastily assemble. 

Bond climbs in, hops into the air, and 
while circling the crater of a volcano is 
boxed in by four black SPECTRE helicop
ters. In the big action scene that follows, 
our indestructible hero darts around the 
menacing choppers like a hummingbird 
among hawks, and drops them one at a time 
with the exotic array of armaments thought
fully supplied by Q Branch. 

The real thing. No improbable gimmick 
conjured up by special-effects men and trick 

- -· - "· . .~ . 

photography, Bond's flying machine is the 
real thing. Ifs a \V A-116 autogyro de
signed and built by Wing Commander Ken 
Wallis, a Royal Air Force armaments ex
pert, now retired. 

Barely 9}~ feet long and weighing only 
250 pounds, the little gyro can take off in 
30 yards, float through the air at 14 m.p.h., 
speed up to 130 m.p.h. in 10 seconds, climb 
to 7,000 feet in seven minutes, and land in 
about 24 feet. 

Maneuverability is amazing, with instant 
response to controls. The flyweight craft can 
far out-accelerate any helicopter, and run 
rings around it by turning in a tight, 30-
foot radius, while banking as much as 120 
degrees. 

Range is 200 miles, and Wallis has been 
up to 13,500 feet. He calculates the ceiling 
at 18,000 feet, but at that altitude in an open 
cockpit the cold would be unbearable. 

In relation to their basic weight, auto
gyros outclass all heavier-than-air machines 
as weight-lifters, and \Vallis' can tote 500 
pounds, twice its own weight. Exceptional 
power-weight ratio gives it outstanding 
mileage-18 m.p.g. cruising at 70 m.p.h. 

It's ultrasafe. If the engine conks out. 
you just let go of the controls and glide to 
earth with the windmilling rotor over your 
head acting like a parachute for a gentle 
touchdown. 

Flying Little Nellie. I spent a day with 
Ken \Vallis for a private demonstration of 
his remarkable baby in action. In a low
roofed "hangar, about the size of a two-car 

Continued 
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Gimbal suspension in the rotor head is the heart of 
the WA-116 and accounts for its hands-off stability. 

WOOL-TUFT 
DRIFT 
INDICATOR 

PITOT-STATIC 
HEAD 

ADJUSTABLE 
RUDDER PEDA 

CONTROL STICK 

ROTOR BRAKE 

HIGH-SPEED 
FLEXIBLE DRIVE---

PYLON-----------* 

FUEL-TANK 
PRESSURIZATION 
PUMP 

TEETER 
~ROLLER-BEAR 

HOUSING 

EPIC'1 
GEAR 

SPIN-UP 
DISENGAGEMENT 
SPRINGS 

RUBBER SPIN 
DRIVE WHEEL 

SPIN-UP 
DRIVE 
DRUM 

ROTOR SPI -UP 
DRIVE CONTROL 

PRESSURI 
FUEL TANK 

McCULLOCH 
TWO-STROKE 
ENGINE 

HANDBRAKE WO KING ON 
ALL THREE WHEELS MAIN FRAM 

2·1N.·DIA. ALUMINUM TUBE 

garage, the .50-year-old \Ving Command
er showed me three \VA-116s nestling side 
by side. In the middle was James Bond's 
Little Nellie herself, just back from filming 
and still in jazzy yellow-and-black war 
paint. \Vallis was the stand-in for actor 
Sean Connery in all the flying shots. 

'Til show you how we did it," he said. 
After pulling on a one-piece flying suit he 

grasped the brightly colored machine by the 
tail and pushed it to a grassy field in front of 
his house. He started the engine with a flip 
of the pusher propeller, and shoehorned 
himself into the cockpit. Raising one hand 
over his head he started the rotor turning, 
then engaged the engine-powered spin-up 
mechanism that quickly revs up the big 
pinwheel to takeoff speed. 

Wallis opened the throttle, released the 
brakes, and jogged forward on the rough 
ground. In seconds he was airborne, 
climbing steeply. Openmouthed, I watched 
him skim the treetops, bank to vertical in a 
narrow U turn, then dive towards me. A 
few yards from where I was standing he 
leveled off, wheels only inches above the 
grass. The plane did just what it was told. 

With a pull on the stick he shot skyward, 
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banked into another hairpin 
turn, and eased back the throt
tle. Now he was gliding down, 
truly ambling. As he floated 
past me at shoulder height, 
he thrust both arms out of the 

cockpit. "Look, no hands!" he shouted down 
to me, grinning. 

Nellie's clever rotor. \Vhile the principle 
of the autogyro-a freewheeling, wind-driven 
rotor providing lift-dates back 40 years, the 
WA-116 is perhaps the most sophisticated 
and advanced design yet made. Ingenuity is 
centered on the rotor head, which uses an 
offset gimbal for controlling the teetering 
two-blade rotor. 

Teetering corrects for the excessive lift 
of the advancing blade by allowing it to 
climb, while the retreating blade dips cor
respondingly for a bigger bite of air. The 
gimbal geometry accounts for the plane's 
remarkable hands-off stability, and for its 
"forgiving" nature if the pilot blunders. 

The basic concept is found in other auto
gyros ["Is This Er;ery !.fan's Flying "Ala
chine?" PS, Apr. '66], but \Vallis has con
tributed significant improvements. 

In the \VA-116 the axes of the gimbal are 
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Cozy cockpit is cowled in 
fiberglass, has mechani
cally interlocked throttle 
and spin-up levers (left). 
Instruments consist sim
ply of an altimeter, an air
speed indicator, a rotor 
tachometer, and an en
gine-temperature gauge. 
The frame of the auto
gyro is made of two-inch 
aluminum tubing. 

• • 
' I 

: I 

· ·-' .. /16TH BIRCH PLY 
COVERED WITH FABRIC 

displaced, with the roll spindle below the 
pitch spindle. The theory of the suspension 
geometry is complex, but the practical re
sults in flight are startling. 

Powered spin-up of the rotor, essential 
for short takeoffs, coupled with automat
ic torque limitation and sequenced disen
gagement, is another Wallis innovation. The 
system is cunningly simple. A metal drum 
on the propeller hub drives a rubber-tired 
roller that transmits engine power to the 
rotor through a flexible shaft and planetary 
reduction gearing. 

Initial movement of a control lever ele
vates the little gearbox in the rotor head so 
that its output pinion meshes with a~ in
ternal ring gear beneath the rotor spindle. 
Then you pull the lever home and the 
friction roller is thrust against the drum. 

You follow this procedure with the wheel 
brakes on and engine idling, after hand
pushing the rotor to assist rear engagement 
and to avoid excessive starting drag. Ease 
the throttle open and in a few seconds the 
rotor winds up to 325 r.p.m., its maximum 
engine-driven speed. 

Release the brakes and the gyro leaps 
forward. During the ground run, the rotor, 

still driven from the engine but now assisted 
by autorotation, speeds up in . the rush of 
air, reaching 360 r.p.m just before takeoff. 
The spin-up control, mechanically inter
locked with the throttle lever, flies off auto
matically when the prop reaches 3, 700 
revolutions. 

Safety features. The rotor turns at 
about 400 r.p.m. in flight, more than the 
maxin)um of the gear drive at full engine 
power. ·Nothing happens if spin-up is en
gaged when the engine is throttled back. 
The risk that torque reaction from the rotor 
drive might affect control of the aircraft is 
eliminated by a free wheel in the planetary 
gearbox. 

Teetering restrictors that limit the tilt of 
the rotor disk at speeds up to 200 r.p.m. 
are another safety feature. These simple 
centrifugal weights in the gimbal system 
prevent damage to the blades or head when 
taxiing over bumpy ground. There is also 
a hand-operated self-wrapping band brake 
to stop the rotor quickly after landing. 

The airframe of the WA-116 is little 
more than a two-inch-diameter aluminum 
tube extending from nose to tail. It sup
ports the pilot's seat, rotor mast, and tail as
sembly, and carries the undercarriage sus
pension arms, which are braced by struts. 

The engine is a highly modified U.S. 
.McCulloch originally designed to power 
drone target planes. The flat-four two
stroke delivers 72 hp. to the prop. 

Controls are simple. A joystick between 
the pilot's knees tilts the rotor for pitch and 
roll through an under-seat two-way pivot 
and a pair of ball-jointed control rods to the 
overhead gimbal unit. Pedals operate the 
steerable nosewheel. 

This fascinating machine is the brainchild 
of a man with flying in his blood. Ken 
\Vallis' father and uncle built an all-metal 
monoplane in Cambridge, England, in 
1909, only six years after the \Vright broth
ers pioneered powered flight with their 
wood-and-wire biplane. 

In 1937 he got a pilot's license, and 
joined the RAF at the outbreak of World 
\Var II. His interest in rotary-wing aircraft 
was kindled in 1957, and after four years of 
work with autogyros he put the \VA-116 in 
the air. 

New hardware for 007. Wallis' break 
came in :May, 1966, when Eon Productions, 
James Bond film makers, approached him. 

[Continued on page 190] 
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Our sneaky 
reporter 
gives you: 

-

What's happening? The "specialty-car" 
wave that began with the Mustang is still 
rising-and more fastbacks are coming 

By JIM DUNNE I PS Detroit Editor 

If you've been worrying about whether Detroit would be 
able to come through with all those required safety 

improvements and emission-control devices, and still 
come up with its annual surprise package of engineering 
and styling changes, relax. Detroit has not been idle in 
any area. Continued 
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Pontiac gets split grille with tall 
t erpiece, side·bY·Side headlight s. 

Oldsmobile 98 gets revised front e 
but no structural body changes. 

Olds F-85 convertible has simpl i 
front end, new bulging fender li 



American Motors builds a supercar: the Javelin. Th is drawing is based 
on sneak photos of the prototype. Top-of-the-line power will be a 395-
cu.-in. V-8 with around 325 hp.-which puts it in the GTO class. 

..-~ ..... 9. . 

~vrolet Impala gets few body changes-it even 
~ ps the rear fender ridges of t he '67 body. Gri lle de-

_... 

smobile's 4-4-2, shortened to 112-inch wheelbase, 
s semi-fastback coupe body with Toronado lines. 

!Velie Concours is new deluxe four-door hardtop on 
!tched chassis with 116-inch wheelbase. This 

DRAWING BY DAN TODD 

• 

sign is new and squared off, in contrast with the wrap
around grille that extended into the fenders in '67. 

.. ~ . 
Pontiac Tempest gets new split-grille design, inspired 
by bumperless Firebird . Hood has dual air scoops. 

gives Chevy a top- line intermediate ahead of Ford, 
wh ich started top-line trend with the full-size LTD. 
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Mercury Comet gets new skin, with lines so similar 
to the big Mercury you can hardly tell them apart. 

There will be plenty to catch your eye: 
• You'll find three new nameplates. 
• You'll see completely reworked inter

mediates from the Big Three, plus facelifts 
on the full-size cars. 

• There'll be one completely new engine 
family, six modified or enlarged engines. 

Three newcomers. You can start watch
ing in the next eight months for American 
~lotors' Javelin and A~1X, and Lincoln's 
Continental Mark III. 

The Javelin is a 109-inch-wheelbase A~[ 
version of Ford's :Mustang. It's 190 inches 
long, seats four, offers a full range of power 
up to a 325-hp. V-8, and has bucket seats 
and other plush touches like wall-to-wall 
carpeting as standard equipment. It will 
sell for about $2,400. 

Like most AM cars, the Javelin will have 
pullout outside door handles recessed in the 
sheet-metal surface. The chassis and sus
pension of this new car borrow heavily from 
the American line, but you'll look in vain 
for a trace of American in the exterior 
styling. 

American ~lotors will introduce the car 
called the A~IX later, possibly as much 
later as February, 1968. The A:\IX looks a 
lot like the two-seater show car of the same 
name, which-if you recall that job- makes 
it even more sexy than the Javelin. \Vheel
base will be shorter than the American's 
106 inches, hut the car will seat four. 

The Continental :\lark III will have a 
wheelbase of about 120 inches. It will use 
the Thunderbird chassis with wraparound, 
torque-box frame. Its drive system will be 
cmn·entional with a new, 462-cu.-in. V-8 
furnishing power. In size and general pro
portions, it's an up-to-date version of the 
$10,000 :\1ark II Continental that Lincoln 
built in the Fifties. Price is expected to be 
right up against the Eldorado-or over $8,000 
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Comet and Fairlane will both have true fastbad 
coupes with Mustang-inspired tail-end panels. 

fully equipped. It looks as if Lincoln is 
shooting for a ~tark III debut before the 
first of the year. 

The new intermediates. General Motors' 
A body (Chevelle, Tempest, F-85, Buick 
Special) is completely new and comes in 
two sizes. A fastback, two-door hardtop is 
expected to have a wheelbase shrunk to 
112 inches, while the four-door sedan will 
be stretched to 116. 1 

Ford Fairlane and Mercury Comet ge~ 
all-new sheet metal. These cars share th 
same unit body. Overall length of bot 
cars is just over 200 inches, four to six Ionge 
than this year. Fairlane's grille, split hori~ 
zontally across the middle, will house side I 
by-side headlights. Two two-door hardto 
models will give you a choice of fastbac 
or notchback. The front-door vent windo 
will be gone. 

The Chrysler Corp. intermediates are als ' 
completely restyled. In keeping with big 
gun policy, the new Belvedere and Coronet 
will be conservative. Even the ali-ne 
Charger-without its trademark, the fast 
back roof-is less extreme looking than som 
high-volume production cars at Chrysler' 
competitors. Again, the main difference be 
tween Charger and Coronet will be in roo 
sty ling, with each getting its own versio 
of a semi-fastback. The Belvedere share 
the basic body of the Coronet, and will ge 
an all-new skin, too. 

New in power. The new engine famil) 
comes from Ford. A large-displacemen 1 

Jightweight V -8, it embodies all the lesson 
learned from the smaller 289 series. I 
comes in three sizes: 393, 430, and 46 
cu. in. Lincoln gets the 462-cu.-in. monste 
It exactly matches displacement and horse 
power of this year's car. The 430 cubi 
incher is available for big Fords, Thunder 
bird, and :\lercury. The baby of the famil 
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Fairlane front end has side-by-side headlights. Body 
structure is unit-construction again as in 1967. 

-393 cu. in.-becomes the main engine of 
the Ford line, optional on all intermediates, 
and on ~f us tang and Cougar. 

Reports say the new V-8 has bigger water 
passages for better cooling, staggered in
take and exhaust valves for better breathing, 
and more rounded combustion chambers 
For more complete burning of fuel. 

And the modified or enlarged engines? 
• Chrysler Corporation will have a new 

340-cu.-in. V-8 that will become standard 
in Chryslers, big Dodges, and Chargers, 
and be available for Plymouths. 

• American Motors has stretched its 343-
cu.-in. V-8 to 395. This unit will be the new 
power option for Ambassadors, SSTs, and 
Javelins. AMC wanted to go to 401 cu. in. , 
but found it made the walls too thin. 

• Cadillac will increase its displacement 
from 429 to 472 cu. in. 

• Pontiac will add a 448-cu.-in. V -8 to its 
options. This engine shares many parts 
with the present 428-cu.-in. engine. 

• Buick has been experimenting with 
enlarged versions of the 340-cu.-in. Le 
Sabre V-8; will probably change to 350. 

• Chevrolet has suffered from . a big gap 
between the base-model 283 cu. in. and its 
next size ( 327 ) . Look for a 307 -cu.-in. basic 
unit for Chevelles and Chevrolets. 

Ford Falcon strengthens split-griffe theme, but con
tinues to light roadway with single head lamps. 

Body hardware. You'll be impressed by 
the many small changes on '68 cars. Side
marker lights-front and rear-are sprinkled 
throughout all the new-car lineups. Though 
not part of the safety law now, Detroit ex
peds them to be mandatory by 1969. 
Front-door vent windows are gone from 
full-size Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles, Buicks, Cad
illacs, the Pontiac Firehird, and Chevy Ca
price. On most G~l intermediates and full
size cars, the wipers are recessed under a 
lip at the rear edge of the hood. 

Chrysler will bring out its version of the 
dual-action tailgate made so popular by 
Ford. Chrysler's has a unique provision for 
opening the gate from the inside. It's com
bined with a washer-wiper mechanism to 
keep the back window clear of dust, rain, 
and road film. You can also look for some 
'68 Chevy and other G~1 wagons to begin 
selling dual-action tailgates, notably the F-
85 wagon (Vista Cruiser) , which will be 
built on a 121-inch wheelbase-a change 
that affects Buick's Sportwagon, too. 

Expect facelifts on Chevy II, Rambler 
Rebel and Ambassador, Thunderbird and 
Toronado. The Imperial, Eldorado, and 
Riviera will have few and verv subtle , 

changes. The four-door Toronado Riviera 
bodies will be delayed until the '69s. Ill] 

Lincoln Continental Mark Ill (code name Mark X) will compete directly with Cadillac Eldorado. 
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Designer Gar Wood sits in the driver's seat of his new low-slung, electrically powered automobile 

Gar Wood builds an experimental electric automobile 
It looks like a king-size bed frame on wheels, 

hut this experimental battery-powered chassis 
may be on the market, wearing a plastic body, 
in a year. The car was designed by Gar Wood, 
former champion power-boat racer of the Twen
ties and the Thirties. 

Wood built what he calls the super-electric 
car for town use-trips to shopping centers, meet-

ings, movies, taxiing the kids to school. Powere 
by eight standard 12-volt car batteries, the Woo 
model A-1 gets up to 50 miles on a charge. Th~ 
batteries can be recharged on house current-a 
20-amp rate-in eight hours. 

Eight batteries, four along each side of th 
chassis, are connected in series to power tw 
1.5-hp. DC motors. Each motor belt-drives 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Inflatable float has a 
see-through window 

You can float and scan th 
bottom of the bay at the sam 
time on this new air mattre 
made of Neoprene and viny 
The plastic window has built-i 
ventilation to keep it from fo 
ging up. This makes it hand 
for skin divers to use when pic 
ing diving targets, or for st 
dents observing underwater lif 
The float measures 60 by 26 b 
six inches. It is made by th 
Kayak Corp. of America, 7 
38th St., NYC 10016. It's $1 
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Four 12-volt car batteries line each side of the 
chassis. They are connected in series to two 1.5 hp. 
motors, which each belt-drive a rear wheel. 

rear wheel Wood hopes to replace the belt 
drives soon with direct gear drive. 

Each 20-pound motor turns up 12,000 r.p.m. 
They are cooled by built-in fans. The drive ratio 
from motor to wheel is 18:1, which gives a 
40-m.p.h. top speed. An earlier version had a 
14:1 ratio for a 52-m.p.h. top speed. Wood 
says he will go back to the 14: 1 ratio when he 

PICTURE NEWS 

The Wood model A-1 has no gears or solenoids. The 
accelerator and forward-reverse levers (arrow) are 
connected by rods to the motor controls at the rear. 

installs gear drive in the auto in place of belts. 
Five resistance coils cut the voltage and amps 

from the batteries to the motors. As the accelera
tor lever is pushed forward, the coils are by
passed one by one and the car picks up speed. 

How much will a super-electric cost? Wood's 
figures indicate a price of $1,600 (including bat
teries); less with mass production. 

' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Saucer-shaped building 

This building in Richmond, 
Va., has an aluminum facade 
that gives it the look of a vehi
cle from outer space. But the 
aluminum skin has a down-to
earth function: It permits use of 
continuous 700-foot strips that 
expand and contract, eliminat
ing seams. The building houses 
Markel Service Insurance Co. 

Marcos 1600 GT bows in 
The latest entry from this 

British sports-car specialist is a 
hip-high coupe with a fiberglass 
body. Its hopped-up Ford Cor
tina four-cylinder pushrod en
gine propels it to a top of 120 
m.p.h. The 91.4-cu.-in. power 
plant turns out 120 hp. at 5,400 
r.p.m. Foot pedals and steering 
column are adjustable. 
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0 You'll change jobs at least five 
times as new jobs open up and old one: 
disappear. Let this well-known 
authority show you how to discover 
your real interests and talents 

By BERNARD HALDANE, Chairman, Board of Trustees, The Foundation for Re-Employment 

You're going to have to change 
your vocation! U.S. Labor Department re
ports show that most people under 30 will 
change five or more times, and those over 
40 are also likely to change several times. 

If you are making the most of yourself
which would put you in a very rare class
you'll find the changes smooth. If you are 
like most people, you will resist change. In 
any case, you probably want a smoother 
ride along the road of progress. This article 
will give you an up-to-date system that 
enables you to make the most of yourself 
and avoid dead-end, obsolete jobs. 

Behavioral scientists agree that it is the 

.. . . . . 
' .. • 

• " ) ___ ..,_ '" '!' •• • 

::.. . ... . - •:.;:. .. 

rare man who uses more than 50 percent of 
his abilities most of the time-the great 
majority come closer to the 25-percent 
level. The failure of people to live up to 
the best that is in them was deplored by Dr. 
John W. Gardner when he headed the 
Carnegie Foundation. But he provided no 
formula for doing it. Our method of help
ing you make the most of yourself is called 
Achievement Pattern Analysis. 

Analyzing achievement 
Nearly everyone can use the system dem

onstrated by such greats as Henry Ford, 
Wernher von Braun, and General James 
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·> · ·1. Sit down .with~ ~n 81/i~~·li~· ...... -~ .. :.~~~}!~·:;. : · .. ~Jh~:·'·greate~ :-. •" ... a 
and some sharp pencils. . . . :. . . . . '. :-,;. se,· on: .. ·~. . . r 

2. Write this down: "An achieverri&nt is 6 .. Star~ns with No. 1, describe In ciet 
something I feel I have done well (wh~:Qthers .· each of your seven greatest achievemell 
might think of that experience does not count), · say what jou did, and the results that rna 
that I· have also enjoyed doing and am ·proud ·, it an ac;hievttment to:-)•ou. . . · . .· . 
of. My achievement exJ"nences may be as~ 7. Write down your hobbies and prtnci~ 
sociated with any part of my life work, . r.~re• · · nonwork actiVities. · · · ~ 

• • ., ., I 

ation, schooling: personal, church or CQillf!tU" · 8~...- lden~ty~. your.~ jo~·~reer · .-ef~men~ ) 
nity relationships; hQbbjes.or. other 8~i'4.ties,•~. ··: tild~'.'(he: ·fite.foiiQWfng steps: · ·· '· · ·;·,: ·. 

3. Write a couple· of lines 011 ·two · ar· more A. Do the faCts (as revealed in No. 
achievements for approximately ·eact.l three . shqw y~~. · a.re likely 'to ha"'e·. additfo 
years of your lif~. Write them down ·a_s they· · ·•great'·' a~hievements when ~u worlnn~ 

·. come to your mmd, regardless of when they with people with things · . 
happened: remembering one will cause you to both equally ? . 

· remember others. Keep on until you_ ha~ · s~. Do the facts show you are likely to ·ha 
about 20 examples. It is worth taking the time. • achievements when you worlc me 

4. Place a check mark against the ·' with 
. . greatest. (to I r· 
; . 5' ' ·.-'! . • ·'~'"" :. . .... ~.~ .. 

. ~-·... . .. · . ... 
' . \.,;'~ .. . . 
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Gavin. At six, Ford could repair a clock; 
at 10, he had a flourishing watch-and-clock 
repair business. At 12, he designed a forge, 
and supervised its construction in a school 
yard. At 14, he designed a dam, organized 
a team to find materials, and built it. 

By the time he was 15, Henry Ford's 
achievement pattern showed ability to run 
a business that involved the use of moving 
parts, ability to design, organize, ·recruit 
employees, and supervise their work. 

Interestingly, Ford worked with the struc
ture of his achievement pattern, not with 
the name given to an achievement or ac
complishment at any time. If he had said 
to himself, at age 10, as many admiring 
adults did, "you'll be a wonderful watch
maker," he might have become just that. 

If you attach yourself to a job title, and 
it becomes obsolete, as one third of all jobs 
already are becoming, you are on the tcay 
to career obsolescence. 

Make changes work for you 
What can you do about it, at your age? 

If a man over 60 can do something about it 

Qf·, your :achievement ~,facts, check -.~rom 
three to. ·five elements you feel were tapped 
to produce your achievements, and there· 
fore vital in your personal career structure. 

1) Designing, coloring, shaping things 
2) ·Calculating, keeping records 
3) Observing, operating, inspecting 
4)' :Writing, reading, speaking, teaching 
5) Hand skills: fixing, building, assem

bling 
6} Analyzing, systematizing, research 

with Jittle education or skill , then you prob
ably can. Here is what happened to a man 
we'H caB Joe. !\early 61, after 40 years 
with one company and 35 in the same job, 
he was let out in a general cutback of 
operations. He had little education, and 
little skill , according to his employment: 
office record-he operated a simple polish
ing drum that is now obsolete. 

Two years ago his company joined the 
growing group of progressive ones that pro
vide re-employment (not retraining) pro
grams for employees dropped because of 
technological progress. He volunteered to 
participate in the program for two reasons: 
"First, I get time off and the company pays 
me. Second, I don't think you can do any
thing for me, but you never know." 

He was asked to evaluate himself, using 
the steps given here. Poorly spelled , this is 
the essence of what he wrote: "I just fixed 
the broken stock on a rifle so the owner 
couldn't see where it was broke. I made a 
set of chairs and a table for a friend who 
liked it very much. All my friends bring 
me broken furni ture to fix." 

Continued 

D. Each of the above 16 has two to five 
parts. Underscore the parts that f it you 
best; then list them in what you believe is 

' . 
their order of greatest importance. 
E. Now use all the items checked in No. 8 
to write a job description-your true per· 
son/vocation description. This shows the 
kind of work you are likely to put your heart 
into, and therefore be best at (Some peo
ple find it difficult to be objective about 
themselves; a wise friend can review your 

7) Inventing, developing, creating, im· 
agining 

- 8) .. Helping people, bei.ng of service 

• facts and help you think them through.) 
9. Examine this vocation or job description 

for whatever additional training or education 
9) Ideas, beautY,· intuition 

10) Outdoor or travel activities 
11) Managing or directing others 
12) -Independent work, owning or col· 

lecting things ~ 
· 13) Performing: music, acting, demon· 

strating 
14) Food preparing, homemaking 
15} Persuading, influencing others 
16).-_ Sc1en~, engineering 

- -' . . . . . . 
"'" -·• • •. . ~ ...... ,... ·- .. t.-.... ... ... L ,,._.. •• ......:.--.; ...... ·-•·•..,-.~--.: ... _ ....... "" 

you may need to qualify for it.. . 
10. Never forget that you are likely to make 

most mistakes when you are overconfident (or 
tired), and are therefore careless in applying 
your best talents; also when you insist on•be· 
ing "smart," and try to make your less-than· 
best talents work extra hard. You are more · 
likely to avoid making mistakes when you do 
things that require the application of your mo· 
tivated, your ~iii·.Jo-do, skills and talents. 

-... - . •• • • 
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A man who gives this kind of information 
surely has his heart in working with furni
ture, making and repairing it. Yet when he 
was asked, "How about getting into furni
hJ-re-repair work?" he replied; "How could 
I? I don't have any experience." He was 
demonstrating a common vocational sick
ness caused by prevailing employment-ap
plication forms-he had never been paid 
for his fine cabinetmaking work, could not 
list an employer, supervisor, or rate of pay. 

But there's a happy ending. He took 
pictures of his workshop and the furniture 
he'd made, and got testimonials from those 
who had the furniture. He took these to 
the foreman of a furniture-repair shop, and 
said what he had been trained to say: "Can 
you use a man who does this kind of work?" 
The resulting job pays much more than he 
got as a polishing-drum operator. 

How real are your .. excuses"? 
Nearly everyone has hidden talents, or 

talents he can use more effectively in the 
interest of himself and his employer. \Ve 
often curtain off opportunities to use and 
develop our best talents, giving self-limiting 
"excuses" like these: 

1) ~1y education isn't good enough (or 
not right) for that opportunity, so why 
think about it? (A purchasing agent felt 
that way. His Achievement Pattern Analy
sis revealed his heart was in working with 
color reproduction; he quickly became a 
TV color researcher, and helped to develop 
our present color-TV tubes. And did it 
without retraining or further education. 

2) I don't have the work experience. 
3) :My boss doesn't want me to chal

lenge him or make suggestions. I'm boxed 
• m. 

4) I need more training, and I don't 
have the time or money to get it. 

5) My color, nationality, age, or religion 
are against me. 

6) That kind of work can't produce the 
income I need. 

7) I've been demoted; something must 
be wrong with me. 

The smart thing is to ask yourself-as 
Ford might have-"What is right about me?" 
There are many things right with you, and 
if you study them you will find out how to 
make what is right happen again, and bet
ter the next time. Effectiveness of the 
Achievement Pattern Analysis system re
cently earned commendation from Presi-
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dent Lyndon B. Johnson as "vital to the 
continued progress of a technologically ad
vanced society." 

To find the structure of your excellence, 
and overcome the "excuses" that could pre
vent your progress, here is the way to 
study, not your mistakes but your achieve
ments. An achievement is simply some
thing you feel you did well, enjoyed doing, 
and are proud of. 

Evaluating yourself 
To get started, write down your best ac

complishment of the past year; then your 
best accomplishment between ages 12 and 
17; then your best accomplishment up to 
age 12. This exercise gets your memory 
started. Fol1owing the "Guide to Se1f-Eval
uation" given here, work out your seven 
greatest achievements. 

Study those seven achievements to find 
out what you did and which talents you 
used most frequently in order to make the 
different achievements happen. 

For instance, here are the six greatest 
achievements of a go-cart designer, a high
school dropout who was told he lacked au
to-mechanic experience and education by 
the State Employment Service in Cumber
land, Md.: "As Maintenance Officer 1st 
Class, supervised a crew of six servicing six
engine jets. While abroad, taught myself 
how to fix all foreign makes of autos; the 
officers always had me fix their Jaguars. 
Designed and built a go-cart that won a 
race doing over 60 m.p.h .; made it from 
junked parts-rebored the motor pistons, 
welded the frame, and rebuilt every part 
myself; sold it for $350. Built two more 
go-carts. Learned to operate all machines 
in a machine shop between ages 10 and 
12; helped my father, a first-class machinist, 
spending all my spare time with him in the 
h 

, 
s op. 

Those are not hidden mechanical, de
signing, machine-operating, auto-related tal
ents, but they are talents that cannot be 
revealed through filling out application 
forms used by the great majority of com-

• pames. 
If you think you might not be making 

the most of yourself, or if you want con
fhmation of the excellence that is within 
you, study your achievements-not your 
mistakes. Find out what is right with you, 
the structure of your best. Then move 
ahead-building on that. 11!1 
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Upside-down copter t 
This Lockheed helicopter ( right) 

flies upside down in a recent demon
stration of acrobatic maneuvers over 
Oxnard, Calif. Test pilot Sam Mason 
put the chopper through loops, barrel 
rolls, vertical climbs, and dives to dem
onstrate outstanding flight qualities of 
the rigid-rotor craft. Lockheed says 
the copter can outmaneuver a fighter. 

Ready-mix concrete in trailers 
You can now haul your own ready

mix concrete in many areas. Devel
oped by the U-Pour Concrete Co., 
Portland, Ore., the system allows you 
to rent a trailer with a cubic-yard ca
pacity. It is loaded with ready-mix 
from an overhead concrete mixer 
( top ) . An inhibitor is added to delay 
setting time. You drive it home and 
back it up to a prepared form, open 
the gate in back, and pour (bottom). 
The customer is expected to wash out 
the empty trailer before returning it. 

' 

• 

PICTURE NEWS 

• 
' 
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Here's how the U. S. safety standards, recently passed by 
Congress, will affect your car and its maintenance-and 
your ability to get and keep your driver's license 

This special report was prepared by PS Auto
motice Editor ]an P. Norbye, Detroit Editor ]im 
Dunne, and Senior Editor Herbert Shuldiner 
after exclusice interviews with top executives 
of the new Department of Transportation and 
leading spokesmen for the Detroit auto makers. 

The new federal traffic safety laws soon 
to go into effect usher in a new era of auto 
regulation that will eventually touch on ev
ery aspect of your driving. 

The unprecedented National Traffic and 
~lotor Vehicle Safety Act, which Congress 
passed last year to combat the rising toll 
of highway deaths and injuries, will affect: 

• Your ability to get and keep a driver's 
license. 

• The new car you buy and what you 
must do to maintain it. 

• The roads you drive on and signs that 
guide you. 

You will begin to see changes brought 
about by the new laws on all cars manu
factured after next January 1. But actually 
most of the safety standards issued by the 
National Traffic Safety Agency, which was 
established to administer the new regula-

tions, will be incorporated into the 1968 
models that start coming off the assembly 
lines this fall. 

Many of the standards (see drawing far
ther on) won't be readily visible because 
they involve components that are out of 
view-minimum strength requirements for 
seats and seat-belt anchorages, rupture-proof 
fuel tanks, and collapsible steering columns. 

Upper-torso restraining belts, however, 
which will be mandatory for the outside 
front-seat positions, will be one of the new 
items you can spot right off. You'll also 
notice that horn rings, windshield wipers, 
and control knobs will be made of satinized 
or brushed metal to dull their reflective 
qualities. Ford will use vinyl coverings on 
some of these components. 

Watered-down standards? Originally 
there were 23 standards proposed for the 
'68s, but several, like rear windshield de
frosters, load-rating and safety-performance 
minimums for tires, and headrests, have 
been deferred, pending further study. Some 
critics have blasted the National Traffic 
Safety Agency and its administrator, Dr. 
\Villiam Haddon, for dropping these fea-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Highlights of the proposed federal traffic safety standards 
Vehicle inspection-States will have manda

tory inspections of all motor vehicles annually, 
also prior to first registration and upon sale 
as new or used car. All vehicles involved in 
fatal accidents must be re-inspected. 

Driver education - Comprehensive driver 
training programs to be set up for all high
school students, and for adults in need of 
driver education. 

Licensing-State regulations will require 
physical and eyesight examinations, driving
skill tests, and examinations for knowledge of 
traffic laws, signs, and how to handle emer
gency situations. Licensed drivers to be re
examined every four years for eyesight and 
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periodically for driving ability. For drivers 
under 25, or over 65, more frequent exams. 

Traffic laws-States must develop programs 
to achieve uniformity of codes and laws 
throughout the state. These rules must be con
sistent with those of other states. 

Traffic courts-All traffic-court records will 
be centralized. All persons charged with haz
ardous violations must appear in court. 

Alcohol and highway safety-It will be un
lawful to drive when blood alcohol concen
tration is 0.10 percent or more. 

Highway design and construction-States 
will set up safe highway-design programs, plan 
to minimize through traffic on local streets. 
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tures and for watering down 
·many of the other standards. 
The critics claim that most of 
the safety items have been avail
able for the past few years, and 
that many more advanced safety 
devices have been ignored. 

However, Lowell K. Bridwell, 
National Highway Administra
tor, says, "Our initial standards 
are as good as we could put out 
now, within the limits that were 
placed on us by the law and 
time. But they are a long way 
from what we ultimately be
lieve should be incorporated in 
vehicle standards." Additional 
standards, he says, will be 
adopted for the 1969 model 
year. 

Also influencing the govern
ment to moderate its initial 
standards were the problems 
Detroit would encounter with 
the lead time needed to retool in 
order to get its new models out 
on schedule. Even now it ap
pears that the first '68s will not 
meet the standard that sets min
imum requirements for occu
pant protection in interior im
pact (number 9 on drawing). 

Detroit's Big Four have sued 
the government to modify the 
standard, claiming that they 
would have to stop making cars 
on December 31 if the regula
tion is not changed. The Safety 
Agency has refused to rescind 
the standard, but has initiated 
proceedings that may result in 
the adoption of a modified oc
cupant-protection standard for 
the coming year. 

Performance standards. The 
government standards don't spec
ify any particular designs. They 
are perfom1ance standards, and 
the manufacturers are free to 
use any hardware they wish, 
just so long as they accomplish 

Continued 

YOU New federal safety laws are expected to bring more 
exacting testing of driver applicants with the use of 
simulators like this at a New Jersey test center. 

YOUR CAR A New Jersey state inspector checks a 
tire and wheel. States without inspec· 
tion laws will have to enact them. 

• 
· I ..iililoo I 

/ 

YOUR ROADS Designs like this section of 
Michigan's John Lodge Express· 
way will become more common. 
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the required results. For instance, the brak
ing standard doesn't say whether you have 
to use disk or drum brakes. It only specifies 
maximum permissible stopping distance and 
swerve at a given speed. 

Dr. Haddon says, "We were criticized 
for not proposing disk brakes as a manda
tory requirement. Actually, the law pro
hibits this. Besides, we want to avoid freez
ing technology." 

The safety items that will be built into 
the '68 cars will not only make them a little 
safer, but, in the manufacturers' claim, also 
a little more expensive. Detroit auto makers 
agree that the extra safety belts wil1 in
crease costs, which will be passed on to 
you. But it's a little early to estimate just 
how much more, if any, the other items in 
the safety package will cost. 

Government officials dispute the need for 
cost rises. They say the auto companies re
tool for styling changes anyway, and that 
safety-feature costs can be absorbed at the 
same time. 

New cars come first. At first only the 
buyers of new cars will be affected by the 
safety laws, but soon they will affect every
one who drives. In September, the safety 
agency will set preliminary standards for 
used cars, and these will go into effect a 
year later. 

By the end of 1968, all states will have 
to adopt a uniform highway safety program 
(see text at bottom of opening page) , 
which will cover licensing, registration, 
driver education, traffic records. 

How will the government insure that the 
states enact these programs? The Federal 
Highway Administrator has the power to 
withhold up to 10 percent of all federal 
highway construction funds allotted to a 
state if it fails to enact an improved high
way safety program. Will the government 
actually take such a drastic step? 

"It's inappropriate at this stage of the 
game to talk about how tough you are going 
to be," says Bridwell. "I refuse to believe 
that any state is not going to enact a safety 
program. 

, 

But there are strong indications that the 
power to withhold highway-building funds 
will be a strong persuader for the states to 
come up with programs that meet the fed
eral standards. And federal officials are 
hopeful that many states will not wait un
til the last minute before swinging into leg
islative action. 
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It will take a lot more work-and some years-to cut the accident toll 
Although the deadline is September, 

1968, Bridwell says he hopes "to get the 
auto-inspection program going, in those 
states that do not have them, much sooner 
than that." 

Dr. Robert Brenner, Haddon's deputy, 
says, "We are going to generate knowledge 
about used-car safety and encourage the 
development of many high-speed automated 
techniques that will drive the cost of in
spection down." 

Better inspection equipment. To effec
tively handle the volume of cars that will 
need inspection when stiffer regulations go 
into effect, federal officials propose to in
crease the use of X-ray and electronic diag
nostic equipment. "We are going to push 
ahead with demonstration projects and man
power training programs," Brenner says. 

What safeguards will there be for the 
car owner whose vehicle must be inspected 
at service stations that stand to make a 
profit by finding defects that need to be 
corrected? Brenner admits that the stan
dards have no provisions for solving pos
sible abuses by privately owned inspection 
stations. 

The safety program will also have a 
great impact on what drivers have to know 
and what they will have to accomplish in 
order to drive. Bridwell savs that doesn't -

MONT. 
N.D. 

ARIZ. OKlA. 

mean that licenses are going to be taken 
away from people. "But if we are any good 
at what we set out to do, we should be able 
to give greater assistance and greater train
ing to drivers to make them better and 
safer drivers. 

"It's up to us to set the goal or the level 
of proficiency that a driver-training system 
has to be able to accomplish," he says. 
"But whether this is done in private or pub
lic schools, by regular or special teachers, 
is up to the states." 

About eyesight. Because the standards 
will result in stricter licensing regulations, 
many people may not he happy. There are 
people who are now listed as legally blind 
who still get driver's licenses in states that 
don't require eye exams. :Mandatory vision 
tests will get these drivers off the road. 

Other features in the safety laws that 
will yield benefits to you, but more slowly, 
will come from federally sponsored research. 
The new standards require the states to col
lect a great deal more data relating to acci
dents. Computers will sort it. 

"Accidents happen in classes," Bridwell 
says. "Intersection accidents, grade-cross
ing accidents, rear-end collisions, result in 
higher death or injury rates than others. 
\Ve'd like to place the emphasis on the 

[Continued on page 195} 
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NO INSPECTION REQUIRED 

Car inspection-the confused national picture 
New safety standards will bring about mandatory annual car inspections, 
but they will not specify whether the inspections are to be performed 
by the states themselves or in private stations, which also fix defects. 
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Pavement cutter slices out circle. 

Workmen apply clamps to section. 

Huge slab is easily lifted out. 

Street "cookie cutter" 
This new pavement drill may 

replace the nerve-racking rat
a-tat of jackhammers to open 
city streets for utility repairs. 
The Road-Bor is a bell-like cut
ter which has tungsten-carbide
faced teeth on the bottom. The 
drill rotates into the pavement 
while water is fed into the unit 
to lubricate the cutting edge 
and hold down dust. The truck
mounted machine can cut a 
slab up to five feet in diameter. 

New hydrofoil boat to be launched for Navy 

Better than 4.5 m.p.h. is expected from this new jet-propelled 
hydrofoil gunboat, being built for the Navy by the Boeing 
Company. \Vater will be drawn through aft struts into a 
centrifugal pump and be discharged through stem nozzles 
above the water line. Named the Tucumcari, the 71-foot 
vessel is scheduled to be launched this summer. 

,. . . -. . -
• 
• . 
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Giant Russian helicopter-crane hauls a bus 

• 

This hug-faced Russian helicopter seems to Boat in the air 
like a giant spider at a recent demonstration at Catwick, Eng
land. The huge chopper is shown carrying a hus on a platform 
fitted in the undercarriage. The p latfonn has hydraulically 
operated grips that can he controlled by the pilot in the cock
pit or from a panel located outside the helicopter. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE I ERS! 
Here are the lucky entrants who won the top 
prizes in the February PS Spot-the-Cars Game: 

1ST PRIZE-THE CAR plus 1,000 gallons of gasoline 
A/ lC Thomas Piscione, 485th GEEIA Squadron 
APO San Francisco 

2ND PRIZE-HEATHKIT 25-INCH COLOR TV 
Michael Bushko, 481 Gansevoort Blvd. , Staten Island, N.Y. 
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How our do-anything reporter learned 
to ride the most baffling contraption ever 
devised by man: the unicycle 

By ROBERT GANNON PHOT_OS BY BILL TETLOW 

ow it had become routine. First, I balance on the 
unicycle, touching the wall with one hand and holding the other out 
for balance. Then I push off and start to pedal. The cycle swivels, 
zips out from under me, and smacks against the far wall as I slam to 
the floor. 

Somehow, I was making no progress at all. My ability as a uni
cyclist was only slightly better now than when I had bought the 
thing two weeks before. 

Unicycles, so I had heard, are having a soli of boom. Absurd-but 
clubs have sprung up across the country, Japanese imports are mul
tiplying, U.S. bicycle manufacturers are tooling up to go into uni
cycle production. Even the TV Monkees ride unicycles in their 
weekly program opener. So, if everyone else is doing it, why 
shouldn't I? 

My cycle, a Japanese model, cost me $33-about average, I learned 
later. Shiny gold with a red-and-white seat. Very circusy. No in
structions came with it. "How do I go about starting?" I asked the 
clerk. 

"You crazy?" he said. "How should I know? You couldn't get me 
near one of those things. Why don't you try ski poles?'' 

A bad suggestion. The only ski poles in the house were bamboo, 
and almost immediately I fell on one and broke it. 

Lots of ways to fall. But first let me tell you what it's like sitting on 
a unicycle when you don't know what you're doing. Before you try, 
you think it's going to feel like a bicycle, only more wobbly. It's 
nothing of the sort. A bicycle can fall sideways, sure. But a unicycle 
can fall also to the front or back, or the wheel can scoot out, or it 
can twirl-which it does whenever you try to push on the pedal. 
The only way it can't go is up. It's like trying to tap-dance on ball 
bearings, or balance on a revolving tightwire. 

Up on the unicycle, leaning against the wall, I felt utterly helpless 
without a handlebar to grab. I knew the theory-always keep your 
body over the axle-but the practice seemed impossible. I needed 
something to hang onto. 

I threw a rope over a rafter in the laundry room and, while hang
ing on the two ends for balance, launched myself. Four feet later
something of a record- I ran out of rope, let go, spun once, and shot 
the cycle against the far wall. That's when I first began tying a pH-

Continued 
)S! Cycle slides out, leaving Gannon dangling from pulley rope. 
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It's easy. You find a hall
way and use your fingers. 

Undaunted, our hero hangs 
from a rope; then-wham. 

Balancing pole just post
pones the inevitable crash. 



low to my rear. (I also tried lining my pros
pective route with two old mattresses, but 
I usually managed to fall between them.) 

Getting help. Inspiration: I'll call the 
Monkees and find out how thev learned . 

• 

I did. But no good. If you look closely 
at the opening of the show you'll see that 
each lvlonkee's unicvcle has bicvcle "train-

• • 
ing wheels" following behind. 

Okav, then, I'll ask elsewhere. If anvone 
• • 

would know how to rid<> one of these things, 
I figured, it would be a unicycle maker. 
But in answer to my query, H. P. Snyder, 
president of Snyder Manufacturing Co., 
Little Falls, N. Y., wrote, "All we know 
about the unicycle business is that the con
sumption of same in this country seems to 
be growing ... [but] we have not had 
enough experience with it to answer your 
questions intelligently." 

\Veil, then, I'll go to the industry spokes
man, the Bicvcle Institute of America. But 

• 
all I got from those people was a batch of 
newspaper clips picturing smart-alecky kids 
riding unicycles as if they were tricycles. 

One clip showed a Bronx basketball team 
playing while riding, and another pictured 
Steve ~fcPeak, a \Vest Coast college junior, 
riding atop a unicycle 20 feet high. 

A kid named Sput Me\Villiams of Pound 
Ridge, N. Y., rides one well, so I heard. 
He's only nine. I telephoned him and asked 
if he had any suggestions for me. He 
thought a minute, then "Yes, I do. When 
you think you're going to fall , lean forward 
so you'll land on your hands." Yeah. Thanks. 

How far can little Sput go? "Oh, I can 
ride miles if I want. But I don't want to 
often." How did he learn? "I just kept 
trying in the kitchen, day after day. Then 
my father said that if I could stay on it out
side for two minutes he'd give me five dol
lars. I won the five." 

A call to another unicvcle maker-Colum-
• 

bia :Mfg. Co of \Vestfield, ~1ass.-got Bill 
Leighton, the advertising manager, who 
said that sales were rising merrily. "But 
thev're the devil to ride," he admitted. 

• 
Does he ride? Of course not. 

He had one great suggestion: "Somebody 
told us of a guy who learned riding in a 
swimming pool. Your body is buoyed up, 
and your machine, by its weight, stays 
down." He seemed serious. 

Out in Sherman Oaks, Calif., an ex
vaudeville unicycle rider named Cycling Cy 
Campkin lectures high-school students on 
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Ignoring the stares of the curious, author practices 
outdoors. Problem: Dog bites him when he sets off. 

the evolution of the ·bicycle. During his 
talks he rides a unicvde. He's 62. ''You 

• 

shouldn't have much trouble at your age," 
he said. 

When Cycling Cy was first married, he 
wanted to put his wife into his act as a 
unicyclist, but he found she couldn't even 
ride a bicycle. No matter; he taught her, 
anyway. She still can't handle a bicycle. 1 

"It's rare that anyone gets hurt learning," 
Cy told me. "When you fall off you usually 
land on your feet . . . [pause] ... unless 
you come down on the bike, of course." Yes. 

His recommendations to me: Learn to 
rock before vou run. "Inflate the tire so 

• 
it's hard, then hold on to something and 
rock back and forth like a pendulum." I 
tried it, and except for the skin I lost scrap
ing my ankle bones against the pedal crank, 
found I was pretty great. Until I let go of 
the wall. Then zip-smack-the floor again. 

Which size? ~leantime, as the days 
passed, I was picking up information about 
unicycles themselves. They come in three 
sizes, I learned: too little, too big, and just 
right. The wheel of the small size is only 
a foot or so in diameter-the correct one for 
kids under 60 pounds to learn on. They 
cost about $10. One Levittown, N. Y., 
bicycle shop is reported to have sold 1,100 
of them just before last Christmas . 

Also available is the 24-inch size-a good 
unit, but not for beginners. The small addi
tional distance from the foot to the ground 
means that when a rider falls he has a 
harder time landing on his feet. 

Best for adult beginners is the 20-inch. 
Equally important, agree the experts, is 

the seat. "An ordinary bicycle seat is in
tolerable," says one. "The tendency of a 
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See that mud puddle dead ahead? Exuberant from 
his near success with the unicycle, author didn't. 

.seat is to slip out backwards. A bicycle seat 
has a small nose, so the minute you start 
to pedal, it's gone." A correct seat looks 
something like a giant padded banana. 

To identify a well-built unicycle, you 
look for the same things you do in a bicycle: 
pneumatic tire, quality frame and pedal, 
ball bearings, a thick axle. In a bicycle 
shop, a buyer should compare the unicycle 
with both expensive and cheap bikes. (In
cidentally, though few shops stock unicycles, 
any can order them.) 

My trouble, however, was due not to the 
bike, but to my approach. I figured that 
my biggest problem was a rather constant 
worry about my bones. So I stretched a 
half-inch rope across my recreation room, 
supported at the ends by massive eye 
screws. Along the rope ran a pulley, and 
hanging from the pulley: me. With the 
pulley rope attached to my belt, adjusted so 
that I wouldn't quite reach the floor, I 
couldn't break anything. 

Wrong again. I broke the house. The 
third time I fell and put my full weight on 
the rope, the room became a caldron of 
dust as a huge section of plaster jerked 
from the wall. 

Help from the pros. My gimmicks pretty 
well used up, I had only one thing left to do: 
get professional help. So with unicycle 
tossed in the back of the car, I drove to 
Westbury, N. Y., to the home of an ex-

Do you have an idea for Bob Gannon? 

Bob Gannon, PS go-anywhere, do-anything 
reporter, likes to do the highly unusual. As 
proof, he has swallowed a camera [PS, July 
'65], taken a jungle-survival test [Aug. '65], 

With weeks of effort and some coaching, Gannon 
rides confidently. " Less work than walking," he says . 

circus unicycle rider named Bill Jenack. 
Thirty-five years ago he built one and 
learned to ride it in his father's barn , then 
ran off to join a circus. 

Now a computer technician, Jenack 
worked his way through college as a uni
cyclist, today spends his off hours building 
cycles in his garage and teaching local kids 
to ride them. Trim, sandy-haired, and solid 
at 49, he's taught hundreds of people to 
ride-everyone from his son, who learned 
when he was four, to a 63-year-old philoso
pher, to a blind mathematician. 

J enack can teach most people the ele
ments of riding in three days, he claims, 
working at it less than 15 minutes a day. 
At that point they know enough to ride 
along holding hands with an experienced 
unicyclist. 

"One thing wrong with you is that your 
cycle seat is too low," he said, eyeing my 
scuffed beauty. He adjusted the seat step 
to the point where, when I sat down, my 
leg was almost, but not quite, straight. 
"That's so if you want to stand up and rest, 
you can," he explained. "You have your 
seat on backwards, too." He swiveled it so 
the longer end was forward, then adjusted 
it to lift the front an inch higher than the 
rear. 

Up from the gutter. The best place to 
learn, according to J enack, is in the gutter. 

[Continued on page 193] 

and flown in a man-carrying kite [Aug. '63]. 
If there's something you'd like to do but can't, 
or would like to see someone else· do, write to 
Bob Gannon, Popular Science, 355 Lexington 
Ave., NYC 10017. All ideas will be considered, 
but none can be acknowledged or returned. 
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''I'd like 
to see them 
make ••• '' 
DRAWINGS BY DANA RASMUSSEN 

A camper's bucket with 
cor ruga ted sides to serve 
as a scrub board. Boatmen 
and servicemen stuck with 
hand laundering would lind 
use for it, too.-L/ Cpl. G. 
Vidal, FPO San Francisco . 

• 

A fisherman's gauge or scale for reliably set
ting reel drag so your Jine will unwind before 
it can break. It would sure save a lot of fish 
losses.-Ronald Gaines, Quitman, Ga. 

BAJJ 

Disposable grass-clipping bags and a clamp-on 
fitting for the mower's chute neck. Nobody emp
ties vacuum-cleaner bags. Why stmggle with 
grass clippings?-Greg Dubin, Trumbull, Conn. 

Everyone has his own pet idea of a gadget tlwt h e would 
like to see in general t1se. \Vhat's yours? We w ill pay $.5 
for each one published. Please use Government J>Ostcarcls 
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A parts-cleaning brush you'd attach to a hose 
to supply air, kerosene, or other solvents for 
cleaning carburetors, metal-stamping dies, etc. 
-Fred Lettino, Long Island City, N.Y. 

A flashing signal on car dashboards to indicate 
to drivers the direction of travel of a siren
equipped car. Closed windows, radio, street 
noises, block out sound.- Richard Lesnick, NYC . 

only. Send to ILTS Editor, Popular Sc4ence, 355 Lexington 
A ve., NYC 10017. Write your name and address clearly. 
Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned. 
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/ACUUM DIAPHRAG M 

Last month, Popular Science began a new series of articles 
intended tor the car owner who knows very little about what 
goes on under the hood, but would like to learn. If you are 
that man, the series will intetest you and save you money 
on upkeep. In this issue, we continue our primer, step by 
step, telling you how things work, how to maintain and ad
just parts, and the tools you' II need.- The Editors 

our 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

LOW-TENSION--o 
WIRE 

• 
I 

SECOND OF A SERIES: 

The distributor points trigger 
the spark that fires the engine. 
Here's how you can make sure of 
a strong and well-timed spark 

• • 
fl I 
By HERB CARRIER 

L ast month I told you how to keep your 
spark plugs in good shape. But you also 
must make sure your plugs get enough volt
age to produce a healthy spark at the right 
instant. The easy job you'll learn about this 
month can save you gas, give you easier 
starting, and assure you full power from 

• your engme. 
The critical parts involved are bits of 

tungsten about ~~, in diameter-the distrib-
Continued 
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\Vhen the points are closed, 
battery current flows through 
the one coil, the "primary." 
This input current sets up in 
the iron core a magnetic field 
that also envelops the other, 
"secondary," coil, which has 
many more turns of wire. 

With cap and rotor removed, the cam and breaker arm are exposed. 
Opposite the contact-points assembly is the condenser. The eight
lobe cam means it's for a V-8 engine. The contact points are open 
when the cam lobe pushes the breaker arm away; closed on the flats. 

\Vhen the contact points 
open, the primary current is 
suddenly cut off, and the 
magnetic field collapses and 
induces a high-voltage cur
rent in the secondary wind
ing. This high voltage runs 
through a fat, heavily insu
lated wire, from the center 
tetminal on the coil to the 
center tower in the distribu
tor. The rotor on top of the 
distributor shaft sends it to 
the plugs in correct firing 
order; the points that inter
rupt the low-tension . current 
take care of timing. A cam 
on the rotor shaft actuates 
the contact arm every time 
a spark is needed. 

Setting to work. One of 
the first things to suspect if 
your engine is har.(i, to start 

utor contact points. r\ew replacement 
parts will cost you no more than 82-3. You 
can put in new points with a screwdriver 
and long-nose pliers, but there are other 
tools that make the job even more reward
ing, giving truly professional results. 

You can expect points to wear out just as 
your tires do. Ordinarily, they should be re
placed every 10,000 miles. You should check 
the adjustment after running a new point 
set a few hundred miles. Before I explain 
this operation, let me tell you about how 
the parts work. 

How a spark is produced. You'll find the 
distributor across the engine from the cm·bu
retor on a six; on top of the engine in front 
of, or behind, the carburetor on a V-8. It's 
about the size of half a grapefruit, with a 
number of fat wires coming out of it. 

\Vhen vou turn on the keY, batten' cur-. . . 
rent flows to the ignition coil and on through 
the distributor points to "ground" (the en
gine block). The coil-about the size of a 
beer can-is filled with a soft iron core 
around which are wound two coils of wire. 

. 
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and sluggish on acceleration 
is the contact-point adjustment. This con
trols the maximum gap between the points 
when they open; in turn, this determines 
"dwell'' (relative time the points are closed). 
Dwell is measured as the number of de
grees through which the distributor cam 

Breaker-points assembly includes breaker arm and 
rubbing block, breaker-arm tensioner, contact 
points, and breaker plate with spring and adjust
ment screw. Slots at ends hold assembly to base . 
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Breaker points in good condition are relatively 
smooth and ash-gray in color. They will show no 
pitting or burning. Good points can be cleaned and 
adjusted. Bad points will show discoloration, burn
ing, and pitting, and should be replaced. Most 
automobile mechanics say not to file points. 

turns while the points are closed. Incorrect 
dwell can cause a weak spark, throw the 
ignition timing off, and cause the points to 
bum or pit prematurely. Check the manual 
for your car to find correct dwell and point 
gap. 

With an inexpensive instrument, called a 
"dwell meter," you can check dwell with
out even opening the distributor. You hook 
up the two wires from the meter; with the 
engine running at idle, the meter needle 
will indicate degrees of dwell. If you in
tend to continue taking care of tune-ups 
yourself, this is a worthwhile investment. 
Prices start at about $20. 

Of course, if you find the points need 
adjustment, you'll have to take the top off 
the distributor. An exception is the Delco
it can be externally adjusted. Later on, I'll 
tell you how you can set the points ap
proximately correct without a dwell meter. 

Homework on the distributor. Before you 
go to work on the distributor, study how 
the cap is held on the body. Two methods 
are commonly used: spring-steel snap clips 
(bails) or spring-loaded J clamps. A screw
driver is all you need to remove either 
retainer. On the bail type, slip the screw
driver between bail and cap, and twist it to 
pop the bail free of the cap. On the J
clamp type, insert the screwdriver in the 
hole ( s) at top of the cap. Position the 
screwdriver in the clamp slot. A push down 
and a half turn will free the clamp end 
(latch) from the distributor. 

Lift the cap off the distributor body with 
vour hands. Do not use a hammer or screw--
driver to force off the cap! It's hard plastic, 
easily broken, and a new one will cost you 
about $4. 

(When you replace the cap, the tang and 
notch must be aligned properly. Misalign
ment can cause a broken cap, broken dis-

Continued 

Breaker points must be aligned center to center. 
This applies to both solid and ventilated points. 
The contact area must be squared off. Improper 
point alignment leads to premature failure of con
tact points. You can identify ventilated points by 
a vent hole drilled through the point center. 

000 

Low-tension current flow from the battery is inter
rupted by contact points to set up a high-tension 
current in the coil. This current flows to the dis
tributor, where the rotor sends it to the plugs. 

Rubbing block must contact the cam exactly square. 
With incorrect contact, the rubbing block will wear 
down rapidly until it seats completely. This will 
affect the breaker-point gap. A .003" wear of the 
block will bring the gap to .005"-making a five
degree delay in spark delivery. 
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To adjust point alignment, only the point on the 
breaker plate can be moved. Take care not to bend 
the breaker arm. A special tool is available for point 
alignment (above), but the job can also be done 
with a suitable pair of needJe.nose pliers. 

tributor rotor, maybe even a blown muffier.) 
Lay the cap aside carefully. Do not re

move the wires from its top. When the cap 
is off, remove the rotor. 

The rotor fits on the distributor shaft 
just above the cam. Two general types are 
used: screw-on and press-on. The press-on 
rotor is often not much bigger than your 
thumb. You simply pull it off the shaft. 
The screw-on rotor is a full circle, almost as 
large in diameter as the distributor body. 
You take out retaining screws to lift it oft. 
Rotor-to-shaft alignment is critical, too. Dur
ing rotor removal, note the provisions to 
assure proper alignment. A tang-and-notch 
setup is usually used on screw-ons; flats on 
the otherwise round surfaces of press-ons. 

The points. With the rotor removed, the 
points are readily visible and accessible. 
Inspect the points to determine if they are 
fit for further service or must be replaced. 
Open the points carefully for dose inspec
tion. Sometimes a small mirror is handy. 
Good points can he cleaned and adjusted. 
(Since new points are so cheap, many me
chanics never file the points but replace 
them during tune-up. If in doubt, buy new.) 

Now, with the points exposed you can 
check adjustment in the traditional way
without a dwell meter. The trick is to get 
the correct dwell approximately by mea
suring the gap between the points when 
they are fully open. You'll need a feeler 
gauge of the correct thickness for your car 
(see manual ) . This is nothing more than 
a piece of metal accurately ground to the 
correct thickness. (In an emergency, the 
thickness of a paper matchbook cover is 
close enough for a crude adjustment.) 

Turn the engine over with the starter 
until the rubbing block is on the high point 
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Kastar tool kit simplifies point setting, because you 
avoid bumping the starter. Fit a sleeve over the cam 
-this gives a permanent high spot. The feeler gauge 
adds sleeve thickness to gap setting. Kit includes 
Diai·A·Gap tool for Delco distributors. 

of the cam. This is easiest if vou have 
• 

someone "bump" the starter while you 
watch the points and rubbing block. \Vith 
the gap at its maximum width, you should 
feel a light drag when you pass the gauge 
through the gap. Be sure the gauge is per
fectly clean before it touches the points. 

If the gauge won't fit into the gap with
out springing back the breaker arm, or if it 
passes through the gap loosely and you feel 
no drag, move the stationary point. Loosen 
the locking screw slightly and carefully 
move it in or out as required. 

You can beat the frustrating business of 
getting the cam to stop in the right place 
when you bump the starter with the in
genious kit (made by Kastar, Bellport, 
N.Y.) shown in a photo. It also has a spe
cial tool for adjusting Delco distributors. 

Putting in new points. Take out the two 
retaining screws and lift the point assembly 
free of the breaker plate. (On Delco dis
tributors with screw-on rotors, loosening the 
screws is enough, because they are mounted 
in slots instead of holes.) Note how the 
points are attached to the breaker plate. 

\Vith the point assembly slightly lifted 
from the plate, remove the two wires from 
the point assembly post. One wire goes to 
the condenser, the other to the coil. Usually 
a small nut and lock washer retain the wire 
terminals on the point assembly post. Pull 
the old assembly off the post. Before you 
fit the new assembly, wipe the breaker 
plate. cam, and inside of the distributor cap 
with a clean, lintfree cloth. Install the ter
minals so that they touch nothing but the 
post, the nut, and the lockwasher. 

The condenser. The condenser's job is 
to keep the points from arcing when they 
open and to accelerate the collapse of the 
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Dwell-tach speeds up gap setting and improves ac
curacy. Dwell angle is controlled by the point gap, 
and increases when gap is narrowed. Longer dwell 
delays opening, retarding the spark. If dwell is too 
short, the strength of the spark will be inadequate. 

magnetic field in the coil. ~lany mechanics 
automatically replace the condenser when 
changing points. This is rarely necessary. 
Condensers seldom fail. If they do, you'll 
know it-your engine won't run. 

When servicing the points, check the 
vacuum advance, too. The vacuum-advance 
mechanism uses intake-manifold vacuum 
to vary spark timing according to engine 
load (the centrifugal advance mechanism 
gives an earlier spark the faster the engine 
is running, and needs no checking) . 

Disconnect the fitting and metal tubing 
from the vacuum-advance diaphragm. Ro
tate the distributor breaker plate toward 
the diaphragm as far as it will go without 
forcing. Hold the plate in this position, and 
place a finger over the hole in the dia
phragm can from which the fitting was re
moved. Hold your finger on it tightly for an 
air-tight seal; then release the breaker plate. 
The plate should move slightly, but not re
turn to its original position until you remove 
your finger from the hole. If the plate snaps 
back to its original position while your finger 
is making an air-tight seal, the diaphragm 
is defective. 

To replace a defective diaphragm, re
move the two retaining screws and the 
lever connection at the breaker plate. Lift 
out the diaphragm assembly. A ·ruptured 
or leaking diaphragm can be a maior cause 
of poor gasoline mileage. 

When you re-install rotor and cap, dou
ble-check alignment! Press each wii·e fi1mly 
into its cap tower. Since you have not dis
turbed the distributor's mounting to the 
engine, ignition timing should be okay. But 
a timing check is often advisable. Next 
month we'll talk about spark timing and 
ignition advance, and adjusting them. ~ 

Point cleaning is best done by passing a clean strip 
of cleaning tape or bond paper back and forth be
tween the points. Insert and remove by spreading 
the points. Do not drag the tape or paper through 
the points when removing it after finishing the job. 

. . . 
·d· ::: ·' .,. ;;, . .:r 

. .,! . . -

Lubricate the cam after cleaning or replacing the 
points. Use approved lubricant only-do not use 
petroleum jelly or chassis grease. Quantity needed 
is only about the size of a match head. Over
lubrication will lead to contamination and failure 
of the points. Rotate cam when lubricating it. 

Check vacuum advance after disconnecting tubing. 
Turn breaker plate towards diaphragm, with a finger 
on the hole to seal it off. Release the plate. Slight 
movement is okay, but it should not return . 
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Should our astronauts breathe pure oxygen, or something more like 
natural air? The fatal oxygen blaze in an Apollo cabin has brought 
a new look at the pros and cons of choosing a spacecraft atmosphere 

By ALDEN P. ARMAGNAC 

hat should om:· astronauts breathe? 
Fire-hazardous oxygen-or a safer 

airlike mixture, more like what Soviet 
manned spacecraft have used? Should our 
Apollo craft's pure-oxygen system be 
scrapped, at whatever cost in delaying our 
man-to-the-moon program? 

Those urgent questions were raised when 
a Hash fire in an oxygen-filled Apollo cabin 
cost the lives of astronauts Grissom, \Vhite, 
and Chaffee, d w·ing a countdown rehearsal 
at Cape Kennedy last January. They were 
underscored only four days later when an 
oxygen fire in a space-simulating chamber 
fatally burned two men at Brooks Air Force 
Base, Texas. 

Seeking answers, a ASA-appointed 
board of eight experts has just completed a 

searching 10-week investigation of the Apol
lo tragedy-and come up with surprises. 

The fire-gutted cabin, it found , had held 
something quite different from what the 
astronauts would breathe in space- and far 
more dangerous. 

The Apollo spacecraft was to have a 
cabin atmosphere of pure oxygen. This was 
to be at a pressure of five pounds to the 
square inch, "absolute"-one-third of sea
level air pressure, which is 14.7 pounds , 
per square inch. :Mercury and Gemini cab
ins had used the same. 

A fatal difference. Instead, at the time 
of the fire, the Apollo cabin held pure 
oxygen pressurized to 16 pounds-even more 
than the air outside. And oxygen at that 
kind of pressuTe-in which iron picture wire 
will bw·n like tinder-needs only a tiny 
spark to create an inferno. 

o • I 
I I I 



\Vhy was it there? Standard 
prelaunch procedure was to 
purge the astronauts' space
suits and cabin of air, with 
pure oxygen. For that, the 
oxygen had to be a little 
above the pressure of ground
level air-which explains the 
16 pounds. That wouldn't he 
for long, in an actual launch. 

As the craft rocketed past 
two-mile height, the opening 
of an automatic relief valve 
in its wall would begin spill
ing the excess oxygen. Cab
in pressure would gradualJy 
drop to the five-pound mark. 
That was all the thin wall 
was designed to withstand, 
without risk of bursting, in a 
vacuun1. On the ground, it 
needed more pressure within , 
to help it resist being crushed 
by ahn ospheric pressure out
side; the 16-pou nd oxygen 
ttook care of that. 

Continued 

Engineer in spacesuit tries out mock-up of air· 
lock for NASA's coming Orbital Workshop in a 
spent Saturn IV-8 stage-one of our first space
craft that will have a " two-gas" atmosphere. 
Astronauts on 30-day missions in the two-story 
laboratory will breathe a mixture of nitrogen and 
oxygen. But it will not eliminate fire hazard 
since it will be under only one-third the pressure 
of natural air, and so must contain a much 
higher concentration of oxygen than air does. 

"ferry" 

Apollo 
"fe rry '' 



Planners admit having had a blind spot 
for the procedure's prelaunch fire peril. 
Every U.S. astronaut from Glenn to Lovell 
and Aldrin unwittingly risked it and sur
vived. Then luck ran out. Apparently a 
short-circuited wire sparked-and we saw 
what the appalling consequences could be: 

Within eight seconds of first being seen, 
the Apollo fire erupted into a near-explosion 
of flame. Seven seconds more and the 
cabin ruptured, spewing fire, as furnace
like heat raised interior pressure past 29 
pounds. It took would-be rescuers five ago
nizing minutes to wrench open the scorch
ing-hot hatch-and find the astronauts dead, 
of smoke inhalation. 

Announced before the inquiry board's 
final report was a conclusion that put the 
finger on the unrecognized menace: "The 
Board specifically recommended that pres
surized oxygen no longer be used in pre
launch operations." Whether and how its 
use could be avoided, NASA was studying 
at this writing. Some experts speculated 
that air or nitrogen could be substituted in 
the cabin, and flushed out with oxygen after 
lift-off, while astronauts breathed oxygen 
through their separate spacesuit systems. 
Prelaunch fire precautions as extreme as in 
a powder magazine seemed the only al
ternative. 

The board called, too, for fitting Apollo 
with a quick-escape hatch. That might 
have saved the dead astronauts, whose 
three-layer hatch normally took them 90 
seconds to open. Designers reportedly had 
considered and rejected an explosive-bolt 
hatch like Mercury's, because of technical 
difficulties-hut ways around these were 
soon being seen after the Apollo disaster. 

Oxygen system cleared. What about the 
low-pressure oxygen planned for Apollo in 
space? It could hardly be blamed for the 
fire, having had no part in it directly. So 
the board, while advising more-intensive 
study of two-gas systems, did not go as 
far as to call for changing Apollo's pure
oxygen one-which would have been a ma
jor setback to the lunar-Apollo program. 

Undeniably, though, pure oxygen ranks 
as the most fire-hazardous of all possible 
cabin atmospheres, even at low five-pound 
pressure- the only one at which it is suited 
for spacecraft, since breathing higher-pres
sure oxygen for more than a few hours 
would be harmful. How risky is that? 

One test, extensively used to gauge the 
fire hazards of various space-cabin atmos-
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pheres, compares how fast things burn in 
them-paper, fabric, or cigarettes. 

By that test, Apollo's five-pound-pressure 
oxygen offers three times the fire hazard of 
sea-level air. Sea-level air and Soviet space
men's duplicate of it are the least hazar
dous-short of the ideal safety of air reduced 
to 11-pound pressure, as at 8,000-foot alti
tude. (All figures in this article are for 
"absolute" pressure, the amount more than 
the zero of a vacuum.) 

Are two gases safer? For comparison, our 
first two-gas systems are on the way. The 
Air Force's coming ~1anned Orbiting Lab
oratory will have a helium-oxygen atmos
phere; NASA's planned Orbital Workship 
in a spent Saturn-rocket stage, a nitrogen
oxygen mixture. Contrary to some popular 
belief, that will not free them from fire 
risk. With a total pressure of only five 
pounds planned, 70 percent of each mixture 
must be oxygen, to provide enough to 
breathe. 

So these atmospheres will actually be 
about twice as fire-hazardous as air-a gain 
over pure oxygen but hardly a dramatic 
one. (They were chosen mainly to avoid 
possible ill effects of breathing pure oxygen 
for as long as the 30-day missions planned; 
and the labs' Gemini and Apollo earth-to
orbit ferry craft would still use pure oxy
gen.) 

Several oxygen fires in space-cabin simu
lators have offered another clue to the de
gree of Apollo's fire hazard. The recent 
Texas tragedy occurred under 7 .2-pound 
pressure. No fire in oxygen at five-pound 
pressure or less has been fatal. One close 
call, in five-pound oxygen, illustrates how 
not to fight an oxygen fire: 

All you see first is an eerie little flame, 
half an inch long, coming from the insula
tion of a light-fixture wire. Make the mis
take of trying to snuff it out with a towel, 
and the towel blazes up. It sets your 
clothes afire. \Vhen companions run to 
wrap you in an "asbestos" blanket, its or
ganic binder ignites-and their garments 
take fire, too. You strip off your flaming 
clothes, and see the hair on your chest 
burning. \Vhen that actually happened in 
1962 to four men at the Naval Air Center 
in Philadelphia, they suffered second-de
gree burns, but ~scaped and survived. 

In case of fire in space, by contrast, 
astronauts have a built-in safeguard. By 
pulling a hand lever, they can open an 

[Continued on page 212] 
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Spectacular shot was taken through windshield near end of bank at a sizzling 110 m.p.h. 

Mercedes-Benz tests new production cars on a .. wall of death" 
This banked tum is the newest facility on 

Mercedes-Benz's proving grounds outside Stutt
gart, Germany. The tum radius is only 180 
feet, and the curve has been taken as fast as 
112 m.p.h . with this 250-S passenger car. 

As the car accelerates, it will actually tend to climb 
up to the steepest part of the bank. 

The steep bank converts centrifugal force 
of the high-speed run into "down" force on 
the car's suspension. There is little or no side 
force on the car as it turns, but its springs 
support about twice their normal load. 

In the middle lane, the driver confidently takes his 
hands off the steering wheel at 87 m.p.h. 
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FORD Mark IV has 550 hp., weighs 2,300 
pounds. Top speed is over 215 m.p.h., 

• 
. ' 

which it will reach at end of 3 1h -mile Mulsanne 
straight , just before slowing to a 40-m.p.h. turn. 

After Ford's great triumph at Le Mans a year ago, 
Ferrari trounced Ford at Daytona this winter. When 
they meet this time at Le Mans, anything can happen 

Alta Romeo Type 33 has a midship-mounted four
cam V-8 engine, tubular frame, aluminum body. 

Porsche Carrera 10 has extremely long tail for lower 
drag. The engine is a midships air-cooled flat six. 

By DAVID PHIPPS 

The world's toughest endurance race will 
take place on June 10 and 11, as 55 cars 
set out for a 24-hour grind on the extremely 
fast 8.3-mile road circuit at Le Mans, France. 
Ford's taste of success last year has given 
the company an appetite for winning, and 
no effort will be spared to score a repeat. 

In addition to two cars of the type that 
won last year (Mark II) , Ford is entering 
three new ones (Mark IV) of the type that 
won at Sebring two months ago. The Mark 
II was developed by Ford Advanced Vehi
cles in England; the Mark IV is strictly 
a Dearborn project from beginning to end. 
Both types have the same 427-cu.-in. push
rod OHV V-8 that Ford uses in its stock 
cars, but they differ greatly in chassis design 
and appearance. 

But winning at Le Mans won't be easy 
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FERRARI Open-cockpit P4 has 465-hp. V-12 
amidships, weighs 1, 750 pounds. It 

for Ford this time. In practice last April 
all four Ferrari drivers went faster than the 
lap record. The faste t one knocked a full 
eight seconds off the record. vVhile Ferraris 
were busy demoralizing the opposition's 
drivers, the Ford mechanics were struggling 
with carburetor problems. The blue-and
white F ords never equaled the speed of the 
red cars from Italy. 

What'll it take to win? Cars will prob
ably have to average over 125 m.p.h. 
throughout the 24 hours. 1o allowance is 
made for pit stops to refuel or change tires 
or make repairs. The clock keeps ticking 
away when the car is standing still. An 
average of 125 m.p.h. means covering a 
distance of 3,000 miles between four p.m. 
on Saturday and four p.rn. on Sunday. Each 
car has two drivers; one rests in the pits 
while the other drives. The rules keep a 
driver from staying at the wheel more than 
eight hours in a stretch. 

After the April test sessions, the new F er
raris look more like winners than the re
vamped Fords. 

Ford has entered five cars, aU with 427-
cu.-in. pushrod V -8 engines. Some will 
be Mark lis; some will be ~1ark IVs. 

Ford's biggest problem is weight. The 
~!ark II weighs around 2,600 pounds, the 
~1ark IV over 2,300. Excess weight slows 
acceleration , raises fuel consumption, and 
adds to brake wear. The brake disks on the 
Ford had to be changed several times on 
last year's lighter cars, so Ford may be in 
for severe brake trouble. 

Continued 

won't equal Ford's top speed, but it has better ac
celeration. Four Ferraris will run against five Fords. 

latest lola has Aston Martin V-8. It was designed by 
Eric Broadley, with John Surtees as chief tester. 

Mirage is the name of John Wyer's new Le Mans car. 
It's basically a Ford GT 40 with new bodywork. 

Matra is France's largest maker of sports cars. This 
is their biggest model-powered by a Ford V-8. 

' 
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Ferrari's front line consists of 

three factory P4s, with 36-valve 
four-overhead-cam 24-plug V-12 

• engines of 268-cu.-in. displace
ment. The P4 weighs only 1,750 
pounds. 

• 
• 

. . . 

Rear view of the Mirage, with body panels removed, shows Ford 
engine installation, exhaust pipes, and suspension system. 

Ferrari's 12 cylinders need a lot of tubing for exhaust and 
intake. The P4 uses fuel injection instead of carburetors. 

Aston Martin engine in Lola chassis looks like tried-and-true 
racer but is actually brand new and needs development. 
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The works team is backed up by 
five privately entered 244-cu.-in. 
V-12 Ferraris, but their perfor
mance is likely to be considerably 
poorer. 

The other contenders. In addi
tion to the Fords and the Ferraris, 
many other cars are contenders for 
overall victory: 

• One Chaparral with a 425-cu.
in. Chevy V -8. 

• Two Lola-Astons-an all-new 
development with an Aston Martin 
four-cam V-8 in a Lola chassis. 

• One rebuilt Lola with a much
modified 336-cu.-in. Chevrolet V -8. 

• One Bizzarrini with a stock
block 327 -cu.-in. Chevrolet engine. 

• Two Mirage cars built by John 
Wyer, powered by a 311-cu.-in. ver
sion of Ford's Fairlane V -8. 

• Two 289-cu.-in. Ford GT 40s 
entered by Ford of France. 

• One French-built Matra-Ford 
with the 289-cu.-in. V-8. 

The Le Mans race has special 
prizes for smaller cars, based on 
speed vs. fuel consumption and 
speed vs. engine displacement. In 
the second echelon are some very 
fast cars that could finish among the 
leaders if enough big cars drop out 
with mechanical trouble. 

Ferrari has three V-6 four-cam 
121-cu.-in. Dino cars. Alfa Romeo 
has three all-new Type 33 V-8s of 
122-cu.-in. displacement. Matra 
has three BRM V-8 engine coupes 
that proved speedy but fragile last 
year. Porsche has a team of four 
air-cooled Hat-six 121-cu.-in. Car
rera 6 cars. Similar Porsches came 
in fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh 
overall last year. 

Chaparral-a dark horse? The 
Chaparral poses two big questions: 
\Viii the Le Mans technical com
missioners accept its "wing," and 
will it go the distance? If you say 
no to the latter, remember that ev
erybody said it would never last 
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on Martin's V-8 has short-stroke aluminum block, 
r overhead camshafts, and Lucas fuel injection. 

100 kilometers at the K iirburgring last 
1r. It did, and it won. The Chaparral's 
rformance at Sebring two months ago, 
ten it shattered the lap record before drop
lg out with transmission trouble, suggests 
1t Ford should really be worried; defeat 
a car full of "no-racing" General Motors 

rts would be a very bitter pill to swallow. 
Apart from the Chaparral, the strongest 
allengers to the Fords and Ferraris will 
Jbably be the Lolas. The Chevrolet
wered car could well be faster than the 
ton Martin engine-works entries, though 
: unlikelv to last the full 24 hours. The 

• 

.rage is really just a lightened Ford GT40 
th a more aerodynamic body. In tests, a 
9-cu.-in. ~lirage lapped in three minutes, 
.2 seconds, onlv 2.1 seconds slower than , 

! ~1ark IV; and given a trouble-free run, 
! 311 model need not be too far behind 
thii·stier ll.S. cousins. The same should 
true of the GT40s and Matra-Ford. 

, 

·d Mark IV radiator is canted to scoop up air from 
'lllow ducting. Note separate brake-cooling ducts. 

Ferrari P4 engine has three valves and two plugs per 
cylinder, two 12-tower distributors, and four coils. 

The only really unknown quantity is the 
three-liter Alpine, which has two Renault 
Gordini heads on a common \' -8 block. Al
pine only expects 300 hp. at the most, but 
this should push their lightweight aerody
namic coupes along very quickly. 

As always, the French Alpines and CDs 
dominate the smallest class. The little Al
pine is a streamlined job with a Renault 
engine placed amidships, while the CD 
( initials of the designer, Charles Deutsch) 
has a front-drive Peugeot engine and drive 
train placed behind the driver. Each team 
has two cars, and there is an independently 
entered Alpine, too. The opposition in the 
economy-car class comes from an Austin
Healey Sprite prototype, a Costin-Kathan 
with a Sunbeam Imp aluminum engine, 
and an incredibly ugly ~fini-Marcos. 

What happened to the GTs? The 24-
hour race was instituted in 1923 as a du
rability test for touring cars. 1'\ow the fastest 
racers in the world speed along the same 
roads at over 200 m.p.h., while the GT 
class is poorly supported. 

Dana Chevrolet of Los Angeles will run 
a 427 Corvette Sting Ray, and Claude Du
bois will run a Shelby ~fustang 350. Scude
ria Filipinetti challenges the American cars 
with a production-model Ferrari 275 GTB, 
and two French independents will run 
Porsche production cars. The GT cars will 
certainly prove less spectacular than the hot 
sports prototypes, but the race would doubt
less be safer and contribute more to the 
development of regular passenger cars if 
the 24-hour race were restricted to GT pro
duction cars. I think speeds of 200-plus are 
shictly for aircraft. l:inl 
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BOATING -
Great day! PS tests not one but five units of the IS 

By JIM ROE I PS Boating Editor 

hat could be more fun than testing a 
boat in the warm waters of southern Cali
fornia? A chance to test five different new 
boats. And that's just what we had in the 
waters of the San Diego Cup Race course 
on California's beautiful Mission Bay. Five 
brand-new boats with Chrysler blood and 
Chrysler power: 

The LS-16 sailboat; the Charger 183 out
board hull powered by a new Chrysler 105-
hp. outboard; the trusty Chesapeake 18-foot 

hull powered with the Chrysler-Volvo 11t 
hp. stem drive; a 210-hp. inboard engir 
powering a 23-foot UniHite cruiser; an 
finally a star of the new stem-drive flee 
the Courier 229 with Hydro-Vee hull desigJ 
powered by a 150-hp. stern drive. 

Sailing expert Dick Stratton bravely put 1 
sea in the LS-16 with two novice sailors ~ 
his crew. Racing driver Gary Ferguson w~ 
handling sheets up forward, while I manne 
the tiller. 

The friendly LS-16 performs well wit 
such a pickup crew. Even on a spinnakc 
run she performed as though Dick had 
full crew of experts aboard. The LS-16 h~ 

• 
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L5-16 sailboat is a beauty under way (left) and 
loaded with features dear to a sailing man's h 
(like cam cleat above). Below, gull's-eye 
shows this 16-footer's uncluttered cockpit Ar~ 
lock-and-key bow-storage compartment is 
cover at base of aluminum mast. 

.· 
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~'sler boat fleet on sunny California's Mission Bay 

----------"'\ ... 

9e's the fleet: At t op, LS-16 sailboat, 23-foot Uniflite cruiser. In the middle, Charger 183, 
~vered by 105-hp. outboard. At bottom left, the Courier 229 with 150-hp. stern drive. 
1i·ight, the Chesapeake, an 18-footer with Chrysler-Volvo 110-hp. stern drive. 

I 
• 

• • 
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Here's the flashy Courier 229-both power and hull by Chrysler 

Stern drive is neatly tucked under fiberglass hous
ing. This six-cylinder overhead-valve engine weighs 
765 pounds, has underwater discharge for exhaust. 

a centerline length of 16 feet, beam of 73 
inches. :Maximum draft with the twin power
ed-action aluminum bilge boards down is 
two feet, 10 inches. The fiberglass hull has 
poured-in foam flotation, as does the alumin
um mast and boom. Sail area for the working 
mains'} and jib is 160 square feet. Spin
naker adds an extra 164 square feet. 

Cockpit area is roomy and well arranged. A 
handy nylon hiking rail extends the full 
length of the cockpit. 

Exceptional maneuverability. The design 
of the LS-16 (and of its smaller sister ship, 
the LS-13) eliminates the centerboard and its 
resultant cockpit-cluttering trunk. The spe
cially designed twin pivoting bilge boards 
feature trunks that are molded into the fi
berglass hulls under the seats. This gives the 
boat exceptional maneuverability. There is 
greater speed because using only the lee
ward board minimizes the drag. The LS-16 
weighs only 450 pounds, yet can carry six. 

At the other end of the speed range from 
the LS-16 is the 16-foot Charger 183 hull, 
equipped with Chrysler's 105-hp. outboard. 
Chrysler uses a cubic-footage measurement 
to name its boats; thus the Charger 183 has 
183 cubic feet of usable space inside the hull. 

When the throttle controlling the 1 05-hp. 
outboard went forward, the Charger literally 
leaped out from under us. Up on plane in 
a moment, the boat Hew along just above 
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Hydro-Vee hull displays its stuff on the hoist. He1 
at transom, it shows typical deep-V characteristic: 
Up forward, sponsons help give stability. 

the tops of waves in a fine level attitud 
Linked with the Charger Hydro-Vee hu 

the 105-hp. outboard seemed an ideal hi 
power choice. This is a big and husky 
It has automatic electric choke, 
tilt, hydraulic shock absorbers. 

Faithful Chesapeake. This '67 version 
Chrysler's husky and popular 18-foot Ia 

. . •• ' .... . . 
,; :<)~: ,.· ·:~« .> .. ~· 
.. . 'I ·~· ''"-"' 
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Four cylinders and 105 hp. are features of Chrys 
biggest outboard. It has a 96.55-cu.-in. piston d 
placement, runs on a 50:1 gasoline-oil mix. 
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Courier 229 in action: At high speeds this sturdy 
hull tilts very little in a turn. Walk-through wind· 
shield allows easy access to the roomy bow cockpit 

strake-style fiberglass hull was powered 
with a Chrysler-Volvo 11 0-hp. stern drive. 
I have operated this hull many times before, 
and this newest version did honor to the 
breed. It's a go-anywhere, do-anything 
craft which is at home in rough water or 
smooth, and seems just right for either a 
family outing or a group of fishermen. 

Hot rod of the crowd, the Charger 183 outboard, 
powered by the Chrysler 105-hp. motor, is a speedy 
performer under all conditions. This boat has the 

• 
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-a feature popular with boatmen these days. Even 
with most of our test crew aboard, the Courier gave 
us a pleasingly fast pickup and a level ride. 

The Chesapeake has a beam of 90 inches 
and weighs 1,040 pounds, less engines. The 
stern-drive version has a maximum horse
power recommendation of 120; the out
board, 130 horses. 

You'll find it a handy no-nonsense craft. 
During most of our five-boat test, it served 
as a stable photo platform. 

• .. -

Conti11uecl 

same Hydro-Vee hull as the Courier 229-gives the 
same stable ride in both rough and smooth water, 
and takes high-speed turns in its stride. 
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Uniflite fiberglass cruiser is a 23-footer. It's a heavy boat, but 
the 210-hp. inboard engine gave it plenty of acceleration and 
a high top speed. Power during the test proved smooth at all 
points, from low idle through maximum r.p.m. 

Tucked below deck, the 210-hp. inboard ticks away quietly 
until it is needed for a fast sprint. Cubic-inch displacement is 
318. The engine has a four-barrel carburetor, burns regular
grade gasoline at a compression ratio of 8.5:1. 

---
• --

- - --.... _ __.,._ ....... 

- -~ 
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Long before Chrysler went out 
for sailboats, outboards, or even 
stern-drive boats, the name was 
well-known and respected in the 
inboard marine-engine field. Big 
Chryslers had powered many a 
sumptuous and gleaming yacht. 
Today there are 10 Chrysler in
boards, ranging from 120 hp. 
through 335. And besides these 
there is a new, red-hot Chrysler 
426 hemi V-8 designed for racing. 

For one of our tests we chose a 
modest yet adequate 210-hp. en
gine, installed in a 23-foot fiber
glass U niflite cruiser. Though this 
boat is extra heavy for her length, 
the 210-hp. engine made her frisky 
as a colt. The Uniflite model has 
almost everything aboard for fam
ily cruising: galley, icebox, en
closed stand-up head, dinette, and_ 
comfortable bunks. Quite a load 
for a single engine-particularly 
if you expect the boat to perform 
something like a runabout. She 
gave us calm dignity or get-up
on-plane enthusiasm. 

Courier 229. One of the real 
stars of the 1967 Chrysler fleet, 
this 229-cubic-foot hull has plenty 
of take-the-whole-crowd room 
aboard, even without the bonus 
of its roomy bow eockpit. Our 
test boat was equipped with a 
150-hp. stern-drive unit, which 

[Continued on page 187] 
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Workhorse of the group is the 18-foot lapstrake 
Chesapeake. Built of fiberglass, this hull has proven 

highly successful in all types of water conditions. 
Power: 110-hp. Chrysler-Volvo stern drive. 
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WHAT'S NEW 

BOATING 

Fiberglass cruising yacht for 
the back-yard builder 

You can buy just the hull of this 26-
foot yacht and dodge the most difficult 
part of home boatbuilding. The com
plete boat costs $8,995 but the hull 
alone, which you rig and fit yourself, 
is only $2,995. It is made of fiberglass, 
with the color of your choice molded 
in. The hull includes deck and cabin 
house. Main bulkheads, chain plates, 
and rudder come installed. You also 
get blueprints and paper patterns. 
Either ketch or cutter rig is offered. 
The Privateer is made by Kenner Boat 
Co .. Knoxville, Ark. 

Dolly simplifies handling of board boats 
Boats like the Sunfish and Sailfish are handy in the 

water, but a handful ashore. This dolly fits into the 
centerboard well and makes handling easy. Com
mercial Engineering, Houston, Tex. 77036. 

' . 

Replacement boat-trailer fenders 

Banged-up, corroded fenders can he n•
placed with new ones to give your boat 
trailer a like-new appearance. These, 
made of cold-rolled steel, are easily in
~;talled, come primed, ready for spray 
painting. There are three sizes to fit from 
4.80-hy-8 to .5.30-by-12 tires. Prices are 
85.50, $6.70, and $8.90 a pair. Golden 
Rod, Hastings, Nebr., makes them. 

Drain plug automatically removes bilge water while your boat is under way 
This neoprene drain plug, inserted 

through the transom, has long, pliable 
lips that seal out water when the boat 
is at rest. \Vhen under way, accumu
lated bilge water surges out. The au
tomatic device can be installed quickly 
and easily in most one-inch-diameter 
drain holes. The $3.25 plug is made 
by Tempo Products Co., 6200 Cochran 
Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 44139. 
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Heavy slotted rotor carries vanes like that at front 
to form 16 working chambers. Note notches and 
holes in the circumference of the rotor; they swirl 
the fuel and air to mix it prior to combustion. 

Something amiss here? No, rotor is mounted off
center in elliptical housing. Vanes slide out to form 
chambers (left) which get smaller to compress fuel 
(right). End plates bolt directly to rotor. 
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Here's a screaming banshee of a rotary en
gine that's so light you can lift it in your 

arms, yet engineers claim a walloping 400 
horsepower for it. 

It burns gasoline or kerosene with almost 
equal, economical ease, consuming just 0.4 
pound of fuel per horsepower per hour. 

After start-up, it requires no ignition sys
tem-like a jet engine it burns continuously 
with its rotary vanes pulling in fuel, com
pressing it, and then getting a push as Bring 
grooves touch off each charge. 

Will you ever see one of these little en
gines in .your car? Maybe and maybe not. 
Like the turbine, the rotary-vane engine is 
basically a constant-speed engine ( alt'hough 
it produces 400 hp. at 5,000 r.p.m., there's 
no torque below I,OOO r.p.m.), and would 
be difficult to adapt to start-and-stop auto
motive use. 

On the other hand, there is a good chance 
that you'll someday power your boat, a light
plane, or personal helicopter with one. Look 
at the advantages : With a fabulous horse
power-to-weight ratio of 5: I (and the 
developers believe that 7 or 8 to I may be 
possible), the rotary-vane engine would add 
a good 30 to 40 m.p.h. to the speed of a light
plane. Horsepower-to-weight ratios of cur
rent lightplane engines are less than 2: I. 

How about a tiny lightweight outboard 
motor that's eight inches in diameter and 
two inches deep, yet delivers close to 200 
hp.? It's possible, say engineers. 

Helicopter applications are also exciting. 
The engine is so light it could be installed at 
the hub of the rotor blades-completely elim
inating transmission and gearing . 

For automotive use, the rotary could be 
doubled, with one engine functioning as a 
compressor to blow air into the second. When 
blown this way, the second engine would 
produce sufficient torque at low r.p.m. to 
make it a practical car engine. 
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•wentor Wallace L. Linn checks test data on his 
>t ary-vane engine. Fan blades at the front are part 

How it happened. The new rotary was 
lorn at P. R. Mallory & Co., long known as a 
1anufacturer of electrical parts, batteries, 
Hd materials. Although engines are outside 
sallory's field, inventors Gianni A. Dotto 
Hd Wallace L. Linn, who were "just inter
•:fted," began tinkering several years ago and 
inilt the first prototype. Under test it lost its 
md and promptly blew itself apart-after 
.saching 18,000 r.p.m. 
[ In the next model, the one shown here, 
9e cast-iron housing was replaced by one 

a copper-chromium all oy, increasing 
}':"ength while cutting weight to 158 pounds. 
n e next step will be to build an engine of 
ruminum: Voila! 80 pounds or less. 
~ The engine consists of a slightly elliptical 
Jousing lined with stainless steel. A slotted 
·ff:or is mounted on the offset part of a sta
tonary overhung crankshaft. The rotor re
f,Ives around this offset axis, coming closest 

[Continued on page 194] 

of a blower that forces fuel-ai r mixture into the en
gine to improve its performance substantially. 

Small elect ric motor brings engine to 500 r.p.m . to 
start; after ignit ion, burning is continuous. Grooves 
in end plates interconnect the three engine cham
bers to keep combustion going after it begins. 



People pictures, like this one taken in New York's 
Greenwich Village, capture special flavor of area. 

Do they laugh when you sit down 
at your projector? Read this
and smirks may turn to smiles 

By PHIL McCAFFERTY 

hen you examine your vacation travel 
photos for the first time after returning 
home, do they fail to come up to the vivid 
scenes you saw through the viewfinder? 
Here's how you can make more-exciting 
travel pictures and use your camera to bet
ter advantage. 

1 Check your equipment. Carefully clean 
the lens with lens-cleaning tissue and 

remove anv dust from both inside and out-
• 

side the camera. Lens tissue wrapped 
around tweezers will do a good job of get
ting into all the corners. 

~1ake sure the batteries for your camera, 
meter, and flash gun are fresh. 

If there is any reason to suspect trouble 
with the camera, have it checked by a quali
fied repairman. If it has not been checked 
for more than two years, this is a good idea 
even if the camera seems fine. 

Now is the time to become familiar with 
any new equipment you have, and to check 
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Silhouette of stone archway and shadow in fort 
ground help to frame this photo of the Parthenor 

out new films. Try a roll or two, at homE 
And don't forget to read your camera owrj 
er' s manual, to refresh your memory o 
all your camera's features. 

2 Protect your film. Today's fihns a 
great, but they are perishable, and col 

fihn is particularly sensitive to high humi 
ity and high temperatures. Careless ha 
dling can result in loss of speed, foggin 
and changes in color balance. 

~lost film is packed in sealed foil/pla 
tic containers or gasket-lidded cans. Don 
touch these inner packages until you loa 
the camera. The packaging protects again 
humiditv. -The big thing is to keep film from b 
coming too wmm. Makers of color fi 
would like about 70-degree maximum. 

If you're traveling by car, don't sto 
film or loaded cameras in the trunk or glo 
box, or on the dash top or rear windo 
ledges. These places get hot, and the la 
ter two invite theft, too. 

The latent image is even more peris 
able than unexposed film. Have expos 
film processed as soon as possible aft 
shooting. Prepaid mailers are a good w 
to handle this if you're not in one place lo 
enough to have processing done locally. 
make arrangements, before you go, to a· 
mail the film to your usual processor a 
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Effect of depth is created by bridge leading off into 
distance. Reflections on water help any picture. 

I 

have him hold the photos until you get 
back home. 

3 Prevent equipment travel sickness. 
Traveling can subject delicate photo 

equipment to severe conditions. Extreme 
temperature, humidity, rough handling, vi
bration, and dust, all plague equipment, 
and can spoil pictures. For car tra,·eL con
sider an insulated food chest to protect 
equipment from heat, vibration. and bounc
ing around. 

By air, sea, or train, carry the camera. 
and a comfortable gadget bag for acces-

Composition and contrast work together in this 
pleasing picture. Backlighting adds to contrast. 

sories, with you if at all possible. It's safer, 
and you're ready to shoot any time. 

4 Shoot fast and shoot steady. The 
worst picture spoiler of all is camera 

shake. Here's how to beat it: In good 
light, without a camera support, shoot at 
fast speeds-never slower than 1/ 60 of a 
second, if possible. If poor light makes slow 
shutter speeds necessary, steady the camera 
on a window ledge, rock, car hood, or, 
best of all. a tripod. The little portable 
tripods are inexpensive, weigh little, fit in a 
gadget bag, and make fuzzy shots crisp. 

Continued 
Extra room in the car? These photo aids are worth taking along 

Insulated picnic chest does double duty: It shields 
your cameras and film against heat, and it protects 
equipment against damage from car jouncing. 

Gunstock support provides extra stability when you 
are shooting with unwieldy telephoto lenses. The 
simple design shown above is easy to duplicate. 
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Night photos, like this one of Amsterdam, are easy 
to take. Just set up your camera on a steady support 
-this picture was taken from the flat railing of a 

5 Make composition work for you. Here's 
how to improve your batting average 

for pleasing pictures by making the basic 
rules of good composition work for you: 

First off, the best pictures usually have 
only one main subject or center of interest 
(take two pictures if necessary) , and a pic
ture should not be exactly centered in the 
frame. A bit below and to the side often 
works out best. 

One of the simplest tricks of composi
tion is to frame a scenic photo with branch
es or a tree. The branches may mask an 
empty sky. A tree on the side can form an 
attractive "L." Framing also adds a three
dimensional effect. Including a foreground 
is an effective way to frame distant scenics, 
but avoid straight-across foregrounds like 
fences or roads. It is desirable to "walk 
right into" a picture. 

''C" and "S" compositions formed by a 
beach, a stream, or a road in the valley 
give variety to scenic photos. 

Don't pass up a picture you want be
cause it lacks the best composition. Beauty 
and interest can outweigh composition. 

6 Keep an eye out for extra effects. 
~lany pictures can be vastly improved 

if you just step back a few feet, or shoot 
from a different angle. Shooting through an 
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" bridge-and shoot. A cable release, to prevent jar-

ring the camera, is a must on long exposures. Table 
on facing page offers suggested night exposures. 

archway or a doorway can make a master
piece out of an otherwise ordinary picture. 
Reflections from a lake or river, or from pud
dles or wet streets on a rainy day, add 
sparkle. Picture help is all around you. 

7 Use your filters. Filters can turn un
interesting photos into outstanding 

ones. Here is a rundown on a few: 
For black-and-white: Medium-yellow 

blocks blue to make clouds and light-col
ored buildings stand out against the sky. 
Deep-yellow does the same, but more so. 
Landscapes are dramatic, clouds stand out. 
Medium-red really darkens skies. Clouds 
become pure white. 

The most popular color filter is the sky
light, which "warms" and reduces bluish 
casts that may be present in scenics and at 
high altitudes. Many keep it on the camera 
at all times, where it also protects the lens. 

The greatest of all is the polarizing filter. 
It works on both black-and-white and color. 
Polarizers suppress reflected light, making 
many shots excitingly rich, with dramatic 
skies. Furthermore, they cut reflected blue
ness on objects in the scene. 

8 Be optimistic about bad weather. Lousy 
weather sometimes seems to follow a 

traveling photographer. Consider fog and 



rain an opportunity for you to create strik
ing photos. 

Think shapes rather than details. Give 
thought to small bits of color in a scene of 
overall drabness. Pictures taken in the bright 
sun that would be postcardish are often 
striking when the weather is bad. 

Bad weather is the time to visit gardens 
and floral displays. Overcast cuts shadows 
and seems to make Bowers even more bril
liant. Close-ups of Bowers with raindrops 
are always lovely. And what about quaint 
harbors and colorful boats shrouded in fog? 

g Lick the problems of backlighting. 
Backlighting and side lighting give scen

ic photos dramatic effect. This is especially 
true of backlighted colored leaves. Back
light heightens land contours and textures, 
and gives three-dimensional effects. 

Where backlighting puts important fore
ground detail in shadow, fill in the shadow 
with Bash or reflector. 

1 Q Shoot at night. Night shots, paiticu
larly in color, add interest and variety 

to the picture record you bring home. 
Be on the lookout for wet streets, color

ful signs, and floodlighted buildings. Car 
lights also make interesting pictures. (Leave 
the shutter open for 10-15 seconds.) For 
many of these possibilities you'll want a 
tripod. 

For spectacular pictures of skylines or 
high overviews of cities and harbors, double
expose like this: Pick your position at 
dusk, and with the camera on a tripod shoot 
at about half of what would be a proper 
exposure. Then wait until darkness sets 

• 

in and expose the same film like a night 
shot to pick up lights and traffic. 

11 Think positive about sunsets. If 
you're not taking sunsets, you're miss

ing spectacular shots, whether on desert, 
lake, or seashore, or in the big city. 

Broken clouds around at sunset? Fine, 
that's all you really need. If the sun sets 
clear, pick something of interest to silhou
ette against the fiery background. When 
you find beautiful clouds and an interest
ing silhouette, you can't fail , especially in 
color. 

The nice thing about a sunset is that 
almost any exposure looks good, and pleas .... 
ing shots can be taken from an hour before 
the sun sets until perhaps a half-hour after 
it sinks below the horizon. 

12 Correct an automatic camera's mis-
takes. Got a completely automatic 

camera, with no way of changing shutter 
speed or lens opening? Here are ways you 
can alter the exposure for special situations 
(bright backlighting, mountain country with 
lots of ultraviolet light, shooting people pic
tures in extra-bright conditions) : 

• Decrease exposure (darken your color 
pictures) by setting the film-speed adjust
ment to a higher ASA speed than that of 
the film. 

• Increase exposure by setting the film
speed adjustment for a lower ASA speed 
than the film 's. 

• On cameras without an ASA setting
the Instamatics, for instance, where the car
tridge automatically sets film speed-try 

(Continued on page 191] 

PS GUIDE TO NIGHT SHOOTING 

SCENE 

Sunset (sun behind clouds) 

Skyl ine (just after sunset) 

Fairs, circuses, carnivals 

Street scenes, very brightly lighted 

Street scenes, brightly lighted 

Floodlighted buildings, fountains, monuments 

Candlelight close-ups 

City lights from distant overlook 

EXPOSURE TIME 
(seconds, with lens at f/5.6) 

ASA25 

1 

4 
12 

6 

60 

Film Speed 
ASA 50 

1/15 

2 
6 
3 

30 

ASA 100 

1/30 

l/15 
1/s 
1 
3 

2 

15 
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ELECTRONICS 

This 
Top otch 

F Tuner 
Comes 

in a Kit 
You've got to stretch a point to call the new 

Scott LT-112-B stereo F~l tuner a kit: All of 
its printed-circuit boards as well as the critical 
front-end section come prcwired. And you'll 
find most of the major components are already 
mounted on the chassis when you opC:'n the pack
ing carton. It took me only eight hours to hook 

. ~ . .. 
: . .. . . • 

.... 
f 

A full set of front-panel controls plus a multifunc
tion panel meter give the LT-112-B versatility. 

everything together, and I never had the slight
f.'S t doubt the hmer would work perfectly the 
first time I turned it on: The remaining wiring 
is so simple, and the excellent instruction manual 
is so easy to follow, that it's almost impossible 
to make a mistake. 

Happily, the amount of money you save by 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A portable tape player for pop tunes 
Until now, a blaring transistor radio has been 

the teen-ager's prime companion. This portahlt· 
tape player will prohahly change all that. The 
battery-powered Play T:tpe machine accepts 
plug-in tape cartridge!:-miniature versions of 
the cartridges used in automobile tape machines 
- that are prerec(){ded with the latest pop hits. 
Each cartridge h.Jlds four selections, and costs 
under 81.50; the machine costs 1;;30 and is 011 

sale at most record shops. 
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This tiny portable is also a clock radio 
GE's palm-size portable AM Micro-Radio 

uses a space-saving integrated circuit [PS Aug. 
'66] instead of a conventional transistorized 
chassis. Its power supply is a rechargeable 
nickel-cadmium battery. \Vhen you bring the 
radio home from the ball game, plug it into its 
clock I charger; the set becomes a full-Hedged 
d ock radio that play;; through a bigger spt.•akt'r 
inside the dock unit, and the battery is auto
matically recharged. Cost: 1;;40. 
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The circuitry is fully transistorized-including three 
field-effect transistors in the front end. 

wiring the tuner yourself is quite substantial: 
The LT-112-B kit costs $170 (plus $20 for the 
cabinet shown above left), but it is almost a 
carbon copy of Scott's factory-wired $250 L T-
312-B tuner. 

How does it pedorm? In a word, flawlessly. 
Stereo pedormance is superb, and the set's sensi-

All wiring is done underneath the chassis. Layout 
is exceptionally spacious, free from tight corners. 

tivity will cope with the deepest fringe-area 
reception conditions. The tuner has no automat
ic frequency control, and doesn't need one, since 
drift is nonexistent. I rate the LT-112-B as one 
of the finest FM tuners available-in or out of 
kit form. It's made by H. H . Scott, Inc., of 
Maynard, Mass.-R. Benrey 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Directional mike for home recording 
The new Sonotone CD~f-80 dynamic micro

phone has a cardioid ( heart-shaped ) sound 
pickup pattern to make it extremely directional: 
The mike will only "hear" sounds that strike it 
from the front. Thus, stray, unwanted sounds 
that arrive from random directions are canceled. 
The mike has a built-in transf01mer so it can he 
used with either high- or low-impedance re
corder inputs. It costs about $45 and is made 
by the Sonotone Corp ., Elmsford, N.Y. 

Pop music, police bands? Take your pick 
Here's a transistorized portable A~f radio that 

doubles as a very-high-frequency ( VHF ) moni
tor receiver. It has a built-in crystal-controlled 
converter tha t adapts the set-at the touch of a 
button- to pick up VHF police, fire-department, 
weather-bureau, and similar service broadcasts. 
By installing d ifferent pairs of crysta ls, the set 
can he tuned to receive any two local VHF sta
tions. The VHF Sentry costs $40; it's made by 
Sonar Radio, Brooklyn, N .Y. 
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The fledgling science of fluidic 
devices is about to grow 
up. Here's how these gadgets 
work, and what the new 
technology will mean to you 

By RONALD M. BENREY 
Electronics Editor 

I t looks like a p lumber's nightmare, and it 
makes noises like a sick vacuum cleaner 
when it's working, but the gadget at the top 
of this page may turn out to be one of the 
most important technological developments 
of this decade. It's called a fluidic (pro
nounced flew-id-ik ) device, and it's the off
spring of a brand-new science: fluidics-the 
art of guiding the flow of narrow streams of 
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air or other fluids . (If the idea that air 
is a fluid seems odd, think of this often
used definition of "'fluid": a substance that 
takes the shape of the container it is placed 
in. Thus, a stream of air is as much a 
fluid as is oil or water. ) 

Chances are you'll never use a fluidic de
vice to switch your house lights on and off, 
but in a year or two you'll be buying prod
ucts made on assembly lines controlled by 
fluidic devices. Possibly, the next washing 
machine you buy will have a fluidic cycle 
controller instead of a conventional elecb·ic 
motor. And a fluidic device may rep lace 
the tricky mechanical linkage in the car
buretor of your 1972 car. Not long after 
that, you may fly in an airplane whose auto
pilot is guided by a fluidic computer. 

A fluidic device is little more than a 
chunk of solid material (plastic, glass, ce
ramic, and metal all work fine ) that con
tains a maze of curiously shaped passages. 
A stream of air forced through these pas-

I 
• 
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sages by a compressor or other means can 
be guided and varied by the action of other 
- lower-pressure-air sb·eams. vVe'll see how 
and why shortly, but for now let's say that 
the process is roughly analogous to the way 
electric currents are controlled by srna l1er 

• 
ID 

currents inside electronic vacuum tubes, 
transistors, and relays. 

This means that n designer can build a 
fluidic device that actually duplicates the 
function of many types of electrical circuits 
and mechanical linkages. He can design 

Continued 

The ,.light switch" works like a dog. chasing its own tail 
Olf: Air ftowin& throuah the 18ft aate's output runs 
into the rlaht pte's lnput. Thus, the rilht pte's 
main channel strum is dumped (see text for ex· 
pl8natlon). The pneumatic light switch is "off." 

BULB 

"Off" 
FINGER CONTROL 

On: Cover the "on" hole with a finger and a burst 
of elr Is forced Into left pte's input, dumpina Its 
main stream and "unlocking'' right pte's output 
stream. The pneumatic switch turns the bulb "on." 

-
FINGER 

CHANNEL ~"fE.=:E~~==:=:~ MAIN CHANNEL 

MAIN CHAINtl STREAM 
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POWER 
STREAM LOW-PRESSURE REGION 

ENTRAINED AIR 

A bi-stable-e ~or 

DISTURBANCE 

• 
POWER STREAM 

Nope, you'll never watch 
a fluidic TV set, or listen 
to a fluidic stereo, but in 
many areas of automation, 
fluidic circuits will soon 
replace existing electronic 
circuitry (and some me
chanical linkages) as the 
brains that run automatic 
machinery. The most im-
portant reasons are their 
simplicity and incredible 
reliability: If the air stream 
flowing through a fluidic 
device is kept free of dirt 
and corrosive particles, the 
device will theoreticallv • 

JET OUTPUT last forever. And, depend-

Uke a tagle switch, the bi-stable device shown above has two 
stable operatlna "states" -the air stream is exitlne either 
throu&h the top output port or throuah the bottom port. The 
stream will remain locked In position until an Input stream fed 
into the appropriate control jet jars It loose (see text). 

ing on the material it's 
made of, a fluidic device 
can be virtually impervi
ous to shock, acceleration, 
temperature extremes, and 

amplifiers, oscillators, switches, logical (de
cision-making) "circuitry," computing and 
control devices-in short, the same types of 
building blocks that complex electronic sys
tems are built of. In many ways, a fluidic 
circuit is strikingly similar to an equivalent 
electronic circuit, but instead of electricity, 
streams of air How through it. 

radiation. 
Not surprisingly, it was 

the search for a control 
system having these virtues that led to the 
development of the first practieal fluidic de
vices in the late 1950s and early 1960s. 
The place was the U.S. Army's Harry Di
amond Research Laboratories. 

Among other things, this laboratory de
velops fusing and guidance systems for ar
tillery shells and missiles. In these appli-

Fluidic devices can challenge electronics in many areas 
....... . 

Fluidic missile-control system above was built by 
Honeywell for the U.S. Army's Test Instrumentation 
Missile. The system includes a set of reaction jets 
to alter the missile's flight path. 
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Tiny multistage fluidic amplifier (hand-held, above, II 
right), also from Honeywell, is scarcely larger than 
a semiconductor microcircuit {foreground). Future 
fluidic devices will be even smaller. 
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CONTROL JET 

CONTROL JET 

NO 
OUTPUT 

SPLIT 
OUTPUT 

NO 
OUTPUT 

IIRIT OON1ROl JET 

proportional (above, left) h• a 
ned main to prevent wall attachment 
ont of the power.str .. m splitter. The aero

amplifier (above, centar) pides airflow 

throulh it by .,.uing the poMr stream over a wing
like surf.ce. The mini.tunt "hurri~ne" produced 
inside a vortex amplifier (above, right) is .,.rticularly 
effective M controlling .. ,.. volumes of air. 

cations, the need for reliability is obvious, 
hut fluidic devices have another significant 
advantage over electronic circuits: They 
can be powered by simple compressed-air 
storage bottles rather than by heavy bat
teries, or even hy ram air forced into an 
intake port as the shell or missile Hies 
through the air. 

Actually, most fluidic devices will also 
work if streams of liquid are forced through 
them. However, air is nmmally used as the 
working fluid for several- practical reasons : 
Air isn't messy or corrosive, the devices 
don't have to he sealed to prevent leaks, 
and a source of air is often dose at hand for 
most industrial applications. 

How they work. Two physical effects 
you've probably observed many times are 
at work in most practical fluidic devices. 
They are: momentum transfer and the Co
anda effect. The next time you hose down 
your car, try these experiments: 

First, set your hose nozzle for a thin, pow
erful jet and shoot it sideways at the full
force stream coming out of another outside 
faucet. You'll see that the thin jet ean di
vert the large stream through a eonsiderable 
angle. This effect is called momentum trans
fer-as the jet and stream intersect, the jet 
tnmsfers some of its momentum to the 

[Continued on zwge 196 ] 

Want to experi· 
ment with fluid· 
ic gadgets? The 
Corning Glass 
Works (Corn
ing, N. Y.) has 
a fluidic "bread
board" kit that 
contains an as· 
sortment of de
vices and hard· 
ware to match. 
Outfit costs 
about $350. 
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Here's the .June question 
in Popular Science's 
Ask-Our-Computer service 

'7:' 

T he first news about the 1968 cars is out 
[see page 70] and once again it's time 

to start thinking about the car you own. 
Should you keep it for another year, or 
would you be smarter to trade in on a new 
model? 

If you are in the dark, why not let PS's 
giant electronic brain help you make a de
cision now? Summer is the best time to 
start planning, since you'll want plenty of 
time to shop around in advance for the best 
financing plans, and to take care of the 

• • • • mmor appearance-1mprovmg repaus on 
your car so you'll get a top trade-in price. 

Here's how our Ask-Our-Computer ser
vice works: Just mail us a stamped, self
addressed envelope (legal size, please) and 
we'll send you a free questionnaire that 
asks for all the really significant informa
tion about your car-everything from its 
mileage to when you last had the trans
mission serviced. Also, there are questions 
about the kind of driving you do. 

Return the completed questionnaire to 
us with a $2 service fee, and our program
er will feed the data into the computer. "I 
Lived with a Computer . . . And So Will 
You" in our l\1a y issue explained it all. 
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\Ve've written a special computer pro

gram called TRADE? that analyzes the 
data and estimates the cost per mile of 
running your present car for another year. 
The analysis takes into account deprecia
tion as well as estimated maintenance. If 
this cost-per-mile figure is greater than the 
cost per mile of an equivalent new car 
(which our computer also estimates), thenl 
it's time to trade. The computer readout 
sheet you get will give you much of the 
solid information you need to make a wise 
trade/ don't-trade decision. Then vou can • 
figure in the intangible factors like: How 
much extra is it worth to you to drive a 
brand-new car this fall? 

Send your stamped, self-addressed en 
velope to Ask-Our-Computer, Program #2 
PoPULAR SciENCE, 355 Lexington Ave. 
NYC 10017. 

Ask-Our-Computer is a brand-new ser 
vice, and we'd like to tailor it exactly t 
your needs. If you have any ideas abou 
a subject or problem that you feel waul 
make a good Ask-Our-Computer program 
please write them on the back of a post 
card and mail to Ronald Benrey, Electronic 
Editor, at the above address. 
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Wafer-thin lamps are 
a new twist in lighting 

Flexible, and thin as a dime, 
this electroluminescent lamp 
from General Electric gives 
off low-intensity light for il
luminating cockpit and other 
dials, ~tairway railings, and 
advertising displays. The light 
emanates f rom cryst alline 
powders sandwiched between 
the lamp's electrically conduc
tive sudaces. 

--

PICTURE NEWS 

Wearing water-filled bumpers, two test cars line up-nose to tail. 

Cars crash and water spouts from bumpers to reduce impact effect. 

Water-filled bumpers soften collisions 
The water-cushion bumpers above, their makers say, lessen 

the hazards of low-speed colli~ions. Of metal-backed, hollow 
vinyl, each bumper is filled with seven or more gallons of water, 
depending on size. F ifteen intake holes on top are sealed with 
plastic plugs. When the bumper hits any object, the displaced 
water forces out the plugs and water squirts out, releasing 
energy absorbed in the crash. Rich'~· Mfg. Co., Box 4703, Sac
ramento, Calif. , sells the bumpers for $150 a pair. 

New Army river boats 
The Aircats at left are racing 

along a Vietnam river during a 
training mission to test the new 
craft . Powered by an airplane 
engine, these air boats can hit 
speeds up to 48 m.p.h. They're 
operated by two-man Special 
Forces crews and can transport 
five am1ed infantry soldiers. A 
.30-caliber machine gun mount
ed aboard provides covering fi re 
for the troops·. 
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Socket magnet holds nut. A magnet set into 
the mouth of a socket wrench would make it 
easy to lift out a loosened nut or start one in an 
otherwise hard-to-reach place. Riveted to a 
nonmagnetic disk, the bar-magnet insert would 
exert a stronger grip on the wrench than on the 
nut, allowing removal of the nut with a light 
tap. One holder would fit several wrench sizes. 

. . . . . 
' 

. . 
,. . .. 
' . . . . . . .. : . 

. 
c • , • . . · ... 

Wide train ferries cars. Instead of driving 
from one city to another, you may one day drive 
into one side of a high-speed train and drive 
out the other side at your destination. On the 

The following patents hace been issued on these inr;en
tions: Seesaw-No. 3,231,269 to R. Dalrymple, ]r., 
UP7}er Black Eddy, Pa.; Soap sponge-No. 3,293,684 to 
W. Tundermann, Colonia, N.].; Load holder-No. 3,241-
.500 to B. and W . Simpson, Orinda and Oakland, Calif., 
and D. Lewis and H. Shipley, Lafayette and San Pablo, 
Calif.; Wrench magnet-No. 3,240,087 to T. Estes, Dal-

Sun hat supports dressing room. Here's a 
beach towel or blanket to give you cabana pri
vacy on beaches without dressing rooms. One 
end of the cylindrical enclosure, with a metal 
hoop for rigidity, would slip over the wide, stif
fened brim of the separate sun hat. For balance, 
the hat could he tied under the chin like a bon
net; the covering could be tied from inside. 

===-.. :r.::.:::-:~ •• ----·---~ f' . . ...... ': 

~. ~: ·. ·: ... ,~~,;~ 
. . . ' . . . . ) . -· . . . ~ .. )' ' 

I ' ) " ' ' : : . .' ' ' ' , • ; .. :: . . ~ .- t f(:t• 1<-''t . ~ ; ......... ( 
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way, you'd ride in a lounge compartment. 
Curved ends Jet rail cars "nest" for lower wind 
drag. \Vider track gauges and clearances would 
be needed for this high-speed intercity system. 

las; Beach shelter-No. 3,288,157 to H . Szkolny, Belmont, 
.\lass.; Car ferry-No. 3,285,194 to D. Cleian, Chicago. 

Copie~ of ptttents may be ordered, by number, from 
the Cummissicmer of Patents, \\'asllington, D.C. 20231, 
at 50 cents eacll . To write to an inr;entor, if the address 
aiwr;e is tn~uflicient, address llim (/Jy name and patent 
number) in c:are of the Commissioner of Patents. 
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By R. J. 
DE CRISTOFORO 

S pade bits do their job primarily by scraping away wood. The concept 
of a tool that scrapes goes far back into prehistory-to the first man 

who found he could shape wood to his needs by 'iCraping it with a sharp 
stone. Spade bits-also sometimes called wing or flat bits-show up in 
various designs in hardware stores. But they are all scraping tools. On 
that basis they differ radically from augers and twist drills. 

Spade bits are for use under power-either in a portable electric drill 
or a drill press. Although they have existed for years, they've really 
come into their own only with the great growth of the electric drill in 
the past decade or so. 

Offhand, I can't think of another bit I would care to chuck in a 1,500-
2,000-r.p .m. ~~, drill to form a 1W' hole. This seems contrary to the old 
rule that advises slower speeds and more power for larger holes-a rule 
I don't care to disregard generally. But with spade bits you do get a 
better job, faster, when you operate at about 1,500 r.p.m., even for large 
holes. 

The Irwin Auger Bit Co., a major maker of tools for boring holes, has 
been making this point for years. To check it out to my own satisfaction, 
I set up a constant-load feed on a variable-speed drill press. By stop
watch timing ( 15 seconds) as I drilled two 1fs" holes- one at 500 r.p.m., 
the other at 2,000 r.p.m.-it was pretty obvious which speed was most 
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&~actors that determine spade-bit quality: A, clean 
n·ntrance; 8, clean cutting, concentric point; C, flat 
1•r arched bottom; and 0, smooth sidewalls. 

>•ou can buy spade bits individually or in sets. Speed 
sests prove that buying for pr ice alone is poor policy. 
1:ireenlee set at right has 11 bits and includes metal 

5oo 1fPI, 

• 
1~ 

Auger requires a hand brace; spade bit is designed 
for a power drill. The 1%" auger at left sells for 
about $2.90, t he 11(2 " spade bit for $1.40. 

• 

shelf for easy storage. Spade bits are easy to 
maintain but should be handled and stored so that 
damage to cutting edges is avoided. 
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Irwin Speedbor 88 is fast and smooth-cutting, and 
provides a flat-bottomed hole. Both cutting edges 
of the point are grooved to provide a hollow-ground 
design that penetrates easily into the wood. 

efficient. The 500-r.p.m. hole was about H" 
deep; the 2,000-r.p.m. hole about 2~" deep! 

Why spades over augers? To my mind 
this is primarily a question of whether you 
wish to work under power or with a hand 
brace. A screw-tipped auger pulls itself into 
the wood. You know what happens if you 
use an auger in a drill and it happens to 
grab. 

Spade bits have points instead of screws, 
and since they are primarily scraping tools, 
you can easily control the cutting action 
in relation to the driving power. If you 
work correctly, there is no chance of the bit 
grabbing and twisting the drill from your 
hands or setting the work to whirling. 

What to look for. Walk into almost anv 
• 

hardware store and ask for spade bits, and 
the owner wi1l come up with something that 
may range from a set of four for less than 
a dollar (from the ·bargain-tool counter) to 
a single bit for a lW' hole that costs $1.40. 

As is the case so often when price is not 
the foremost consideration, even an amateur 
can make a pretty fair initial judgment by 
hefting the tool and taking ·a close look at 
some critical areas. Often ·by being per
snickety you can pick the best of a lot of 
similar bits, even when all are from the 
same manufacturer. We found, h1 one case. 
heavy burrs on some cutting edges that 
were not present on others. In another in-
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Two-piece design is used by P&C Tool Co. and 
Millers-Falls. These bits have a heavy, rigid shank. 
A very slight taper from bottom points of the spade 
to the top edge provides relief on sides of hole. 

stance, the shank Hats were not typical 
of the general quality. 

Check the size range, especially when 
buying sets. Some sets increase in incre
ments of }4", some ~", some 1

1
6 ". Depend

ing on your needs, this can be a very im
portant first consideration. 

Check the business end for a clean finish 
and for sharp, relieved edges. This applies 
to the sides of the spade also, since quality 
here will mean a smoother finish in the hole. 

Check the point for the same things and 
for its length. A long point can be a big 
help when it comes to drilling at an angle. 

Check the shank for rigidity and the 
chuck end for flats. These flats mean a 
better chuck grip and less likelihood that 
the bit will spin in the chuck when working

1 

through rough stock. 
Want reach? Then find out if an exten

- sion is available. Nail-cutting feature? Some 
spade bits are made so they won't suffer 
damage cutting through an occasional nail. 

Check for concentricity. This is very im
portant. You can do this right in the stor 
by placing the bit so the spade end extends 
over .- the edge of a counter. Place yom 
palm on the shank and roll th~ l;>it hac 
and forth. If the point describes . a Circle 
then it is not concentric. If the shank isn' 
true, you'll feel that, too. 

You might also take a look at the 



.tanley power bit has flare design on cutting points 
f spade which, while not spurs, are designed to 
ontact the wood first and so outline the hole for a 
lean entrance. Montgomery Ward bit is similar. 

.le of the spade. This will te1l you what 
hape the bottom of the hole will have- a 
onsideration for Rat-bottom holes. 

How to use them. Always use a chuck 
ey to be sure the bit is gripped tightly 
nd the chuck jaws are seated on the Bats. 

Unlike fluted bits, these tools do not re-
1ove waste from the hole. Since they work 
~ith a scraping action they produce a lot 
f fine sawdust. On very deep holes, pause 
·ccasionally to clean out the waste so the 
•it will work easy and cool. 

Highly polished Sears bit is hardened and tempered 
to retain cutting edge to 800 degrees. This 11.14" 
size sells for 79 cents, forms holes up to 5" deep. 
Design of spade bits makes them easy to sharpen . 

On through holes, where you want a clean 
break-out, be sure to back up the work with 
a piece of scrap stock. 

\Vhen using an extension, press the point 
of the bit against the work before turning 
on the power. In fact, it's probably a good 
idea to spin the tool quickly a few times 
until the point is firmly seated. 

These tools cut fast enough when used 
correctly so that there is no point in forcing 
the feed. Forcing could result in burning 
the wood and/ or the bit. IEJ 

rwo special situations where spade bits will serve you well 
:utting holes through thin stock is feas ible with 
pade bits, provided you use a back-up material. 

Bits with long points are a big help when drill ing 
holes at an angle since the point will enter first . 



Shop Talk 
By ROBERT P. STEVENSON 

Old-fashioned wood-blade ceiling fans are now making a comeback 
I 
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Before the development of modern air conditioning, big ceiling fans with 
slowly revolving wooden blades were a common method of stirring u~ 
cooling breezes, especially in restaurants. These fans are becoming popula 
again, this time for home use. That word comes from Emerson Electri 
Co. ( 8100 Florissant, St. Louis 63136 ), a company that has been makin 
such fans since the Nineties. Emerson reports that customers install it 
new models, with 36- or 52-inch blades, in breezeways and covered patios 
The fans, controlled by a two-speed switch, move large volumes of ai 
without rumpling hair or disturbing table settings. 

For convenience, you may want to buy such a fan. But you may als 
take a cue from Dr. A. L . Geiser of St. Paul, Minn., who writes that he an 
his son put together a very satisfactory one from odds and ends, locatin 
it on the porch of their lake cottage. The Geisers started with a }i-hp 
1,725-r.p.m. rubber-mounted motor, installing it shaft-up on the 001rc 
wall. The sketch shows details of the belting and pulley system. 

7'' 

3"PULLEV 

New items you may want to know about for your home sh 
The transparent-plastic tool pouches that reached me the other 

make sense. The heavy-gauge polyethylene bags are fitted with a , .. -.... 
brass eyelet in one corner. The eyelet slips over a nail or a perforated 
board fixture-and small tools, electronic parts, or other gear are stored · 
plain sight. A package of 18 bags sells for about $1.40 at hardware or u c , 

partment stores. Peg Boy Mfg. Co., 1234 Midland Ave., St. Louis 63130 
can tell you more about them . . . If you'd like to doctor a chair or othte; 
furniture with loose joints, check your hardware store for Devcon's n 
kit containing a tube of Grip-Wood and a hypodermic syringe. Press 
hesive into the syringe, insert the needle, and depress the plunger. 

Tourist note: See the Daisy Air Gun Museum in Arkansas 
All grown-up kids who used to shoot a Daisy air rifle ought to be inter1 

ested in a bit of news from Rogers, Ark. That's the home town of the Da · 
Company, and if you get near it on your vacation travels this 
you're invited to stop in at the recently opened Daisy International r111 

Gun Museum. You'll see approximately 200 guns that document the hisltorj 
of air guns from 17th-century Europe to the present day. 
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I By GEORGE DANIELS and LOYD WEAVER 

I C logged plumbing is one household prob
[ lem you can't put aside for another day. 
, A fixture that won't drain is useless. One 
t that overflows can be disastrous. So it's for
t tunate that the fix-it job in most cases is 
1 relatively simple. 

When only one fixture is affected and 
, others drain freely, the stoppage is either 
i in the fixture itself or in the drain line that 
l leads from it to the main drainage artery 
, called the "soil stack." 

Symptoms can be sneaky, however, if sev
, eral fixtures share the same drain, as bath
t tub and washbasin sometimes do. As the 
r basin is higher, its contents may end up in 
t the bathtub. 

If the house drain is clogged , outflow from 

Pull-out 
Save-it 
SECTION 

HOME-PLUMBING 
KNOW-HOW 

Part One 

all fixtures above the stoppage will usually 
back up into the lowest one and overflow. 
Typically, this means that basement laundry 
tubs (or floor drains ) become the dumping 
ground and overflow point for a ll fix tures 
and toilets above them. 

If the stoppage is localized , as in a wash
basin or sink, try the easiest methods of 
clearing it, first. (Cures for the really tough 
stoppages- fortunately less common-will be 
described next month.) 

Start at the drain outlet of the fixh.1re if 
the stoppage is in a tub or washbasin . Stop
per mechanisms and outlet strainers gradu
ally collect matted hair, lint, bobby p ins, soap 
film. You're not likely to notice this, as it 
develops slightly below the outlet level, and 
isn't readily apparent. Thus, the final seal
up can come with surprising suddenness. 

Reach down through the water and pu1l 
Conti11ued 

I How you can clear a blockage at a lavatory drain outlet 
I Modem drain stoppers like t he two at left can sim ply stoppage point (arrow) for cleaning. Type shown at 
I be lifted out of sink opening to expose the possible the right, below, must be turned to remove it. 

BASIN OVE'R FLOW---

DRAIN STOPPER 

CPL.. LIFT 
ROD --

ANOTHER 
TYPE OF 
ORAIH STOPPER 

/ 

LH'tKA&E. 

BASIN OVERFLOW - -

DRAIN STOPPER 
/ 

U NKAGE 
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Types ef traps yeu may find under lavatory· or kitchen sink 
WALL FLANGE 

~UBBER SEALS 

• • • • • I r ' . I I 
I I ' . I o 

FOR FLOOR 
CONNECT\ ON 

DRAlN 
PLUG-

I 
I. 
I 
I 
I • I 

• 

i I 
: WALl. 

PTRAP 

U TUB 

Traps under a fixture often are the site of a stop
page. If there's a drain plug at the bottom of the 
trap, remove it to get at the stoppage. Sketch at 
right shows how to hold the U section of a P trap 
with the handle of a backing wrench while loosening 
the upper slip nut. The trick is to keep pull of the 

wrench from loosening anything except the slip 
If tubing seems on verge of collapse before 
free the frozen nut by holding head of one ,ami 

(or other weight) against one side of ·nut 
striking it sharply with another hammer on 
side. ao this several times. at different 

out everything that feels like this kind of 
matted build-up. If the fixture starts to 
drain, let it empty. Then use long-nosed 
pliers, tweezers, or whatever will help you 
clear the outlet completely. 

If the fixture has a pop-up stopper, re
move it. Some simply lift out. Others must 
be lifted slightly and then tw·ned to dis
engage them. (Look out for the edges of 
pop-up stoppers. Some of the older types 
are sharp enough to cut wet hands.) 

As most kitchen sinks have stoppers that 
serve also as removable strainers, they're not 
subject to this type of trouble. But lift the 
stopper from a clogged sink, anyway. There's 
usually a fixed crisscross grid under it that 
can sometimes be blocked. 

If removing obstructions from the outlet 
doesn't help, bail out as much water as you 
can. Then have a look at the trap under the 
fixture. Under sinks and lavatories these are 
readily accessible U-shaped fittings. Bath
tub traps are made in several f01ms, and 
may be accessible through a removable 
panel in the other side of the wall against 
which the tub sets. First-floor tub traps are 
sometimes· located between joists of an un
finished cellar ceiling. If the tub trap can't 
be reached, skip the trap-deaning step ahd 
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use a force cup as described later on. Or 
you may eventually have to use an auger. 

When a sink or lavatory trap has a drain 
plug, place a bucket underneath and remove 
the plug with an adjustable wrench. If a 
noticeable amount of solid or stringy matter 
comes out, use a hook-ended wire to snag 
out any more you can reach. The wire can 
possibly work enough of an opening to put 
the fixture back in limited operation. 

If the trap has no drain plug (likely in 
newer homes) , your best bet is to b·y a 
plumber's force cup next. If you have to 
buy it, favor a big one. Prices run from 50 
cents for smaller models to about $1.50 for 
big multipurpose ~ypes that fit any fixture, 
including a toilet bowl. 

To use a force cup, run enough water 
into the sink or basin to cover the 1ubber 
cup when tipped over sideways. Then you 
can tip it into vertical working position 
without trapping air inside it. You want a 
solid column of water from the cup to the 
drain stoppage. If you're working on a sink, 
the metal strainer-stopper should be re
moved. If the sink is double, close the 
strainer-stopper in the other side and have 
someone hold it firmly in place . 
there's an overflow opening in a lavatory 
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Good tricks to know when usmg a force cup on a blocked drain~ 

SPONGE WHeN CUP IS HO\.D FlUSH. 
BASIN OV~RF.t .. D. w FORGEP POWM . VA\.Y £ 6H.lJT. 

WATER t$ 
DR\VEN UP 
veNT PJPE 

---~ 

DRAIN 
&LOCKet) 

., you must bloc;k· the O\lerftow o.utlet of a 
ure when you use a force eup i$ seen above, 
ltain 1s bloc'ked, the. force will simply drive 
er up and ouf· overflow. Middle sketch in· 
ttes. how water cah be forced up vent pipe 
:ead of against stoppage. In that case. use 
1 as described in text. For a toilet; use a 
il-purpose cup with ·a fol'd.-out section. 

bathtub, have a helper hold a rag wad or 
sponge against it. 

The effect of the force cup is greatest 
where the fixtw·e drain line is a single 
short length from fixture to soil stack. Then, 
with other outlets blocked, the cup exerts 
its main force against the obstruction. 

When the fixture drain is longer, it is usu
ally "re-vented." That is, another pipe is 
tapped into it near the fixture to run verti
cally apwa1·d through the wall to the roof or 
to another connection to the soil stack, above 
the fixture. This re-vent lets air flow freely 
into the drain so outflowing water isn't 
slowed by a partial vacuum behind it, and 
so it won't suck water out of the trap by 
pulling air through it. But when you use a 
force cup on this arrangement (and the 
stoppage is beyond the re-vent connection) 
part of its energy is expanded driving water 
up the re-vent pipe. 

But, if you have a sense of rhythm, an 
old trick may save the day. Try to time 
your force-cup strokes to match the natural 
up-and-down· momentum of the water col-
1umn. (It's like timing the push you give a 

id on a swing.) You can .tell when you 
have it right because the force cup seems 
to work more easily. Then, with the cup 

VENT 
PIPE 

· .. 

STOPPAG-E 

FLOO~ 

part way on its up sb·oke, suddenly break 
the rhythm and drive down hard. This 
bangs the water back against the descending 
column in the re-vent pipe, and gives a 
greater push against the obstruction. This 
may be the extra punch needed. 

In any force-cup work, pull the tool forci
bly from the drain outlet at intervals of 
half a minute or less to see if the line is 
clear. (The forcible pull-off also helps clear 
it.) If the fixture drains, even though slow
ly, let it empty. Then run in a gallon or 
two of very hot water. 

If drainage remains slow a chemical drain 
cleaner can often complete the job of open
ing it up. But don't try to use a cleaner 
until some flow has been established. The 
cleaner won't work, and should never be 
used, in a drain that is completely clogged 
or filled with water. Before you try any 
cleaner be sure you know what's in it, what 
risks are involved, and what precautions to 
take. Improper handling of some types 
can actually clog your plumbing or cause 
serious physical injury. 

Of chemical cleaners, there are several 
· common types. The most familiar is large
ly sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) and alu
minum particles. Mixed with the prescribed 
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TUB 

amount of water, their reaction raises the 
temperature to boiling in a few seconds, 
softening or liquefying grease or fatty ma
terials. The bubbling of the reaction also 
helps. Poured into the drain dry, without 
premixing in water, they may leave a crys
talline deposit in the pipe. Repeating the 
process can block the pipe. 

Premixing is best done in an enamelware 
pot with a wooden paddle, either outdoors 
or near an exhaust fan to avoid breathing 
fumes, in strict accordance with the manu
facturer's instructions. ·But an enamelware 
pot may not be available. In that case, you 
might use an old five-gallon paint bucket 
or a plastic scrub pail and discard it. 

A newer form of cleaner contains sulfuric 
acid, coupled with inhibitors to prevent it 
from damaging the pipe. This cleaner gen
erates heat to soften or liquefy greasy stop
pages and destroys other clogging materials 
(including sanitary napkins) by acid action. 

Caution! Caution! Both of these cleaning 
chemicals must be handled with the utmost 
care. They can cause serious burns if spilled 
on the skin, possibly irreparable damage if 
spattered in the eyes. Breathing the fumes 
can be injurious. Also, if a drain line hap
pens to reclog while fi'lled with the solution, 
as sometimes happens, the chemical must 
be neutralized according to the manufactur
er's instructions before the trap or other 
drain parts can be taken apart safely. And, 
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as it's difficult to be sure that neutralization 
has been completed, protective goggles and 
rubber gloves are advised for dismantling. 

Solvent-type drain cleaners, newest addi
tions in the -field, do the job without haz
ards, but a little more slowly. Examples are 
Liquid Drano and Cloroben PT. They may 
take overnight to free a slow drain, ·but dis
solved grease deposits won't recongeal farther 
along the pipe, as can happen with acid or 
caustic types. Although far more powerful 
in their cleaning effect, they're comparable 
to everyday cleaning fluids and solvent 
paint removers from the safety standpoint. 
Methods of using the new solvent cleaners 
vary because ingredients differ. 

When the force cup fails to open the 
drain at all, you can't use a chemical cleaner. 
Instead, you bail out the fixture and remove 
the trap. This is also the procedure if some
thing solid like a butter knife fell into the 
drain. It's the only way, too, of cleaning a 
trap that has no drain plug and it clears 
the way for use of other clean-out tools 
we'll cover next month. 

To remove the trap, look under the usual 
lavatory or sink and you'll see that its 
chromed U portion is connected to the othe 
parts by a large hex nut at each end. The 
one at the fixture end is a "slip-joint nut," 
at the drain end a "union nut." Both ca 
be disconnected by simply turning them. 
The pipe doesn't turn. To keep from dis 
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DRAIN 

tg up a bathtub drain is often a convenient most systems, this is also a handy spot to work an 
auger into the system-as will be described next 
month. In addition to a drain generally like one of 
the three types shown here, your tub may have just 
a rubber stopper on the end of a brass chain. 

getting at a plumbing stoppage. Perhaps all 
ed to do is claw out hair and bobby-pin con· 
t. Or you may want to a force cup on the 
mile pluafna the overflow with a sponp. In 
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tmting the tubing (which may be corroded, 
and is thin-walled) you use a large wrench 
on the nut, and insert a wrench handle 
(through the U, as illustrated) to apply 
force in the opposite direction. If you 
haven't a second wrench, use a piece of 
wood instead. If your only wrench big 
enough for the nut is a Stillson, protect the 
chrome nut with stick-on tape. 

If a nut won't budge with normal wrench 
effort, don't resort to brute force or you may 
break the trap. Instead, apply several squirts 
of penetrating oil where it can seep into the 
threads. It works fast and usually frees the 
nut. If it doesn't, hold a hammer against 
one of the Hats on the hex nut, and tap the 
opposite one sharply with another hammer. 
Do this at several points around the nut. 

Once the nuts are unscrewed completely, 
you can wiggle the U section downward to 
free it. After it's removed, clean it out with 
any suitable tool, from stiff wire to a slim 
screwdriver. If it's blocked by firm fatty 
deposits, boil it in a bucket partly filled 
with clean water. If you find the removed 
trap is clean, your stoppage is beyond it. 

Replacing the trap, if all's clear, is the 
next step. Before doing it examine the rub-

Two You 
Can Add to a House 

lb 16' 

'ZO'" 12' 

Need more space in your home? You can get it by 
adding o·ne of the two modular. rooms shown in 
April PoPULAR SciENCE. Scaled working drawings 
are available-plans for both rooms for $5. Do the 
work yourself, or turn the plans over to a builder. 
Use them, too, to file for a permit. Fill out the COU· 

pon-and mail itwithcheckormoneyordertoday. 

ra;;ic:-;~;-Edltor-- -- ---~ 
I Popular Science Monthly, 355 Lexington Ave., New York, N •. Y. 10017 ~ 
II Please send me one set of blueprints for both 16'·by·l6' and 12'·by·20' basic II 
I rooms. I enclose $5 for both blueprints. 

I Name I 
~i~-------~----~~--:J 
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her washers at the connections. If they'r 
brittle or broken, replace them with matcb 
ing new ones if available. Otherwise yo
can substitute a few turns of any soft cotto: 
string-or cotton wicking available fror 
plumbing suppliers. Wrap the string o 
wicking so it will tighten, rather than looser 
as the nut is tightened. When wet, th 
wrapping swells and seals the connectior 
If your joint leaks after the wrapping i 
compressed, back off the nut and use , 
couple more rounds of cord or wicking. 

When a toilet clogs and the bowl ove1 
flows, remove the tank lid and pull up on th 
float arm and push down on the Hush valv 
to stop the flow. Then shut off the wate 
supply to the tank. 

Look for the stoppage at the outflow open 
ing in the base of the bowl. If there ar 
small children in the house you may fin, 
anything from a teddy bear to a toy trai: 
at this point. If so, you can pull it out 1 

hand, or hook it with a piece of wire. 
If nothing shows in the outflow openin 

the stoppage may be in the narrowed LIUI 

portion of the bowl's built-in trap. Un 
the material is solidly impacted, there is 
good chance you can remove it with an 
purpose force cup. This type has a 
out section that wedges into the narrow POl 
tion of the bowl, just above the 
opening. As the handle of the force 
prevents it from being tipped sharply, 
air will remain in the cup, but it won't 
terfere with its operation. Before using 
bail the bowl down to normal water IPV'PI 

Push the cup down slowly, then pull it 
rapidly. 

As the stoppage entered from the 
it's often easier to free it by drawing it ~..~""'~ 
into the bowl. Remove the cup after a ...... , 
strokes to see if any pieces have been 
back. If so, scoop them out with a Pit:Q 

of wire mesh or rubber gloves. You 
often tell by the feel of the cup's 
when the stoppage has been dislodged. 

When this happens, stop immediately. 
the blocking material is in the bowl, retnj 
it. Then test the job by pouring fresh w ... u, 

slowly into the bowl. If the level rem 
normal, pour a little faster. If the 
shows no tendency to fiH above normal 
all may be clear. 

Try the first flushing with the tank 
off, prepared to close the inlet and 
valves manually in case there's still a nar 
stoppage. 
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PROJECTS 

~ Swing You Can Hang in the Basement 
Because my swing-loving 

ids were frustrated-and 
esty-on rainy days. I built 
swing indoors, clown in the 
asement playroom. I start
:l out by simply hanging 
vo ropes and a seat from 
1e ceiling joists . Then I 
ecided to add a little life 
• the indoor exerciser to 
nnpensate for the lack of 
vinging height under a ceil
tg, and before I knew it, 
1e horse swing was bon 1. 
The kids,, mine and their 

ttle friends~ took to the sad
Ie like n>deo artists. It 

' 
ldn't take them long to learn 
11 the tricks for an exciting 
:!rial gallop-holding on to 
1e handle behind the horse's 
ead and pushing with their 
-gs against the ''stirrups." 
everse pressure on the foot 
_lr brakes their steeds. I used ordinatT 

• 

othesline first , but afraid it would break 

~01:1~ s co.-.· ,..~o..;e. 
.,_,.QU J:"OOT aAA 

under cowboy tactics, I changed to stout 
hemp for greater safety.- Hank Clark. 
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BEFORE 

Old mineral-paper roof was buckled and leaking, but after the new material had been trowele 

The surface also withstands 
sharp heels and won't become 
tacky on hot summer days 

By BERNARD W. POWELL 

~e house was new-to us. Telltale stains 
on the garage walls had suggested a leak 
during the rush of closing, but we didn't 
know how bad. Then the rains came; and 
we knew we had a real problem. 

In solving it, we wound up with the most 
waterproof roof in town and a stunning new 
sun deck in the bargain. 

Our single-car garage, with adjoining car
port, abuts the house in back. A flat deck, 
with access from a second-floor bedroom, 
roofs both garage and carport. The deck 
is very slightly pitched away from the 
house, and has a railing around three sides. 
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\Ve found it covered with mineral pape1 
buckled and cracked. 

The roofer I called for an estimate mad 
a distinction between a "regular" roof and 
"walk-on" roof. A regular roof is guarantee 
waterproof provided no one walks on it. J 

walk-on roof would cost twice as much. 
The solution. Not long before, a frien 

had told me about an outdoor dance floc 
and sun deck his yacht club had put up· 
using a new kind of rubbery compound pt 
on with a trowel. It was holding up wei 
I wondered why it wouldn't work for us. 

When I ran it down, I found the rubber 
compound was GE's silicone Traffic To1 
ping. GE developed it for problem spO' 
in roads, such as bridges where expansio 
and contraction forces are too much f< 
ordinary materials. The topping has recen 
ly become available to home owners. 

The cost. Materials for my job cost a . 
proximately $580, with about $495 of th 
going for the Traffic Topping and about $ 
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on, the author wound up with a leakproof surface that he can walk on without fear of damage. 

for the plywood underlayment. Thus, for 
my 22'-by-24' deck the cost worked out to 
about $1.10 per square foot, with me sup
plying the labor. 

This was just a few cents more than the 
rate per square foot a local roofer estimated 
it would cost me to get a walk-on roof in 
the ordinary way. And that walk-on had 
restrictions: no women in spike heels, no 
use on hot summer days. My new roof 
has no walking restrictions whatever. 

Traffic Topping has a silicone-rubber 
base with a mixtw·e of refined white quartz 
sand. It expands and contracts about 10 
percent from its original dimensions as tem
peratures change. When you use it, you 
add a specified amount of liquid curing 
agent. It comes in four-gallon units and on 
a big job like a deck you mix all four gallons 
at once. GE says you've got a 30-minute 
pot life but in actuality we found it longer. 

Preparation. First, I stripped off all old 
tar paper. Fortunately, no rot had started 

Continued 

SPECS FOR TOPPING A DECK 
MAR=IC lt)PANO 

• 

N-1. IMI_ .. IUM R.ASWINCi 

CONSTRUCnON 
SliALANT 

"'·~·· ~l+tG lOPPINO 

'-e .. &XT5RIOQ
QQA05. PLYWOOD 

011 SALANT 

65. c.a-astAUCTION SEALANT 
IN Pt.VWOOD JOINT 

. . -.~ . .. ~., . 
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The right way to do it: 10 high points of applyini 

1 Bead of GE Construction Sealant SE-1201 was 
forced up under bottom shingle above aluminum 

flashing after all the old roofing had been removed. 

. . . -

5 Bead of construction sealant was forced into the 
1;4" gaps left to offset contraction and expan

sion. Sealant also was applied at house wall. 

and the 8" tongue-and-groove was sound. 
AIJ nails were pulled or driven flush. (At 
this stage it was a simple matter to pull one 
plank and slip in insulation hatts over the 
garage ceiling.) 

With the sheathing hack in place and re
nailed where loose, we then put down a 
!plywood underlayment. Our 22'-by-24' 
deck took 17 sheets of 4'-bv-8' exterior-

• 

grade %" fir plywood. You need exterior 
for the proper glue bonds in the plies; you 
can save a bit by getting "sanded one face 
only," putting the unfinished face down. 

Laying the deck was routine. Sheets 
were notched to fit around the railing posts 
and then stagger-nailed with annular roofing 
or rosin-coated nails. (We used both-since 
we ran out of one and had to borrow the 
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2 Plywood underlayment was stagger-nailed to 
sheathing, using annular ring nails. This nailing 

is important to prevent later damage by nail pop-up. 

... ·~·- . ~ 
.. .. .. .. .. . .~ ..• 

6Primer-sealer SCP-151 was applied to deck with 
a paint roller on extension handle while the wood 

was still damp from light spraying with water hose. 

rest midway on a Sunday afternoon.) A }~" 
gap was left between adjacent sheets. This 
is important. You shouldn't hutt sheets 
since there is a slight movement in a frame 
structure. Our deck spanned both a heated 
garage and an open carport. 

Sealing. When the plywood deck was 
laid, we filled the gaps with GE Silicone 
Construction Sealant SE-1201, using a car
tridge caulking gun. This is a high-grade, 
rubbery caulk, translucent when dry and 
highly flexible and waterproof. Before caulk
ing, we primed all seams with Traffic Top
ping primer SCP-151 for maximum bond. 
The primer takes about a half-hour to dry. 

One thing to note here is that after your 
deck is finished, it is possible from time to 

[Continued on page 198] 
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at of water-sealing Traffic Topping to a sun deck 

3 To assure straight seams between plywood, port
able saw can be used t o trim the edges after the 

four-by-eight sheets have been nailed down securely. 

7While primer was drying-it takes about half an 
hour-Traffic Topping was opened and thorough

ly sti r red to loosen aggregate that had sett led. 

9 Traffic Topping was next poured out on the deck, 
but not more than can be handled easily. Try just 

a small ci rcle until you get t he hang of it . 

4Seams were first primed with SCP-151, as above, 
before being caulked. Priming dries in about a 

half-hour. Note 114 " spacing between the sheet s. 

a Curing agent STM-700C was poured into mix and 
the whole batch stirred for several minutes. Any 

of the material that's not well mixed won 't set up. 

10 Hold trowel at angle (between 30 and 4 5 de
grees) and exert slight downward pressure. 

Use t he trowel with long, sweeping strokes. 
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Here's a good-looking humidor you can 
make out of an ordinary 12-ounce tin can. 
Only the top should be removed. Paint the 
outside of the can with bronze paint. Then 

1 

12-02. CA .... 

a deCal or glue on an illustration frol 
a magazine. The lid and base are turne 
from I"' stock. Use a decorative wood sue 
as mahogany or walnut. Finish as you pn 
fer: either oil or varnish. The can is secure 
to the base with a I"' wood • 

TOTUK 

A piece of mailing tube, slotted as sho 
above and jammed into a jog in a wall, mak 
a quick and simple gun rack. Or the rack c 
be installed on a straight stretch of wall. ~1a 
supports of ~, plywood and cement them 
the ends of the tube and to the wall. For 
better appearance, paint the tube. A soft 
ber mat on the floor wi1l protect the gw. 

.. , .... , "- .... from Sllmn~ too. 
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kite 

is 
on. 
has 
two 
the 

winding 
is made from 

d.ywOOd.- a pattern for the gun
~ tiy copyjllg the drawmg with the 
treS elilarged to 2". To assemble the 
glue one end of the axle into a hole 

ed in the h8ndle. The reel is slipped 
he axle, with washers at either side, and 
ICUI'eCl by a lH wooden disk screwed to 
outer end of the axle. The winding 
Ue is mounted near the edge of the 
with a nail. DriU the handle before 

ng to prevent splitting. 

WOOD 8CAI • 

--

• 

\~f 
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PROJECTS 

Imported elegance converts 
from games to dining as fast 
as you can say "smorgasbord" 

By DARRELL HUFF 

Here's a handsome family-sized dining 
table that contracts into a compact game 
table that takes up only half the space. 

Its style is Swedish Modern, but tables 
like it are in equally wide use in Denmark 
and Norway. It is custom-designed for any 
home where food is important, games are 
enjoyed, and space is at a premium. Cus
tom-build it yourself and you can take pride 
in a furniture piece as good to look at as it 
is handv to use . 

• 

Remarkably, this convertible table does 
its act without elaborate hardware or extra 
lea,·es. The secret is a stove bolt set off
center as a swivel. This, in combination 
with a stop block that holds the top in de
sired position, makes the table as sturdy 
in spread-out form as when compact. 

The table consists essentially of two 
parts: substructure and folding top. The 
substructure is made of four lathe-turned 
(or ready-made) legs bolted to four rails. 
The rails in turn support a platform board. 
Bolted to this board is the table top-two 
identical leaves hinged together. 

A third part is a tray that fastens to the 
rails. Lined with green felt, it stores game 
accessories or place mats and table silver 
and napkins. 

To build the table as we show it, make 
the wood parts shown in the blueprint on 
the following two pages. Hinge the two 
leaves on their long edges so they fold to
gether with two faces in contact for the 
card-table position. Suitable are two (or 
preferably three) Soss Invisible No. 204 
hinges. On the underside of the lower leaf, 
mount the pivot assembly and stop block. 

The pivot assembly consists of a ~, flat-

[See blueprint on the following two pages; 
text continued on page 192] 
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• 
I 

The small-table version is just right for bridge or 
other games and for breakfast or intimate dining. 

Saw kerfs across ends of rails take lips on corne 
braces; the braces themselves are screwed int 
place. Hanger bolt screws into hole drilled in legl 
Place platform 'nt" below top edges of rails. 



• • 
I I 

To double the table size for dining, swivel the top 
and unfold it, revealing a shallow storage drawer. 

Relationship of parts is seen here- swivel plate and 
its %" bolt ready to go through hole in platform, 
stop plat e near far right corner, and folded table 
top. Use second nut on swivel bolt as a lock nut. 

• 
I -

• 

m -'--4·- · -

-

With the top unfolded, the table is 62" long-a size 
generous for four diners and ample for six. 

Shallow storage tray is mounted with screws be· 
tween the rails. Locate it so that bottom is flush with 
lower edge of rails. Line it with felt to hold cutlery. 
It's sized to take place mats without folding. 
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METALWORKING 

Short Cuts 
for 

achinists 

i 

.. 

Support bar helps you to measure the radius of lathe-turned segments 
Make this support bar for an inside microm

eter, and you can measure the radius of seg
ments turned in a lathe. The bar has a :Morse 
taper shank to fit the lathe tailstock. The tubular 
inside micrometer fits in a radial hole in the end 
of the bar and is held in place by a soft setscrew. 
To use it, zero the spindle at .100'', then extend 
the micrometer contact point to get the desired 

Loupe holder frees 
your hands for work 

radius from the center line of the support bar. 
Do this by setting the bar in a V block on a sur
face plate and measuring the radius with a ver
nier height gauge. With the bar installed in the 
tailstock, the correct radius is reached when you 
read .100" on the micrometer; roughing cuts will 
read below that setting. 

H. ]. GERBER, Menomonie, Wis. 

If you are forced to hold your 
machinist's Ioupe to your eye 
with one hand because you have 
a hard time screwing up your 
face to hold it there, here's a hint 
that will end your problem. Tie 
the ends of an elastic band he
tween the leaves of a spring
type key ring, as shown in the 
drawing above. Insert the Ioupe 
in the key ring; the ·headband 
will hold it to your eye. 

Holding small thin-walled tubing between centers 

RALPH GALLAGHER, NYC. 
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If you have to hun tubing that's too small to hold between 
(.'enters with a dog, here's a jig that will do the job. Turn a spe
cial center on the end of a piece of rod stock and hold the work 
with three clamps as shown in the drawing. Chuck the new 
center in .. the headstock and s{.lpport the work on the other end 
with the tailstock center. This setup will hold the tubing for cuts 
of about 100 thousandths. 

]ACK GoLDMAN, Ozone Park, ;...;.Y. 
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Rent your own 
earthmoving 
equipment? Sure. 
More and more, 
earthmoving is 
becoming a do-it-

i · yourself, save-big
money job 

,• 

By CHARLES E. RHINE 
PHOTOS BY BILL MORRIS 

ave some digging to do? Do you have 
to put in drain tile or footings? Excavate 
for a swimming pool? Landscape your 
yard? Repair or replace a sewer or water 
Jine? \Vhatever the job, if it involves dig
ging, you can save money-and have fun 
in the bargain-by doing it yourself. Not 
with a shovel and wheelbarrow, but with a 
backhoe-a modern earthmoving machine 
you can rent for about $10 an hour and run 

. --

yourself. They're now common rental items. 
They can handle most digging jobs around 
the home. Even a big backhoe is easy to 
learn to operate; the rental dealer will teach 
you how. Lots of home owners have done 
it; you can, too. Here's how I know. 

I heard about a couple of tool-rental out
fits near Chicago that were doing a brisk 
business renting backhoes and other heavy 

Continued 
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The author learns how to run a backhoe right on the rental dealer's lot. Brief instruction an• 

equipment to home owners. To find out 
what it was all about, I went to see them
Buttrey Trailer Service in Downers Grove, 
and Des Plains Rental Equipment Co. in 
Des Plains. 

At Buttrey's I asked to be taught to run 
the big International backhoe on the lot. I 

To dig, the operator sits in the bucket seat facing 
the rear of the machine. Four levers (two on each 
side) control movements of the backhoe. 
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wanted to find out for myself just how easy 
(or hard) it was to operate. One of the 
company men, Jim Harrison, told me the 
tractor runs just like a shift-transmission car. 
And sure enough, there were the familiar 
stick shift, clutch, brake, accelerator, and 
steering wheel. It even had power steering 

Backfilling and bulldozing are done with the boom 
bucket. You control the bucket with two levers while 
you drive the tractor. Power steering eases driving. 
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practice digging were all that was necessary. At far right, the machine's controls can be seen. 

to make driving over rough ground easy. 
lt was no problem driving the backhoe to 
the digging spot. 

In the seat facing the back of the ma
chine (where you operate the backhoe ) a 
half-dozen levers stared me in the face, and 
the big steel arm loomed up ahead of me. 

' Earthmoving jobs are easy-you scoop up bucket-
uls of dirt and dump them wherever you want to 
Jut the fill. You can landscape your yard this way. 

How you operate it. Jim said, "Push this 
lever forward and the arm swings to the 
left; pull it back and it turns to the right." 
\Vhen I nudged the lever, it did just that. I 
found that one lever lifts the mm up and 
down, one moves the bucket arm in and 
out, and another swings the bucket for 

. . . ' . 

Continued 
; . . ... "' 
'' 

' 

I 
' 

Truck loading goes fast with the boom bucket. 
When you have to remove the fill from a basement 
or swimming pool, you rent the dump truck, too. 
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The backhoe is only one type of heavy equipment for rent. Here 

• 

A trailer you tow behind your car helps you take 
the equipment home and bring it back. Rental cost 
usually includes use of the trailer to carry it in. 

scooping and dumping. Two other levers 
lower the stabilizers-arms on each side that 
brace the machine while you dig. 

I played with the controls for a few min
utes, swinging the backhoe around in the 
air until I had memorized which move
ment each lever controlled. Then I started 
digging. 

Operating one lever at a time, I slowly 
positioned the backhoe arm and scooped 
up a bucket of dirt. After carefully making 
several scoops, I gained enough confidence 
to operate two levers at once. I could swing 
in the atm while scooping the bucket. I 
could raise the aim while turning it to the 
side. I became so eager I nearly dug a 
crater. 

It convinced me that if you have a little 
mechanical ability, you can run a backhoe 
and do excavating jobs around your home. 
You'll not only save money, but have fun at 
the same time. 

How do you save? A lot of contractors 
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Trencher mounted on a tractor makes quick work of 
laying pipelines or underground wires. The front 
blade is used for backfilling. Rent: $7.50 an hour. 

won't bother with some of the small jobs 
home owners have-the cost is often a lot 
more than the job is worth simply because 
it's small and overhead must be covered. 
And sometimes vou have to wait until the 

• 

contractor has time to fit your job in he-
tween his regular work. By doing it your
self, you can get the job done when you 
want it done, and you save labor costs. 

Where do you rent a backhoe? Look in 
the Yellow Pages of the phone hook under 
"T 1 R I" "C E . oo s- enta or ... ontractors qmpment-
Rental" to find a dealer near you. 

Backhoes are usuallv rented to contractors 
• 

who need them only occasionally. But since 
contractors don't usually work on weekends, 
the rental company is happy to rent them to 
home owners who want to do their own 
digging. 

But rental dealers won't give their equip
ment to just anyone. They have to be par
ticular. These machines are expensive and, 

[Continued on page 200] 
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ne other machines you may find useful around your home 

Clam-bucket digger on tracks rents for about $8.50 
an hour including trailer. It has the advantage of 
being able to dig right next to a foundation . 

I 
• 

• 
• • 

Small bulldozer and backhoe combination rents for 
about $42 a day with trailer. Shown here spreading 

Extension forklift puts you up in the air for tree 
trimming. It lifts pianos, refrigerators, and other 
heavy objects to a second floor. Rent: $8 an hour . 

gravel on a driveway, it can also dig trenches and 
move earth. It can't load a truck. 
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Straight-line sawing of metal is done with a section 
of hacksaw blade broken to length and ground on 
each end to fit the jigsaw chuck. You don't need 
a blade guide; blades this wide won't bend. 

By WILL THOMAS 
• 

Do you think of your jigsaw only as a tool 
for doing scroll woodwork? If you do, you're 
missing out on one of the handiest metal
working tools in your shop. If a metal is 
soft enough to be cut with a file or hack
saw, it can be worked on your jigsaw using 
metal-cutting blades, Rles, sanding dntms, 
and cloth buffers. 

If your jigsaw can be slowed down by 
switching the drive belt on a multiple pul
ley, try to get the speed down to about 600 
strokes a minute. 

You can saw metal using regular metal
cutting blades from the hardware store. 
You can also use saber-saw blades. You 
can even make your own blades-from 
hacksaw blades. 

Putting teeth into metal. For thin work 
. ( l.ess than J~" thick) , use a blade with 32 
teeth to the inch. The small teeth won't 
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Metal scrollwork is done with a narrow blade, and 
with the blade guide and the table insert in place.' 
For thin work, use blades with 32 teeth to the inch., 
After cutting, file or sand the edges and buff. 

grab the work and cause excess chatter. 
blade with 24 teeth to the inch cuts 
on steel and pipe about ~~, to ~" thick. F 
cutting hard metal thicker than ~", use QT"'I 

18-tooth blade. If you cut thick, soft mem~ 
(aluminum, for instance) use a 12- or 1 
tooth blade. These larger teeth won't clo 
up easily. 

Making your own blades from hacksa 
blades is easy. You break them to Ienlgy· ... , 
and grind the ends to Rt the jigsaw Ch1uc1.:.1 
(A hacksaw blade breaks easily if you tlrdi 

score it with a small, triangular file, 
place it in a vise with the score just vis1.., .. ~ 
above the jaws. A blow or two with 
mallet will snap the blade.) 

Hacksaw blades come in tooth sizes 
18, 24, and 32, and are usually made 
molybdenum or tungsten steel. But 
cause they are wide, the blades are suit 
able only for straight-line cutting. 
narrow blades necessary for doing scroll 
work in metal are available by mail on1e11 
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Cutting very thin metal between layers of hardboard 
prevents tearing. Pattern is drawn on top piece and 
nails through waste areas hold stack together. A 
narrow 32-tooth blade is used in the saw. 

A jig made from wood scrap helps make square cuts. 
A T-shaped guide, it rides against a straightedge 
clamped to the table parallel to the blade. A strip 
on top of the T holds long rods and tubes. 

Chuck a file in your jigsaw and you can smooth and 
size very intricate work. You can buy jigsaw files, 
or make your own by breaking a hand file to size 
and grinding the tang to fit the jigsaw chuck. 

Good filing trick puts flats on a shaft. Backing block 
keeps shaft parallel to file; clamp stops it from 
turning. Strips of thin cardboard are inserted be
tween shaft and block after each pass. 
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Sanding and buffing-two jigsaw jobs for giving metal a fine finish 

You can buff metal with canvas-covered wood spindles mount
ed in the jigsaw chuck. Apply buffing compound to the can
vas. and the reciprocating motion of the spindle will give 
metal a high polish. It works well on plastics, too. 

You can sand metal with an abrasive-cloth-covered spindle. 
Sanding drums made for electric drill are fine if not too large. 
But it's easy to make your own sanding spindles to the shape 
you need-cylinders, half·rounds, triangular shapes. 

.. ~ . ... ~ . . , .. 
't. . . .. 

Homemade sander and buffer are made from lengths of 
hardwood dowel. Turn down one end to fit the jigsaw chuck; 
shape the other end to suit the job. Glue strips of abrasive 
cloth or canvas over it, winding them on in spirals. 
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and from most hardware stores. 
Metal-cutting saber-saw blades can 
also be ground to fit a jigsaw. 

Your jigsaw is a filing machine. 
It's a good one, too. With a file in 
it, a jigsaw can do work that would 
otherwise require a milling ma
chine or shaper. The same files 
made for industrial bench-filing 
machines will fit. They're made 
by leading file makers and sold 
through mill-supply outfits. 

But you can make your own 
from regular hand files. You just 
break the file to length, and grind 
the tang to fit the jigsaw chuck. 

The big advantage of files is 
the great variety of sizes and 
shapes available, and they're easily 
changed as needed. Some can be 
used with the table insert, others 
cannot. But vou can make table • 
inserts with openings to fit the 
larger files. Hold-downs usually 
aren't needed. 

The finish. Even the most care
ful sawing or filing job can be fin
ished further to a fine high gloss. 
You do it with sanders and buff
ers mounted in the jigsaw drive 
chuck. They're small cylinders 
(and other shapes) covered with 
abrasive cloth for sanding, or with 
canvas for use with buffing com
pound. 

Some mil1-supply outfits sell 
sanding and buffing tools for jig
saws. Electric-drill sanding drums 
work, too. But it's easy to make 
your own to any shape you want. 
Turn down one end of a hardwood 
dowel to fit the jigsaw chuck. 
\Vinci the other end in a spiral with 
strips of abrasive doth or canvas, 
coated with quick-setting glue 
(contact cement is fine) . Trim off 
any excess at each end. Use the 
tools without a table insert. 

You can make holding devices 
that will let you do jigsaw filing 
to verv accurate tolerances. A set-

• 

up for filing flats on a shaft is 
shown on the previous page; other 
machining jobs can be done with .. 
different setups. lin] 
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This old drill has a new trigger 
that you can squeeze to get any 
speed from 0 to full-rated r.p.m. 
Decal (supplied with kit) below 
nameplate shows it's converted. 

• r1 
new kit you can buy for only $5.65 and install 

vourself in a few minutes converts most standard -
drills of 3.6 amps or less to trigger-controlled vari-
able speed. \Vith it, your old ~4" or~, drill has speeds 
from zero to full-rated r.p.m. 

\Vhat you get in the kit is a silicon-controlled 
rectifier switch, instructions, and wire nuts for mak
ing the connections. To convert your drill, you un
screw the handle plate, remove the old switch, wire 
in the new trigger, and replace the handle plate. If 
your drill has a drop-body switch like the one shown 
below (at right), you'll have to file down the raised 
bosses inside the handle to make room for the new 
switch. 

The kits are sold by Motors-Controls Co., Box 91, 
~1equon, \Vis. 53092. When you order, give your 
drill make, model number, amp rating, and chuck 
capacity so they'll know which model switch to send. 

PORTER-CABLE 
~~~-[;: .,1 (' (lf!rY 

. . .. . ~ .. . ,.,,, , . . . ' . ' , " ' . . . . . 
• •• • • P\.- ... .. ... ... ........ -· .. ........... .., . . ..,.. .. ····--· . ........ _, 

' 

i 
I 
I 
! 
' i 
J 

Two triger styles fit most popular 1,4 11 and %11 

portable electric drills. Model TS-101 (at top) and 
Model TS-102 (at bottom) are both rated at 3.6 
amps, 110 volts. Kit contains everything you need. 

Installation consists merely of removing the handle 
cover, taking out the old switch (right), and wiring 
in the new variable-speed trigger using electric wire 
nuts as shown, or solder-and-tape joints. 
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With rear wheels off and a heavy trailer attached behind it, this front-wheel-drive Torona 

-

This load-equalizing hitch 
makes for smooth driving when 
you tow a heavy trailer 

The weight a trailer puts on your hitch 
can throw your car off balance, cutting trac
tion on the front wheels for steering and 
stopping. With a big trailer, the tongue 
load may be as much as 600 to lJOO 
pounds; most sedans sag excessively with 
a load of more than about 300 pounds. 
But most cars can handle two or three 
times this without seriously affecting driv
ing characteristics if the trailer is attached 
with a load-equalizing hitch. 

Hitches of this type have been around 
for a number of years, but a lot of people 
don't know about them. \Vhat one can do 
is dramatically demonstrated in the photo 
at the top of the page. It shows how an 
Eaz-Lift hitch shifts the tongue load to the 
front car axle and the trailer axle. It does 
it so well that the front-wheel-drive Tor
onado shown can be driven with its rear 
wheels removed. (The rear axle is wired 
up to prevent it from dragging.) 

How does it work? Basically, the hitch 
acts as a bridge between the trailer frame 
and the car chassis. But it's a bridge that 
swivels on turns and Hexes on bumps, yet 
keeps the car from sagging. The secret is 
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a pair of spring bars that fit into sockets on 
the hitch head and run back to attach to ' 
the trailer tongue. 

The spring bars are cinched up and put 
under tension after the trailer is attached 
to the car. You do this by hooking the 
spring-bar chains on a special yoke that you 
raise using a tire-jack handle as a lever. 

This Hexing, swiveling bridge formed by 
the hitch essentially turns the trailer and 
car frames into a single chassis. The effect 
is to transfer about a third of the tongue 
load to the car's front axle and a third to 
the trailer axles, leaving about a third on 
the hitch ball. A trailer with a tongue load 
of 600 pounds would then exert only about 
200 pounds on the rear suspension of the 
.tow car. 

Some load-equalizing hitches mount on 
the rear axle rather than on the frame. This 
type puts no load on the car's suspension 
system. Springs and shock absorbers take 
none of the trailer load; instead, all the 
tongue load is put on the rear wheels of 
the car, still leaving the car out of balance. 

Several companies sell load-equalizing 
hitches. Prices start at around $60 and go 
as high as $150 including installation. The 
hitches are also stocked by most trailer
rental outfits. In next month's issue of 
PoPULAR SciENCE, we'll have blueprints 
that show how you can build a load-equal
izing hitch for less than $15, using torsion 
bars from a junked Plymouth car. 
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eing used to demonstrat e how well a load-equalizer hitch distributes t he t ongue load. 

I 
I 
I 

car 
ben flex on bumps but 

don't let the car 
shown is mHe by Eaz·Uft. 
Keswick st.. Sun Valley, caut. 

By V. LEE OERTLE 

it attaches 
to a car 

\ 

attached to car chauis 
carry liftiq tension put on the 
sprina bars when you cinch up the 
chain yokes on the trailer frame • 

• 

How the load is shifted Heavy tonpe loads throw a car off balance, forcing down the rear and re· 
ducing traction on front wheels, as shown below, left. A load-equalizing hitch 
distributes load evenly on car and trailer axles as below, at right. 
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Here's a kitchen that lets you have all the 
conveniences of home on your camping 
trip. It has a sink with a water supply, gas 
stov.e, icebox, storage drawers and cabinets, 
counter, seats, and a dining table that con
verts into a bunk. It fits the expandable 
camper shown in the blueprint last month; 
with minor changes, it can be made to fit 
almost any camper that lacks a kitchen. 
Everything is contained in two sections that 
run along each side over the wheel wells . 

Before you start building, measure yow· 
b·uck or trailer carefully, and change the 
dimensions on the plans to suit. Test-fit the 
parts before putting them together. As
semble the cabinets with 6d nails and a good 
waterproof glue. 

' . 

I 

112 .... 
PLY 
£NO 
PANEL u..v:-;-rl 

OfUWER RAt.S 
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By A. S. RYAN 

The big pieces. First, cut out and put to
gether the plywood panels for the top, back, 
sides, and partitions of the two counter 
units. If the kitchen goes into a camper 
where the rear panels of the camper can be 
the ends of the two cabinets, you don't have 
to fit the cabinets with plywood ends. Make 
sure the panels are put together square. 

Add the drawer runners and the shelves 
before attaching the front trim. Saw up the 
front trim from :t4" pine stock. An easy 
way to assemble these trim pieces is to lay 
them out on the floor and put glue on all the 
butt joints. Put bar clamps across the as
sembly. Make sure it's square; then drive 
corrugated fasteners into all the joints. Drive 
them into the side that goes to the inside of 
the cabinet so they won't show. When the 

• 
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Icebox cabinet 

11nd stove counter 

EDGE TRIM STCNE 
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ELECTRIC 
OUTLET 

CUTOUT 

(CAMPER~' 
REAR WALL) 

SECTION THROUGH DRAWERS 3M "so. 

:Y4" FACING FRAMES 

' 
~WALL) 
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\__ WATERTA* 
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glue is dry, glue-nail the trim to the front of 
the cabinets. 

Build the drawers and doors as shown in 
the drawings, sizing them to fit the various 
openings. Put on bullet catches to keep 
them from opening while traveling. 

Install the seats, hinging the lids and at
taching one-by-two cleats to the front edge 
of the ·storage area. These hold the table in 
the lowered position to make a bunk. 

Make the dining table of %" plywood, 
hinging a short section to fold up so you 
can get in and out of the seats on each side. 
The table seats four-five if one person sits 
on a camp stool in the aisle. The table at
taches to the cab end of the camper with 
two swing-up brackets, and is supported on 
the other end with a fold-down leg. 

How to build a table that turns into a bunk 

The icebox. Make the icebox lining from 
18-gauge galvanized steel. Coat it with 
epoxy enamel and assemble it with sheet
metal screws. Caulk the seams with sili
cone and insulate it with 2" -thick m·ethane
foam sheets. Insert the icebox unit through 
the cabinet rear before attaching the ply
wood back. 

Mount a plastic dishpan big enough to 
hold a 50-pound chunk of ice inside the ice
box on an angle-iron frame. Attach a hose 
connector in the bottom of the dishpan, and 
run a drain hose through a hole in the Boor. 

The sink is the boat-galley kind with a 
hand pump. Water is stored in a five-gallon 
plastic tank belted in the storage area be
neath the sink. Store a length of plastic gar
den hose there, too, for filling the tank. 

The stove. A standard two-bm·n-
er stove fits in the opening in the 
counter top beside the sink. The 
gas line runs from two one-gal
lon propane cylinders mounted 
under the rear of the icebox. It 
runs through a hole in the camp
er rear panel, along the bottom 
edge of the panel, and in again on 
the stove side. Bolt a wood brace 
to the plywood walls to hold the 
cylinders in place. And be sure 
to keep the gas turned off at the 
cylinders while traveling. 

Sleeping bunk in the left photo becomes a dining table 
(right) when you lift up t he center section. It's supported 
on one end by two brackets, on the other by a folding leg. 
In bunk position, the leg is held up by magnets. 

See that the propane tanks and 
the water tank are installed back 
out of the way, yet easily acces
sible through doors in the bottom 
of the cabinets, or through small 
doors in the end of the camper, 
whichever is easier. 

3/4" X 11• X 27 112" 
LEAF FOLDS UP 
FOR SEA~ ACCESS 

J.A4" X 27112" X 28" 
PLYWOOO ~BLE 

I" X 2"TA8LE 
SUPPORT (2) 

You can wire the camper so 
you can have lights and run ap
pliances or tools when you stop 
over at campgrounds where elec
tric hookups are available. Just 
mount an outdoor receptacle on 
the end panel of the camper. 
Run Romex cable from it to a 
couple of receptacles (one in 
front and one in back) mounted 
on the camper wall. Light sock
ets on extension cords can be run 
to hang from the camper roof. 

.3.<14" X I 3114" 
FILLER ( 4 ) 

• 
- LEG DOWEL 

IN FlOOR HOLE 
• • 

MAGNEnC CATtH -·--· --·· ··~~ 

CAB 
ACCESS 

""' SCREWS 
· t•x 2· 

SUPPORTs 
FOLD 
AWAY (2) 

\) 
\ 

• 

HINGES (61 

lt'l"X 17" X 36• PLYWOOD 
~fti HHi[~ ~ I~~~-

' I 

To finish your kitchen, set and 
putty over the nails, sand rough 
edges, and coat with a sandable 
primer. Paint all the outside sur-
faces with enamel. 11!1 
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WHEN YOU BUY A BIG JOHNSON TWIN, like the 

• 
40, you get a two-fisted machine that lends itself 
to fl ight or fishing, skiing or cruisi ng. An outboard 
that creates fun very quietly. (No Sea-Horse is 
allowed to speak with anything but a soft voice.) 

What else? Economy! Our lusty twins prove you 
needn't be dull to be thrifty. Painstaking ·attention 

• 
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to tremendous trifles in spark-timing, carburetion, 
etc., add up to more action per gallon . . . fuel 
economy rivaling that of many less powerful 
motors. That's on regular-grade fuel in our SO to 1 
gas/oil mix. Long-range savings, too, thanks to such 
life-extending features as full corrosion protection. 

The best buy in big twins is a Sea-Horse: 40, 33, 
20. See them all at your Johnson dealer's (he's in 
the Yellow Pages), or write for free catalog. Johnson 
Motors, Waukegan, Ill. 60085. Dept. PS-67. 

Sea-Horse Motors 
First in depend•bility 

Sea-Foil boats. Air-Buoy dive gear. Skee-Horse snowmobiles 
Divi$ion OutbOMd M•rine Corporation 
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Gus held the card against the other tailpipe. The 
card jerked feebly and irregularly. 

-

It was a rare day off for Gus and he was out for trout-but 
when his pal's car started acting up, guess who got hooked? 

By MARTIN BUNN ILLUSTRATION BY RAY QUIGLEY 

• 

ith a whisper of brakes, the big Lincoln "Congratulations!" he said. "Eight o'clock. 
Continental pulled up before the 

Model Garage, where Gus Wilson's coupe 
stood packed and waiting with Doc Wilder 
inside. 

As the driver of the I jncoln blew his 
hom, Gus came out of the shop, grinning 
at the three occupants of the big car. 
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Fine way to start a fishing trip.'' 
Sam White, a local used-car dealer wh 

wore a floppy white hat and a gold-cappe 
grin, nodded. 

"Pete and Ed both overslept; but we 
still make the lake by five this afternoon 
We'll even start supper," he added, ''so yo 



can eat with us soon as you wheel that ice 
truck of yours i.~' say about seven." 

"Fine. I hate to cook," confessed Gus. c'You 
both going to ride this road locomotive?" he 
asked the two passengers. "I have room for 
one more besides Doc." 
. •ern stay here," said Ed Hastings from the 
front passenger seat. 

Pete Vancourt, a lantern-jawed, black
haired younger man sprawled in the back 
seat, waved a hand. 

"Me, too. Man, this set of wheels is solid 
luxury. Why fight it?" 

"I'll follow you, just to make sure your 

crate keeps rolling," retorted Gus. c'You're 
carrying the tent, and I don't want to sleep 
on the ground." 

"It'll be set up," returned White, "long 
before you get there." 

Throughway traffic was already brisk this 
Friday morning with people off to an early 
weekend. He'd been lucky to get away him
self, thought Gus. Three repair jobs were 
ready to deliver, and Stan, his assistant, could 
easily finish the last one this afternoon. For 
once, Gus wouldn't be in for the Saturday 
half day. 

The Continental had swept past early in 
the trip, amid good-natured jeers from its 
passengers. Gus had waved them on, holding 
to the legal speed of 60. White probably 
would beat him to the lake. Gus didn't care. 
He was anticipating the quiver of his rod as 
a fish took the bait, the thrill of seeing a 
silvery form leap ... 

Miles sped by. Doc Wilder, his scrawny 
figure slumped comfortably in a manner no 
posture-conscious physician would have ap
proved, suddenly awoke with a snort. 

"Huh? Are we there? What's up?'' 
"You woke yourself, making like a walrus 

coming up for air. We aren't there." 
"Seen the other fellows?" 
"They hightailed past us. Guess Sam held 

back till we got on this road, just for the 
satisfaction of scorching by." 

"Grand day," said Wilder. "Glad I came 
up from Florida. Getting hot there.'' 

Gus grunt~d amiably, changed position, 
and settled back for the drive. 

Hathaway Lodge, a synthetic-timbered 
structure adjoining a fuel-and-service com
plex, was the place the group had agreed to 
stop at for lunch. Gus was surprised to see 
no sign of the Lincoln, for all three men were 
hearty eaters who should by now be ordering 
dessert. Or was White so intent on being first 
at the lake that they'd eaten and run? 

But Gus and Wilder had just been served 
when the three men marched in and, after 
a shufBing of chairs, sat down. 

"Stopped for coffee?'' asked Wilder. 
White harrumphed, his red face sour. Van

court opened and shut his mouth without 
comment. Ed Hastings yawned. 

The meal was less than festive. 
Gus pulled out first, reached 60, and waited 

Continued 
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for the Lincoln to roar by. It didn't. In 
fact, Gus lost it in the rearview mirror 
twice, and eased up on the throttle. When 
the posted limit went up to 65, an in
crease to that speed left the big car far 
behind. Uneasy, Gus slowed again. 

A big FUEL FOOD REST sign flitted by, 
and a moment later the Lincoln's horn 
blared repeatedly. In the ·mirror, Gus saw 
White making frantic off-the-road gestures. 
Gus pu11ed into the stop, and the Lincoln 
rolled up to a fuel pump. 

"Anything wrong besides needing gas?" 
asked Gus, climbing out for a stretch. 

I 

"Let's hear it," said Gus. 
Having paid the attendant, White start

ed the engine. Gus listened intently, then 
walked behind the car and listened some 
more. When White joined him, Gus was 
holding a bit of card against one of the 
twin tailpipes. It fluttered with an even 
rhythm. Gus moved it to the other tail
pipe. The card jerked feebly and irregu
larly. 

"What's that for?" demanded White sus
piciously. 

"Just a minute," said Gus. He went 
into the station and spoke to the attendant, 

then made a phone call from 
the office. When he came 
out, White was gunning the 

• engme. 
"It's two-thirty," declared 

Gus. "But there's a Lincoln 
agency in Doverville we can 
reach before they close at 
four.'' 

"Hey, now wait. '"'hat 
f 

, 
or ... 

But Gus was already in his 
own car. Sorely puzzled, 
White followed it. 

"Hold it a minute before you head downtown
! want to remember it just as it is." 

With the Lincoln on a lift, 
an agency man dismantled 
the left-hand exhaust system. 
When it lay on the floor, Gus 

Sam White glared at him. 
"We stopped at a service area to look 

things over," he admitted. 
"Car's lost all its pep," put in Vancourt. 

"It won't do over 60." 
"And that's with the pedal down to the 

floor," growled White. "My mechanics are 
going to hear about this. Somebody goofed 
on the tune-up." 

"But we couldn't find where," put in 
Hastings. 

"And if that ain't enough," grumbled 
'"'hite, "she guzzles gas like I owned a well. 
What it took to get here figures out at 
something like six miles a gallon." 

Gus whistled. Opening the hood, he 
looked at the automatic choke and mani
fold heat valve. Both were free and in nor
mal position for a hot engine. There wasn't 
a trace of gas leakage. Plugs and wiring 
harness were almost new; the distributor 
cap looked flawlessly clean. 
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picked up what seemed to be 
an extra muffier and took it 

to a workbench. With a hammer and 
chisel he opened the casing. 

"A hard-head like you would never have 
believed me," he told White. "So look." 

"Kind of corroded," muttered White. 
"Uh-huh. Which loosened this piece, 

which was blown up against this, blocking 
the passage of exhaust gases to the muffier. 
They couldn't get through the crossover 
to the other muffier, because the cross
over comes after the resonators. One bank 
of your V-8 engine was strangled. It couldn't 
get rid of exhaust gases, so it couldn't 
breathe in. It was hardly firing." 

"No wonder it had no pep." 
"You were driving on half an engine. At 

full throttle, it could only get you to 60. 
I kind of think," added Gus with a grin, 
"that plate blew soon after you highballed 
past me back there." 

"Okay, don't rub it in. But if only half 
the cylinders were taking gas, how come 

Continued 
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·How to win 
the numbers game: 

Buy America's number 1 van. 
The right van for your job! That's what 
you're sure of with a Ford Econoline 
that can be custom tailored to your 
individual requirements. 

Need greater cargo capacity? Ford 
SuperVan offers 38 cu. ft. more. You 
can carry extra long, 14 foot items
with rear doors closed. 

Need easy access? Econoline offers 
enough doors to stock a clubhouse 
locker room. Two doors up front , 
four amidship, al)d two more in the 
rear. Deliveries are no longer re
stricted to first-in-last-out loading. 
Routing speeds up; costs come down. 

Need power? Both Ford's 170 cu. 

in. and optional 240 cu. in. Sixes are 
husky, job-proven workers. 

And SuperVan's 37-foot turning 
circle is tighter than any other van 
of its size. Add them up. It comes out 
"America's #1 
van." See your 
dealer now! 

FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN AND SUPERV AN 

BOTH TURN 
IN THE SAME 

S7'CIRCLE 
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fuel mileage dropped into the basement?" 
"You had to floor the gas to do 60, 

didn't you?" asked Gus. "So what happens 
with an automatic shift when you jam the 
throttle down to the floor? It downshifts 
to intermediate. So you were probably 
driving in that most the time." 

White muttered some harsh words. 

Their lake stay over, replete with a day 
and a half of fishing and of dining on trout 
and pickerel, the group pulled out Sunday . 
afternoon. Gus again let the Continental 
lead, and it rapidly pulled away. 

There was little traffic this far north, but 
it gradually thickened. Late that afternoon 
Gus and his passenger-Ed Hastings this 
time-reached the eating spot the group had 
agreed on. White, Vancourt, and Wilder 
were already seated. · 

"Had to wait for a table, muttered 
White, "or we'd have been out of here." 

"You suppose he wants to get back to 
business so he can unload that lemon of 
his on some customer?" bantered Van-
court. 

"It's not for sale," snapped White. 
"Thanks for the diagnosis, Gus. Might've 
burned the valves if you hadn't spotted 
the trouble." 

Nodding, Gus studied the menu. 
"Well, now, how about some nice fish?" 
A chorus of groans answered him. Gus 

stayed behind to get gas after the Lincoln 
pulled out. As the attendant put back the 
cap, a small sports car with a young man 
and a pretty girl steamed in, vapor billow
ing from under it. The driver leaped out 
and gingerly took off the radiator cap. A 
geyser spouted. 

"Okay if I take some water?" he asked. 
"Help yourself," said the attendant. 
The young man swiped aside a shock of 

hair that eluded his beret. 
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"I know it's no good asking, but you 
got a fan belt for this Triumph?" 

"You just said it," said the man. "No 
good asking. You aren't going to get a 
Triumph belt anyplace on a Sunday." 

"Don't I know it? Been trying for 40 
miles. We're due back at Milford College 
tonight. That's 160 miles. With the en
gine boiling like this, we'll never make it. 
The battery was weak to begin with, and 
now that the generator isn't charging it'll 
probably go dead pretty soon." 

The attendant turned away, shaking his 
head. Gus motioned the driver aside. 

"That girl of yours," asked Gus, "does 
she go for the Mod look, or wear nylons?" 

The young man bridled. "What's it to 
you?" 

"Only that if you can get a stocking from 
her," returned Gus, "we might rig you some 
kind of fan belt." 

The glare on the young man's face faded. 
He went to the Triumph and spoke quiet
ly. Bending over, the girl presently hand
ed him a filmy handful of fabric. 

Gus took it from him and ran the stock
ing around the water pump, generator, and 
crankshaft pulleys. After making a tight 
knot with the driver's help, he cut off the 
excess. The young man filled the radiator. 

When the engine was started, the impro
vised belt tracked perfectly. 

"I've seen this work before," said Gus, 
closing the hood, "but not for 160 miles." 

The girl laughed. "I have more nylons." 
"The generator's charging, too,'-' said the 

young driver. "Sure am obliged to you." 
The little car roared off. . 
"Busy vacation you're having, aren't 

you?" remarked Hastings as Gus got in. 
"Fellow was in a jam. But he's just 

learned something us oldies have known a 
long time." Gus winked. "Never underesti
mate the power of a pair of nylons." II!J 

The Imp goes fastback 
The Californian is the first 

fastback in the Sunbeam Imp 
family. It has a roof line two 
inches lower than the standard 
Imp, for a 52~-inch overall 
height, and a sharply raked rear 
window. A 42-hp. overhead
cam engine with 10:1 compres
sion ratio, at the rear of the Cali
fornian, takes it to 80 m.p.h. 
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oracaro esamename 
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lUlCK WilDCAT fOlD MUSTANG I'I.YMOUTH IARIACUDA RAMBlER MARliN JACUU 

wherever they sell DuPont Golden"7". 

I GRAND PRIZES. 
The first sweepstakes winner 
has his pick of the pets. Any 
one of the six cars. Second 
winner picks from the re
maining five cars. And so 
forth . . . down to the sixth 
winner who gets the car 
that's left. (Animal lovers 
may choose a real beast in
stead of a car.) And all you 
do to enter is fill in and mail 
a free entry blank. Get one 
wherever they sell Golden 
"7" and other DuPont Auto 
Products. 

777 OTHER PRIZES. 
Besides the six grand prizes, 
Du Pont will give RCA 25" 
color TV sets to the next 15 
winners. Then, 15 Harley
Davidson motor scooters. 50 
Bell&Howellmoviecameras 
and projectors. 100 AMF 
Renegade bicycles. 597 
Thermos picnic chests. 777 
winners in all. (Win a Pet 
sweepstakes closes June 30, 
1967. Void where regulated 
or prohibited by law.) 

GOLDEN "7". 
The motor oil additive that 
makes cars take off. Like a whis
per. (1) Golden "7" boosts com
pression. (2) Gives you all the 
horsepower your engine has to 
give. (3) Helps stop oil burning. 
(4) Quietstheengineand valves. 
(5) Protects all working parts. 
(6) Cuts engine wear. (7) Cuts 

engine repair bills. 
Look for theM and other 

performance 
DuPont No. "T' 

car care 
products. 
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Hints from 
the odel Garage DRAWINGS BY 

DAN TODD 

Tight spar.k plugs in awkward locations that will 
not come out with an ordinary plug wrench, 
may be loosened with a long L-shaped handle 
instead of the short one in an ordinary wrench. 
The L-shaped handle may be a suitable length 
of quarter-inch steel rod. The two legs of the 

L provide extra leverage and let you use both 
hands to break stubborn plugs free. Using both 
hands also helps keep the socket steady on the 
plug. Additional leverage-and even more 
steadiness-can be obtained by slipping a piece 
of pipe over one of the legs. 
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To avoid losing the cap on your fuel filler neck, 
or leaving it at a gas station, hook it to a chain. 
Use a 10-inch length of chain and secure it to 
the panel around the filler neck with a self
tapping screw. The other end of the chain 
should be screwed or brazed to the filler cap. 
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To join two lengths of fuel-line tubing when you 
don't have a proper union or a flaring tool, cut 
an inch-deep cross sector out of each line to 
give a stepped joint. File the ends for a tight 
fit. Fasten the joint with two wire loops, solder 
the center portion, and remove the wires. 

Continued 
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This 2 level house and garage 
were pointed 4 years ago. The 

colors ore so bright they look 
like they were pointed lost 

week. That's the superb color 
retention of Dutch Boy 

latex House Paint. 

A beautiful house with a 
beautiful paint job done in 
1964. Dutch Boy latex 
House Paint makes the 
difference-200 years 
of paint-making 

• expenence. 

This house? Painted 6 years 
ago and not one sign of peel

ing! When used with PBl 
(Penetrating Bonding Liquid}, 

Dutch Boy latex House Point 
is guaranteed against peeling 

from a sound previously 
pointed surface for 5 years. 

""" -

This can has it all! Exclusive 
formula with 1 00% pure acrylic 
latex. Plus 200 years' experi
ence. Plus superior color 
retention. What more 
could you want from a 
pa int? 

Dol<h Bov-lhe Paino Oivhion of Nao ionol lood 



More Hints from the Model Garage 

A slide hammer for pulling out dents in body 
metal can handle slide weights up to eight 
pounds with this modified tip. The screw that 
grips the body panel is held in a special nut 
with its forward end welded shut and then 
drilled. The nut is threaded onto the rod. 
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To touch up chipped paint spots use a small 
wire or a large sewing needle instead of a brush. 
Reduce the paint with thinner and dip the nee
dle tip. Apply the tip to the chipped spot and 
the paint will run off and fill in without over
flowing and leaving telltale runs. 
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Sports cars with low ground clearance often 
make it impossible to use a creeper board with
out jacking up the car. Instead, make a thin 
creeper of three-by-four-foot scrap heavy linole
um. Place the slick side down and cement a 
slab of plastic foam on top for a headrest. 
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To keep a universal-joint socket wrench from 
falling to one side in tight places, slip a coil 
spring around the joint. This will keep the 
socket straight when approaching the nut. With 
the socket seated on the nut, the spring won't 
interfere with the joint's bending action. 
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Meet the new high-styled 9088 
-the lowest priced V-8 pickup truck* in the field. 
Only the INTERNATIONAL411 9088 gives you big V-8 
value in a standard size pickup at this money
saving price. 

All the famous INTERNATIONAL features are 
standard : rugged , truck-styled chassis, heavy 
gauge body, stronger suspension, plus full safety 
package including new, easier steering. You get 

. 

INTERNATIONAL's extra comfort, too, in the 9088, 
with the smart 1967 styling that sets the pace in 
the pickup field . 

Why pay more for a full-powered V-8 when you 
can get it in the world's finest pickup for less? 
Test drive the new 9088 at your nearest INTERNA
TIONAL Dealer. He can save you more all the way, 
and he's ready to deliver. International Harvester 
Company, Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

• IH. INTERNATIDNA[ TRUCKS 

.. . 
• 

· . 
~ased on manufacturer's list prices for comparably equipped V-8 models. Including heater and defroster. Add state and local taxes, destination and handling charges. 
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MoNT~OMERv 
WARD 

Introducing the new Riverside. cycles 

R1veiside 2socc 
4-CYCLE MOTORCYCLE 

• 

R1verside 12scc 
MOTORCYCLE 



auilt by Benelli of Italy. 
:which means exciting, durable machines.) 

aacked by Montgomery Ward. 
:which means nationwide parts and service.) 

Priced for your budget. 
:which means lowest prices, no money down.) 

Take the Riverside 250 on the other page . 
t's a big 250cc, 4-cycle goer with 20 horses. 
'ou can shift through 4 speeds up to 90 m.p.h. 
'et it's easy on the wallet: up to 70 m.p.g. 
Standard equipment includes speed-

1meter, sea led beam headlight, stop 
ail light, electric horn, key lock, 
~xtra light bulb and spark plug, 
lry charge battery, 4-speed gear 
1ox, 18-inch front tire, 17 -inch rear 
ire, dual seat, folding foot pegs
he works. 

RIVERSIDE 175cc 
SCRAMBLER 

And you can choose from two zinging colors: 
llack and gray or candy apple blue with white. 
(For a pleasant surprise, check our 

'JW prices and easy terms.) 
Speaking of low cost, take a look 

.t the Riverside 125. 
Its 125cc, 6 .5 h.p., 2-cycle engine 

ombines 68 m.p.h. speed with 
19 m.p.g. thrift. And it comes with 
8-inch tires and the same standard 

~quipment as the Riverside 250. 

RIVERSIDE 50cc 
SPORTS BIKE 

Colors: your choice of midnight blue and gray 
or candy apple red and white. 

Like to scramble? The Riverside 175 chews up 
a 45% grade, moves out with 350 lbs. payload. 

Here's the king of economy: the Riverside 
50cc Sports Bike. With a 4.5 h.p. 
2-cycle engine, it can really move 
·out. Glittering silver gray enamel 

finish and sparkling chrome trim 
makes it look peppy as it is . 

Standard equipment includes head
light, stop-tail light, speedometer, 
electric horn, 18-inch tires, and a 

4-speed gear box. 
Onemoreimportant point:forex

pert service all you have to do is visit any 
Montgomery Ward auto service station. 
You'll find factory-trained mechanics and 

a complete supply of parts at their 
fingertips. 

So check out the new Riverside 
motorcycles. 

At your Montgomery Ward store. 
Today. 

See the new Riverside at retail or catalog stores. 

MONTGOMERY WARD 
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FOR OUTDOORS 

Optical bowsight gives archers 
'scope-sight accuracy 

Designed exclusively for bows, the Ml optical 
bowsight provides archers with features previ
ously associated only with rifle telescopic sights. 
A light-gathering element directs light through 
a reticle, or sighting pattern, forming a bright, 
fluorescent-orange image that seems to be super
imposed on the target. Four different reticles, 
easily changeable in the field, are available to 
assist in range-finding. The maker is Leupold 
& Stevens Instruments, Portland, Ore. 97213. 

LIG -GATHERING 
ELEMENT 
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Today's version of Jim Bowie's "Arkansas toothpick" 
That's an authentic copy (right) of the knife 

invented by frontiersman Jim Bowie, but with a 
modem advantage: Its blade is high-carbon, 
electric-furnace steel. The guard is bronze; the 
handle, impregnated mahogany. Ka-bar Cutlery, 
Olean, N.Y., makes it. The 13~-inch knife is $18. 

Build your own pickup camper 
You can build your own pichtp camper, just 

like the one below, from a Viking kit. Or you 
can choose a kit with all the parts and equip
ment to build a trailer camper. Plans alone are 
also available for pickup campers, pickup covers, 
trailer campers, and bus conversions. For a 
catalogue ( $1, refunded with purchase) write 
to Viking Camper Supply, 94 Glenwood Ave., 
Minneapolis 55403. 
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New camper comes in big economy package 
Lowest in price of three 1967 Trade Winds 

models, the Caprice trailer provides an unusual 
amount of room-104 sq. ft. of living space-foi 
$880. Features include a mildew-resistant duck 
tent, torsion-bar suspended axle, vinyl-covered 
marine-plywood floor, and an aluminum screen 
door. When the camper is closed for traveling1 
it is sealed against weather and dust. Trad~ 
Winds Campers, Inc., Manawa, Wis. 54949j 
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How to make 
a tom of a collins 

Start with your favorite gin. 
Finish with 7 -Up® for that 
Wet & Wild something that 
turns a Collins into 
a real Tom. Mix one that 
comes when you call. 
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Home-lmpro ement Short Cuts. 

Tool lets you clean 
rain gutters safely 

This homemade gutter-clean
ing tool not only protects you 
from falls caused by overreach
ing-it reduces the number of 
times you have to climb up and 
down to move the ladder to a 
new spot. It's simply a garden 
trowel fitted with a broomstick 
handle held on by a wood screw. 

Fence sections lift out for easy gardening 
Sturdy, portable fence sections can keep out kids and dogs, 

yet be moved as easily as a garden bench when you want to 
weed or plant. The comer posts are made of four-by-fours 2' 
long to give good nailing room for the 1 "-by-4" rails. The end 
posts can be made from two-by-twos. Use galvanized nails. 

H. BoDKIN, Wyandotte, Mich. 

Old wood-glue trick works with epoxy 
Woodworkers have long known the trick of 

mixing glue with sawdust to make a virtually 
invisible repair. The same match-and-mix idea 
works with a modem epoxy. When I needed to 
repair a slate floor, I crushed a piece of slate 
with a hammer, and then mixed the powder with 
epoxy. The repair was ready to walk on in a 
few minutes. 

DARRELL HuFF, Cannel, Calif. 
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RoBERT HoPPOUGH, Chico, Calif. 
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Jig aligns end holes in fence post 
When drilling the ends of four-by-four fence 

posts to take anchor bolts, use this jig to make 
the holes true. In a 2" block of four-by-four, 
drill a hole 1/64" larger than the drill bit to be 
used. (For precision, use a drill press.) Then 
screw a 12" length of aluminum angle to each 
of the blocks. Put the bit in the hole and clamp 
the jig to the post. 

HAROLD LEWIS, Hilo, Hawaii. 
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A Complete Math Reference Library 

1 
Regular Price $995 Yours 0 

;;:,..:;~~~ 

when you join the 
, Popular Science Book Club 

Yes, the HANDBOOK OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS gives you the 
solution to virtually every math problem you 'll ever face in your home, 
your workshop, your business or profession! This practical mathematics 
volume contains 1,128 fact -filled pages and nearly 1,000 easy-to-follow 
illustrations and tables. What's more, you need no mathematical back
ground whatsoever to get maximum value out of this amazing volume. 

Twenty-four detailed chapters cover all the math needed for carpentry, 
building, painting, paperhanging, glazing, makjng excavations and foun
dations, machine shop work, electricity, printing, lathing and plastering, 
plumbing and heating, air conditioning and ventilation, brickwork, sheet 
metal work, electronics, and business math. You'll also find huge how-to 
sections on a rithmetic, algebra, differential calculus, trigonometry , 
mechanics, the slide rule, geometry, and weights and measures. 

The HANDBOOK OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS will help you 
understand the mathematical principles involved in any problem you're 
trying to solve, or if you 're not interested in the principle you still can 
get full use from this amazing book simply by looking up the practical 
problem you're dealing with and seeing how it is solved. This book ( regu
lar price $9.95) will quickly become the hardest working volume on your 
reference shelf. You '11 refer to it again and again because it is thoroughly 
practical, bountifully illustrated, the answer to literally thousands of 
everyday math problems. And it's yours free when you join the Popular 
Science Book Club. 

Your First Selection Is A Practical Guide 
to the Workings of E veryday Things from Air Condi
tioners to Zippers. Your first selection is HOW DOES IT 
WORK? by Richard M. Koff. Owning it gives you first hand 
kno wledge of the scientific principles behind home appliances, 
n atural pheno mena. mechanized equipment, everything f rom 
rainstorms to radio tubes. 

~-/ 

Did you know that your T V picture is a si ngle moving spot of 
light? That in an ordinary candle it is the wax that burns, not 
the wick? That the common corkscrew can exert a pull of 300 
lbs? No matter where you open this book you'll find fascinating 
explanatio ns and close-up pictures to make each point crystal 
clear. Your auto's engine? AM-FM broadcasting? Ultrasonics? 
H ome appli ances? They' re all here. And, to top it off, this book 
is a bargain. Originally published at $4.50, it 's yours at $2.95 as 
a member of the Popular Science Book Club. 

HYDRAUliC 

LOCKS 

GYROSCOPE 

SEWING MACH INE ST ITCHES 

Here's what happens when you join the 

Popular Science BooK cLuB 
First, you get a big two book shipment- your $9.95 copy of HANDBOOK OF APPLlED MATHEMATJCS, 
free, and your first regular selection, HOW DOES IT WORK? for only $2.95 (regular price, $4.50) . Then, 
every month, you'll be offered the best books published on science, autos and repairs, electronics, space, 
mechanics, mathematics - books you'll want to own. Each book will be described fully, in advance, in a 
regular monthly bulletin. F rom these advance offers you choose only the boo ks you like during the coming 
year. To keep your membership you need only buy one more C lub selection (after HOW DOES IT WORK?) 
within the next year. You get big discounts on every Club selection offered. Even after receipt you can examine 
each book for 10 days and return it if you don't like it . 

Every selection you accept brings with it a free surprise gift- perhaps a compact tool, pocket magnifier, 
math chart, tire tread gauge, or some equally useful item. 

Popular Science BooK cLuB 
44 Hillside Avenue, 
Manhasset, N.Y. 11030 
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January 19, 1967: Edwin Bernbaum', a member 
of the expedition that first conquered the 
Northwest Ridge of Alaska's Mt. St. Elias. 
stakes his life here on a Stanley Jobmaster 
No. 66-668 screwdriver driven into the rock. 

• 

\ 

Where shaft meets handle, 
an extra heavy-duty bolster. 

Edwin Bernbaum was safe. 
This screwdriver is tough. 

A good pounding won't 
even hurt it. 

The extra heavy-duty 
bolster is tough. That's 
where the shaft widens 
at the handle, and it 
keeps the shaft from 
slipping up through 
the handle. 

And the tip is 
tough, too. We 
forge it from 
special-formula 

• 

alloy steel that's been heat
treated to really stand up. Then 
we plate it with chrome to pre
vent rusting. 

Pick our screwdriver up. The 
full-size rubber grip handle will 
feel just right in your hand. 

Who says they don't make 
tools like they used to anymore? 
Stanley makes tools like they 
used to anymore. 

Stanley Tools, Division of 
The Stanley Works, New 
Britain, Connecticut. 

STANLEY 
. 
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Freehand saw has two speeds and seven blades for cutting either metal or wood 
Thi · \Ven reciprocating-blade Zipp saw is 

electric-powered and portable. It comes with 
seven blades to deal with a wide range of jobs. 
Further versa tility is provided by a high-low 
electronic switch. At low speed, the saw will 
cut steel bars, 2" pipe, copper tubing, or an auto-

mobile frame. Delicate pattern work on wood 
can also be done. Operating on high speed , it 
cuts 6" logs into firewood quickly and handles 
two-by-fours and hardboard efficiently as well. 
Plunge cuts can be made without a sta rting hole. 
The motor is ~ hp. Price: $44.95. 

.-;,: ... ,,. ~··· 
~'01' ~· .•. •• 'If' ~ .. . ~ . '• .. , . 

• • -:;·· ! ,.. 

~·· .... . ... . 

Squeeze-case measuring rule 

The blade on this new rule 
from Disston retracts with just a 
squeeze on the nylon sides of the 
case. Frame is sta inless steel. 
The Flexamatic rule weighs 
about }3 less than conventional 
models. The maker, H. K. Por
ter Co., says it is the first steel 
rule with a snap-open case-no 
screws involved. It comes in 
10', 12', and 16' lengths. The 
rules sell for from $2.60 to $.5. 

' 

• 

Ughtweight strap wrench 

Here's an aluminum-alloy 
strap wrench that weighs 
only half as much as conven
tional types but exceeds 
government strength specifi
cations by more than two to 
one, according to the manu
facturer. It is designed to 
prevent marring on such ma
terials as plated tubing. Con
toured handles prevent oil
slick hands from sliding off. 

Ball-bearing orbital sander 

A ball bearing on the driving 
plate of this Thor electric orbital 
sander makes for long trouble
free service, says the maker. It 
takes a 4~" -hy-6~" sheet-you 
can cut out three from a stan
dard 9" -by-11" sheet of abrasive 
paper. Price : $14.44. The com
pany also is making a new elec
tric bench grinder for $18.88. 
It has its own self-conta ined 
shaded-pole 3,450-r.p .m. motor. 

Used like a coping saw, rod saw does many of the jobs of a diamond saw 

The tungsten-carbide cutting edges of this 1 

rod-saw blade are said to cut the hardest ma- l 
terials easily. The blade fits a standard 12" hack
saw frame. It's made by Dillon Tile Supply, 158 
11th St ., San Francisco 94103. $2.50. 
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f you're one of those discriminating hand tool 
.sers who know and demand only the best, 
hances are you're already a Channellock 
ustomer. You know the b eauty of full 
'olished, drop-forged steel, the smooth work
ng precision-made working parts, the fine , 
tand honed cutting edges that distinguish hand 

tools by Channellock. What you may not know 
is the wide choice of Channellock quality tools 
available to you . You can treat yourself to 
an arm-chair visit with the entire Channellock 
family in our color catalog. Let us send you a 
copy, no charge. 

TOOLS BY 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

• 



------------------..... 
Science Map and Guide to the U.S. 

[Continued from page 63] 

\fanned Spacecraft Center is open for drive- Coast, with its hydraulic brakes and enor
through tours. Here you'll see capsules, mous engine? A rare car indeed, with high
mode]s, and mock-ups of the various space- ly advanced engineering throughout. 
craft used since the start of our Mercury There's a 1929 \1odel J Duesenberg, too! 
program. in the Harrah collection, that is spoken oJ 

NASA's Space Orientation Center at as the best in the whole world for its au· 
Huntsville, Ala., headed by Dr. \Vernher thenticity and quality of restoration. 
\'On Braun, is the biggest space installation \Vhile you're in the West, let's hop dowr: 

' in the country, with more than 7,000 em- to the Briggs Cunningham Automotive ~1u· 
ployees. Here you can study the evolution seum in Costa :Mesa, Calif. , and take a loo1 
of rocketry, and get a background briefing at the two-liter Type-166 Ferrari, the firsl 
on how we are going to reach the moon. ever imported into the U.S. You'll alsc 

Not far away, in Bay St. Louis, 1\liss., be fascinated by the American Underslung 
you wi1l be welcomed at the great Saturn a 1911 four-cylinder, 50-hp. sports car witl 
V testing facilities , where the huge booster a frame under the axle designed to give il 
is being developed that will lift our moon- an unusually low center of gravity. 
bound vehicles. Chances are you'll see one If you're speed-minded, a visit to the In· 
of the big 7 .5-million-pound Saturn V diana polis Speedway museum will spreac 
boosters in place in its test stand. out before you some of the great cars tha1 

For a complete change of pace, if your have come in first in the big Memorial Da) 
interests are more mundane, how about a races. One of the most exciting of these i~ 
visit to the Shelburne Museum in Vermont the l\1aserati that the late PoPULAR SciENC:E 
that houses so many of the bygone wonders writer and racing champion, Wilbur Shaw 
of the horse-and-buggy era? Here you will drove to victory in 1939 and 1940. It~ 
see a collection that is a virtual history of beautiful straight-eight engine and classi< 
how common hand tools evolved from ear- design will put stars in your eyes. 
liest times down to our present machine Airplanes, too. Interested in speedy air· 
age. If you have never seen a working planes rather than cars? Then hurry on t~ 
blacksmith or wheelwright shop, you will the Air Force l\1useum at Wright Patterso~ 
find one here going full blast. Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. Here yo11 

Cars that made history. Have you ever will find an awe-inspiring collection, inl 
seen a Tucker Torpedo nmning? Probably eluding the actual planes used by ou1 
not, since there are only about 20 to 30 of aerial knights from World War I days righ 
these 1947 autos left. Ah, but you will see down to recent times. There is a Jenny, o: 
one if you visit another great center of course; also a Spad, and a Curtiss Hawl 
Americana-the Henry Ford Museum in P6E, one of the most beautiful planes eve; 
Dearborn, Mich. The radical rear-engine built. Here too, you will find a Boeing P-2~ 
car is just one of the innumerable treasures of about the same era. Also one of the tw< 
housed in this institution where you can Douglas \Vorld Cruisers in which man made 
trace 300 years of American progress in the first aerial circumnavigation of the globe 
mechanical and industrial crafts. Among in 1924. Even Spitfires, Zeroes, and Messer 
its many gems you will see President Frank- schmitts are here. 
lin D. Roosevelt's Lincoln, and Ford's X-8 As for the awesome power of the atom 
engine, once considered the next step be- you can watch it being tamed at places likt 
yond the Model-T's four-cylinder engine. the Hanford Science Center in Richland 

But the famous Ford Museum is only Wash., where the world's first productio1 
one of many automotive museums where reactors were turned out for making atomi 
you can see yesteryear's great models. If fuel. At Hanford, you may even operate 1 
you're a car buff, a visit to Harrah's Auto- "master-slave manipulator" like the one use< 
mobile Collection in Reno, Nev., will give to handle hot radioactive substances. Bu 
you a view of a 1922 Wills Ste. Claire with I've only begun to scratch the surface i1 
America's first and only single-overhead- telling you about all the unusual things ym 
camshaft V-8-until Ford's racing engine will find on our Popular Science Map o 
was introduced in 1965. And how about the U.S. This summer-or anytime-th~ 
the 1921 Heine-Velox, built on the West is high adventure ahead for you. 114 
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Chrysler's Five-Boat Fleet-Fast and Fancy! 
[Continued from 1Jage 108] 

ave it ample runabout speed or plenty of creases its speed the \'-slwped hull lifts in 
ower to get up a multiple tO\·V of skiers. the water, and at about 20 m.p.h. the spon
t•s also available in an outboard. where it sons Tun clear. At top speed the hu"11's 
rill take up to 140 hp. The 229 is 17 feet wetted surface is very small and the delta 
mg. with a beam of 86J2 inches. keel provides stability and holding power in 
The Hydro design. One of the secrets of the turns. In high-speed turns, the inside step 

:ourier 229·s perfom1ance-and of other sponson comes in contact with the water to 
:hrysler hulls in 1967-is the new Hydro- keep the boat relatively level and in a 
'ee hull design. Efficient and stable, it in- stable attitude. \Yhen crossing wakes or 
orporates some of the best features of both drh·ing through hea\·y seas, both sponsons 
1e three-point hydro and the deep-V hulls. combine to gh·e stability and cushion re-

This combines the stability that the un1im- entry into the water. And the sponson tun
ed hydroplane racing boats get from spon- nel-part of the nontrip chine-caph1res 
ms, and the high-speed and soft-ride char- water as it breaks a\\'ay from the step and 
cteristics delivered by the ocean-racing contributes to the hydraulic cushioning 
eep-V hulls. The forward hydro-step spon- effect of the hull bottom. 
ms provide stability to the modified-V Five boats-each \\'i th a different person
ull when the boat is at rest or \\'hen it is ality from the others. And each gave promise 
loving at no-wake speeds. As the boat in- of season-long boating pleasure. III! 

• 

BUY PLUMB HAMMERS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
• NON- BREAKABLE Fl BER-GLASS HANDLES 

Guaranteed not to break, bend or collapse in normal use 

• MOLDED "DURA-CUSHION" GRIPS 

• PERMABOND-KEEPS HANDLES TIGHT 

REGULAR SPECIAL 
55.95 

UY NOW AND SAVE! 
EE YOUR HARDWARE DEALER TODAY 

® 

$ 

• 
Also Available at 
Special Prices: 
20 & 13 oz. Nail 
& 22 oz. Ripping 

AYETTE R. PLUMB, INC. • PHILADELPHIA, PA. '18137 
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hat's 81111 
in ouvers 

Wheel adjustment sets 
mower cutting height 

Just twist a plate on each 
front wheel and a caroming ar
rangement adjusts the hei~ht of 
the cutting blade. Three settings 
give clearances of one, two, and 
three inches. The feature is 
found on two of Gilson's new 
riding mowers: the four-hp. 
Custom and the five-hp. Cadet. 

Hand mower has dial for 
adjusting cutting height 

This reel-type hand mower 
from Sears, like the big power 
rider above, has an easy adjust
ment for cutting height. A dial 
selector eliminates the need for 
tools. Dual-frame construction 
maintains cutting alignment; the 
outside frame absorbs shocks. 
The Dial-Adjust sells for 849. 

r 
i 
' • 

---,• 

< 

' 

Pivoting front axle prevents lawn scalping 
The front axle, frame, and mower pan pivot independently o~ 

this new Lawn Boy to prevent scalping of lawns. The seat 
footrest, and all controls remain stable, while the rest of th 1 

unit follows irregular terrain. Cutting a 30-inch swath, th 
mower is powered by a six-horsepower Briggs & Stratton engin 
An automatic clutch lets the operator shift through three spee 
forward and into reverse without stopping or clutching. Cuttin 
heights can be selected by the rider while on-the-go. 

Rider mower brakes automatically in neutral 
A new 26-inch riding mower has been brought out by Hah 

Eclipse. The Pow-R-Boy 200 has five speeds forward and 
powered by a five-horsepower Briggs & Stratton engine. Th 
blade may be disengaged at any time and is adjustable to fiv 
different heights. A flexing frame enables the mower to confo 
to lawn contour. The mower brakes automatically in neutr 
without creep or roll for safe parking on hills. A deluxe an 
standard model are offered, the standard with four speeds. 

41!1.' .. •• ~ 
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Make a mower-blade balancer 
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Balance the blade on a rotary lawn mower 
and it will run smoother, cut better. This 
balancer will test blades with any size spindle 
hole. The blade will center on the hall bear
ing. To make it, thread a 6" -long piece of 
pipe into a flange. Countersink the top to 
form a cup. Put a large hall bearing in the 
cup and set the blade on the ball. Grind the 
blade until it rests dead level. 

PETEH. LEGON, Malden, Mass. 
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SHORT CUTS AND TIPS 
i 

FROM PS READERS 
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ct:itMPED 'METAL 
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A tip for making lawn mowing easier 
The swing frame that we have in the back 

yard has to be staked down to keep it from 
tipping over as the youngsters swing. Stak
ing it permanently would increase my grass
trimming job. So I use a corkscrew dog-tether 
stake at each end of the swing frame as 
shown. This makes it easy to move the frame. 

}ACK H. HmRLINGER, College Park, Md. 

• 

FROM (,'OMfY-/UTBUILT-IN BY YOU IN 5 TO 6 HOURS ONLY$ 
The NEW Factory Air by Comfy-Kit is a new concept in automobile air condit ioning - the 
result of three years of eneineerine. It is 1110fe efficient because it requires less HP. and 
effects mileage less than one mi le per eallon. Its beautiful metallic louvers are designed 
to direct volumes of cool air anywhere you want it. The left and right air outlets can be 
installed vertically, horizontally within the dash Of just underneath, depending on dash 

design. You can actually save $200 over or iginal equipment a1r conditioning and have the 
pride of doing it yourself. Order now on our Lay-A-Way plan - $50.00 w1th Ofder and a 
minimum of $25.00 per month. We will sh1p COO for balance anyt1me you w1sh. Send $1.00 
for a complete, easy step-by-step instruction manual, applicable on purchase price. 

f . Here's what Phil McCafferty said about Comfy-Kit in Popular Science: "How does 11 work' ree literature In a word, splendidly. / found that COM FY-KIT would usually Chill m y car 30 to 35 degrees 
below outside temperatures." 

order now 

THE COMFY-KIT SUPER-AIR THE ORIGINAL COMFY-KIT 

save save $8 5 with the Original Comfy-kit. Fits 
all standard U.S. cars. You don't have to be a mechan1c to ins!all Comfy-K1ts. When 
ordering Comfy-Ki ts please sta te unit model wanted, size of eng me. make. model and 
year of car. Order yours now - enjoy cool comfort this summer. Comfy-kit is backed by 

® a 12 month. 12,000 mile warranty. 

SPECIAL-8 Track USA Auto Stereo $59.95 Order Now 
P.O. Box 8585, Dallas, Texas 75216, Dept. PS 

•MOTE: SpeciaiiiiOintinallrackets for 19&1-67 Ford, liMC, and AMC cars with smoa devices $15.00 extra. 
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James Bond's Amazing One-Man Autogyro 
[Continued from page 69] 

Searching for fresh sensational hardware Parachute-dropped explosives tangle in 
for You Only Li,;e Tu;ice, they saw 007 in the rotor of the next one, and it falls like 
a pirouetting autogyro as a box-office win- a rock. The third is downed with a whoosh 
ner. \Vallis agreed. of rockets, and the fourth by a couple of 

To heighten the drama, gag men took air-to-air homing missiles. 
liberties with the autogyro. They made it Much of the aerial combat was filmed 
portable-in the film. The assembly se- from behind-the-scenes helicopters. But 
quence is faked, but ingeniously. \Vallis carried cameras on the autogyro for 

The special-effects team started with four a Bond's-eye view of the victims' violent 
giant suitcases, each 38 by 12 by 24 inches, ends. He was in constant radio contact with 
and made up the parts to fit inside. the airborne camera crews and his SPEC-

Cleverest bit is the tubular airframe, fab- TRE assailants so that the planes could be 
ricated as a collapsible "spider," in which correctly positioned for each take. 
the double-hinged four-section keel is laid I\o trick photography was used in the 
out flat and held rigid by sliding collars over firing of the weapons, but a special-ef
the joints. Pivoted suspension arms drop fects crew cooked up both the explosives and 
down at right angles, and the central up- their impact. The flaming chatter of Bond's 
right supports the rotor mast, which is then machine guns, for example, came from a 
slipped in place. duster of tiny chemical charges behind the 

After the mast is braced, the rotor head barrels that were electrically ignited in se
and control rods are added. The rotor is quence by a motor-driven switch in the 
fitted next, each 10-foot blade in three sec- autogyro cockpit. 
tions joined by hinges on the leading edge l\lissiles were powered by real 96-pound
and aligned by tongues and grooves on the thrust rocket motors, but their uncanny 
trailing one. homing was staged with studio models. 

The assembly sequence was shot on a Similarly, when Bond's tailplane in dose-up 
set rigged out as a private garage at Pine- is peppered with enemy bullets, the line of 
wood Studios, near London. Beyond double holes is punched in a dummy rudder by a 
doors was a painted backdrop showing a series of detonators on the hidden side. 
Japanese road with mountains looming in Other Nellie versions. Filming com-
the distance. pleted, Ken \Vallis returned to his business 

In stalks Major Boothroyd (actor Des- of designing and building autogyros. Twelve 
monel Llewelyn), Bond's Q Branch boss and \VA-116s have been built for experimental 
provider of exotic weapons, accompanied by work, but this model has a Certificate of 
four mechanics carrying boxed-up Little Ahworthiness only for restricted use because 
Nellie. The men unpack the cases and fit the ~lcCulloch engine used has not been 
the parts together with military precision. fully tested. 

For the final shots the real autogyro was Already flying is the more streamlined 
substituted for the mock-up and pushed out \VA-116 ~leteorite, a high-performance re
of the garage. Fihning then continued in search aircraft, powered by a supercharged 
Japan, on the actual road portrayed on the radial two-stroke engine. Next step is the 
backdrop. Boothroyd explains the machine slightly larger \VA-117, powered by a 
to Bond, who then spins the prop and climbs Rolls-Royce Continental 100-hp. engine. 
into the cockpit. In the past several years \Vallis has been 

When the camera was not looking, \Val- swamped with requests from amateur en
lis (disguised by a duplicate of Bond's hel- thusiasts for plans and kits. But he decided 
met and shirt) changed places with Sean against entering the do-it-yourself busi4 

Connery. 007 flips open the throttle and ness, preferring to assemble his machines 
zooms into the Nipponese sky. under controlled conditions. 

The sky battle. Suddenly the four So the \VA-117 as a finished product will 
SPECTRE helicopters, lethal-looking Bells, be manufactured by Wallis and his cousin
appear from nowhere and close in on him. partner at their small plant in Cambridge. 
In the eye-popping dogfight that follows, It will be on the market this fall at around 
Bond demolishes the first chopper with $8,500. Raise the cash, and you, too, can 
flame-throwers on the autogyro's tail. take to the air like James Bond. ..:!! 
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16 Ways to Get Better Travel Pictures 
[Continued from page 115] 

this: Partly cover the photocell window 
with a finger. Covering half the window 
increases exposure one f stop; three-fourths, 
two f stops. 

13 Don't forget people pictures. Here's 
the secret of good people pictures: 

Reduce the amount of "this is ~lom and 
the kids in front of Old Faithful, ~1om's 
the one with Old Faithful cominf,:!; out of 
her head" type pictures, and go three ways. 

• Establish the character of a scene with 
a native costume, a boy cleaning a fish , 
a child sme1ling a wildflower, etc. 

• Use a person to establish the scale of 
objects by having him stand next to a totem 
pole or statue, or look up toward the top 
of a tree or building. 

• Use people to add depth and interest 
to scenic shots by having them walk down a 
tree-lined lane or wade in a lake. 

14 Get more out of your extra lenses . . 
You'll want your wide-angle lens to 

record the vastness of large halls and to get 
sharp detail all the way from very c1ose 
foreground to infinity. 

Close-up lenses or extension tubes are 
vital if you want frame-filling flower shots 
and interesting museum details. 

Telephoto lenses are great not only for 
meaningful photos of game and scenes you 
can't get close to, but for people pictures. 
\Vith a long lens you can often get protrait-
1ike shots from a distance that catch the 
subject off guard. 

15 Keep a notebook. Notebooks sound 
burdensome. Thev needn't he if ,·ou 

• • 

keep them simple. And what a help it is 
wlaen you get home and are putting to
gether your slide show to be able to look 
up the name of a lake, or town, or street 
that you have recorded on film. 

16 Waste some film. Bracketing expo-
sures a little above and below what 

should be correct is often suggested. If you 
have been getting satisfactory exposures, 
forget it unless the situation is tricky or 
very important. Why not instead blow some 
film on experimentation and on pictures 
that promise humor or insight that straight 
scenics or people pictures can't offer? Let 
yourself go. II]] 

r 
• • • • • • !. • .~i . 

" ..... :o • 

H yOu ha.verit 
t e time, 
weve t the 
camera. 

Slide a film cartridge into the KODAK 
INSTAMATIC M8 :\1ovie Camera and join 

the new wave of super 8 movie-makers. With 
this camera there's no fiddling at the start, no 
flipping at midpoint, no winding· anywhere 
along: the way. 

The M8 ha~ power zoom from 9.5 wide-angle 
to 45mm telephoto, plus four shooting speeds 
for special effects- 9, 18, 24, :~2 frames per 
second. Automatic through-the-lens exposure 
control and viewing· accuracy. Less than $225. 
See the superb M8 and the complete line of 
KODAK JNSTAMATIC Movie Projectors at your 
Kodak dealer's. 

Prif· t• RIIIJjt•d to chaugf' 1rithout notice. 

Kodak Instamatic) M 8 
Movie Camera 

• 
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Electric en&raver: This new compact Dremel 
permanently engraves names or identification 
numbers on steel, copper, brass, silver, alumi
num, glass, wood, plastic. Handy for marking 
tools, personal and business valuables, jewelry, 
industrial tools and dies - anything requiring 
permanent identification. Weighs only 7 ozs. Ex
clusive calibrated stroke adjustment regulates 
depth of engraving. Solid carbide engraving 
point. Diamond points also available. Price 
$14.95 with solid carbide engraving point and 
storage case. See your dealer, or write for litera
ture. Dremel Mfg. Co., Dept. 97-F, Racine, Wis. 
. .. ,..,..._,, . . . 

fl 
BBIIil 
has 

quitBa 
tBmper 

' -

15737-8 

We're proud of the temper in 
/ Red Devil's high carbon steel 

/ blades . . . just one of the 
, · quality features in our full line 

of putty knives, wall scrapers, wood 
scrapers and other home patch·up 
tools. Buy the best! Buy Red Devil! 

Red 
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Build a Scandinavian Flip-Top Table 
[Continued from page 144] 

head bolt 2" long welded to a square of 
34" steel, a washer, and two nuts. The stop 
block is positioned so the 3~" metal that 
projects on two edges presses into saw 
kerfs cut into the inner faces of the two 
long rails at the proper spots . 

A set of four corner braces with hanger 
bolts and nuts provides a sturdy and work
manlike way to fasten legs to side rails. 
Corner braces 4" to 4W' overall are about 
right, and hanger bolts should be ~, by 23~". 
The hanger bolts have tapered screw threads 
on one end to turn into a hole drilled into 
the legs. 

If not available locally, you can order 
such hardware from dealers in woodwork
ing supplies. Among them are Albert Con
stantine and Son, 2050 Eastchester Rd., 

DRILL CHUCK 

A homemade drum sander makes short work of curv
ing ends of rails to 15/16" radius for snug fit with 
legs. Turn a 4" length of dowel to 1 ¥a" diameter. 

Bronx, N.Y. 10461, and Craftsman· Wood 
Service, 2729 S. Mary St., Chicago 60608. 

Assembling the parts you've made into 
a ready-for-use table is simple. And, of 
course, your table will be easy to disassem
ble at any time, too. 

The table we show is veneered in teak. 
Rails are veneered over solid wood, the top 
over particle board to resist warping. Other 
versions have been produced in solid wood. 
Hardwood plywood could be used for the 
top, as could a ready-prepared palticle
hoard top sold surfaced with plastic lami
nate. 

To curve the rail ends, make a drum 
sander (sketch above). Turn a cylinder 4" 
long to the same diameter as the leg tops. 
Drill lengthwise and insert a bolt for chuck
ing in a drill press. Glue on sandpaper. ll!l 
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Only One Wheel to a Customer! 
[Continued from page 89] 

The cycle wheel rests against the curb, 
pointing into the street, with the pedal 
cranks at a 45-degree angle. On the first 
day, Jenack's ordinary student climbs on 
and holds hands with a person standing on 
each side of him. Then, sitting upright and 
looking straight ahead, he pushes his body 
forward by pressing back against the rear 
pedal. When he begins to tip forward , 
he automatically catches and balances him
self by pedaling a quarter revolution or so 
forward, then back. A couple of times and, 
for the first day, that's it. 

On the second day, still with two people 
standing alongside holding his hands, the 
trainee rocks for a few minutes, then pedals 
a full revolution, rocks again, maybe pedals 
back a revolution, then forward again. And 
so on. As the pedals revolve, the unicycle 
has a tendency to spin or twirl-but the 
people on either side stop the motion. 

On the third day, as Jenack teaches rid
ing, one or two unicyclists ride along with 
the pupil, holding him up more or less, 
hand in hand, and keeping him going in 
sort of a straight line. Incidentally, Jenack 
mounts his unit by leapfrogging onto it and 
touching his feet to the pedals simultane
ously. 

Because of my superb sense of balance 
and coordination and natural ability (along 
with the fact that I had been trying to ride 
for a month), Jenack glossed over the first 
two lessons and concentrated on the third. 
And you know what? It worked. Soon I 
found myself pedaling along with him
wobbly and apprehensive, like an old lady 
in high heels walking down an icy hill, but 
at least without the zip-splat I had learned 
to expect. 

Practice makes perfect. Back home 
again, infused with my new-found confi
dence, I perfected my art, first by riding 
along the upstairs hallway (the walls are 
close enough to grab when panic strikes) . 
then outside in the driveway, equipped with 
a 20-foot bamboo tightrope walker's pole. 

Today, without the aid of gadgets, I pedal 
along quite well, learning to ignore the 
oomments of stuffy neighbors. I wobble 
1 nly a little, and wonder how learning could 
ave been so tough. Only one trouble re
ains. For some reason, my dog doesn't 

ike to see me ride, and when he catches 
e at it he runs over and bites me. 11!1 

Briggs & Stratton- Clinton 
New Gas Engine Sale 

otrer of . : . . . 
genuine Clinton and Brtsrsrs & Stratton engines includinsr 1 yr. 
factory warranty at lP8• tha11 ro~t. Perfect power for sro·carts, Sl'Ooters. 
t ractors, mowers, generators. pumps, sprayers, etc. We hailed out 
3 big factories who needed cash and the savings are yours while 
Quantities last. Act Ja.C. 

$69.95 
53/4 hp. 
Briggs 

& 
StraHon 

Clinton 21h bp. 
Mdl. :WO-Re·coll 
starcer Std. % s.hart 
w . keyway-read~· 
to go. Reg. prll'e 
•69.60. Special 
tltem 10021 

$34.95 
2 for ..... $64.50 
6 for .... $190.00 

Brlas & Stratton 
2¥2 hp, Mdl. 811116 
Rope start, std. % 
shaft w. keyway. 
SturdY 4 cycle pow· 
er. Relr. price 
•49.80 Spec. (Item 
1618) $34.50 
2 for . . • • $67 .so 
6 for .... $199.50 

Same engine with 
12 v. elec. start 
and battery 
charyinsr 

Brlns & Stratton :lo/.a 
bp. Mdl. 14:!302. 

Recoil start. Std. 1 " 
abaft w. keyway, and 

adJustable governor-a 
MJ21led big engine readY 

to tackle any Job. 
Retlular price ..• $92.60 

(Item $89 95 ~ft:C~8110:19) . . $69.95 
1571) • 2 for $135.00 6 for $375.00 

23/4 h.p. Clinton 34.95 
Model 4 00. rugged 4 cycle model. 
Alum. Block, castiron cylinder 
Rope start ~8 .. std. shaft 34 95 
Item 1107 . . . . . . . . . . • • 
2 For • . . . . .. . . . . . . • • • • • 87 .so ' .. 
31f2 h.p. Clinton 39.95 
A big engine with big power. Mod
el 404, 4 cycle, rope start %" std. 
shaft. Industrial ball- 39 95 

•· . • 

bearing engine. Item 404 • 
2 for . • • . • • . • • • • • . • . • • . 77 .so · .. 

-~ . -:: . ' ,, .. 

Remember these en.rlnes are absolutely perfect and standard and 
under factory warranty. Money back guarantee. Order now while 
stocks are complete. Factories-we buy new engines. 

STANDARD DIAL PHONES WITH BELL 
Bell System late model dial phones samt' 
as used hy all t<'leilhoue companies. ldea.l a s 
I.'Xtl·rL<;ious on au~· systl.'rn. Eas:)' to conn~·t. 
~l.'l'l' ral may lw couuectl·d on oue line. Easi!~· 
modified fur 1•rhate iutt>r-<·om system. Cost 
$40.00 liE' I\' ··!fila rant eed t• xc·!'llt-nt 
condition. $7.4 5 
ITEM 855 NC, Wt. S lbs . ............ .. 

TRUCK OR BOAT 
WINCH 2000# 

A POwerful. com1•act wineh whkh 
inst.alls easily t-1·eu in limit t-tl 
space. W orks with any 12. 2-:1 or :-:2 
,·olt t;ystem. He1·er>;es undl.'r power 
- IlOSith',• brakE' hold-; load. Hrlp 
J•roof con•r. ltl'motr c·outrol it' 
drsired. J>ruru !told" ]fltl n. or~.~ .. 
cablP. SpE>c·<i ::n n. n<•r mimttc•. A 
terrific wl.neh at an ecoumn~· J•ril·l'. 
It.t•m_l2fl:: $69.50 
\\ t. t,):J # . .... . ..... . ..... . . . . ... . . 

RECHARGE ALL BATTERIES 
Only Everlite 

• Charges 6 batteries 
• Charges 3 times faster 
• Charges all batteries 

Including hearing aid, flashlight. 
lantern. radio. in fact any battery 
up to 12V. Save Money and have 
the convenience of fresh batteries 
always. Simple and 100 ~ Safe. 
Plugs into any 115V. outlet. Guar. 
for one year. Send $6 .95 $8.85 
plus .65 for shipping- Model 75 

Send I<lc for big Catalog FREE with order. Prices f.o.b. factory-Send check or MO 

MASTER MECHANIC MFG. CO .• Dept. B-67, urfin ton, Wi s. 
Southern Customers Write to Dept. B-67, Box 65, Sarasota, Florida 
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Lasting 
Dd 
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DAP®'33' GLAZING 
Best for setting glass in wood or metal sash, ,. 
new sash or old, primed or unprimed sash. 
Won't harden, crack or chip like putty. Makes 
a neat, weathertight seal that lasts for years. 
Sold at hardware, building supply, paint and 
specialty stores. 

DAP INC., Dayton, Ohio 45401 • Subsidiary of ~ 

-
'/.;, 

OWN DOCTOR'S 

·-" 
Mail orders filled by sgH 

l icensed optician from 
( Including single vision lenses. frame and case). 

Doctor's prescription will be filled by a skilled, approved and licensed optician 
or your own prescription duplicated. Lenses are &round and manufactured to 
U.S. optical standards. Choose from complete catalo& of men's, women's and 
children's elas$eS. Bifocals, trifocals, sunglasse.s or SAfETY HARDENED LENSES 
at low additional cost. We guarantee accuracy, perfect fit 

PiisMYOoPriCAt:G •ic. 
Dept. PS-23 136 Liberty St., New York N.Y. 

• o4 .·: .. . " '•',(,o.,:. " 
. ,1('; ' ~!':· " ... ·· ~~- . 

20 COUISE 
HOME STUDY 

PROGRAM 

YOU GJ..."T ALL THESE! e20 Illustrated KARATE blowa 
e s A v ATE f oot ficbtlnc e sccret NERVE CENTER and 
ANATOMY t'bar ta e20 letha l JUDO tbrowa e20 terrific 
~TRONGMAN STUNTS e c omplete MUSCLE· fOI OILY 
BUILDING procram eAnclent YOGA secrets 
eHAN DBALANCING stunt1 e Complete BOX· -
l NG procram e Secret. of ENDURANCE eTEN. 
SION· FLEX COURSE eFITNESS EXERCISES 
eKEEP FIT PROGRAM eK MAN DUMMY. No 
C.O.D.'s. Canadians 7Gc. Yoo Get Tbe LOT . .• 

r-ii"o"M£GvM'aEiUip;ii' .. T"Pi.A" .. s-"'1 I Build e-ym equipment : Vau lt Horse, Rowln~r Ma· 
ch ine. Boxlnll' Rln~r etc. Convert ba,;ement. ~rara&"e 1 

._ ~ ~·!!:., ~~ _::c:_ ~ ...!0~!;!!: .!<>.!...~·..!.;.0~ .. 
IAIATE aLAKI: STUDIO. 146 Blake St. (PSU) Mattapan, Mau. 

PIAUI(E INCLUDE NAME, ADDRESS ~~ 7 :Jc PROGRAM I 
'---D_UM_Y_. AND ZIP CODE WITH ORDER j fl.OO w tt.h Gf1D 

400 Hp. from an SO-Pound Rotary Engine 
[Continued from page 111 1 

to the inner wall of the housing near the 12 
o'clock area and farthest away at six o'clock. 

Heart of the rotary-vane engine is, natu
rally, its vanes. Made of steel, they fit into 
the slots in the rotor and travel radially an 
inch and a half. As the distance to the inner 
wall gets greater, the vanes slide out and 
form an effective seal against it. The vanes 
rule off the engine's working chambers. Thus~ 
the prototype has 16 working chambers al
though more or less could be used. 

Exact position of the vanes is determined 
by a cam mounted inside the rotor on the 
center axis of the crankshaft. Each vane has 
two bearings, which ride on dual cam tracks 
on either side of the cam. The vanes never 
get closer than 0.015 inch from the inner 
wall and cannot get hung up or bent. 

How about seals, the problem that has 
plagued all rotories including the Wankelr 
This is solved neatly with tiny pieces oJ 
stainless-steel tubing recessed in the tips oJ 
the vanes. They ride along in close proximit} 
to the wall, forming an effective, complete}} 
durable seal. Although there is some ga~ 
leakage (this is one reason for the low torqm: 
at low r.p.m.), it is not a serious problem; 
Leakage is in the direction of rotation an 
ceases to be important at high speeds. 

Fuel is fed to each chamber in turn througl 
slots that go all the way through the housin~ 
and inner wall at the five-o'clock position 
As each chamber continues around with it: 
charge, it gets smaller and smaller the close1 
it gets to the inner wall. Maximum compres· 
sion is reached at the 12-o'clock position. 

One unusual feature of the engine is tha 
the fuel ignites as decompression starts-be 
fore the one-o'clock position where the spar] 
plug and firing grooves are located. This i 
said to make the engine run cooler with nc 
substantial loss in power. 

The combustion gases expand. and theJ 
exhaust at about the three-o'clock positio11 
End plates of the engine are bolted directl: 
to the rotor, and they too revolve on resilien 
cast-iron sealing rings. The output shaft o 
the motor is bolted to one end plate. 

Although Mallory engineers are the firs 
to admit the rotary-vane engine needs mor 
work-it screams like a mammoth jet engin 
-they point out that it has unique feature~ 
Simply built, it has a minimum of parts t1 
wear out. And it is light and efficient. .:J 
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The New '"uto Safety Laws-and You 
[C.Jntinued ftom page 84 ] 

most serious classes and try to wipe them 
out one by one. 

"It's our hope to develop accident-in
vestigation teams that work in the field . 
These teams will not replace police investi
gators. Rat:t er, they will do in-depth re
;earch on selected accidents culled from 
:he massive new collection of data." 

If the data show that one type of car 
~ets into an abnonnal number of accidents, 
Nould it be "~;rounded" the way federal avia
:ion officials ground unsafe planes? Bridwell 
~ailed a pro~;ram of this sort for automo
)iles "speculative." He says the law doesn't 
~ive the government the power to "ground" 
!ars once the y are certified as meeting the 
afety standards. But-"we can prevent a 
nanufacturer from making unsafe cars." 

What effect will these safetv laws have in , 

·educing the number of dead and injm·ed 
n highway accidents? Bridwell's grim pre
liction is tha~ despite the introduction of 
a fer cars "th e num her of deaths and in
uries is going to go up before it comes 
town. To re, ·erse this trend is going to 
ake time." 

Part of a process. Federal officials look 
tpon the new laws as the start of an evolu
i.onary proce~s toward greater highway 
afety. One r•eason is that we now have 
16 million car.; on the road. If we build 
dne million new cars and scrap an expected 
:ve million old ones, you only improve a 
elatively small percentage of the total car 
•opulation. The standards aren't going to 
how up in all cars on the road for probably 
decade, officials say. 
Another reason for the pessimistic out

)Ok on lowered highway accident rates is 
hat the vehicle is only one part of the sys
em. And it wJl take a lot more time be
)re the standards aimed at upgrading 
river skills, tn.ffic laws and controls, and 
1e safety design of highways begin to sig
ificantly help h reducing the number and 
everitv of accidents. 

• 

"Our goal in this," says Bridwell, "is to 
~hieve a very substantial increase in traffic 
:tfety so that you can use your automobile 
lfely and conveniently-pursue the n01mal 
::tivities of going to work and driving for 
leasure-with a greater degree of knowl
:lge that you can do this safely, ·that no 
;um is going to come· to you, and that you 
·e not going to inflict harm on others." III! 

$18 95
POSTPAI 

WElD, BRAZE, SOLDER, CUT. Tops In performance nnfl 
,·alue. Ideal gUt, educational, prorttable, enjoyable. No exper
Ience needed. Use ~, welding rod:i and %." carbons to make or 
repair auto bodies, renders. trailers, boats, toys, furniture. farm 
equipment. garden tools, anything or metal, even aluminum. Op· 
entes on 110 V. llne. Produces to 11.000°. Com_plete ready to use. 
WORLD'S GREATEST WELDER VALUE. BRAND NEW. 

YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER 
LOW COST WELDER. Over 500,000 in use by home 0\\'Ders. 
farmers . hobbylsts and mechanJcs. 5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE. Simply return. We wlll repair or replace and 
sblp free or charge. Yeu Get: FULL FACE SHIELD. heat'Y 
metal cabinet, ground clamp, 12 ft. , heavY cables, SPECIAL 
combination carbon arc torch & rod holder, carbons, welding and 

. manui.t ORDER TODAY 
ONEY BACK TRIAL. 

and pay $16.95 plus C.O.D. 
charl!'es on delivery, 

or for postpaid ablpment in U.S.A. 

FREE Order tr .. this ad • receive extra FREE 
$2.00 tift ef reds. flux aad Mlder. 

WfJIII'Il rJZ 
R3-F, Chicago, Ill. 60616 

IMPROVE 
YOUR CAR 
PERFORMANCE 
• Increases gas mileage 
• Quiets engine noise 
• Reduces oil burning 
• Makes starting easier 

AI service stations 
everywhere! For 
name of dealer 
nearest you, write: 

MALCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dept. P-6, Akron -4, Ohio 
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A Money Making 
Opportunity 
For You 
Handymen 

r - ' . 
' ' . ' 

' 

• • • 
If you're handy with 

r tools, here's a practical 
/ way to Increase your In-

"/ll J _. V'.; 

come and buUd securitY 
for your family. Earn extra 

money every week sharpen
Ing saws with a Foley Auto

matic Saw l<'ller. You can 
actually build your own busl
nel!fl with It -without special 

training or previous experience. 

FREE BOOK 
"Money Making Facts" ·explains how you can 
get business from home owners, farmers. car
penters, S<'hools, factories. etc., how to bulld 
your business and expand-e\'ery step or the 
easy way. Don't walt . Mall coupon now for this 
exciting book and easy pay plan. :-:o salesman 
will call. Mall Coupon Today for J:o'ree Hook . r------------.---1 Folty Manufacturing Co. 

619·7 Foley Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55418 I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Nam••------- ------------
Address'------------------ I 

L~-------~~---~~~---J 
LIFETIME BURNOUT GUARANTEE 
- 10 day money back !If •·etn"d ) 
t r ial! W orks on 1 HI volt plul! In 
10 WAYS! WELOS, BRAZES, SOL· 
DERS, CUTS, MELTS most ALL 
metals! HEATS, SOFTENS, 
THAWS, LOOSENS, BENDS. COM· 
PLETE READY TO USE WITH fare 
ma~<k. c lamps, arc torch. rod 

holde r, gol!l!le~<-and l'Upply o r w eldlnsr, hrazlng 
c•arhon, sol<h•r ro cls. ARC WELD INC INSTRUCTION 
BOOK - Tl'll ~ how YOU <."an u se Cor CARS.HOME· 
FARM·SHOP - NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 

SEND ONLY $2 00 ( Ctl!<h . rk. !\f.O.) and pa~· 
• pos tman $1 :!.05 p lu>< <on 

postage or sen d $ 1 -l. 95 Cor l'P ctel. In 1JSA. Sold 
ONLY by MIDWAY WELDER CO., Dept. DPS-6, KEARNEY, NEBR. 68847 

.95 
1,001 u ses. St;;lnleu shaft. Won't ruat or ciG~r! Use 
1/ 6 HP motor or lartler •.. o/4 HP for up to 2, 400 GPH: 
450 GPH 80' hlsrh; or 1,800 GPH from 25' w e ll. , .. 

Inlet; l¥4.. outlet. Couplln~r Included free. $8.95. 
HEAVY DUTY BALL·BEAAINQ PUMP. Up to 5.200 GPH: 
or a.oon C.PH from 25' well. 11,~ .. Inlet: 1 .. outlet. $12. 95 
Po.tpaid if enla teit#a ord•r. MONEY BACK Gl".-\RA.\"TF: Jo: 

Centrifugal and Gear Pumps In All Sizes 
LABAWCO, BOX 11, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502 

CATALOG ~~~ WOODWORKE 
Just like havin~ a warehouse in your living room ! Complete 
C:atalog for Home Craftsman or Handyman. Imported Woods, 

Veneers, Tools, H ardware, Lamp Parts, 
Legs, Top Quality Kiln D ried Woods, Kits 
and other hard to fi nd items. All at BAR
GAIN PRICES. Only 3~c ppd. 

ILLS 
602 North 1st St., Dept. PS-5 

Vincennes, Indiana 47591 
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Fluidics: A Stream of Air That Thinks 
[Continued from page 121] 

stream, and changes its direction. Two 
streams of air interact in exactly the same 
way. 

Next, set the nozzle for a maximum flow 
and hold it about an inch from, and parallel 
to, the side of your car. You'll find that the 
stream is pulled against the car body. 

This wall-attachment phenomenon was 
first identified in 1932 by a Rumanian 
scientist named Henri Coanda, and it is 
called either the Coanda effect or the wall
attachment effect. 

The diagram at the top of page 120 ex
plains this phenomenon in terms of a moving 
air stream: Any moving stream tends to en
train-or capture-part of the medium that 
surrounds it. In other words, the air stream 
or the water stream from your hose tends 
to pull in air from the surrounding atmos
phere. However, if the stream is flowing 
near a wall, the act of entraining surround
ing air creates a low-pressure region-a 
slight vacuum-between the stream and 
the wall. Consequently, the stream is draw 
to the wall, and it attaches itself to it. 

Here's how these effects are employed: 
Logic devices. The fluidic "light switch' 

shown on pages 118 and 119 .is made u 
of two fluidic gates-or decision-makin 
switches-interconnected with plastic tubin 
to create a fluidic flip-flop (toggle switch). 

A simplified diagram of each gate i 
shown at the bottom of page 119. In oper 
ation, the power stream (the main ai 
stream) flowing through the main channe 
can either flow into the output channel o 
out through the dump opening; it all de 
pends on whether or not there is an ai 
stream flowing through either of the contro 
channels. If a control jet is present, it di 
ve1ts the main stream-by momentum trans 
fer- through the dump. If not, the powe 
stream nms through the output channel. 

The device is capable of making a yes-n 
decision: If there is no control jet, the 
''yes," there is an output air stream; if ther 
is a control jet, then "no," there is no outpu 

Bi-stable-or two-state-devices. Th 
Coanda effect makes this type of device 
another kind of flip-flop-extremely easy t 
design, as illustrated in the diagram o 
page 120. Assume that the power strea 
is attached to the upper waH, and th 
flows completely out of the upper outp 
port. If the air stream is fed through th 



Fluidics: A Stream of Air That Thinks 
upper control jet, it will (through momen
tum transfer) dislodge the power stream 
from the wall, and bend it toward the lower 
waH. Almost instantly, the stream will flip 
to the lower wall, attach itself, and exit 
through the lower output port. Note that 
it will remain locked on the bottom wall 
even if the control jet stream is turned off. 

An air stream entering through the lower 
control jet will flop the power stream back 
to its original position. 

Bi-stable devices are used to "remember" 
bits of data in digital computers and control 
systems. 

Amplifiers. These exceptionally versatile 
devices (shown at the top of page 121 ) 
can be used in a variety of ways. As 
straight-forward amplifiers, they produce an 
output air stream that is a larger replica of 
the air streams fed into the control jets. Or 
they can be used as sensors in control sys
tems: Any object that blocks the flow of 
air into the control jet changes the device's 
output. And they can be hooked up so they 
oscillate and produce pulsating output air 
streams. There are three basic amplifier 
types: 

e Proportional amplifier. If the two con
trol jet streams are equal, then the power 
stream splits evenly, and both output 
streams are equal. However, if the control 
jet streams are unbalanced, then momen
tum transfer bends the power stream and 
the outputs are unequal. 

e Aerodynamic amplifier. The power 
stream flows over a surface shaped very 
much like an airplane wing, and aerody
namic effects make it tend to follow the 
surface's curvature. Thus, the stream exits 
through the lower output port. However, 
an air stream forced into the control jet 
cancels these effects and bends the power 
stream upwards. 

e Vortex amplifier. In the absence of a 
control-jet air stream, the power stream 
entering the hatbox-shaped structure flows 
out of the axial output tube relatively un
impeded. 

If an air stream is fed through the jet, 
however, it starts the power stream spin
ning like a tiny hurricane, and the output is 
substantially reduced. 

You'll be hearing a lot more in years to 
come about these ultrasimple gadgets that 
prove tnat thin air-the stuff you and I 
breathe can be pretty clever stuff. llfiJ 

No more sweet stuff for you. No 
more tobacco smothered with 
perfume and laced with honey. 
Now you're ready for Revelation. 
This one's not sugar and spice. 
Just five great tobaccos, blended 
to be naturally mellow. A real 
pleasure, bowl after bowl. No 
more sweet stuff for you. Now, 
comes the Revelation! 

. . .. 
• • 

' 

. . . . 
• 

• • . ~ · 

Send 25( for llg Catalog• Showing 
f in .. t larga ln 1 In U.S. A. On Surplu1, 
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Traffic Topping Waterproofs a Sun Deck 
[Continued from page 140] 

time to see the seam pattern beneath the done). Too many passes over the same spot 
Traffic Topping. This is because you have de- cause graininess. 
liberately put down wide seams with a rub- You can roll out unwanted trowel marks 
bery caulk to assure flexibility. On very hot using a paint roller lightly moistened with 
days, the caulk and plywood expand slightly, mineral spirit. Again, the secret is to press 
revealing the run of the seams. Therefore, down a bit when you're rolling and not to 
if you're the fussy type, figure out before- make too many passes or use too much spir
hand how your sheets wilJ lie ( over-alJ pat- it. The mix is plastic and viscous and will 
tern). self-level to some extent. It will begin to 

So far, an easy two weekends had been set on you in 30 to 45 minutes. Don't waste 
spent getting the deck ready. Now we were time and you'll he okay. 
ready for the frosting on the cake. You can figure about 16 square feet of 

Traffic Topping. We picked a wmm, dry coverage to a gallon of Traffic Topping. 
day in late summer. First the entire deck \Vhen you get near the bottom of your pail. 
was very lightly dampened with a spray don't dump it alJ out on your deck. Pour 
mist from the garden hose. Then, before the remainder in with the next can of Traf
it dried, Traffic Topping SCP-151 primer fie Topping since, if there's any materia] 
was applied over the entire deck, using a that hasn't mixed with curing agent, it is 
short-nap paint roller on an extension han- mostly in the bottom of the pail. 
die. This was dry in about an hour. That's about it. Keep kids and cats and 

Next, the first can of Traffic Topping was dogs off your deck for about 24 hours. For 
prepared. Since the silica aggregate tends finish-up, we caulked all remaining seams 
to settle out somewhat during storage, it is along the house wall and around the railing 
best to stir up the mix for a few minutes posts with more SE-1201. This gives a wa
before adding the curing agent. This comes terproof skin right up to and over the edge 
sealed in a plastic retainer in the can lid. of the deck, and the backhand is a drip 

Now we mixed in the ST~·I-700C curing member for any runoff. 
agent. (Note: ~I any solvents in the primer Results. The deck has been highly sat
and the topping are toxic. Outdoors you isfactory. It's gone through a hot summer 
won't have too much problem-but if you do and a cold winter without the slightest prob
a garage or indoor playroom, use plenty of lem. The Traffic Topping is remarkably 
ventilation. ) tough and resilient. Slightly grainy in tex-

\Vhen thoroughly mixed, the Traffic Top- ture, it is nonskid. It looks like concrete. 
ping was dumped out on the deck and we Ours is a si lver-gray color. Other colors are 
started troweling. A 10" mason's trowel terra-cotta, a much darker slate gray, and a 
proved just right. dark green. These colors are all available. 

The trick is to hear down on your trowel Later I'm going to paint a decorative com
and make long, continuous sweeps as you pass rose in the middle of the deck, using 
spread the material. You're shooting for compatible GE silicone paints. Since much 
a =~{~:/' layer when you're done-which of the traffic on the deck comes up an out
isn't much . But that's all you need to do doors stairway, there is ample opportunity 
the job. You'll almost automatically get this for muddy footprints. Dirt and stains wash 
if you bear down on your trowel and hold away readily enough; perhaps the darker
it at a 30- to 45-degree angle. \Ve finished colored Traffic Toppings don't show dirt as 
the whole job in one session to avoid join much as our lighter deck. 
marks. However, if you do have to come And there are no more leaks! Our deck 
back to finish it later, here's a hint: Lay down is slightly pitched. However, this new ma
a strip of masking tape where you stop. terial is so waterproof that puddles can sit 
Trowel the last of your material out across on it and evaporate. 
the strip. Then whip up the strip and you'Jl The c,leck is a focal point for parties and 
have a nice straight line. fun. The garage and carport are dry at 

Try to avoid going back and forth over last, and gone are the potential troubles 
the mix too much. Actually, it's a whole from water seeping down the interior walls. 
lot like troweling cement (Traffic Topping If you have a similar roof or deck, GE's new 
looks like a weJI-laid cement deck when material may well be the answer. III! 
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Now Possible To 
S.hrink Hemorrhoids 

Without Surgery 
..•. except in unusually 

severe or persistent cases 
Scienee has found a substance with the 
abilit:r, in most cases-to relieve pain, 
itching and shrink hemorrhoids without 
surge:~y except in unusually severe or 
persis tent cases. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduction 
took place. The secret is Preparat-ion H ® 
-the Gnly hemorrhoid formula that con
tains Bio-Dyne®. Just ask for Prepara
tion H Ointment or Suppositories. 

BIGGER,IIETTER THAN A MINI· 
Convert c ld bicycle frame for $5. 7t;""lf' 
plus sm~~n weld job. Step-by-step ft:::==:
Plans, ph ltos show you how. PLANS, 
$2.00. W1leels, engines, clutches, 
kits, also Mini-Bike kits, at Factory 
Discount f•rices. Order plans today! 
GILLIOM MFG. CO.; Dept. PS-6, St. Charles, Mo. 

When 

Solves Repair Problems 
Durham's fills cracks and holes in 
plaster. wood and tile. Won't shrink 
or fall out. Economical, easy to use. 
Big 4-lb can, only 1.60 at lumber, 
paint, and hardware dealers, or 
shipped direct postpa id in U. S. for 
$2.00. Money-back guarantee. Order 
now. Donald Durham Co. . Box 
804-U, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Big Money-Maker for Hand{tjen! 
HOLST A~:~ino TOOTH S ER 
QUICKLY ADJUSTABLE for S2250 
ANY DEGREE of SET 
Fast, con ~<lstentl:v accurate ppd. 
t ooth for tooth. Jo:n rlo< ~rue~<S· 
w ork of older method s. Life-time t e m 
p e red steel d ies and universal lockln&' 
c one, Hand les 4 " to 20" b lades. Steel 
plate construction. 1\lon eyback e-uaran 
tee. Pat. Pen d. 
Holst Mfg Co. 3111 CricklewC?Od Ave •• 

• Torrance, Calif. 90505 

Writing to Advertisers 
Please lKentlon Popular Selenee 

VICKERS HYDRAULIC PUMP 
Yarlnhlc <lispla<"ement. Rated 3000 PSI @ 
6 Cl'::lt @ 3l:!UO ru•:.t , Contain s hull t-in by· 
pass with adjustable pressure reg. Inlet port 
1·1/10"·12. ·outlet ~ ~1"·16 . . t-:xc. for all 
hyd raulic applications. Approx. COVT. COST 
S·H!:J. l-:ihpl-('. Wt, 16 lbs. $27.50 

4-WAY HYDRAULIC VALVE 
Hat<•d aooo Psi. 3 ports If2" pipe, 1 pott 
:l8" pipe. :lt nnually uperated. Spring retun t 
tu nl•utra l position . Closed <"enter . S llde 
t~·p<' ""lve. !i~-4" L X 3:lf4" \V X 3" H. 
Aluminum hnu>'ing with 4 mountln,g feet. 
GtiVl. n\'Crhault>d. Apprnx. GOVT. COST 
$ 1 411. Shpl-('. wt. 5 lhs. $9.95 

ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL SWITCH 
For hnats, <"ampers & trailer!\. Output 300 
GPH . Can ht> used In f uel o r water. lh" 
pipe hronze in let. 12 or 24 V.D.C. •:x. 
plosinn-proof motor. ShJllf. wt. 9 Ills, 
Complete wi th wiring diagram. Apprux. 
GOV"l' COST $200. $11 ,95 

NEW! BIG! 1967 CATALOG 
Send 25c f or amazinll' cataloll' with 1000 's 
o r barga ins In hyrlraullcs; electrlra l , rna· 
rine, autom otive Item s , etc. Order from 
ad . Prices FOB 50<70 d eposit tor COD. 
Must include your sip cOde num b4!r. Satla · 
f yln ll' m all o rder customers thn.1-out the 
world s ince 19 45. 

SEND $1 FOR HANDBOOK ON MINIATURE MACHINING 
Sections on lathe, drill press & millina. Grindina. machine sawi"l & more! 
40·PI h111dbooll contains 115 action-detailed 
photos & step-by-step instructions coveri"l 
all techniques for machininJ small parts! 
Written by mechanics editor rn easy-to-reid 
style, booll contains vallllllle infonnation. 
Perfect for modelmakers & machine tool be· 
&inners. Topics include: borin&; turnin&; 
collets & chucks; drillin&; arindina I finishina 
techniques; centerin'; faein&; tappi"l; cut· 
t ine speeds; sharpenrnc; ji&s & accessories. 
letNI$t te: 
AMliiCAN lDUSTAAL, INC. • Dept. H~f1 
350 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013 

01 USES! WELDIO FLEXIBLE WOOD • 
PROFESSIONAL LOOK TO PL. YWOOD PIODUCTS 
Beautiful wood veneer, poper-bocked, in hondy 
1" & 2" rolls 8 ' long, for edging plywood. 
Also, decorate la mp shades, book ends, do 
inlay work, etc. Apply with Contact Cement or 
Presto-Set® White Glue. Oak, birch, African 
mahogany, walnut, fir, Korino®. At lumber, 
point, and hardwa re dealer's. U.S. Plywood 
Corp., Dept. PS-6-67, 777 Third Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10017. 

New Advanced Model 110 Volt Arc Welder. You cannot buy a better welder anywhere 
at this low price. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. With our easy-to-understand welding 
book, anyone 1:an braze, solder, and weld any metal, even aluminum. NOTHING ELSE 
TO IIUY. Comus complete, with rod-holder, helmet, ground clamp, generous supply of 
1/16,. and Vs ' welding rods, •A" carbons, flux and a special twin carbon torch which 
generates over 11,000 degrees heat for cutting or bending steel. fREE. If you order now we will send you free an 
extra $2.00 supply of rods, flux, solder, and a pair of gloves. LIFE TIME GUARANTEE. Never a repair charge for 
parts or labor. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Try it for 10 days. If not completely satisfied, we will immediately re
fund your money without question. 
SEND ONLY $2.00 and when delivered pay postman $16.9 5 plus postage, or send full price $18.95 and we pay post · 
age. (Remember: Order immediately for your bonus gift of rods, solder, flux , and gloves.) 

SEND 0 LY $2.00 Order direct from factory: NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dept PS-6, DELRAJ, FLORIDA 
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IDEAL GIFT - EDUCATIONAL, ENJOYABLE, PROFITABLE 
ANYONE CAN WELD, BRAZE, 

CUT, SOLDER, HEAT 
STEEL, BRASS, ALUMINUM, 

AND OTHER METALS. 
Build and repair anything of 
metul. Save time & money with 
this BRAND NEW. PROFES
SIONAL ARC WELDER! 
Rugged metal cabinet, haked 
l:lummerloid Unish. Ideal for 
home, shop, farm and indus
trial use. Exoert work on 
FIRST job. POWERFUL glass 
insulated transformer welds 
~, metals with %" rods. 4 
heat setthu:s 20 to 80 amps. 
Operates on 110 Volt AC lint> 

~4" ..... 
'178 
• • 

fused for 30 amps. Complet~.> with fihre glass helmet, electrode 
holder, ground clamp and cahles, sold~.>r. assorted rod~ and sim
pllfled welding manual. DOUBLE PROTECTION GUARANTEE. 
10 day money back trial plus full 5-yr. warrant}". If Inoperative 
return preoald, we w11l rt>uair or repla<'e without charge. 
ORDER TODAY, ONLY $59.50 COMPLETE (220 V. $61.50) 

SEND ONLY $6 00 l'ay balan<'e plus C.O.D. charges on 
• • deilvery or write for easy "PAY AS 

YOU WELD" I..ow Down Payment Plan. Welder details FREE. 
-------. 1808 SO. FEDERAL ST. 
waDER Co Dept. D3-F 
_____ •_, CHICAGO, ILL. 60616 

SAVE COSTLY 
PLUMBING 

REPAIR 
POWER 
BLADES 

OUTCUTS 
THEM All 

WALl-TO-WAll 
1" TO 12" PIPE 

Valuable advice on removing Roots, Grease, Detergent. Rags 1n 
TOILETS, SINKS, URINALS, BATHTUBS, SHOWERS, HOUSE
TO-STREET SEWERS. Get r id of foul odors. Do your own rod
ding or start your own Business. Receive FREE SKETCH of 
Plumbing pipe layout. latest techniques. Save Plumbing Bills. 
Cut this ad out now and write your name and address beside lt 
for useful FREE BOOK on Power and Hand Units . No Agent 
will Call. (Chicago PhOne Klldare 5-1702) MILLER SEWER ROD, 
DEPT. PSR, 464Z N. CENTRAL AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60630. 

KING 
MIDGET 
FOR 
1967 

SAVE MONEY on finest domes
tic and imported hardwoods . . . all 
dimens ions. Over 1500 items for the 
home craftsman and woodworking 
hobbiest. lamp parts, upholstery sup· 
plies, tile, power tools at discounts. 

NEW CATALOG READY 
132 pages. Full Color. Send name, ad
dress and 35¢ to cover handling, and 
postage. Write . . . 

CRAFTSMAN Wood 
Service Co. Dept. 8 -67 
2729 S. Mary, Chicago, Ill. 60608 

More powerful Kohler engine, amazing performance, Faster, Quieter. 
Many new features, World's lowest Priced Car. Drive it for 75c 
per week. Owner Demonstrators wanted. Send 25c for 32 page 
book, fully illustrated, dealers price. Or send $1 (refunded first 
order) for this plus service and repair manual and 16 5x7 photos 
of car and factory. MIDGET MOTORS CORP., ATHENS 2, OHIO 
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How to Rent a Backhoe 
[Continued from page 152] 

they want to be sure you won't damage it. 
And they don't want you to hurt yourself 
or someone else. 

Backhoes rent for $7 to $10 an hour or 
$40 to $60 for a 12-hour day. Rates vary 
with locality and machine size. You pay 
for time from the moment you leave the 
dealer's lot until you return the machine. 
So it's a good idea to have your work well 
planned and laid out before you rent. 

Laying out the job. If you're laying pipe 
or drainage tile, have all the materials you 
need on hand. That way you can install the 
pipe or tile quickly, backfill, and return the 
machine with the least lost time. 

On big jobs, like putting in a septic-tank 
system or a footing, do the digging and re
turn the backhoe. After you've made your 
installation, rent the backhoe again to do 
the backfilling. 

If you have fill to remove from your 
property, say after excavating for a base
ment or pool, you'll need a dump truck to 
haul it away. You can rent that, too. The 
backhoe's hydraulic loader quickly loads a 
truck. Getting rid of fill is usually easy. 

Before you take it home. :Make sure you 
know how to operate all the controls on the 
machine. Practice on the dealer's lot until 
you have them down pat. If the dealer has 
a patch of ground where you can dig and 
backfill, ask him to let you practice there. 
Get instruction on positioning the machine 
for the job you'll be doing. 

Be sure everything is in good working 
condition. Bring to the attention of the 
dealer anything questionable. 

Ask the dealer about insurance and liabil
ity. Read the rental agreement, and know 
what your responsibilities are. 

Dealers will deliver and pick up the ma
chine. They use a low-boy trailer or a 
tow truck. It usually costs a few dollars 
extra, but it's worth it if you have to take 
the machine a considerable distance. The 
smaller digging machines go on a trailer 
you can pull behind your car. Rental price 
usually includes use of the trailer. 

\ Vhen you get the backhoe home, if you 
ha\·e any operating problems or if the ma
chine breaks down, don't try to make re
pairs yourself. Phone the dealer for instruc
tions immediately. If you don't phone, 
you'll have to pay rental time even though 
you're unable to use the equipment. R!J 
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CLASSIFIED ADS $1.40 per word per insertion, payable in 
advance. Minimum ad, 10 words. Advertisers using P.O. box 
number in ad must furnish complete name & street address 

for ou.r records. Closing date for August issue (on sale 
July 26th ) is Jun e 15th. No cancellation after June lOth. 
Send copy and remittance 0. K. Kelly, Classified Adv. Mer. 

1 A UTOMOBILES & 
MIDGET CARS 

HOMEBUILT crawlers. dune buggies. 
Technical data, send stamped envelope. 
Tandy, Winchester, N.H. 03470. 

AUTOMOBILE Literature antique. mod-
ern. First Ford V-8 catalog. Information 
free. Enthusiasts. Box 451A. Mt. Clemens, 
Michigan 48043. 

2 AUTO SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT 

JEEP Parts Catalog; MUltary and Clvll-
tan. For owners. dealers. garages, service 
stations. Save $$$. Surplus and re~lace-
ments. American Auto Parts Co. , 18 0 Lo-
eust, Kansas City, Missouri 64108. 

ANTIQUE Car Pistons. Gaskets. Gears. 
Valves. Etc. Catalogue $1.10. Antique Auto 
PS10 Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204. 

"STOP-Thief! $9.95 anti-theft system 
prevents starting, sounds alarm at any at-
tempt to start engine or open doors! Cor-
poratfon 87. Box 473S, West Hartford. 
Connecticut 06107." 

CROSLEY New, Used Pa.rts. Service 
Motors, 616 Burnside, Inwood. L. I . , New 
York 11696. 

''MOST Rear-end collisions caused by 
tall or stoplight fallures. Safety-Light 
shows yours are working! $8.95. Corpora-
tlon 87, Box 473S, West Hartford, Con-
necticut 06107." 

FOREIGN Car Parts. Discounts. Service 
Motors. 616 Burnside. Inwood, L. I .• New 
York 11696. 

STOP Thief! New burglar alarm protects 
your car. Guaranteed. Details tree. Steele. 
80M Univ .• LaMesa, Calif. 92041. 

13,000 WHOLESALE Parts Catalog -
1922 up $1.00. Major. 5237 Lake. Chicago, 
Illinois 60644. 

AUTO Polishing cloth $1.98. C. Pressley . 
269 w. 134th Street, New York, N.Y. 10030. 

3 AUTO TRAILERS & 
CAMPERS 

PICKUP Camper, Trailer or Pickup-
Cover-Bulld Yourself. Save! Complete 
plans $3.95 each . Econollne Camper. Fold-
out Tratler. Bus Conversion drawings, 
$2.95 each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Equip-
ment Catalog $1.00 (refundable on first or-
der) Detalls 10c. Vlklng Camper Supply, 
94- J Glenwood. Minneapolis. Minn. 55403. 

WILD Life Decals, full color. large. Free 
Folder. Dealer inquires invited. Washing-
ton Poster Co., 16824-PSC Pacific Highway 
So., Seattle. Washington 98188. 

" CAMPER Conversions-Compact Buses. 
Vans - Volks wagens - EconoUners -
Dodges. Inexpensive-Bulld Yourself. De-
tails. Dot Campers, Box 67PS, Saugus. 
California 91350. " 

4 MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES 
& SUPPLIES 

ISETTA With tow bar $29, Minibike 
$20. Whizzer Motorbike $30. Cushman $15. 
Kart frame less engine $7. Gasoline en-
gines $3 up. (Mailorder Only) . Send 25c 
(35c For First Class Mailing) for Directory. 
Catalogue Number 133. listing these and 

t imilar B r ains Homebuild· 

USE THIS HANDY INDEX 
TO FIND WHAT YOU WANT 

Arlvertl!<lng- A~rcncl"s & Services .. • • • • 
A~rents \\'anted ... .. ... . .... . .... . . • 
Ant I Que!'. HelleR & lnrllan Goods .. . . . • 
Art Ins truct ion • ..... . .. . . . ..••• • . , 
At; tronautlcR ..... . . . .••• . . •.•• • •• • • 
Ath letic }~qulpmc.>nt . .... ...•..•.. ... 
Author's Ser \"lcc ..• . ..••• • •• • • ••• •• 
Automohlles & :\thll!t>t CarR . ..... . . . . . 
Auto Suppll('s & •;qulpment , . • .•••• . • 
Auto Trailers & ('nmper>< .. . .. ... .... , 
Avlntlon . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. ..•..•..•. • 
Birds & Ani mal" ...... ..... .. .... . . 
Bont..'l. Inhoar<l & Outhoarrl ltotors .. • . . 
Bod:v·BUIId ln~t. S('lf Dch•n>'C Cour!'eS , . . 
B o oks & :\l:tL!'nztn e-~ .•••.••••• • • •• •• • 
Ru111ness Opportunities . . ... . . ...•... 
Buy I t \\"hol<•toiu lc ....... •• •.•••••••• 

C'nmel'as & l'hotu Suppllc~" .. ...•. . .• . 
Camplnl! l:<!Uitunc>nt & Tents . .... . . . . . 
Cartoonlnl!. Sh .. 'll Palntlnl! ... .. • . . . . . . 
Coin:-: & < ·urr4.'ncy . . .•••. . • •• • • • •••• • 
Contest 1i .. ••• . •• ••• ••• • • •• • ••• • ••• 

De tec tl'\•es . . ...... . .. ..•.•• •••• •.• 
Do· It·\' ourt-tc If . . . . . . . . ... .... . .... . . 

F o r S ale :\tl ~c. . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
F o r Ve tera n s . . .. ...... .. ...•..•... 

HARLEY-Davldsons - Used bargains. 
New. used parts. accessories, all models. 
Bulletin 35c. Knuth's (Factory Dealer). 
2491 W. Fond du Lac, Milwaukee, Wis. 

80 53206. 
66 SNOW Vehicle & Go Kart Catalog. Hop 24 up accessories- speed and performance 7 4 equipment-manitolds, engine mounts, ex-
4~ haust systems. Send 25c. G .E.M. Products, 
70 434 Roosevelt Rd .• Glen Ellyn. Illlnois. 

1 CONVERT Bike To Motorbllte I Plan&-
2 $1.00. Go-Byk Industries, Rothsay, Mln-
3 nesota 56579. 
3 HONDA 50 to 90-S Big Bore & Stroker 

38 Kits. Columbia Eng., 2105 E . 37, L . A., 
7 Calif. 90058. 

45 GO· KARTS. MINI-BIKES. Engines. 
47 Clutches, Wholesale. Catalog 25c. Loren 
60 Products. Danville. Ill. 61832. 
79 
18 BUILD Your Own Minibike! No Welding 

Required. No Expensive Tools Needed. 34 
Plans $1.00. Westate. Box 537, PS-6, 73 Camnbell, Calltornia 95008. 51 ... 

69 
76 
11 

5 AVIATION 
FREE catalog 950 aviation/ space boolt.s. 

Aero Publishers, 329PS Aviation Road, 
Fallbrook, California 92028. 

HIGH Flying 9Ft Hot-Air Balloon Kit 
complete with inflater. $2.98. Balloons. 1018 
Valley Forge, Sunnyvale. Callforn1& 94087. 

Gemston E' & ! 'o,:tumE.' .Jt>w<•l ry ..... .... 23A 
OovE>rnment Sun11us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
HI·FI. Ste reo. •:l<'!'tronlc,. . . . . . . . . • • • • 55 
Hollhles & <'ull<'rt Ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
H om e Craftsman . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • 12 
Hunting- & Fl ><hlnl! Information . . . . . . . 40 

BARTLETI' Flying Saucer. Amazing ma
chine hovers 200 lb. man over land/ water, 
powered by ordinary lawn mower engine. 

59 Easy to build. Fun to fty . Complete Plans, 
95 Kit Brochure. and Photo Review $3.00. 
77 Write: Herb Bartlett, Box 3234-B, SCOtts

I m oort--.J~.:xno r t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Inventions Wantl•rl . . ........ . ... . . . . 
f 4·o an s b~· :\tnll .. . ........ . . .. ..••.. 
Mntrlc Tri!'ks. Puzzles. etc. . . . . . . . • . . 50 dale. Ariz. 85257. 
Manuractur lnl! .. ..... . . .. . ........ . 65 ------- --

1
------- --

AffiBOAT - Snows ed • Hovercraft - AuMineral!< & l'rc·rlous Stvncl' . . . . . . . . . . . 23 togyro Propellers Plans Supplies G E M 
:vJMl~<.,celllaneolu!< · I~ I .... . 1' . . k .. .. .. ' " .. 19°25 drawings, engines. 6-bhlde fans . • Caiaiog: 

OnE' s- s 1111>'. ant'>'. to!' ets . . . . . . . d in h t h 1 00 Esc g B 
!I I () I I 61 raw gs, p o ograp s . $ . . o- , ox 
tone:..-mak n1~ mum un 1 t>s · · · · · · · · · · 1520. Bradenton. Florida 33505. ltotlon l' l!'tur" & Color Sllrle:< . . . . . . . . 19 

:vt'otorc~·l'l <.>>'. RI<T<'It•s & su.,plles · · · · · 4 HELICOPTER, One-Man. Portable. Kits, 
Musical lnstrunwnts · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 57 Plans, Information 25c. Photos and three
Of Jnter('st to Women .. .... ... . .• . . . 103 view drawings $1.00. Compcop, Box 1267, 
0 1<1 Gold . J<•wt•ll·~· WantNI . . . . . . . . . . . 88 Redwood City, Calif. 94064. 
1'll•rf:on a 1 ... . •.•....•..• •. •••••••• 106 ' 

Phono~rraoh Ret•ords. Talle8 . . . . . . . . . . 56 6 ASTRONAUTICS 
Photo Fln ishlnl!. l'hoto!'oples. etc . .... 20 ----------------- 
Plastics · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 27 ROCKETS. New Illustrated Catalog 25c. 
Prlntlnl!. :vtui UI!r·aphlnl!. etc . . . . . . . . . . 84 Single and multistage kits. cones, engines, 
Prlntlnl:' & nuhh<'r Stamp Outfits . . . . . . 85 launchers. trackers. rocket aerial cameras, 
Profi tnlll<' Oct·unat Ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 technical information. Fast Service. Estes 
HlHilo. Tt>l<•vl>'lon. Ham F.qu lpment . . . . . 54 .Jn:dustries, Penrose 32. Colorado 81240. 
Real Estat e . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . . 32 
Re•n nllinl! St.•rYice • • •••••• ••••• •••• • 
Ruhb<.>r Stamm; & Office Supplies . .... . 
Sale,.;men-IH><trlhutors \Vantee1 ...••.• 
Sclenr <.> & Chcml><t ry . . .... ......• ... 

68 
83 
67 
26 

Son" \Vrl t ~rs . . . . . . . . . . • • . • .. • • • • • . . S 8 
Snecial Servlc~s . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • . . • 63 
Sportlnl! <;ooch•. Guns. 
Fl~htntr Tarkte. e tc . . .. •• • •• , • • . • • 33 

Stnmp t 'ollectlnl.l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 52 
T oy::; & Gnmt.'N . . . • • • . . • • . • . • • . . • • • • 48 
1'r<.'a><ure 1-"lnrlers & Geiger Counters , .. 102 
Uphol><lery Supplies . ........ . . . .... 12A 
Wanted to liuy .... . ......... .... ... 1 oo 
Watrhe><. Clocks-Sales & Service • . • . . 89 

7 BOATS, INBOARD & 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

BOAT Plans - Full-Size Patterns 
Frame Kits specially prepared for ama
teurs . New 88 page catalog of over 72 de
signs including Sail. Jets, Inboards & Out
boards. . . . Cruisers, houseboats, " hot 
boats" catamarans . . . all types from 8' 
to 36' "plus" boat trailers. New 1967 cata
log only 50c. Glen Marine. 9152 Rose
crans. Bellftower. Calif. 90706. 

Hundreds o S a g • 
ers Parts. Plans. Etc. Midget Motors 
rectory, Athens, Ohio. 

Di· I Wenrlnl:' Appar<'l . ..... ... ........ , , 98 
\\"<'lt1in!!. Soltl e •·lns: • ••.• , •• , • ••• • , • , 1 0 
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MARINE ll:lta-lnstructions for convert- • POUR Your Own Seamless Floor. Walls. : 8mm. MOVIES-2"'x2"' Color Slldea-Btc 1 

lng automotive elnes to inboards- in- Counters. etc. Write for details or send gcsL bele~\•un ~tnywbere! Hollywood clas- , 
board/ outdrives - et. $ave. Free catalog. $10.00 for trial kit. Dura-A-Flex, In~ .. sics. great comedians, railroads. automo-
Star Marine Eng e Works, Berkeley, Dept. PS-1, 2o9 Franklin Ave .. Hartfo1·d. biles, trolleys, wars. travel, wild life. ctr
Caltfornta H710. Conn. 06114. cuses. many others! 16mm. films also. Big 

PULL size, cut-to-shape boat patterns, - BUILD Your Own Swimming Pool and catalog free ! Blackhawk Films. 70 Eastin
blueprlnts. Send 60c for big New Ulus- Save. Write For Descriptive Booklet To- Phelan Bldg .. Davenport. Iowa 52808~..:.·---,-
trated "Build a Boat" catalog includes day. $1.00. Multi-Arts. N. Lee & First St.. IMPERIAL'S 196iSMM-16MM fUm cat-
P'ishlng Boats. Garvies. Cruisers. Catama- Alexandria. Va. 22314. alog free. Features. shorts. projectors. Im-
rans. Houseboats-outboards. Inboards. AUTOMATIC washer repair manua ls. per!al 's, 34 Park Row, New York 10038. 
SaUboats-71.2 to 38'. "How to build a Any make. model. 13 different manuals. 16mm - sotnii:>- -Features A-nd--·.:::s~h-or-=-t-s. 
Boat" booklet $2.50. Cleveland Boat Blue- $2.75 each ppd. Dryer repair manuals. for Bedner. 5300 So. Talman. Chicago. 
Print Co.. Box 18250. Cleveland. Ohio o .E. - Kenmore - RCA Whirlpool. s2. 75 --· - ··- ·· · ·..;.,--7;:"-

44118. each ppd. Major Appliance. 13106 Caine FREE 35MM Color Sllde Catalog. New-
NEW, used. rebuilt marine motors. Ma- Ave .• Cleveland. Ohio 44105. est Worldwide Coverage in depth. Thou-

rine conversions. fittings. Free catalog. sands exclusive. Wolfe. Dept. 16-67 • Los 
Stokes Marine Supply, Dept. 23, Cold- 12 HOME CRAFTSMAN Angeles. Calif. 900_275_. ----,-~----
water. Mich. SLIDE Mounts- Imprinted your name, 

BO
AT KITS FREE Make 'Em and Save Leathercraft 35 mm $8.00 for 100. List. fmRe. Box 608, 

Idea Manual. Tandy Leather Co.. 1001 Dana Point. California 92629. WORLD'S largest selection of p lywood 
boat kits available anywhere. Over 40 new Foch . H59. Fort Worth, Texas. 
designs from 8 ft. prams to large inboard SKIL-Crafts New 200-page '67-'68 Cata. 
and outboard ultra modern cruisers. Also log. Largest selection of Leathercraft. Art
includes prams. skiffs. runabouts. ski ist. Hobby and Craft Suppltes from one 
boats and sailboats. Send $1.00 for our source. Send SOc ( refunded with first $5 
new catalog or $2.00 for catalog plus boat minimum catalog order ). SkU-Crafts. Box 
building handbook to Clark Craft. 1709-S 105-PS. JopUn. Missouri 64801. 
;;;.N..;..:la=-=:g..;..:ar:.:a=-::S:::t:.:-r..:..ee:..:t:,:.· -=B=u~~.!£..- ~e.~ . :Yor_k _ _l4~07. 2,500 DIFFERENT Plastic Molds. Figu-

BOAT Kits. Save money- assemble your- rines. Crafts. Catalog 25c. Steece Broth
self. Factory molded fiberglass or preas- ers. Box 177-PS. Sioux Falls. S.Dak. 57101. 
sembled plywood. 12' to 32' Cruisers. Run- 2512 PLANS. Patterns-:- things to . make~ 
abouts. Houseboats. Sail Boats . Big line 
accessories. motors. trailers. Easy terms. do. Fun. Profit. World's greatest selection. 
Free catalog. Luger. Dept. AC-67. 9200 Catalog 254, Craftplans. 18250-B Harwood. 
Bloomington Freeway. Bloomington. Min- Homewood. Ill. 60430. 
nesota 55435. CABINETMAKING Made easy and. 

"FLEET" Liquid Plastic Boat F in ish "How To Make Formica Counter Tops." 
seals water out! unsurpassed for rich. two excellent Guides let you build K itchen 
gloss finish. wear longer! 28 colors. use Cabinets and Counter Tops like profes
on wood. metal. fiberglass . cam·as. Send sionals. Extraordinary Guides bring Mas
for "Free" color card and introductory of- ter Craftsman's shortcut methods. Satis-

cl faction guaranteed. Write: Japs, 126-L 
fer. Stay-Ttte Products. Box 20l30. eve- Seventh North. Hopkins. Minnesot a 55343. 
land. Ohio 44120:..:·- - - -· ·--··---

2.000 BOATS you can build savin g 25'; INSTANT .Magnetizer and De-magnet-
to 50',( . Home Boatbuilding Guide. $2.00. i?.er. Needs no charging. battery or wir
Box 201V. Park __ R __ i_d __ ge. Il_.l_in_o_l_s __ 60_.0_6_ s_. __ ing. Magnetizes and De-magnetizes any 

tool. A must tool for Mechanics. Ma-
PLANS. kits. hulls-24 page 20th Ann!- chinists. Hobbyists. Money back guarantee 

versary catalog. All class racing boats. price $2.89. Ammon. 90-42 185 St.. Ja
Flatbottom to Drag Hydros- Midget to 7 malca. N. Y. 11423. Dept. 467. 
Litre. 50c. Champion Boats. Box 9215B. WALLPAPER Hangers: Portable past-
Lon~_Beach. Calif. 90813. ing machines. $24.95. Write: Brenton Mar-

FREE plan catalogue-canoes. karaks. ley. Sandy Lake. Pa. 16145. 
accessories. Bruce Clark. 115 McGavock ··· MOLDS, supplies for plaster. resin. 
Pike. Nashville. Tenn. 37214·:,--_.,=-=-- Catalog 25c. Village Craft. 9360 W .. Vii

FIBERGLASS boat covering. Wholesale lage Pkwy. Lakewood. Colo. 80215. 
prices. Free literature and sample. Sei- DRAFTING machine. portable. accu
fert's. Box 1206-M. _Green Bay,_ ~lsconsin. r ate. Literature. Skeel , 504 Randolph, 

FIBERGLASS. Resin. Foam. Brass. ~dvllle:_! . .::a:..:.·-=1:.:6..:..3..:..35:.:·--------
bronze screws. Prepaid. no tax. Boat plans. SQUAREKNOTTERS: Make belts. hand
Catalog 2Sc. Stiles. 11-S Mantua Hts. · bags. lanyards. dog leashes. etc. Special 
New Jersey 08051:_c __ -:--:--===---=--- offer! Beginner's book. catalog and quality 

BOAT PLANS & PATTERNS. cord samples 25c. P. C. Herwig Co .. Dept. 
FRAME KITS 71-Pl. 264 Clinton St.. Brooklyn , New 

WORLD'S largest selection. over 200 York 11201. 
proven designs for the amateur Including 
40 new designs avallable in frame kits . 
Catalog includes Inboard and outboard 
cruisers. fishing boats. sailing. ski boats . 
houseboats. prams and skiffs and a large 
selection of Inboard and outboar d hYdro
planes in all classes. Send $1.00 for large 
new catalog or $2.00 for a catalog plus 
valuable boat building handbook t o Clark 
Craft. 1709-S Niagara Street. Buffalo. New 
York 14207. 

9 ELECTRICAL 
SUPPUES & EQUIPMENT 

ELECTROPLATING Equipment And 
Supplies Send $1. Refundable. For For
mulas. Equipment Guide. Operation Data 
And Catalog. HBS Equipment Division. 
Dept. N7. 3543 East 16th. Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90023. 

METERS-Surplus-New- Used. Panel 
and Portable. Send for list. Hanchett. Box 
5577. Riverside. Calif. 

10 WELDING, SOLDERING 
75 AMPERE %'' transformer welder. 

$39.95 f.o.b. Essay Mfg., Co.. Quincy, 
Massachusetts 02169. 

WELDERB-110-220 150 Amperes $49.50. 
Morris, 1070 Inner. Schenectady, N. Y. 
12303. 

11 DO· IT· YOURSELF 
WATER!! Amazing New $175 Machine 

DrUls Wells to 200' deep. Information 
$1.00. Refundable. DeepRock Drilling 
Company. 125 Trafco. Opelika. Ala. 36801. 

ABRASIVE Saw 8"'. Cut Pipe, Wood, 
Steel. Plans $1.00. 12• Dlsc Sander $1.00. 
E . Gibbons, 3 Journal Sq. , Jersey City. N.J. 

202 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

BIG Profit! Make quality Barometers. 
Easy mount big 7 Inch silver dials with 
aneroid movements. Wholesale $7. earh. 
Mall Order for one or more to: Clockman. 
PP. Box 62. Westfield. Mass. 01085. 

12A UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES 
LEARN and earn. New upholsterer's 

handbook in hard cover takes you step by 
step with easy to follow Instructions and 
Ulust rations. Teaches you a profession in 
your spare time. Send check or money 
order for $3.50 to: Aanstac. Inc .. Dept . 76. 
111 Harrison Ave .. Harrison. N. J. 07029. 
Free supply catalog with order. 

14 ENGINES & MOTORS 
OM INJECTOR Parts and Pumps Want

ed- Used or New. Mayer. 2093 East 19th 
St .. Cleveland. Ohio 44115. 

REWIND car generator for 110 V.A.C. 
power plant. Plans $1.00. R. Schmauss. 
1228 E. Cass St .• Tampa. F lorida. 

18 CAMERAS & PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 

CAMERA Repair- Free estimates. For
eign-Domestic. reasonable. Westech. 5371 
E. 4th. Tucson. Arizona 85711. 

19 MOTION PICTURE & 
COLOR SLIDES 

16MM SOUND-Projectors, Films. New. 
Used for Sale. Free Catalog. National 
Cinema. 333 W. 57th St .. New York City, 
New York 10019. 

FREE Catalogues. 5.000 8-16MM Films. 
International-S Films. Greenvale. N.Y. 

20 PHOTO FINISHING, 
PHOTOCOPIES, ETC. -------:--~ YOUR color portrait In oils from photo. 

Leading artists. McMullan. 3021 S. Atlanta 
Rd .. Smyrna, Ga. 30080. 

21 HOBBIES & 
COLLECTIONS 

COLLECT Milltary Miniatures. 500 mod
els. Catalog 3Sc. Bussler. Box 107-E. Wol
lasto~ . Massachu~etts 0~170.·-=-:-:---=-:--:

HOBBYISTS ! Copy Of Hobby Digest 
25c. P.O. Box 52. Detroit. Mich. 48221. -- -···- - -·-- -·..,--------,: 

FREE-German Regulation Medal: Send 
SOc for postage. handling. Illustrated mUl
tary cataiog. International. Box 303-S, 
Jamaica . New York 11432. 

·---'~~-----------MILITARY Minia tures. Books-Cata-
logue 50c. Figurines. Box 62. Ibcrvllle. 
Quebec. Canada. -- --·- ----

SEASHELLS Worldwide Prlcelist Free. 
Javo Distributors. Box 13288. T ampa, 
Florida 33611. 

RIFLE : Winchester. Garand M-1. 
Springfield. or M-14. Genuine Blark Wal
nut Stock. calf leather slinl!'. precision-fit 
metal parts. Exact scale models can bt' 
completely field s tripped. Madto in U. S. A. 
$3.98 each Pos tpaid. Majix Kits. P. 0. 
Box 594. Dept. PS. Cardiff. California. 

23 MINERALS & 
PRECIOUS STONES 

ROCKHOUNDS- Gem Cutters· - Jewelry 
Makers .. . new Free catalog-just off the 
press ! Biggest supplier to hobbyists and 
craftsmen offers you tools. materials. 
know-how. F ree catalog . . . Write Grie
ger's. Dept. C-14. 1633 E. Walnut. Pasa
dena . California. -- -- :._ - ----- - -----

EARTH Science Rockbound Magazine 
Subscription $2.50. Sample 35c. Box 550-
PS, Downers Grove. Illinois 60515. ·- ---

DIAMOND Expedition to South America . 
Guaranteed Diamonds. Send $1.00 Infor
mation. P . 0. Box 364. Port Washington. 
..:.VV~l:.:~..:..o:..:ns~i=n-=5=3:.:0~74~·~-----------------

COLLECTION: 16 Colorful m inerals. 
Ameth yst. Tiger Eye, Copper ores. Petri
fied Wood. Floating mineral. etr .• $1.00. 
Minerals. Dept. A, 1811 23rd Place. Phoe-
.:.:n::::ix:::·.....:A:..:r:.:lz:::· =-· .::::85::.:0::.:0:::.6:_. --------_ _ . 

"100 POLISHED Gemstones. $1.00." 
Tumblecraft. 5401 James North. Minneap. 
olls. Minnesota 55430. 

23A GEMSTONE & 
COSTUME JEWELRY 

MAKE original jewelry for Fun or Profit. 
Send 25c for ins tructive picture catalog of 
jewelry parts. semi-precious stones. Rhine
stones. beads. etc. plus "How To" section. 
No special skUls required. Easy to as
semble. Sy Schweitzer & Co., Inc .. P . 0. 
Box 71-Gedney Station. White Plains, New 
York 10605. Dept. "P". 

24 ANTIQUES, RELICS & 
INDIAN GOODS 

TONS of Antique Gun Parts and Sup
piles. All Reproduction Muzzle Loading 
Guns. Send $1 .00 for enlarged Ulustrated 
Catalog No. 116-A. Dixie Gun Works, · 
Union City 13, Tennessee. 

SELLING 20.000 Indian Relics. Arrow
heads, Spearheads, Etc. List Free. Lear's, 
Glenwood. Arkansas. 

ORIGINAL Antique Telephones. Illus
trated Catalogue 30c. Telephone Company, 
Turtle Lake, Wisconsin 54889. 

Copyrighted m aterii;ll 



·--- ---

HOW To Find Indian Arrowheads. Ex· 
citing, Dlustrated. $2.00. Murplley•a. Dex
ter. Ore. 97431. 

INDIAN Relics. 10 Arrowheads $3.00. 
Large Free List. Hyde's. Box 1788. Santa 
Fe. New Mexico 87501. 

25 FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC. 
LATE Modern Manufacturing Formulas 

List Free. Chemical Service, Martville. 
New York. 

ANY Formula. $3.00. Catalog- Manufac
turing Treatise lOc. H. Belfort. 192 N. 
Clark. Chicago 60601. 

FOR Proof Of -::w:::':. =-h-a-:-t-Y==-o-u---=c=-a-n--=D=-o---,I=-n 
Specialty Manufacturing. Get Our Litera
ture. It's Freel Miller-Chemist. 1517-A. 
Tampa, Florida 33601. 

26 SCIENCE & CHEMISTRY 
SKYROCKETS! Super Fireworks! 28 

Different Types!!! - Complete. detailed 
instructions. diagrams. 75 formulas -
rocket construction. aerial displays, 
streamers. stars. fountains. roman can
dles, mortars. fireballs . smoke trails, col
ored flares. fuses. propellants. contact ex
plosives (explode with slightest touch) 
$1.00. Sentec-NB. 1265 Athens. San Fran
cisco 94112. 

PERCUSSION Bombs - Explode when 
thrown down. Complete non-commercial! 
manufacturing procedure. formula. only 
$1.00. Chemicals available. Technit.ome. 
Box 22. Berlin. New Jersey 08009. 

ROCKETS. New Illustrated Catalog 25c. 
Single and multistage kits. cones, engines, 
launchers, trackers. rocket aerial cameras. 
technical information. Fast Service. Estes 
Industr ies, Penrose 6. Colorado 81240. 

FIREWORKs-Explosives - Detonators. 
New Manual reveals formulas . prepara
tions, only $2.00. "Free with order. $2 .95 
Silver Wham Kit .'' Exchem. Box 169, Ber· 
lin, New Jersey 08009. 

GIANT Chemist ry, Biology and Astron
omy Equipment Catalog. 25c. Xercon Sci
entific Company, 8542 Oglesby, Chicago, 
Illinois 60617. 

ROCKET Manual. 382 Pages! $1.00. 
S & C Labs, 21863 Colgate, Farmington, 
Mich. 48024. 

RED Flares, 8-$2.25. Smoke Bombs. 
35-$3.00. Fuse. 130 ft. $2.00. Expires July 
4th. S & C Labs, 21863 Colgate, Farming
ton, Michigan 48024. 

PROFESSIONAL fireworks fuse. burns 
underwater. 75 feet. $1.00. Eddcolabs, Box 
99. Berlin. New Jersey 08009. 

EXPLOSIVE- Looks. acts like ordinary 
1lour, Powerful as TNT. Self-igniting In
cendiary Grenades. Nerve Gases. Blasting 
Powder. Complete Formulas. $2.00. Free 
with above order: " Secrets", "Secrets"
How and where to purchase Fireworks; 
Skyrockets, SSe/ gross. Smoke Bombs. 28c/ 
gross. Torpedoes. 24c/ 300, etc .. etc. Bylina, 
0115 S . Campbell. Chicago. Illinois 60632. 

ANESTHETIC gases, numerous types il
lustrated. complete formulas. easy prepa
rations. $1.00. Tra, 1216-14th St., Peru, 
IlUnois 61354. 

CHERRY Bombs, Giant DisplaY Fire
works! Giant Process and Formula Manual, 
$1.50. Lee Scientific. 1 W., 14th .. Helena, 
Montana 59601. 

CATHODIC Protection Instructions $1.00 
Knapp, P. 0 . Box 854. Scottsdale, Arizona 
85252. 

UNDERWATER fuse. 3/32"' diameter, 25 
feet with samples. formulas . Instructions. 
$1.00. 125 feet $4.00. postpaid. Free cata
log. Zeller. Box 640, Hudson. Michigan. 

II.I.USTRATED Catalog: Chemistry, 
mineralogy. biology 25c. Tracey Labora
tories. Evanston. Illinois. 

LOWEST Prices! Chemicals, Apparatus, 
Specimens. Minerals. Magnets. Catalog 
Plus Circular Slide Rule Gift. 35c. Dissect
A-Kit, Box ASS. Wantagh, N. Y. 11793. 

CHEMICALS and apparatus for indus
trial. analytical and private laboratories. 
Catalog 35c. Dept. M-26, Biological Supply 
Co .. 1176 Mt. Hope Ave .. Rochester. N. Y. 
14620. 

NITROCELLULOSE exrlosives! ther
mite, water, ten powerfu formulas plus 
100 formulas for making smokes. flares. 
explosives. and fireworks. All for only 75 
cents. Why pay more elsewhere? Franks 
Scientific Co., P.O. Box 156, Martelle, 
Iowa 52305. 

IODINE Crystals $1.00 per ounce. We 
pay shipping costs. Franks Scientific Co., 
P .O. Box 156, Martelle. Iowa 52305. 

HIGH Altitude Research. Launch and 
Track Hydrogen-Filled Note-Carrying Bal
loons. May get replies from Hundreds of 
Miles away. Hydrogen made from House
hold Chemicals. Excellent Science Project. 
Instructions. $1.00. Adams, Box 377, Blad· 
ensburg, Maryland 20710. 

.. MAKE Incendiaries, rockets. explo
sives. ruses, Ignitors. Formulas and rocket 
equations. Everything. SOc! Pyros. 334 Bon
nie Brae N. E .. Warren, Ohio" 44483. 

CONTACT Explosive - Explodes with 
touch of feather. Handled safely wet. Pow
erful. Ideal for jokes. Applies like paint. 
Made from household chemicals. Results 
guaranteed. Complete instructions for 
making both kinds only $1.25. Free! $8.00 
worth of explosives , formulas and fire
works formulas with every order. Franks 
Scientific Co.. P. 0. Box 156, Martelle. 
Iowa 52305. 

STRANGE metal rod produces showers 
of brilliant sparks when scraped with a 
knife. One for $1.00. Three for $2.00. 
Free! Fireworks formulas worth $3.00 with 
order. Franks Scientific Co., P.O. Box 156. 
Martelle. Iowa 52305. 

FREE! $6.00 worth of pyrotechnic and 
fireworks formulas with purchase of 50 
cent catalog. To get hundreds of addition
al free formulas. see details in our catalog! 
Franks Scientific Co., P. 0. Box 156. Mar
telle. Iowa 52305. 

FIRECRACKERS. Skyrockets. M-80's. 
Torpedoes. Fireworks Supplies, Commercial 
and Display Fireworks. Huge Illustrated 
catalog $1.00. Carton of 25 assorted sam
ples $2.00. American Fireworks, Box 10867. 
Fairfield. Connecticut 06430. 

LIQUID Rocket! 10.000 foot altitude! 
Plans. $2.98. Star Space Systems, PS7, Box 
4353. Inglewood. California 90309. 

SEARCHING For Economically Priced 
Chemicals And Apparatus? Gifts With 
Catalog. 25c. Starr Scientific, Manitowoc, 
Wis. 54220. 

ROCKETS! Flight K its. Test Equip
ment. Catalog 25c. Rocket Development 
Corporation. Route 3. Seymour, Ind. 47274. 

EVERYTHING For Home Experimenters I 
Catalogue--25c. Hagenow Laboratories, 
Manitowoc. Wisconsin 54220. 

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses. kits! In
formation booklet. 25c. National. Box 94, 
Redwood City, Calif. 94064. 

"LASER Plstol"- $1.00 makes a laser 
pistol, complete Instructions. Build a con
tinuous laser " no rod" $4.95. Build a 
"Time Capsule" back In time thousands 
ot years. A brand new science project, 
only $4.95. Catalog 25c. Roy Davis Labo
ratories. 17067, Dept. PS, Jacksonville. 
Florida 32216. 

FREE Periodic Classlftcation of Ele
ments and Conversion Tables With Cata
log 25c. Chemicals. Apparatus, Biology. 
Mid-States Scientific, 7053 N. Clark, Chi
cago. Ill. 

SCIENCE Theory. one theory explaining; 
electricity. gravity. magnatism, Van Allen 
belts. comets, alloys. etc.; Price 35c. Turn
er, Box 741, Kenosha. Wis. 53140. 

ROCKETRY!! New Klts- 2.000 feet 
altitude with powerful motors. Tubes. 
Cones, Parachutes. Launchers, Igniters. 
Exciting new Catalog-rocket data-dia
grams-25c. Rush Delivery. Centurt Aero
space. Box 1988, Phoenix. Arizona. 

CHEMICALS. laboratory apparatus. 
microscopes. mineralogy sets and tele
scopes. Catalog 35c. Sheard Science Sup
plies. Columbus. Wisconsin 53925. 

MAKE Rocket Fuel From Household 
Chemicals For 5c Pound. Instructions $1. 
Swedenberg, Box 186, Indian Head. Md. 

FREE- Chemical resistant polyethylene 
gloves with catalog. Chemicals, Biologi
cals. Apparatus. Microscopes, Preserved 
Specimens. Minerals. Fossils. Telescopes 
and Books. New illustrated catalog only 
35c. Dover Scientific Company, 1207 First 
Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10021. Open all 
day Saturday. 

ATTENTION Rocketeers. Accelerometer 
will determine Acceleration. Velocity and 
altitude of your rocket. $1.50 plus SOc post
age. Rocket Supply, Tappan. N.Y. 10983. 

SUPPLIES for the home manufacturing 
of rockets. aerial bombs. salutes. roman 
candles. etc. Fuses. chemicals. casings, 
tools, Instructions. ~~ diameter waterproof 
fuse. 40 feet $1.00; 3/32 diameter 75 feet 
$1.00; 1,~ diameter 10 teet $1.00; complete 
list plus box of 20 useable samples $1.00. 
Caseco. Box 77. Riverdale. New Jersey 
07457. 

ROCKET fuel for sale. engine making 
kits. free Information. Roofuel. 56 Cort· 
land Avenue, Dumont, N.J.-o7628. 

------- .. -------- ________ ,. __ --- ,. __ 

UNDERWATER Fuse-54 feet $I. GO
plus fireworks catalogue. Christie. Box 85. 
Bergenfield. New Jersey 07621. 

27 PLASTICS 
NEW Liquid Casting Plastic sets hard 

like glass without heat. Clear, Colors. 
Embed real fiowers. butterflies. photos, 
coins. Make beautiful thim~s at home. sell 
at big profits. Illustrated Booklet shows 
How- Send 25c. Dept. 67-102G, Castolite, 
Woodstock, Illinois 60098. 

PLASTICS - Industrial - Home. Any 
Thickness - Clear - Colored - Cut to 
Size or Design. Rods - Tubes. Styrene 
Foam Rolls - Blocks. Write: World of 
Plastic. 580 S. lOth Street, Newark, New 
Jersey 07103. 

UNBREAKABLE Plastic Box 36x16x12. 
1000 Uses. $11 .95 Delivered. Temco Plas
tics. Box 996. Haines City. Florida 33844. 

"EXPERIMENT With Teflon. Send $3.00 
for kit 10156. Sci,'Spec., Randallstown, 
Maryland" 21133. 

PLASTIC Embedders, Jewelry Workers. 
We have everything. Moulds, Findings. 
New Catalog 25c. David Co.. 861 Broad 
St .• Dept. P. Providence. R. I. 02907. 

32 REAL ESTATE 
CANADIAN Lands. seized and sold for 

taxes. Our 50th annual series of lists. 
describe many choice properties. situated 
from coast to coast. acquired by us through 
Tax Sale. Priced as low as five dollars per 
acre, guaranteed perfect title. small 
monthly payments, no mortgage. Beauti
fully situated hunting and fishing camps, 
where there is real sport; summer cot
tage sites. heavily wooded acreages. Now 
is the time to Invest in Canada's minerals. 
forests and farms . Write t-o-day for free 
twenty page booklet with full explanation. 
Tax Sale Service. Room SOlH, 85 Bloor St., 
East. Toronto 5. Canada. 

$1 ACRE-canadian Border - hundreds 
campsites. Island. farmlands. directly 
from tax authorities. (Non-profit.) Lists. 
photographs mailed. Register. Room 304. 
110 Church Street. Toronto-1. Canada. 

CANADIAN Vacation Lands: Full price 
$385.00. 40 acres, $10 month. Suitable cot
tage sites. hunting, fishing, Investment. 
Free ln.formation. Land Corporation 
3768-D Bathurst. Downsvlew, Ontario, 
Canada. 

FLORIDA Campsites-deep In the heart 
of the great Ocala National Forest
where few individuals have the privilege 
of owning land. Isolated yet accessible, 
with electricity. Good fishing, hunting, 
Wa.rranty Deed. pitch tent. park traUer, 
build lodge. Free maps and photos. Win· 
free Vernor. DeLand. Florida. AD66LS149. 

"INDUSTRY- Expanding? For a profit
able location adequate power, water. 
transportation, labor. recreation. etc. 
Write: Secretary, Chamber of Commerce. 
Emerson. Nebraska 68733." 

GOVERNMENT Lands ... Low as $1.00 
Acre! Millions Acres throughout U. S. 
Free DetaUs! Land Digest, Box 1107-EF, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201. 

40.000.000 ACRES Government public 
land in 25 states. Some low as $1.00 acre. 
1967 report. DetaUs $1.00. Public Land, 
422-PS6. Washington Building, Washing
ton. D. C. 

FREE! Big 180 page Summer Catalog! 
Thousands of properties described, pic
tured- Land, Farms, Homes. Businesses
Waterfront. Recreation. Retirement. Se
lected Best thruout the U.S. 67 Years' 
service. over 500 omces. 37 states Coast 
to Coast. MaUed Free from the World's 
Largest! Strout Realtr, 60-ZB E. 42nd 
St.. N. Y .• N. Y. 10017, 7-ZB S. Dearborn 
st .. Chicago. Ill. 60603; 521-ZB E . Green 
St., Pasadena, Callf. 91101. 

CENTRAL Ontario - Choice 640 acre 
Sportsmen's paradises still available -
$20.00 plus $6.50 Taxes yearly. Maps. pic
tures, $2.00 (Refundable). Information Bu
reau. Norval 3, Ontario, Canada. 

FREE 1 ! ! Illustrated Summer catalog! 
Describes hundreds of farms, ranches. 
homes, businesses. vacation, retirement 
and water-front properties coast to coast! 
Specify type property and location pre
ferred. Zip code. please. United Farm 
Agency, 612-PS West 47th St .• Kansas 
City. Mo. 64112. Plaza 3-421!. 
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''THE Only 'No-Risk Land Purchase 

Plan' tn America-10 year money-back 
ruarantee on any Vacation, Retirement or 
Investment homesite in BoUing Spring 
I.akea the multi-mUUon. 14.000-acre de-
velopment on the Carolina Coast. All fa-
cllltfes, .electricity. roads. sho~ping center. 
motel, golf course. country c ubs. already 
ln. Private ocean beach. ~~-acre homesttes 
as low as $435.00; $5.00 down. Write for 
free literature. (Not otlered to residents 
of California. Florida. New York) Bo11lng 
Spring l.akes, Southport 2-H. North Caro-
llna 28461." 

33 SPORTING GOODS, GUNS, 
FISHING TACKLE, ETC. • 

AUTOMATIC Casting Rod. Powerful. 
highly accurate fishing gun shoots lure to 
precise spot. Send lOc for complete infor-
mation. Ross. Inc .• Box 12. Whitesburg, 
Tennessee 37891. 

FREE . • . Wholesale Catalog. Beads . 
Spinners. Lure Parts. Sinker Molds. Jigs. 
Reels. Ftnnysports (PE) Toledo. Ohio 
43614. 

FREE! Newest edition famous Corcoran 
catalo!. Largest selection hunting. camp-
ing, shing equipment. All Items field 
tested. Boots. clothing. fishing tackle. 
tents. gun cases. sleeping bags. Dozens of 
specialties. zip code. please. Corcoran. Opt. 
PS-67-B. Stoughton, Massachusetts. 02072. 

FREE .... Wholesale Catalog. Arrow 
Shafts. Broadheads. Fletchings. Fisharrow 
parts. Tools. Bows. Flnnysports ( 23G). To-
ledo. Ohio 43614. 

FREE Catalogue. Surplus & Survival 
Equipment. Wolf Enterprises. 20 Main 
Street. Denvllle. New Jersey. 

AMAZING! New self-adhering 'Glow' 
tape. makes fishing lures visible in deep. 
dark or dirty waters day and night: ap-
plies to any lure. Send 10c for informative 
folder . written by famous fishing authorit~·. 
Vlad Evanotl. Glow. 45 South 3rd Ave .. 
Dept. •s•. Mt. Vernon, N . Y. 10550. 

HOT Fish Lure. Guaranteed. Informa-
tton, Write: Specialties. P.O. Box 477. Pon-
tlac. Michigan 48053. 

UNIQUE Portable Shelter. Sewall. Dept. 
285. Box 3024. Glendale. California 91201. 

OUTDOOR Discount Catalog Featuring 
Rods. Reels. Lines. Golf Equipment. etc. 
Orchard Trading Companr. Box 241-P. 
Hastings, Michigan. 

SLING-0-MATIC. The automatic re-
load act.ion slingshot. Fast. safe. accurate. 
Gets otl three shots on moving target 
against one using other old-style sling-
shots. No fumbling for ammunition. Sim-
ply press reloading button to feed B·B's 
(magazine holds 500) Into leather pouch. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Only $2.95 post-
paid. Ja~Vee Sales PS2. 1530 N.W .. 6lst 
Avenue, ort Lauderdale. Florida 33313. 

"COLLAPsmLE farm pond fish traps. 
Animal traps. Bargains galore. Free cata-
log and trapping secrets. Sensitronix. 2225-
F24 Lou Ellen. Houst-on. Texas 77018." 

34 CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
& TENTS 

CAMPING Equipment, Tents. Sleeping 
Bags. World's greatest selection. Send 25c 
for giant catalogue. Print name. address, 
zip code. Morsan. SlOG Route 17. Paramus. 
New Jersey 07652. 

FREE I Newest edition famous Corcoran 
catal,. Largest selection hunting. camp-
tng, shtng equipment. All Items field 
tested. Boots. clothing. fishing tackle. 
tents. gun cases, sleeping bags. Dozens of 
specialties, zip code. please. Corcoran. Opt. 
PS-67-A, Stoughton. Massachusetts 02072. 

JUMBO Catalog - tents. sleeping bags. 
camping supplies. GI. Surplus. outdoor 
clothing, Free 140 page newest edition now 
ready. Write I . Goldberg. Dept. P.S .. 429 
Market Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 19106. 

MANUFACTURER and Importer from 
Europe of back packing and other camping 
equipment. Free 1967 catalog. Blacks. 930 
Ford, Ogdensburg. N.Y. 13669 or 225 
Strathcona. Ottawa. Canada. . 

17' TEPEE. Priced $350.00 Up. Authen-
tic Style. Write: Critch. 120 West 400 
South. Nephi, Utah 84648. -·--

CAMPING Trailers. Plans & kits. Sleeps 
8 or more. Baste kit $145.00. Tent $146.00. 
Complete fllans $3.QO-Clrculars lOc. Strat-
ford Tra lers. 45S Seymour. Stratford, 
Connecticut 06497. 

2041 POPULAR SCIENCE 

38 BIRDS & ANIMALS 
RAISE Rabbits on $500 month plan. 

Free detalls. White's Rabbitry, Mt. Ver
non. Ohio 43050. 

LIVE Seahorses, marine specimens
aquarium supplies. Illustrated catalog 15c. 
Marine, Box 248-107, Dania. Florida. 

EARN $10.000 Yearly Raising Angora 
Rabbit Wool for us. Particulars 25c coin. 
Angora. Malta 1. Montana 59538. 

39 EARTHWORMS, 
CRICKETS, FROGS 

FREE Literature-We teach you how to 
raise. sell fishworms. crickets. Hybrid red
worms 300G-$5.95. 5000-$8.95. lO.ooo
$16.95. Postpaid. Carter Farm-12, Plains, 
Georgia. 

EARN Money raising fish worms for us! 
Exciting details free ! Oakhaven-121. Cedar 
Hill. Texas. 

BIG Money Growing Fishworms, Crick
ets. Giant African Crawlers. Free Litera
ture. Fain's Hatchery-30, Edison, Georgia 
31746. 

MEN!-Women! Make money raising 
Bait. We buy your crop! Wigglers, War
saw 3. Indiana 46580. 

40 HUNTING & FISHING 
INFORMATION 

FISH pleasantly relaxed-without wor
rying you' ll miss any. Use the amazing 
Bob-0-Matlc float. Patented hair trigger 
action sets hook automatically. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Only $2.00 postpaid. Jay
Vee Sales PSl , 1530 N.W .. 6lst Avenue. 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33313. 

42 FIELD GLASSES, 
TELESCOPES, MICROSCOPES 

FREE Catalogue! Thousands war surplus 
optical bargains. Lenses. Prisms. Tele
scopes. Binoculars. etc. Jaegers. 691G 
Merrick Road. Lynbrook. New York. 

SCIENCE Bargains! Lenses. Telescopes. 
binoculars. microscopes. kits. parts. war 
surplus. Send $1.50 for beginner's 1G-lens 
kit with instruction booklet. Order Stock 
2-CN. Request Free 148-page Catalog CN. 
Edmund Scientific Co.. Barrington. New 
Jersey. 08007. 

BINOCULAR SALE I Free color catalog 
100 models $9.95-$250.00. Write, United. 
9043 So. Western BCAT-9716. Chicago 
60620. 

BINOCULARS Direct from Manufactur
er. Finest Quality. Tremendous Savings! 
Request Catalog. Koyu. 3860 Crenshaw 
Blvd., Los Angeles. California 90008. 

"PRECISION Microscopes, Telescopes
Reflectors. Refractors. Free catalog. dis
counts! Artel Instruments. 3444 So. Ivan
hoe. Denver, Colorado 80222." 

WORLD famous "Dynascope" Telescope 
- Build your own reflector telescope; mir
rors. eyepieces. tripods, accessories. R-e
quest free brochures. Criterion Manufac
turing. Dept. PS-6, Hartford. Conn. 06101. 

REFLECTOR and Refractor Telescopes, 
Kits. Mirrors, Lenses. etc. Free Catalog. 
Sutlolk Science. Mattituck. N. Y. 11952. 

ASTRONOMICAL books. Star-Atlases. 
free list. Herbert Luft. Box 91. Flushing 
64. N. Y. 

43 GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
JEEPS From- $52.50, Typewriters From 

- $4.15. Cars From-$31.50. Walkie-Talk
ies. Motorcycles. Airplanes, Boats. Typi
cal "As Is" Bid Bargains From Uncle 
Sam. Tremendous Variety. Exciting Free 
List. Write: Enterprises. Box 402-Sl7 Ja
maica. New York 11430. 

JEEPS Typically From $53.9G-Trucks 
From $78.4G-Boats. Typewriters. Air
planes. Sporting Equipment. used. 100.-
000 Bargains Direct From Government. 
Many in Your Area, Complete Sales Di
rectory and Surplus Catalog $1.00 (De
ductible First $10.00 Order) . Surplus 
Service, Box 820-B, Holland. Michigan 
49424. 

GOVERNMENT Surplus How And Where 
To Buy In Your Area. Send $1.00 To Sur
plus Information, PS Headquarters Build
ing, Washington. D.C. 20036. 

BID government surplus directly from 
government. Information. a'J>plication. 
Sl.OO no other cost. Perky's, 6531 12th 
N. W .. Seattle. Washington 98107. 

44 ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
4 PHYSICAL Perfection Couraes For 

Only 25c. Agents Kit $1.00. Guaranteed. 
Write: Bids, PS-2-67. Southgate. California 
-~28~~~~~~~-=--~~~~~ 

NEW! "East-Push-Up Isometric Bars®." 
Free Details. Gym, Box 123-86. Brooklyn, 
New York 11222. 

45 BODY ·BUILDING, SELF· 
DEFENSE COURSES 

"GIANT Arms." Dr. Young's D. C. 
Revolutionary discovery, $2. Satisfaction 
or refund. Gaucho. Box 9309-56, Chi· 
cago 60690. 

BRUCE "Kato" Lee's "Chinese Oung 
Fu" $5.00. Chart $1.00. Essay $2.00. Free 
Literature. Oriental Book Sales. P.O. Box 
1183. Oakland 4, Cal1fornla. 

KARATE-Judo-Kendo-Complete Cat
alogue. Send 15c Stamps: Judo America. 
1090 Sansome B-200, San Francisco, Cali
fornia 94111. 

STRENGTH Triples! Revolutionary Ten
solator! Amazing Results! Free Booklet. 
Dynamic Living-PS. 1024 Bendermere, 
Wanamassa. New Jersey 07712. 

DOUBLES Strength! Complete 20 week 
course - $5.00; Duro-Stress. 1226 Michi
gan Blvd .. Michigan City. Indiana 46360. 

KARATE-complete instructions. Illus
trated, only $1.25. Bales Co .. Box 5050. Rt. 
2-P.S .. Escondido. Calif. 92025. 

POWERFUL Muscles Fast! Free bro
chure! Universal Bodybuilding, Box 4327-B 
Northeastern, Dearborn. Michigan 48126. 

HUGE and powerful arms and legs. 
Lieutenant Leonard's amazing method. $2. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or refund. Lieu
tenant Leonard. Box 134-S6, Marblehead. 
Massachusetts 01945. 

46 PROFITABLE 
OCCUPATIONS 

INVESTIGATE Accidents: Average earn
ings of $5 to SB an hour. Full or spare
time. No selllng. No previous experience 
necessary. Learn to earn in your spare 
time. Write for Free book. No obligation. 
No salesman wlll call. .Universal Schools, 
CPS-6. 6801 Hlllcrest. Dallas. Texas 75205. 

ACCIDENT Investigation. Earn while 
you Learn. Home Study . Free Booklet. Del
Hart Schools. 2759-K West Broadway, Los 
Angeles. California 90041. 

FREE catalogs. Repair air conditioning 
refrigeration. Tools, supplies. full instruc
tions. Doolco. 2016 Canton, Dallas. Texas 
75201. 

FREE Literature - Make Big Money 
Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Carter 
Farm-10. Plains. Ga. 

AUCTIONEERING-Resident and Home 
Study Courses. Veteran approved. Diploma 
granted. Auction School. Ft. Smith, Ark. 

FREE Report: "609 Unusual. Success.tuJ 
Businesses." Box 51-D, Des Plaines. Dl. 

HOW to Make Money Writing Short 
Paragraphs. Information Free. Barrett, 
Dept. C-86-R2. 6161 N. Clark, Chicago, 
60626. 

HOW to Run A Mail Order Business. 
$1.00. Kel Enterprises. 0236, Rockaway, 
New Jersey 07866. 

SHARPEN- Scissors, plnkers. tools. In
expensive equipment. supplies. Black
hawk. Sheldhal. Iowa 50243. 

EARN $10.000 TO $50.000 YEAR 
Become Mortgage Broker. Details. United. 
Box 6284-PS. Mariette. Georgia 30060. 

CHEMICAL Specialties Manufacturing 
Formulas. Information. $2.00. Box 8764. 
Cleveland. Ohio 44135. 

FREE Book "990 successful, Little
Known Businesses." Work home! Plym
outh-15L, Brooklyn. New York 11218. 

47 BOOKS & MAGAZINES 
CHALLENGING! Dltlerent! Unusual 

books! Free catalog. Ruby's, 0·31 Para
dise. Pennsylvania 17562. 

P RICELESS Information! Mall order in
come. 25c deductible. Moneymaker-P. 722 
East Silver Spring , Milwaukee. Wis. 53217. 

BE A Disk-Jockey! Illustrated book tells 
how. $1. 4608 Laurel, Bellaire, Texas 77401. 

FREE list. Books on all subjects. Masons, 
Box 7524-PS. Detroit. Michigan 48209. 

INTERESTING Books. Free Catalog. 
Postal PS. 2217 Lackland, St. Louis, Mo. 
63114. 
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NATIONAL Zip Code Directory. $1.00 
Postpaid. Peterson. Box 42. Perryman. 
Maryland 21130. 

BOOK. product. and Information search. 
Al Hickman, Box 5996, Reno, Nevada 
89503. 

INFORMATIVE and Instructive Books: 
Success. Business, Health. Happiness, 
Moneymaking Opportunities. Free details. 
A. Sullivan, 103 Abbott. Lawrence, Mass. 
01843. 

"UNUSUAL" Books! Catalogue Freel 
International <PS), Box 7798. Atlanta 9, 
Georgia 30309. 

48 TOYS & GAMES 
BOX Hockey Plans- 2 to 8 players op

erate paddles to move a table tennis ball 
thru goals at each end. Plan No. 166 and 
1·u1es of play $1.00. Clyde Heeler. 2000 Ver
non Drive, Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343. 

50 MAGIC TRICKS, 
PUZZLES, ETC. 

CHECKER puzzle . hours of pleasure. 
eleven known solutions. $1.00 postpaid. 
Hesprich , Lomira, Wis. 53048. 

WORLD'S finest professional magic 
Joker novelties. Giant illustrated catalog 
lOc. Top Hat. Evanston 13. Illinois. 

Fun 'n Magic Catalog, lOc. (1.500.399 
tricks, jokes. novelties) . Elbee. 7408-J. San 
Antonio, Texas 78207. 

COMPLETELY Illustrated 84 Page Cata
logs. 25c. Manhattan Magic, Box 334-S, 
N.Y.C. 11. 

WANNA Be A Houdini? Rush 25c. 
World ' s greatest Giant Illustrated Cata
log! 164 exciting pages! Amazing Profes
sional Tricks. Magic. Illusions. Jokers! 
House of 1000 Mysteries. Dept. PS7C. Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida 33308. 

BE A Magician! Two booklets explaining 
s ixtY··eight tricks plus large professional 
catalog. $1.00. Magic, Inc. , 5080 Lincoln, 
Chicago. Illinois 60625. 

MAGIC Catalog. World's finest. 3000 
tricks (340) pages $2.50. Beginners. ama
teurs. professionals. Kanter's, P-200 South 
13th St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 19107. 

NEW Edition. 1967 Catalog of 500 Tricks, 
only 10e. Fastest same-day service to 
magicians for 40 years. Send lOc today. 
Douglas Maglcland, Dept. 22. Dallas, 
Texas 75221. 

51 COINS & CURRENCY 
LINCOLNS: 22 Different "S" Including 

rare 1955S. $1.60. 28 different 1909-1939, 
$1.60. 10 different " S" Jef!erson nickels, 
$1.60. All three $4.50. Harris. 4535-G Ste
venscreek, Santa Clara. California 95051. 

COIN Magazine. 200 pages. Sample 50c. 
Numismatic, 7320 Milwaukee. Chicago 31. 

SIXTEEN page current listings Coin 
Bargains only 25c. Rarcoa, 31-B Clark, 
Chicago 60602. 

SILVER Dollars. Uncirculated Rolls of 
Twenty. $39.50 each . Circulated Rolls, 
$31.50 each. B1lls' Coins. 3166-16th St. , 
San Francisco, California 94103. 

LINCOLNS: 1954-S. 1955-S. 1960-D. S.D. 
$1.00. Williams. Box 336, Naugatuck, 
Connecticut 06770. 

LINCOLNS: Rare 1943PDS (steel)-
1954·1955S. all 95c. 15 DU!erent Brilliant 
Uncirculated . 95c. 30 Different Uncircu
lated coins 30 different countries. 95c. 
Three groups. $2.60. Bonanza, Box 4491G, 
San Jose. California 95126. 

FREE Coin Supplies, Giant Coin list 20c 
(refundable). Economy Sales, Mansfield, 
Massachusetts. 

3 LINCOLN Cents, 1929D. 1919. 1923, 
plus catalog only tOe. Approvals. Littleton 
Coin Co. , Littleton W2. New Hampshire. 

TRUNKFUL. 25,000 Indian- Lincoln cents 
from the 1920's and older, mixed 'grabbag' 
style. 150-$10; sample bag of 20·$2. Mrs. 
Fischer, Box 5490-P, Sherman Oaks. Calif. 
9Hl3. 

BEAUTIFUL World Coin Collection: 100 
Uncirculated Coins from 100 different 
Countries $9.95. Deluxe Album $5.25. Cat
alogue Modern World Coins $4.25. Bebee's, 
Incorp .. 4514 North 30th, Omaha. Nebras
ka 68111. 

U.S. LIST Plus 54S Cent tOe. Schultheis, 
Devonshire, New Hyde Park, New York 
11040. 

BARBER Dime. Quarter and Half $2.00. 
Doktor. 5028 W. Ptco, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia 90010. 

WARTIME Silver Nickels (scarce ) 10 
dif!erent, $1.50. Serendipity, Box 820G, 
Cupertino, California 95014. 

TEN Indianheads $2.90; Five V-Nickels 
$lAO; Eagle Cent $3.90; Large Cent $2.00 
( All Four $9.90) Nelson Exchange, 346-M 
Rye. New York 10580. 

SPECIAL-Scarce Date Jefferson Nick
els. All V.G. or better. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 1944S-1946S-1948S-1958--30c each. 
1942D-1949S-195G-50c each. 1943D-1951S· 
1955- 75c each . 1938D-19395-$1.40 each. 
1938S- $3 .0G-1939D-$5.0G-1950D-$14.50. 
Dates not listed 20e each. Bryson Inc., 
612B White. Toledo, Ohio 43605. 

FOREIGN Gold Coins Plus Thousands of 
United States Coins. Free Price List. 
Please send long air-mall envelope. self
addressed. stamped. Silver Center. Box 22-
171-S. San Francisco. California 94122. 

SILVER Dollar $1.95; 2c Copper $2.10; 
3c Nickel $2.25; Shield Nickel $3.25. Fair
way Company, 121-R, Rye. New York 
10580. 

BAR:-:G::-A-:-::::IN=s=--=L=-a-t=-e-s.,...t -c-o....,i_n_p_r-:-i-ce-:1-:-is-:-t-. --::1-=--oc 
I refundable). Ron Farley. Metamora. I111-
nois 61548. 

40 PAGE U. S. and Canada Illustrated 
coin list 25c. Stoney, 260 Washington. 
Bost.on, Mass. 02108. 

52 STAMP COLLECTING 
GIGANTIC Triple Of!er! $10.00 Stamp 

Packet! Exact Replica World' s Rarest 
S tamp! Full Years Membership Interna
tional Society. All for $1.00. Cochran, 
558PS Oakey Boulevard. Las Vegas. Ne
vada 89105. 

FREE! ! Triangle Set. S cout Beauty. 25 
others. Approvals. Cambridge, Box 411. 
Cambridge, Ohio 43725. 

"COLORFUL" Set Free! Worldwide ap
provals, Gorliz. Drawer 388CS. Park Ridge, 
Illinois 60068. 

ABSOLUTELY Free 25 Different United 
States Commemoratives When Requesting 
United States Approvals. K & B . Box 70, 
Brooklyn , New York 11223. 

NEW Issues - Free WeeklY Illust rated 
list. Brooks. 2601-P Avenue "U", Brooklyn 
29, New York. 

NUDES set (4)- Unusual Approvals lOc. 
Atlas. Plainfield. Racine, Wisconsin. 

FREE 100 World Wide Stamps with 
request for Mint P ictorial Approvals. 
Dept. PS. K & B Stamp Co., Box 70, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223. 

UNITED States commemorative collec
tion containing 33 d ifferent-tOe. Approv
als. White. 516-W Avenue L . Brooklyn 
30, New York. 

225 STAMPS For only lOe! This mam
moth value includes Airmails. Pictorials; 
stamps from strange Countries catalog
ing up to 25c each! Also Approvals. Mys
tic Stamp Company, Camden 55, N.Y. 

80 DIFFERENT U. S. Stamps. Includes 
1943 Flag Stamp of occupied Nations. Only 
25c. Approvals included. Willett Co.. Box 
338-Y. Yorktown Heights, N.Y. t0598. 

One Pound Value Geo. VI Bermuda. 
P lus 100 worldwide- tOe. approvals. Ste
vens, Box 105B. Homecrest Sta .. Brooklyn 
29. N . Y . 

AMAZING Offer! 200 U.S. Stamps-in
cluding commemorattves. airmails. high 
denominations to $l.Oo-only tOe to Ap
proval Applicants!! Illustrated Bargain 
Lists free. Mystic Stamp Co.. Dept. 55, 
Camden. New York. 

FIPEX- Tipex-cipex- Asheville Four 
miniature sheets used for $1.00 if you ask 
for our bargain priced U. S. approvals. 
Triboro, 38 Park Row, N. Y .. N. Y. 10038. 

U.S. Mint Specials! Flag Set Complete. 
$1.00; lc. 2c. 3c Famous Americans (21 
different) . $1.00. Free list. Brooks. 2601 
Avenue "U." Brooklyn 29, N. Y. 

BEAUTIFUL Topical Collection - In
cludes Olympic sports stamps. wild ani
mals. bi-color triangles. colorful birds, 
outer space stamps, Poland kitten stamp. 
and others. lOc with approvals. Sunny 
Stamps. Dept. # 58-A. Fruitport, Michi
gan 49415. 

AMERICANS on Foreign Stamps-Pres
idents Kennedy. Roosevelt. Lincoln. U.S. 
Spaceman. Princess Grace & Others. 10e 
with approvals. Roseland Stamps, Dept. 
# 10-A, Spring Lake, Michigan 49456. 

NEW African Stamp Collection - in
cluding Burundi, Guinea, Mali. Rwanda. 
Togo and others. A colorful addition to 
your collection. lOc with approvals. Capi
tal Stamps, Dept. # 58B, Ferrysburg, 
Michigan 49409. 

50 YEARS Old, fifteen dUlerent United 
States, over fifty years old-10c with ap· 
provals. Jaxon, Box 145-S. Brooklyn. New 
York 11230. 

WONDERFUL Lincoln Diamond. Glant 
Roosevelt. 100 Others Different. lOc. Ap
provals. B. & G. Stamp Service. 114 West 
Washington, Sigourney. Iowa. 

FREE U. S. Catalog. Min SC# 740-9 
$2.00. 756-65 $2.10. 859-93 $6.00. Simmy 
Co .. 40 Court. Boston. Mass. 02108. 

WOW! 110 All Different Germany 10c. 
Commemoratives. Airmails. High Values, 
Big catalog. bargain lists a lso. fine stamps 
from our approval service. which you may 
return without purchases and cancel ser
vice at any time. Jamestown Stamp, Dept. 
A67PS, Jamestown. N. Y. 14701. 

WOW! 1.000 Different Worldwide-Valued 
over $20.00 only $t.OO with quality approv
als. Universal. Box 6. Kenosha 6. Wiscon
sin 53141. 

500 DIFFERENT Stamps. $1.00 with ap
provals. Smith, 508U Brooks, College Sta
tion, Texas 77840. 

EXCEPTIONAL t25 different. catalog
ing $3.00. Include triangles. commemora
tives. tOe approvals. Reeves. Box 597P, 
Miami. Florida. 33137. 

FREE Wonderfui'-N~e-w-=u~n-:-:i t=-e-=d-=s~t=-a-:-te-s--:::c=-a-=-t
alog ! Postage and Airmails Complete. 786 
Illustrations. Special Of!ers. Bargains Ga
lore-Everything! Send Today. H. E. Har
r is , Dept. FC-1. Boston. Mass. 02117. 

FREE! Big Bargain Catalog- New Edi
tion listing thousands of bargains Includ
ing U.S. & B.N.A. stamps. packets, albums, 
accessories and supplies. Also, fine stamps 
from our approval service which you may 
return without purchases and cancel ser
vice at any time. Jamestown Stamp. Dept. 
E67PS. Jamestown, N. Y. 14701. 

COLLECTOR'S Special. Czechoslovakia 
1937 and Japan t947 Souvenir Sheets plus 
Jugoslavia Workers Set 25c. Approvals 
With Plan For Free Additional Souvenir 
Sheets. Kingman, 65 Page, Yonkers, New 
York 10704. 

ENJOY Stamp Collecting Morel Write 
toda·y. Penny-proval Company, P .O. Box 
3150. St. Paul 55101. 

SENSATIONAL Clearance. Ten Different 
Packets 25c. No Approvals. Norge, Ho-Ho
Kus, N. J. 07481. 

FREE! Unused Antigua. British Hon
duras. Caymans. Dominica. St. Vincent, 
Turks Commemorative with approvals. 
Moumblow, 19V Cedarhill. East North
port, N. Y. 11731. 

tOO DIFFERENT stamps lOc with ap
provals. Wert Supply Co., Box 737, Daly 
City, Calif. 94017. 

215 STAMP5-10c. Approvals. Stamp
master. Box 284-F, Foresthlll. California 
95631. 

1500 FOREIGN $1.00; 5000-$3.00; 9000-
$5.00. 200 giant size only commemorattves 
and pictorials- foreign or USA-$1.00; 
700-$3.00; t250-$5.00. 5000 USA-com
memoratlves. airs. revenues. 19th Century, 
high values. presldentials $3.00. 300 USA 
commemoratives. dating f rom 1893 to 1939 
only $2.00. 50 USA revenues $1.00. No ap
provals. Meyers, 5321 Fleming, Richmond, 
California. 

MINT 5 San Marino Fish. lOe request
ing approvals. J Stamps. t790 Dupont, 
Lemon Grove, Calif. 92045. 

EXCEPTIONAL Penny Approvals- La
cey. 103 Meserole Street. Brooklyn . N. Y. 
11206. 

FREE- Mint British Colonials from 
Antarctic Territory. Borneo. Brunei. St. 
Christopher. Nevis. Caymans. Trengganu, 
Pitcairns. Free with approvals. Viking, 
Great Neck 5. N.Y. 

ONE Cent a Stamp. Write for a jumbo 
book of foreign stamps at lc each . mount
ed in Scott order. Bullot Philatelics, 6815 
Bay Parkway, Bklyn, N.Y. 11204. 

RARE Stamp Free. Also new packet 
Aden to Urandi. with Kennedy Triangles. 
Space, Sports. Ships. Dogs, Cats. Rep
tiles. plus others. All Free. Send lOc for 
mailing. Empire Stamp Co., Dept. PR, 
Toronto. Canada. 

GIANT Stamp Collection including: As
tronauts. Satellites. Moonrockets, Boy 
Scout issue. complete U.N. Set, recent 
Olympic and Sport issues from many 
countries. etc .. Plus Big Stamp Dictionary 
and Approvals. Everything. lOc. Stamp
ex. Box 47-RP, White Plains. N.Y. 

FREE 50 Plus Mints Approvals. Martell. 
Box 421, Westerly , R.I. 02891. 
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BREATHTAKING! 50 Mint Monaco : " INVERTED Error" Dag Hammar- 56 PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, 
P ict-orials. $1.00. Approvals accompany 1 skjold. Sc with approval~. Belmont Stamps. TAPES 
Stamp Exchange. Box 103M. Fairfield, Was_hingto!l. D.C....:...._2.~b- _ 
California 94533. TWO CENT Approvals. Iva Stamp Co.. DISCOUNTS on all LP's. Free details. 

100 OLD ·u .s: Stamps between 1861 and Box 339. Palmdale. Calif. 93550. Citadel Record Club. 545 Fifth Ave .. Dept. 
1935 $1.00. Rousch Stamps. 51 Chestnut. WORLD'S Largest Stamp 25c! Gift Set 3. New York 17. New York. 
Mansfield. Ohio 44903. Included. Daufeldt. Atalissa . Iowa 52720. STEREO Tapes. Save up to 

60
,;. (no 

FREE- Commemorati\•es. Pictorials. Ap- 40,000 DIFFE RENT. Amazing new plan membership fees. postpaid anywhere 
provals. Wisehart. 48 North Powell. Co- builds ,·our collection systematicallY . conn- USA l. Free 60-page catalog. We discoullt 
lumbus. Oh~o-4.?._204.___ __ try by. country. As low as 50c weekly. batteries, recorders. tape accessories. Be-

TRIANGLES Galore! Three beautiful set Ware. Momoe 70. Conn. ware of slogans "not undersold." as the 
of triangles plus . 105 different including FREE Sample! Interesting Informative discount Information you supply our com
colm·ful Asiatic p1c~orials. St:nd only 10c Illustrated. National Stamp News. Ander- petitor is usually reported to the factory. 
today. Also. collectiOn buildmg set- and- 1 son . south Carolina 29621. Saxitone. 1776 Columbia Road. Washing
single app1·ovals. Shaw Stamp Company , j SODiFFERET--U· S Commemorath·es ton. D .C. 20009·.:.·---- · - --- --
Ps~~~ 101. Drawer E. Monte\'allo. Alabama 25c. No approvals. Ear l Mills. P.O. Box - RECORDINGS : Historic American PiiJC
=::..:=.;,.· -==- · . ·- . 272-P. Auburn. Mass. 01501. organs built 1762 to present. Catalogue 

"FREE U. S . price hlstl. EdberNim~ .y lOk~ I . -LAROE Coiorfui 'stam})s .3 different sets . 25c. Roche. 62 Pal·k. Taunton, Mass. 02780. 
Franklin A n'nue. Staten s an . e\\ or · . . , ff --·--·· · 
10301 .. onlr lOc! Approvals. Cole. Box 223E. Bu a - 2.500 UNUSUAL Hobbv, Party Records. 

lc. · 2c APPROVALS. Other bargains. lo. Ne w York 14221 ~--- , . . ··-·- ... ~thers; Free Cata_l?gue.· Rose's ~ecords. 
Penny Box 22092 Memphis. Tenn. 38122. U.S. APPROVALS. Lo\\ pnces. Eagle, ~00 Chelsea. Louis\ Ill e ... ~en~~c_k~ 40207. 

· · · - 2221 Romine Ave .. Pittsburgh. Pa. 15226. · -·-- -- · 
FREE! 100 Worldwide with penny -- -·- -·· ---. ·- - . - ------ ·- LEE EDMOND and H is Count r y String-

approvals. 10c Handl:ng. Sknop. Box 64 PAGE U.S . . U. ~- llluStlated cat~log ers. Recording S a le 60c. Solar Records. 
1022-~S. Bingha~ton. N. Y. 13902. ~~i08~tone. 260 Washmgton. Boston. Mass. 818-Slxth Street. Union Beach. New Jer-

ENORMOUS variety of oid'u£ ftags. -- , · . sey 07735~-:........-------------
f·mous Americans. Commemoratl\'es with 60 DIFFERENT U.S. (30 Commemoia- RECORDS-40 Different New 45's. many 
a~Jprovals. s unJrtse packet. 10c handling, tives > 25c. No approvals. Seidenberg, recent hits. $3.95 postpaid. Berthard Hay
M·~tropolitan Stamps. Box 312 PS. Jackson Salem 16~ . Oregon 9,:108. __ ... ·---·· __ ward Sales Co .. P. 0. Box 1103, Alexandria, 
Heights. N.Y. 11372. 33 . DIFFE.RENT Co~orful Tri~~gles.-; 1 :;L;:;o~u~is::,:i.::,al:.!l.::.a..,:7:.,:1~3~01:.:·-----------

TEN Different Nudes: 20c. Approvals. q_nl~ 10c "ith Appro_\als. _va~le_y s. .Box 1 
Stamp Farm. 4Sl. Oxford . Wis. 5:1952. 3I2-PS. Spring Valle~· Cal!!mma 92077. · 57 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GERMAN Commemoratlves 10c with ap- 1000 F~NE .~Iixed United States ~ta~po> ACCORDIONS. Guit;~s. Band Instru. 
Provals Schaefer Box 1704 . washington. 25c. Wnght s, Box 2122. Hagel sto\\ n. 

· · · Maryland 21740. mcnts! Save to so~; . Famous makes. Easi-
D.C. 20013. - ---· -- ·----· . _ .. est terms. Trades accepted. Free home 

PENNY Approvals! Regardless Cata- U · S. BA_R?AIN. · aO different lOc "tth trial. Free discount catalog. Mention in-
logue! Kloster 4164-52nd Ct .. San Diego, beautiful " 011d~\\ide approvals. Stamps, 1 strument. International Music Mart. 
California 92105. Kennebu~~:..~a_me. - - - --- I 5535-P Belmont. Chicago 60641. 

· 1 .E- 1 Bl d I $10.00 CATALOG Value for $2.00. 100 . - . - =:.::....:. =~-----
TRIANGLES!! Twe v~ xot c . r s. n- S. Viet Nam for $2.00. Reinhardt 's, 6482 GUITAR, BaUJo Ma!'mg. books_. plans. 

sects. Flowers. Animals!· 5c.CApipll ovCahl~ Ac- Herbmore Troy Michigan 48084. wood. necks. too b. List 20c. Wildwood . 
company. Hamilton, 7150 yr . 1cago · · 510 East 11th Street. New York. N. Y. 
ocs. Illinois 60649. 54 RADIO TELEVISION .1·0~0~09~--------------

FINEST Worldwide Approvals for Serl- ' ' -
HAM EQUIPMENT 2 PICK-UP Electric Guitar With Trem-

ous Collectors. D & D Stamps. P. 0. Box olo 4 Switches 3 Controls. Beautiful. $39.50 
245, Cape Cottage, Portland . M.aine 04~07 · _3_3_c- T"""U""'"BES, Radio & TV! Free List. Postpaid. G lobe Music. 3522 Church Ave-

FREE 100 d ifferent foreign . including cornell. 4217-S University. San Diego s. nue. Brookh·n. New Yo~~- ~12~~:.:..· _ _ _ _ 
Ancient· Ships. Antique car sets . with fine Callfo1·nia. f 

t S 904 F th St t REBUILD A Player Plano! Details rom 
approvals. Wes tamps. our ree · AtfTOMATiC Degaussing easily added Vestal Press. Vestal. N.Y. 13850. 
Coming. Calif. 96021. to Heath 21N Color TV. Information free. ·- -·-- ··-----

SEVEN Different 3c U. S. Commemora- Box 2965-S. Amarillo. Texas 79105. GUITARS $11.95. Electric Double Pick-
ttve Plate Blocks Sl.OO! Approvals. Gordon . - ---- - - · ·- ·-- - ·- - -- ups with Tremelo Bar 849.95. Any make 
Davison. Henniker. New Hamp. 03242. POLICE- Fire- Aircraft-Amateur Calls on hand. Amplifiers $27.50. Accordions 

PICTORIAL Set Fl·ee'. F. -oreign Ap·p-rOV: on your Broadcast Radio with Tun
1 

avecrter! 1 $125.00. concertina 8350.00. Drums. 3-
Tune The Band! Free catalog. Sa ch om- Piece Pearl Set $99.00. Wind Instruments 

als. Allman. Box 67P. North Little Rock, !?.!lEX :_~V_oodsboro PS~:_'!'~~~s. 78393. $49.95 up. Write Information. Melod~· 
Arkansas 72115. ---· .. ··-·--- "CRYSTAL Experimenter's" Handbook Music. 4951 W. 95th St .. Oak Lawn. Ill. 

NUDES! 25 Dift'erent. Sl.OO With Ap- -50c. Catalog. Laboratories. 12041-T Sher- 60453. 
provals. K. Service. Box 355. Topeka . Kan- ida n . G~rd~~ (}Eove_, Ca~if. 92640. . ~E~L~E-C._T_R_I_C _ _ O_u_i-ta_r_s_._ a_m_p_l-ifi--er_s ___ \\_'h_o_l_e· 
sas 66601. . - -- ---- .. - --- POLICE Radio. Hear all police calls. fire · sale. Free catalog. Carvin. PSM. Covina. 

FREE! ! ! Beautiful stamps-G~Id . sll- departments, Shel·iffs . taxis. ambulances. California 91722. ___________ _ 
ver. others. Approvals. Delor. 2112' Fleet- ~ Highwa\· Patrol New 5 band portable ra- · · ·--:· · 
wood, Harper Woods.:.. ~~\g~n 48~.:~_6 . _ dlo and direction finder. Free Booklet. · MAKE G~1tars for pleasure ?: profit. 

FLAOS- 121 F with Approvals W B · Nova Tech Dept 202 Redondo Beach 90278. : Largest assm tm~nts woods and accessories. 
ree . · · · · · · · Easy t o make- mstrurtlons available. Free 

Stamp Co., Wilkes-Bane . Petyn~- catalog. International Violin Co.. PS414 
FREE surprise collection sent with ap- 55 HI-FI, STEREO, E. Baltimore St . . Baltimore. Md. 

provals. Jay, 1784 Union, San Francisco, ELECTRONICS 
94123. 

FREE-Beautiful Sailing Ships, Olym
pic Sports sets. 100 different world stamps. 
Approvals accompany. Kessler Stamps. 836 
Floral Drive. Orlando. Florida 32803. 

FREE! Iceland. Israel. Ireland. Indone
sia, others. Sensible Approvals. Eastches
ter Stamps. 2733 Westerve lt. Bronx. New 
York 10469. 

58 SONG WRITERS SLEEP-LEARNING Kits-endless tapes. _ -------
timers. complete outfits. Catalog free. SONG Ideas Wanted. Write with active 
SLR~_:__Bo~ . 24-~!3· Olymp~a. Washington. I professional songwriters with publisher 

TAPE recorders. Hi-FI components. contacts. Records made. Share royalties. 
Sleep Learning Equipment. tapes. Unusual 1 Send ideas-free examination. Songwrit
values. Free Cata log. Dressner, 1523A . ers' Associates. 236 W. 55 St., N. Y. 19-G. 
Jericho Tpke . . New Hyde Park 1. New SONGWRITERS: Protect ~:~ur ideas! 
York. Get Safe Procedure! We serve Top Hit 

TELEPHONE Recorder-Actuator <TWI- Writers. Superior Song Service. Dept. 321. 
FREE! 29 thri_lling jet. astronaut: rock· : 007L Solid state module automatically . 545 Fifth Ave .. New York. N.Y. 10017. 

et. space. airmatls. Send 10c handling. 2c . turns tape recorder. amplifier. indicator 
1
· w . , . _ 

approvals included. ABC World . Box light on when telephone 111 use. Connected , POEMS anted foi ne w songs and rec 
6000-WK. San Francis~o. Callforma 94101. anywhiere 01n 

1
unde.dSipmple _tdnsts~~a85uonsin- i ~~~~e~n~0~~ef.ls. Crown Music, 49-P West 

so DIFFERENT Old u.s. Revenue struct ons nc u e . repat . . ur- 1 

stamps soc. Winchester stamps. Box 1592. veillance r~corders: <T~I-10001. (TWI- . SONGWRITERS Wanted! Send so~g rna-
Mansfield Ohio 44907 1010>. Twilight Electromcs. Box 11595-B, ' terial for recording consideration. Tm Pan 

· · S t . Louis. Mo. 63105. Alley, 1650 B1·oadway. New York 10019. 
MILLION Foreign Stamps! 2c each! 

Send for thrilling. giant approvals! ABC, 
Box 6000-ML. San Francisco. California 
94101. 

ATTRACTIVE Approvals Plus Gift Set. 
Broad Stamps. Box 866. Lexington. Ken
tucky 40501. 

FREE Catalog. Electronics parts. tubes. SONGWRITERS! Your song arranged 
Wholesale. Thousands of Items. Unbeat- . and recorded by trio and vocalist. Send 
able prices. Arcturus Electronics- PS. 502 , lead sheet. Record sent C.O.D. $17.50. 
22nd St .. Union City, N. J. 07087. Money-back guarantee. Jerry Herlon. Box 

GOVERNMENT surp Ius elect ronics. 1314 · Covi~:::a:.;·:....C=a.::li::.f.:.... . .:.9.::.17.::2:.:2::· ___ ___ _ 
gadgeteers illustrated catalog 25c. Meshna, SONGPOEMS. songs for recording want-
Nahant. Mass. 01908. ed. Royalt ies. copyright. publishing se-

FREE Pictorial set when requesting dis- . . C 1 d cured . Song Arcade. Inc .. 1472 Broadway. 
count approvals Wijlm. Hooksett. N. H. FR~E ElectJOmcs ata og. Tremen ous New York NY 10036 
==.:......:::!:.:~=~=·'--:-;..;.;'----- -·· - bargams. Send postcard. Electrolabs. De- · · · · 

MYSTERY bag stamp collection only · partment C-662A. Hewlett. New York 11557. : SONGPOEMS Wanted. Send Poems For 
lOc. Hill Co .. Defiance. Ol:io. TAPE re~order sale . Brand ne\\:. nation- I Offer. Na~;~n·me Music Institute. Box 532-

RUSSIAN space set tOe. Russian Ap- all,· advertised brands. SIO.OO above cost. PS. Nash\ llle. Tennessee. 
provals, toptcals. Snedco. Waldwick. N.J. Arkay Sales. 1028-G Commonwealth Ave-

59 =--- ---=------·-··-- ··- · -·- 1 nue . Boston. Mass. 02215. 
FREE! New Zealand flower s l.'t. Approv- , --------- - - - ------

a ls. Reda. 64 Harrington . Willingboro. New LOUDSPEAKERS. Speaker Enclosures. . MONEYCLIP-Watch-Pocketknlfe Combl-
Jersey 08046. Ki ts. Literature. Factory Prices ! Auratone, nation. $6.95. Interna tiona l. Box 508, 

- ·-- ·· --- - Chula Vista. California 92011. Beebe . Arkansas. " ROUND" Gold Qatar Samps lOr wtth , . --~----- =~~..;:.:.:..::.::.:-=.:.:.:..:.. __________ _ 
Approvals. Bellmont Stamps . Washington, i MAKE Your own 33% RPM Records. . MINIATURE Spy Cameras- $2.50; Par-
D . C. 20015 . Professional Machine . Complete with Re- fum hom Paris. France-$2.50: Ol·iental 

1 corder and AMP. Information Sl.OO. Pagoda Lamps-S2.50. Guaranteed . T. 
206 . POPULAR SCIENCE Write: Roy Franklin. 2706 E . Illinois . Ur- Coyne. Imports . 653 Nye, Irvington, 

I bnna . Illinoi~ 61801. Nt-w Jersey. 
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60 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FANTASTIC profits manufacturing auto 
polish. Start at home. then expand. Free 
plan. Inca, 2405 Crocker. Houston, Texas 
77006. 

CARTOONING And Commercial Art. 
Easy home-study drawing course. Art 
background not necessary. Excellent crea-
t1ve money making opportunities part or 
full time. We show you how. Low monthly 
tuition. Free booklet. Continental Schools, 
Dept. 7A-22. 1330 W. Olympic Blvd. , Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90015. 

PACKAGE at Home For Profit! We 
Supply everything. No "sell1ng." Free 
Home Business details. HPC. 807-HSL 
Sunset. Los Angeles 12. 

SELL Advertising book matches. Write 
us today; we put you in business by return 
mail; handling complete line ad book 
matches in demand by every business 
right in your town! No investment; ~v~ry-
thing furnished free 1 Top comm1ss1ons 
daily! Superior Match. Deft PX-667. 
7550 S. Greenwood. Chicago, Il . 60619. 

$100.00 WEEKLY spare rooin. Raise red-
worms odorless. soiless way. Charlie Mor-
gan. Box 116-C Bushnell. Florida 33513. 

EARN Money raising fishworms for us. 
Write: Oakhaven-42, Cedar Hill. Texas. 

FREE Literature - Make Big Money 
Raising Flshworms and Crickets. Carter 
Farm, Plains, Georgia. 

VENDING Machine Catalog. Rake. 
523 PS Spring Garden. Phila., Pa. 19123. 

SECRETS! Secrets ! Mall order success 
revealed by internationally famous expert 
who discovered how to make home bus!-
ness fortunes. Beginners: Get free copr, 
" How to Make Money in Mail Order. 
Disclose free advertising, Profitable prod-
ucts, everything! No obligation. Write 
Mailco, 1554 Sepulveda, A696. Los An-
geles 90025. 

START own business! Booklet shows 
you how! Only 10c Popular Mechanics 
Classifted. Dept. S-5, 575 Lexington. New 
York 10022. 

OPERATE Restaurant or diner. Free 
booklet reveals profitable plan. Write Res-
taurant Business School. Dept. FC-67. 1920 
sunnyside. Chicago, Illinois 60640. 

'$200.00 DAlLY in Your Mallbox! Your 
Opportunity to Do What Mailorder Ex-
perts Do. Free Detatls. Associates. Box 
136-B. Holland. Michigan 49423. 

WORLD'S Biggest Wholesale Supply. 
Buy from 10.001 U.S.A .. European, Japa-
nese and Hong Kong Wholesalers. Many 
below wholesale! Have your own imprinted 
Cataloss. Free Details. Bargainbunters 
Opportunities, Box 73G-B, Holland. Michl· 
gan 49424. 

IMPORT-Export op~rtunity. profitable 
world-wide. mall-or er business from 
home. without ca~ltal; or travel abroad. 
we shlp proven p an, for no risk exam!-
nation. ·Experience unnecessary, Free de-
tails. Melltnger. Dept. A696, Los Angeles 
90025. 

CLIP Newspaper Items. $1.00-$5.00 ea.ch. 
Details free. Walter. Box 1360-SA. Erie. 
Penna. 

PIAN6 Tuning learned quickly at home. 
Tremendous tleld I Musical knowledge un-
necessary GI Apfroved. Information free. 
Empire sChool o Plano Tuning. Box 327, 
Shenandoah Station. Miami. Florida. 
33145. 

WANT To Make Big Money At Home? 
$10.00 profit in an hour possible with In-
visible Mending. Make tears, holes dlsap-
pear from clothing. fabrics. Steady year-
round demand from cleaners, laundries, 
homes. Detalls Free. Fabricon, 1535 How-
ard, Chicago, Ill. 60626. 

BUILD CUstom Cases at Home For 
Profit. Get orders by Mall. We Su~plY 
materials. instructions. everything. ree 
Home Business details. Customcase, 805 
CSL. Sunset, Los Angeles 12. 

LEARN landscaping and the growing of 
plants. Start a profitable busl.ness part or 
full time. Free information without obll· 
gation. Llfetlme Career Schools, Dept. 
A-143, 2251 Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
9006,. 

$15.00 HOURLY Profit--Own Business 
wtth one serviceman. Quickly learned. 
Easy to do. Operate from home. Few Hun-
dred dollars builds your own nationally ad-
vertlsed business whlle continuing present 
Job Investllate immediately . . . . before 
yoUr territory is taken. Free booklet ex-
plalns ever~thln~. Send today. Then de· 
cide. Durac ean. 7-184A, Duraclean Build-
lng, Deerfield, nllnols. 

b 
F 
s 

AMAZING New way to own your own 
uslness. Send for Free copy. Modern 
ran:.hising Magazine. 1085-PS Walnut 

_t_ .. _f?es Pl~ines_. !llln_o_:.:is:.:.·......,=--:------:-= 
OPERATE Mailorder Business. $200 

weekly possible. Litton 32PS. Randalls-
town . Mar:::Y;la::n;;:.:d;:.:·-;:--:-:--=--;-;-;-:-:-::-::--:-;::-: 
- FOREIGN Mall Order Publications the 
World over-Largest or Smallest-Send us 
r cur Publication and Advertising Rates. 
Chester Kelley. 948-lBth St .. Des Moines. 
owa 50314. I 

0 
- WE Need-~G:::-:-in_s_e_n_g_G-=--ro_v._·-er-s'""'!-$:-:3:-.-=-oo=-o:---=$-;;:-25=-.-_ 

00 annually. We buY your crop. $2.00 
rings seed sample · and information. b 

1 

1 

Glass's Ginseng Exchange, Dept. P, Box 
969. _Springfield. M~ss. 01_10:...1:..:.·-,.----=-~ 

3 TOP home business plans! Mart Pub
icatlons. Stoney Creek, Ontario. Canada. 

ELECTRICAL Repair-Washers. dryers, 
motors, stoves. clocks. toasters. Free de
ails. I .T .I .. Dept. 65080, 815 E. Rosecrans, 

Los Angeles 90059. 
t 

e 
IMMEDIATE Profits with no capital or 

xpertence. Take orders for all magazine 
ubscriptions. Friends and neighbors. are 
our prospects. Write now for complete. 
ree kit. McGregor Magazine Agency. Dept. 

s 
y 
t 
BBB. Mount Morris. IlUnois 61054. 

---~· 

ADDRESSERS And Mailers needed. 
Send Stamp for Information. Lindbloom 
Sales. 1508 Erie. Chicago 60622. 

BECOME Tax consultant. Our students 
earn $1.000-$3 .000 every tax season pre
paring returns evenings. Accredited. State 
approved. National Tax. Monsey 1CA. New 
York 10952. 

PHILANTHROPISTS Wanted! To Help 
emancipate humanity from wars. poverty, 
etc. Ornsteen. DuQuoin. Ill. 62832. 

PAINT Signs! Using Patterns! 4-inch 
Alphabet $1.50. 6-inch $2.00. a-Inch $2.50. 
Harwell 's. PS-667. Byrdstown. Tennessee 
38549. 

" HOW To Make Money selling United 
States Silver Dollars" . .. without risk or 
Investment. and. "How to make money In
vesting in United States Coins" ... guar
anteed impossible to lose. Complete details 
25c. (Refundable) United States Coins, 
2344-E East Cactus, Phoenix, Arizona 
85022. 

BURGLARY Deterrent - "Warning" 
Stt, ker 25c. Goodall Printing, 68-A Joost, 
San Francisco 94131. 
--MAKE · si>aretl::.::m:..:e~M-:o-n_e_y--=M~a;-;U-:-ln-g--=P=-oa--.-t
cards. P11rt1 .ulars. 10c. Westlay. Western 
Springs. Illinois. 

OPER !\ TE~=:=:H=-. o_m_e_m_ ai7:1:-o-rd7 e-r-7b-u-si;-::n:-ess-=-. 
Vosa(ek Printing, 4444-PS Ute, San Diego, 
Callt. 92117. 

LIFETIME Income Possible Without 
Selling! Free Details. Albert Goode, PS 
Box 8~. Ingomar. Mont. 59039. 

FREE Book " 990 Successful. Little
Known Businesses." Fascinating! Work 
Home! Plymouth-152L, Brooklyn, New 
York 11218. 

I MADE ·- $:-4-:0:-, 0::-::o""o""'. o:-::o-=y=-e-a-r -:b:-y--:M:-::-ai;;lo--:r--:d;-:e-=-;r ! 
Helped others make money! Start with 
$10.0o-Free Proof! Torrey, Box 318-F, 
Ypsilanti. Michigan 48197. 

PROFIT ABLE Mailorder Business. Write 
Vlkari's. 836-PS F irst Avenue, Salt Lake 
City. Utah 84103. 

YOUR Government ls holding money to 
pay you to go Into business for yourself. 
No hoax- no gimmick. You'll be surprised. 
"Immediate action entitles you to the Bo
nus." P. S. Wolftn Company Distributors. 
2040 California Street, Denver. Colo. 80205, 

$70 WEEKLY-Home spare time. Slm
pllfied mail bookkeeping. Immediate in
come easy! Auditax. 34741D. Los An
geles 90034. 

SECRETS! Complete Dropshlp Mailorder 
Instructions, 300 Suppliers of 1000 Prod
cuts. Plus Bonus Directory. Only $3.00. 
Postpaid. Guaranteed Evans. 9312-B, SE 
Washington. P.o~lan_d_, ~.!.egon 972.:.16.::.;·:...._......,...,, 

FREE Details On Earning Money At 
Home. Roqueco. 1133 Tremaine, Los An
geles. California 90019. 

BECOME Finance Broker Part Or Full 
Time. Information: Research Investments, 
Box 171, El Reno, Okla. 73036. Desk 2. 

SELL Books By Mall. 400% Profit. Royal, 
Box 450-M. Clevelan_d~hio 44!!_7_:..:.·--...,..

GIANT Mall. Folio. magazines. opportu
nities. merchandise-35c. Daufeldt. Ata
Ussa. Iowa 52720. 

MAKE $46 From Square Foot Plyw00<4; 
Jigsaw or Bandsaw necessary. Free De· 
tails. Wooderd. Bridgewater, Mass. 02324. 

$60.00 DAY, manufacturing Concrete 
Posts. Carlane, 1803 Fremont, Rapid City, 
South Dakota 57701. 

MAILORDER - Start with Gifttme's 
fabulous giftware color catalogs Imprinted 
with name, address. Amazing bonus plan 
stimulates orders. Lists avallable. Free 
catalog, details. Giftlme. Dept. PS, 919 
Walnut. Philadelphia. Pa. BIG Money Collecting Delinquent Ac-

MAKE Extra Money _ show friends, counts By Mail. Continental, 10M-A 
neighbors-Gifts. Stationery, Christmas. Grand. Des Moines. Iowa 50309. 
All Occasion Cards. Experience unneces· PARTNER Wanted Multi-Million Dol
sary. Salable samples on approval. free lar Industry. Low Investment. Earn $20. 
catalog. free name Imprinted Christmas $30. Per Hour As Your Own Boss. Part 
Card Album. Hedenkamp. 361 Broadway, Time or Full Time. Personal Training. 
Dept. PS-38. New York 10013. Call or Write: Red Carpet Service Inter

FREE " Franchise Profit Lett-er" tells national. Dept. PS-4. 233-6747 Or 2387 
how unique NFR service is helping thou- Peachtree Street, N. E .. Atlanta, Georgia 
sands seeking profitable businesses. Write ::,30::,:3~05~. --------------= 
today. National Franchise Reports. PS-628. $1000 MONTHLY Earnings. Patented 
333 North Michigan. Chicago 60601. Self-Adhesive Photograph Album Sells It-

HOLLYWOOD Cementcraft: 01fers self. Sample $3.95. Details Free. Keating, 
Highly Profitable Home Business. Expert- Dept. PS-2. 3524 Brighton. Pittsburgh, 
ence Unnecessary. Unlimited Unique Pot- ~P~e!!nn~a~ . ..!1:::.5=.21:.:2:.:.·----------
tery Designs EasUy Made Without Moulds. EARN $5,000·$25.000 annually in your 
Birdbaths. Fountains. Wishing-Wells. yard. Grow Golden Seal or Ginseng. Guar
Waterfalls. etc. Chemical Coloring For- anteed crop purchase. Information and 
mulas. Marbleglazing. Free Illustrated seed sample only $1.00. University Herb 
Brochure. Concrete Facts. 602 Athens Mart, Box 649, Amherst. Mass. 01002. 
Street, Altadena. California 91001. DRAFTSMEN! Operate Own Drafting 

MAIL Order Opportunities Galore! Pop- Service! Free Details Roberts Drafti.ng 1741 
ular Advertiser Magazine! Sample lOc. La- Circle Road. Baltimore. Maryland 21204. 
bon. Box 54386-PSJ, Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia 90054. 61 MONEYMAKING 

DIFFERENT! Outstanding Profits. High OPPORTUNITIES 
quality mallorder businesses. Complete ________ ·· --::-:--::--:-::---=-:::-
setup service; not just Instructions. Her- BECOME Notary Public! Free, Partlcu
mes Co., 152 W. 42. New York City 10036. lars. Stationers Exchange, Box 4120-S, 

EARN $1.000.00 month operating Book- Evansvllle, Indiana 47711. 
keeping Tax Service. Universal, Box 664-P, $l5.00 HOURLY Profit--Own Business 
Springfield, Missouri 65801. with one serviceman. Quickly learned. 

1 HAVE been paid $2000.00 1n one Easy to do. Operate from home. Few hun
month-taking orders for precut homes! dred dollars builds your own nationally 
Free details, Matteson, Hartstown. Penn- advertised business whlle contlnulng pres-

1 i 16131 ent job. Investigate Immediately . . . be-
sy van a · fore your territory l.s taken. Free booklet 

SELL hand tooled leather products. We explains everything. Send Today. The nde
put you In business by return mall. No clde. Duraclean. C7-184B, Duraclean Build
Investment. Songo House, Naples, Maine lng. Deerfield. nllnols. 

04055. FREE facts and des.criptlve bulletin. Be 
VENDING Machines- No Selling. Oper- an Air conditioning, Refrigeration. and 

ate a Route of Coin Machines and Earn Heating servJ,ceman. High pay, Jobs open 
Amazing Profits. 32-page Catalog Free. everywhere. operate your own service bust
Parkway Machine Corporation. 715 PSB ness. no school or correspondence neces
Ensor Street. Baltimore 2. Maryland. sary. Write Doolco Trouble Shooter, 2016 

MAILORDER- business fundamentals. Canton, Dallas, Texas. 
Hard-bound, permanent reference guide. JUNE 1967 I 207 
For free brochure. write: Hetero-Sales. 
Box 5187, Seattle, Washington 98107. 

Copyrighted material : 
• 



FREE Literature - Make Btg Money 
Ratstng Fishworms and Crickets. Carter 
Farm-11. Plains. Ga. 

FREE! World's Greatest Mall Order 
Medium! Bargains Galore! Business Op
portunities, etc. Popula.r Mechanics Clas
sl1led. Dept. W-1. 575 Lexington, New 
York 10022. 

MAKE $100.00 Fast, assembling Belts for 
profit. Redlkut's , Loganville 41 , Wisconsin. 

CLIP Newspaper items. ·st.oo-=$5 ~00-e-ach. 
Details free. Walter, Box 1360-S, Erie, 
Penna. 

HOW to Make Money Writing Short 
Paragraphs! No tedious study! I tell you 
what to write, where and how to sell, and 
supply lists of editors buying from begin
ners. Small checks can add up to worth
while extra income. Write to sell, right 
away. Send for free facts. Barrett, Dept. 
C-86-Rl. 6216 No. Clark, Chicago, 60626. 

START Your own profitable home Mall
order Business. spare time! Fasclna ting! 
Emerson. 113-PS6. Middle. Santa Barbara, 
California 93103. 

MONEY By Mall! 100 Letters per day 
containing 25c! This plan plus six others. 
Send 25c today! Gerald Mekalet, Box 193, 
Lyons. Ill. 60534. 

OVER $16.50 an hour. Spare Time at 
home! Rubber Stamp Industry needs small 
manufacturers. We furnish all equipment 
and know-how! Particulars Free! Write: 
Roberts. 1512 Jarvis. Room CR-3-DT. Chi
cago 60626. 

MONEY! 7 complete tested mallorder 
programs. Money in every mall can be 
yours. Send $2 to Opportunity . Dept. 6P. 
440 Arapahoe. Boulder. Colorado 80302. 

MEN- Women! Start Money-Making 
Plastic Laminating Business at home In 
spare time. Material that costs 11c brings 
back $2.58. No canvassing or selltng but 
mall orders bring In $20 a day. Write for 
full particulars free. Rush name on post
card to Warner. 1512 Jarvis. Room CL-
3-DT, Chicago 60626. 

SHARP $$$$ oppo . ..:.r-;t-un:-:i t-y7! - o=--n-e-1::-o-w---c-o-,st 
machine sharpens-serrates knives, scissors, 
pinking shears. Earn $6-$9 hourly in spare 
time. Professional results without experi
ence. Free detalls. Beaver Grinder. 267C 
Nielsen Bldg .. Eugene. Oregon. 

START Big-Pay Business At Home in 
spare time. No experience needed to oper
ate llttle table-top machine for bronzing 
baby shoes. Make $7.32 profit on every pair. 
Full particulars free. Send postcard to 
Mason. 1512 Jarvis. Room CM-3-DT. Chi
cago 60626. 

FREE. 206 Easy ways to make money 
taking orders for exciting new products
spare time. Send name . age for 5 months 
free subscription. Opportunity Magazine. 
850 N. Dearborn. Dept. 18-FM. Chicago. 

MAIL Order Lists-Catalog 750 Best Na
tional Lists. Complied By Professional. 
$5.00. Box 855PS, Kansas City, Missouri 
64141. 
MONEY- WE PAY $10 HR FOR NOTHING 
but your opinions. written from home 
about our clients' products and publica
tions. sent you free. Nothing to buy. sell, 
canvass or learn. No Skill. No Gimmicks. 
Just honesty. Details from Research. PS-
17. Box 669. Mineola. N.Y . 11501. 

$200.00 FROM sheet ~:;w Plywood (Scrap), 
Details 25c. Novelties. 610 So. 24th , Elwood, 
Indiana 46036. 

EARN $500.00 Monthly Clipping Ads at 
Home. No Investment-Experience. Free In
formation-send stamp. American, Box 56, 
Muncie. Kansas. 

AMAZING successes through franchises! 
Become exclusive franchise holder your 
territory. Information rushed. National 
Franchise Reports . SP-528, 333 North 
Michigan. Chicago 6060:.:1:.:·-------

LEARN the secrets of repairing junk 
batteries. "Fabulous Profits" at home. De
tails: Batteryman. Box 878. Palm Desert 
Callfornia 92260. ' 

LEARN the secrets of becoming inde
pendent and wealthy. Amazing! Free de
tails. A & M. 1667-48th Avenue . San 
Francisco. California. 94122. 

VENDING Machines- No Selling. Oper
ate a Route of Coin Machines and Earn 
Amazing Profits. 32-page Catalog Free; 
Parkway Machine Corporation . 715 PSM 
Ensor Street. Baltimore 2. Maryland. 

WANTED! Addressers - Commission 
MaUers. Ooton Distributors . 110-SP North 
Shore Drive. Suffolk. Va. 23434. ' 

208 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

106 HOME Moneymaking Opportunities. 
Men. women! Brand new! Descriptive 
llst for stamp. Jackson's, 37215-10, Los 
Angeles 90037. 

BECOME:::A.;.:...,c=a...,t'""t.,..le-=In_v_e_s...,.to-r...,!:-Q-=-u-=-ic....,.k--,-tu- rn- 
over on your money. Profits to 20%, $100 
per unit. Free Information. Cactus Cattle 
Company, Rt. 1. Box 486, Glendale, Art
zona 85301. 

62 EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

BOOMING Australla needs your skllls! 
Government assisted passage. Details. 
$1.00. Irv Heyers, 1117A S .W. Columbia, 
Portland. Ore. 

FOREIGN and USA job opportunities 
available now. Construction. all trades. 
Earnings to $2.000.00 monthly. Paid over
time. travel. bonuses. Write: Universal 
Emplo~ment B-4. Woodbridge, Co_!lnectic~t. 

FOREIGN Employment. Construction. 
other work p rojects. Good paying overseas 
jobs with extras. travel expenses. Write 
only: Foreign Service Bureau. Dept. PS. 
Bradenton Beach, Florida 33510. 

AUSTRALIA wants you! Unlimited Op
portunities. Latest Government Informa
tion $1.00 (Guaranteed!) Austco. Box 
3623-F. Long Beach. Call!. 90803. 

TREMENDOUS Opportunities U.S.A.
Overseas. Choose Jobs. Locations-Trans
portation. Free Detalls. Occupations. In
ternational Airport. Box 100-M3. Jamaica. 
N.Y. 11430. 

AUSTRALIA needs you. Get paid to go. 
All Information $2. Box 1706, La Jolla, 
Calif. 

SEATTLE newspaper classified ads. 
$2.00. A. F. P. Box 51, Auburn. Washing-
ton 98=0~0~2~. -=-=,..,-,_..,..-.,.--::=-----=-=-----,-

AUSTRALIA Wants You! Good Pay. Ad
venture. Government Pald Transportation 
Allowance! Send $1.00 for " Australian Op
portunities Handbook." International Ser
vi ·es. Box 12-F6. Greenfield. Ind. 46140. 

63 SPECIAL SERVICES 
INFORMATION On Anything, Ferguson 

Research Specialists, 83-45 Vietor Ave., 
Elmhurst. N.Y. 11373. 

LOCATING Service! Any item or prod
uct. Jake Barraco, 478-B Gardner, South 
Be~ I~:.. !!!~nols _!1 08::0:.:.... --:-:--,----

RESEARCH-Most subjects- products. 
Mall request and $2.00. Horton, Box 1431. 
Greenvllle. South Carolina 29602. 

65 MANUFACTURING 
MANUFACTURERS, Your products up

dated. your patent position Improved. Con
fidential designers. Innovators. technicians. 
Design Innovation. 20 Hlllgrove Drive SW. 
Calgary. Alberta. Canada. 

66 AGENTS WANTED 
MAKE $50.00 dally contacting service 

stations. Two new Inventions. Free details. 
Inka. 2405 Crocker. Houston, Texas 77006. - --YOUR Own business-suits $1.50; Over-
coats 65c; Mackinaws 35c; Shoes 12 1 2c: 
Ladles' Coats 30c; Dresses 15c. Enormous 
profits. Catalog Free. Nathan Portnoy As
sociates. 2109-J Roosevelt Road. Chicago 
8. Ill. 

EVERY man a prospect. Refundable 
sales kit offer showing line belt buckles. 
tie clasps. money clips. cuff links . lapels. 
ldentlftcation badges. Individualized with 
customer's name and emblems. Cap 
badges for trucking. bus. taxi. pollee. fire
men. also postal. letter carriers and heavy 
construction emblems. Choice 3000 em
blems. Hook-Fast. Box 1088-PS. Provi
dence, R. I. 

START Your Own Business on Credit 
Your own boss. Hundreds of Dealers mak
ing $100 to $300 and more weekly. We sup
ply stocks. equipment on credit. 300 home 
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary. 
Pleasant. profitable business backed bv 
world-wide industry, Write Rawleigh, 
Dept. F-U-PSC. Freeport. Ill. - -__;: ______ _ 

$200.00 WEEKLY. Every business and 
professional man has No-pay accounts. 
Send them to us for collection. We pay 
you for each name Us ted. No collecting. 
Dept. PS-12. General Finance Company, 
Pickwick Bldg .. Kansas City. Mo. 64106. 

MAKE Extra Money - show friends. 
neighbors-Gifts. Stationery. Christmas. 
All Occasion Cards. Experience unneces
sary, Salable samples on approval, free 
catalog, free name Imprinted Christmas 
Card Album. Hedenkamp, 361 Broadway, 
Dept. PS-39. New York 10013. 

FREE. 206 Easy Ways to make money 
taking orders for exciting new products
spare time. Send name, age, for 5 months 
free subscription. Opportunity Magazine. 
850 N. Dearborn, Dept 18-FA. Chicago. - -

ESTABLISH Your Own Business. Low 
Prices On Used Clothing, Shoes. House
hold Goods. Unlimited Profits. Free Cata
log. Northwestern Distributors. 2129 North 
Western Avenue. Chicago, Illlnols 60647. 

SPRAY Perfume. Ounce. Estee- Liludel: 
Chane! =5. Shallmar. Arpege , Etc. $10 
Dozen. Trowbridge, 35- E.8 Woodcrest, 
Dayton. Ohio 45405. 

67 SALESMEN-DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

GOOD Man Mature. Short Trips around 
County. Part Time. Excellent Earnings. 
Write Cyclo Mfg., 3816 Dahlia. Dept. 134, 
D __ ~n~e~~ ~olo.~--~~:--~-------------

HOUSEHOLD and food products route. 
$25.00 or more dally profit. Larger repeat 
orders. Man. Woman. Full. part time. 
M-.Ness. Freeport 27. Illinois 61032. 

SELL Advertising book match~e-s.--=w::-:-r""it-e 
us today; we put you In business by return 
mall. handling complete line ad book 
matches in demand by every business 
right In your town! No Investment; every
thing furnished free ! Top commissions 
daily! SL:perlor Match. Dept. P-667, 7530 
S. Greenwood. Chicago, Ill. 60619. 

YOUR free copy of World 's biggest sales 
magazine tells you how and where to 
make more money on your own In sel11ng. 
Write Specialty Salesman Magazine. Desk 
6B. 307 North Michigan. Chicago 1. 

EARN Big Commission Full or Part 
Time. Show America's largest line Low 
Priced Business Printing and Advertising 
Specialties P lus calendars In season. No 
experience. No investment. No collections 
or deliveries. On-the-spot commissions. 
Big Free Sales Kit samples hundred items 
used dally by businessmen. Merchandise 
bonuses for you. Free gifts for customers. 
Build profitable repeat business. Start 
now. National Press, Dept, 75D, North 
Chicago, Ill. 60064. 

$1.000.00 A MONTH for making dramatic 
3- second demonstrations of amazing light
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. Chemical 
used by Airforce snuffs out fires instantly. 
Only $4.95. Terrific commissions. Mlllions 
want it. Free Kit. Merlite. 114 East 32nd, 
Dept. P-66-M, New York 10016. 

FREE. 206 Easy Ways to make money 
taking orders for exciting new products
spare time. Send name. age. for 5 months 
free subscription. Opportunity Magazine. 
~50_ N:_ Dearborn, Dept. 18-FS. Chicago. 

JOIN An Established Firm. Over 30 
years with Calendars and Advertising 
Specialties Bonuses-Prizes-Free Pens. 
Fleming. 6535-B Cottage Grove. Chicago 
60637:...,. ,........,..- ·---

SELL Hortel Bl""b.,..le-s--=Part Time. Finest 
refe1·ence B1ble available. Demonstrator 
a nd supplies furnished . Excellent commis
sions. Write : International Book . Box 118-
.PS. Wichita. Kansas 67201. 

MISS The Hula H oop Franchise? Don't 
miss this one-fantastic new toy. Free In
formation. P.O. Box 121. Orange, Call
.fornia 92569. 

NEW amazing Import. First aid burn 
dressing. Positively no competition. Used 
in 17 countries by Ford Motors. Rolls
Royce. Shell International. Distributors 
wanted U.S. and Canada. Sample kit and 
full information $38.50. Detailed informa
tion $5.00 can be applied toward purchase 
price later. Write: Joseph Polizzi. 519 
Driving Pk. Ave ., Rochester. New York 
14613. 

68 REMAILING SERVICE 
. 

FROM Fabulous Las Vegas. Unexcelled. 
fa st . dependable. confidential service. Re
mails 25c. Monthly rates. Colorful cards. 
Myrtle. 558 Oa key Boulevard . Las Vegas . 
Nevada 89105. --0----------

REMAILS. Forwarding-Receiving, Since 
1958. Ellis. 407-PS Washington . Fairfield . 
Illin?is 62~37; ______ ----------

NEW YORK CITY-Remalllngs 25c
Monthly $3.00. Worldwide Remall1ngs 
$1.00. R. Valles . 3450 Broadway, New York 
City 10031. 

SAN FRANCISCO Remalls 25c. Month
ly $3.00. Howard Cortese. 245 Powell, San 
Francisco. 

MAIL Your Own Letters From Any City 
In The United States. Instructions $1.00. 
Secret Return Address $3.00 year. Arlela, 
7277. Albuoueroue. New Mexico 87104. 

Copynghted malenal 



SPACE capital of the world, Houston. 
Remails 20c. Mailings, Box 5, Bellaire, 
Texas 77401. 

MIAMI remalls 25c. Monthly rates. PS 
Marie. Box 1266, Coral Gables, F lorida 
33134. 

SECRET Remalling, Receiving system. 
Packages. Letters. $3 monthlY. Cont:nen
tal, Box 3781B, Phoenix. Ariz. 8503!).:...· __ 

SOUTH America Registered re-airmails 
$1.00. Confidential. rellable. Leon. Box 
360, Guayaquil. Ecuador. 

OKLAHOMA Remails 25c. Monthly $3.00. 
Kamitchis. Box 60413. Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 73106. 

PHOENIX area remails 25c. Monthly 
$3.00. Western, P .O. Box 341 , Mesa. Ariz. 
85201. 

REMAILS. receipt on request. 25c. Box 
187-S. Howard Beach, N. Y. 11414. 

SECRET Mail Receiving System. Hedg
peth. 406-PS. South Second, Alhambra. 
California 91802. 

DARLING Rem.ails 25c. Monthly $3.00. 
Confidential. Vernon, Box 27. Darling, 
Pennsylvania 19063. 

69 CONTESTS 
SWEEPSTAKES Contests. How to win. 

Write for free particulars. General Con
tests, 1609-19 East Fifth, Duluth, Minne
sota 55812. 

WIN Contests l Booklet reveals secrets ! 
Send $1.00. "Contests," Box 203, Chicago, 
Illlnols 60617. 

70 AUTHOR'S SERVICE 
wANTED Writers! Short stories, arti

cles. books, plays. poetry. wm help place. 
sell your work. Write today. free partic
ulars! Literary Agent Mead, Dept. C-33. 
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010. 

WANT Your Book Published? Learn how 
we publish. advertise. promote. distribute. 
Many successes. Free booklet PS, Vantage, 
;120 West 31, New York. 

PUBLISH Your Book! Join our success
ful· authors: All subjects invited. Send for 
free appraisal and detalled booklet. Carl
ton Press (Dept. PSR). 84 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 10011. 

GHOST-Writing from your Idea! Person
al. professional service. Write: James 
Robin. 3868 Prospect Ave .• Culver City, 
.callfornla 90230. 

71 FOR VETERANS . 
SERVICEMEN. Veterans. All Services. 

Free Literature. Tells Where To Apply 
And Receive Service Medals From Govern
ment . Includes Custom Display Frames 
Literature. Banner House, Box 76. Mentor, 
Ohio 44060. 

72 EDUCATION & 
INSTRUCTION 

BE A Real Estate Broker. Insure securi
ty for yourself and your family. Stud~ at 
home. Prepare for state examlnat10n. 
Write for Free Book today. Weaver School 
of Real Estate. 3519-R Broadway. Kansas 
City, Mo. 64111. 

BOOKKEEPERS - Operate Your Own 
"Dollar-A-Week" System. Ell1s, Box 203, 
Cedar Grove. North Carolina. 
. 

PlANO Tuning quickly learned with 
home study course. Diploma granted. 
American Tuning School. Gilroy, Calif. 

USED Correspondence Courses and 
Books sold and rented. Money back guar
antee. Catalog free. (Courses Bought.) 
Lee Mountain. Pisgah. Alabama. 

" FlNGERPRINTING By Correspond
ence." Civil Service Opportunities. Good 
Pay. Fingerprint School. 2759G-West 
Broadway, Los Angeles. Calif. 90041. 

MlSSOURI Auction School. Free cata
log! 1330-05 Linwood, Kansas City, Mo. 
64109. 

DEVELOP Mind Power. personality. 
memory while asleep! Free details. SLRA 
Box 24-SF, Olympia. Washington. 

PlANO Tuning Pays. Big money in 
spare time. Lea.rn at home. No musical 
knowledge necessary. Phonograph . records, 
tools and instructions furnished. Electronic 
tuning also taught. Free catalog, Capital 
Tuning School, 3160 S.W. 16th Court, Ft. 
Lauderdale F la. 

FCC FIRST Class License in 6 weeks
Results Guaranteed- Nation's Highest suc
cess rate. Write Elkins Institute, 2603A 
Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas 75235. 

FCC LICENSE Training by correspon
dence. Approved for veterans. Grantham, 
1503 N. Western, Hollywood, Calif. 90027. 

LEARN Auctioneering. Free Catalog. 
Reisch American School of Auctioneering. 
Inc .. Mason City 3, Iowa. 

GET A British Diploma in Color. Phi· 
losophy. Biochemistry. Radlonics, Homo
eopathY. 35 courses. Curricular free . Dept. 
PSM, Brantridge Forest School. " Lodge" 
Brantridge Forest, Balcombe, Sussex. 
England. 

USED Courses! Books! List 10c. Smith's 
124 Marlborough, Salem. Mass. 01970. 

OPERATE Collection Agency " Little 
Gold Mine! " Franklin Credit, Roanoke, 
Virginia 24004. 

CORRESPONDENCE Courses- B.Sc .• En
glneering, Electronics, Catalog $1. Canadi
an Institute of Science & Technology. 
263B Adelaide St. W .. Toronto. 

LEARN Civil and criminal investigation 
at home. Earn steady, good pay. State age. 
Institute Applled Science. 1920 Sunnyside, 
Dept. 336, Chicago, Illtnols 60640. 

BOOKS, Free general catalog, 60 pages 
Text. vocational. educational. Instruction
al subjects. M1llions of volumes, new and 
used. Bargain prices. Books bought, Est. 
1902, Long's College Book Co .. Dept. Ml, 
Columbus 1. Ohio. 

EARN as you learn, camera. repair. Na
tional Camera Repair School ofters ac
credited Home Study Course--Instructions. 
texts, tools and practice equipment. Free 
information. " Write NCRS. Dept. EE. 
Englewood. Colorado, today.'' 

GRAPHOANALYSIS - Learn scientific 
handwriting analysis for profit. pleasure. 
Free sample lesson. catalog reveals plan. 
Write IGAS. Inc. 325 Jackson, Dept. 
2ET 1, Chicago 60606. 

LEARN Gunsmithing! America's Oldest 
Complete Course. V.A. Approval. 2-year 
CUrriculum. Degree of Associate in Science. 
Large Shops. Modern Equipment. Compe
tent Sta1f. Recommended by leading arms 
companies. Write : Dean of Students, Trini
dad State Junior College, Trinidad, Colo. 

DRAFTING (Electronics. Mechanical, 
Architectural, Art) . Home Courses $25.00. 
Send $2.00 first lesson. Prior, Inc. 23-09 
139 Street. Whitestone 57, New York. 

COMPLETE Your High School at home 
In spare time with 70-year-old school. 
Texts furnished . No classes. Diploma. In
formation booklet free. American School. 
Dept. XA46. Drexel at 58th, Chicago, Il
linois 60637. 

WATCH Repairing, Swiss and American 
watches. Develop skill step by step in 
spare time at home. Tuition $5. monthly 
Diploma awarded. Free sample lesson. 
Chicago School. Dept. WS. Fox River 
Grove, Illinois 60021. 

. 

FREE Bible course. Degree. PS, 143 
South Gregg, Charlotte, N.C. 28208. 

PIANO Technology - Electronic Organ 
Servicing Learned Easily At Home. GI Ap· 
proved. Free Booklet. Niles Bryant School 
Dept . s, 3631 Stockton. Sacramento, Calf 

• . 
.95820. 

CERTIFIED Public Accountant teaches 
bookkeeping In ten lessons. Send dollar 
(refundable) for first lesson. Allen Badler 
2063 East 18th, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229. • 

AIRLINE Agent training. Veteran ap
proved. Free brochure. Atlantic School 
Dept. PS67. 2020 Grand. Kansas City 

• 

' Missouri 64108. 
MAINTENANCE Man: Motel-Hotel-

. 
Apartment House. RBKA Maintenance 
Manual gives you step by step instructions 
$18.95. Ruth B. Krebs Associates Training 
School. 10922 Riverside Drive. North Hol
lywood , California 91602. 

PENMANSHIP Corrector. Improve poor 
penmanship quickly. Details free. Ozment • Box 665-35. St. Louis. Mo. 63188. 

APARTMENT Managers Manual: RBKA 
Apartment Managers Manual tells you how 
to do the job, how to get the job. $14.95 
Ruth B . Krebs Associates Training School 
10922 Riverside Drive, North Hollywood 

• 

• 
• 

California 91602. 

SCIEDUTECS! Tomorrows's rapid, dou 
ble-eftective self-education. Challenge fo 
eager minds. Free information rushed 

. (Sample $1.95) Vantage Xll , 1258 Folsom 

-
r 

• San Francisco. Calif. 94103. 

FINANCIAL Success, prestige through 
Voice Power. Free literature. " Scient11ic," 
Box 667. Plainfield. New Jersey 07061. 

MINlSTERIAL Extension Courses. Send 
For Entrance Examination. Soms, 887 West 
Spruce Ave .. Ravenna, Ohio 44266. 

73 CARTOONING, 
SIGN PAINTING 

LEARN Sign Painting. Fascinating Sys
tem. Straley, 410-P South Western, Spring
field. Ohio. 

CARTOONERAMA Teaches you Car
tooning In a new 24 lesson course. Free 
brochure. CFA. Box 263-SC, Branford. 
Connecticut 06405. 

"HOW To Make Money Wltb Simple 
Cartoons"- Everyone who Ukes to draw 
should have this book ; Free. Send name. 
zip code. Cartoonists' Exchange, 196 
Pleasant Hlll. Ohio 45359. 

SIGN Painting - Instructions. Brushes, 
Equipment. Free Catalogue. Kaufmann 
Signs. Centertown. Missouri 65023. 

23 LESSON Compact Cartoon Course 
And Cartoonist's Magazine $1.00! Tooners, 
Box 30367. Lincoln. Nebr. 68510. 

74 ART INSTRUCTION 

ART Lesson.s- $6.00 a month. Includes 
Drawing, Painting, Advertising Art. Art 
Kits (worth $25) and materials. Assign
ments corrected with overlays, by mail 
and returned to you. Write for free book. 
No obligation. Washington School of Art 
Studio 156. Port Washington. N.Y. 11050. 

76 DETECTIVES 

DETECTIVE Profession. Home Study, 
Lapel Pin. Certlftcate, Future 2759CB 
West Broadway, Los Angeles. California 
90041. 

DETECTIVE Course. Free Information. 
Universal Detectives. Box 8180E, Universal 
City, California 91608. 

DETECTIVE Training-for free Infor
mation write to 1917S North Kenneth 
Ave .. Chicago, Illinois 60639. 

77 LOANS BY MAIL 

LOW-COST Loans By Mall. $6.00 
monthly repays $104.50; $56 monthlY re
pays $1 ,321.39. Borrow any amount. 
Guaranteed fast, confidential. Wrtte to
day! Bankers Investment 53-A, Box 1648, 
Hutchinson. Kansas 67501. 

BORROW $1,205 Airmail! Repay $47 for 
36 months. State licensed. Postal Finance, 
Dept. 11-E, 200 Keeline Building, Omaha, 
Nebraska 68102. 

NEED Money? Your Debts Too Big? So
lutions to all financial problems. Amazing 
Results. Consolidate Debts. Free Details. 
Write: Financial Consultants. 28 E. Jack
son. Suite 1204-PS. Chicago 60604. 

79 BUY IT WHOLESALE 

NEW 6-color Deluxe below wholesale 
catalog. Automobile catalog and others. 
Housewares, clothing. suits. furs . shoes, 
furniture . rugs. appliances. refrigerators, 
washers. dryers. polishers. dinnerware. tef
lon, cookware, radios. televisions. stereos, 
phonographs. records. cameras. projectors 
recorders. musical instruments, organs, 
typewriters. books. vitamins. shavers, 
wigs, binoculars. luggage. sporting goods. 
golf. bowling, game tables. guns, power 
tools. rider mowers. tractors, boats, 
motors, scooters. bicycles. watches, dia
monds. jewelry. Huge discounts on thou
sands of name brand products. For free 
list ( factory prices) Postcard: Selbyco-6, 
Decatur. Ill. 62522. 

BARGAINS! Buy Wholesale and Below l 
Name Brands. Appliances. Furniture, 
Sports Equipment. Televisions. Cameras. 
Watches. Jewelry, Thousands More. Huge 
Discounts to $1.000.00 on New Automo
biles. All Makes. Free Details. Write To
day; Worldwide Bargainhunters, Box 
730-B . Holland. Michigan . 

ELECTRIC Guitars. amplifiers, whole
sale. Free Catalog. Carvin, PSW, Covina, 
California 91722. 
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LATEST 1967 money-saving Publication 
packed With Domestic and Foreign Whole
sale Supply Sources. $2. Baileyco. 63 Hall, 
North Adams. Massachusetts 01247. -~ 

100,000 PRODUCTS Wholesale! Terrific 
Bargains! Free detalls! Wholesalers. 1265-
PS Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10001. 

80 ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES & SERVICES 

FREE expert assistance for ma1lorder 
advertisers. Ratebook leading newspapers. 
magazines lOc. Chicago Advertising Agen
cy. 28 E . Jackson. Chicago 60504. 

83 RUBBER STAMPS & 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

ADDRESS Stamp $1.50. Signature ~2.88. 
Free Catalog. Jackson's. 1433 W. Winne
mac. Chicago. Illinois 60640~. -,-----:::--,-

FREE Rubber Stamp-Prin ting Catalog. 
Rosie. Box 901. Waycross. Georgia 31501. 

84 PRINTING, 
MULTIGRAPHING, ETC. 

PRINTING Presses. Type, Supplies. 
Lists 5c. Turnbaugh Service. Mechanics
burg, Pa. 

CATALOG: Rubber Stamp Equipment. 
Supplies. Martins, 1425S Major. Jefferson 
City , Mo. 65101. 

MAKE your own selt-moldin~ rl'bber 
stamps and printing cuts. Plextrubber, Ar
gyle 2, Wisconsin. 
~==~~~~~~--~~~---· TYPE cases. cabinets. Manufactnrer. 
Catalog. King McKay Company. 23179 
Telegraph. Southfield. Michigan 48075. 

TYPE And supplies for rubber stamp 
makers. New wholesale price list No. 4 free. 
Star Stamp Supply. 732 Federal. Chicago. 
I111nots 60605. 

88 OLD GOLD, JEWELRY 
WANTED 

HIGHEST Cash for Gold. Jewelry. Gold 
Teeth . R ings. Diamonds. Watches. Sllver. 
Platinum. Mail Articles Today. Free gift 
with Information. Chicago Gold & Pre
cious Metals. 6 E. Monroe. Dept. 10S7. 
Chicago. 60603. 

CASH Immediately For Old Gold. Jew-
RAISED Letters- Business Cards. Sta- elry, Gold Teeth. Watches. Diamonds. 

tionery. etc. Samples. Bargain Prlcelist I Silverware. Platinum, Mercury. Spectacles. 
free. Pioneer. PS-6. Island Park. N. Y. ! Free information. Rose Industries, 29-Y 
11558. East Madison. Chicago 2. 

1000 EMBOSSED Business Cards $3.9S 
Postpaid. Free Samples. Discount Printing. 
211 Church. San Francisco. Calif. 94114. 

EMBOSSED Business Cards $2.99-1000. 
Free Samples. Gables. 40S Clifton. Glen
shaw, Pa. 1Sll6. 

1.000 GUMMED Address Labels $1.00. 
Walt's, Box 966. South Bend. Indiana 46624 

FREE Booklet! "Secrets Of Cutting 
Printing Cost. " Printing. 305 s. 4th, 
Springfield . Illinois 62701. 

FREE Catalog. Offset Printing. Offlce 
Supplies. Poston. Box 1544-PS, Florence. 
South Carolina 29S01. 

REVOLUTIONIZE Labeling! Self Stick
ing labels. Tremendous possibilities! 
K7iNi~on's Labels. Liberty CorneL N. J . 

OFFSET Printing. Prompt 
Mlmeo Press. 83S Falls . Rock~· 
N. C. 27801. 

service. 
Mount. 

89 WATCHES, CLOCKS-SALES 
& SERVICE 

WATCH and clock repairing books. Free 
Catalog. North American. Box 77BF, Fox 
River Grove, Illinois 60021. 

WATCHMAKERS' -Jewelers' Supplies. 
Catalog SOc. Bengal's 10717 Venice. Los 
Angeles. California 90034. 

WATCHMAKERS' Tools. Materials, Sup
plies. Watches. Catalog. Gales, Box 1000. 
Chicago. Illinois 60690. 

92 MODELS-SHIPS, 
PLANES, ROCKETS 

SHIP and Yacht model fittings: P in e 
construction Hull Kits; blueprints. Send 
SOc for Illustrated catalog. A. J. Flshe~;. 
Inc.. 1002 Etowah Avenue. Royal Oak. 
Michigan. 48067. 

FREE Rubber Stamp With 3000 Gummed 
Add.ress Labels In Box $2.00. R & L. Box SHIP Models. Kits. fittings. plans. 
404-PS. Ridgefield. N. J. 076S7. · books. tools. engines. motors. Big illus

trated catalog SOc. James Bliss & Co .. 
AMAZING Business Printing values · Dept. PS. Route 128. Dedham, Massachu

Samples. Print Shop. Box 576P, Green- setts 02026. 
vllle. R . I. 02828. -----------------

BUSINESS cards. raised. Rubber stamps. 
Unconditionally guaranteed. Bixler Manu
facturer. 7S2 Benson Avenue. Frankfort. 
Kentucky 40601. 

1000 GOLD Trim Labels. Zip. Name. Ad
dress 50c. Postpaid. Free Gift Box. Dis
count, 6415 Sycamore Meadows. Malibu. 
Calif. 90265. 

DISTINCTIVE Embossed Letterheads. 
Colorful. Postpaid. Fast. Universal. 226-S 
Myrtle. Scotch Plains. N.J. 07076. 

FREE Literature: 1000 Address Labels 
$1.00, 1,000 Business Cards $4.9S. Printing, 
Rubber Stamps. Jordan's SS2 West O'Con
nor. Lima. Ohio 45801. 

QUALITY Printing; lowest prices. sam
ples. Dowling Press. Dept. PS16. Pitts
town. N.J. 08867. 

LABELS- 1000 Gold Striped Address 50c. 
Shea's. Box 4235P. No. Hollywood. Cali
fornia 91607. 

85 PRINTING & RUBBER 
STAMP OUTFITS 

WHOLESALE Rebuut offset presses. 
Maurice Bower, Rte #3. Floyd, Va. 24091. 

RUBBER Stamp Manufacturers Supplies. 
Starting Outfits. Presses. Low Prices. 
Fast Service. Catalog, Jackson Supply, 
1433 W. Winnemac. Chicago. Ill. 60640. 
. Rubber Stamp presses. hydraulic oper
ated, electrically heated. Sizes s• x 8"'. 8 .. x 
12•. 10"' x 15•. Starting outfits. supplies. 
Printing Presses. Order presses. supplied. 
shipped day received. 1966-67 catalog, low 
supply prices. Custom Manufacturing. 406 
East Elm, Springfield 2. Missouri. 

PRINTING Outfits. type, supplies. Send 
dime for Ulustrated supply book and sam
ples. Kelsey, Inc .. H-8. Meriden. Connect
Icut 06450. 

210 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

ROCKETS. New Illustrated Catalog 2Sc. 
Single and multistage kits. cones. engines. 
launchers. trackers. rocket aerial cameras, 
technical information. Fast Service. Estes 
Industries. Penrose 3, Colorado 81240. 

SHIP models catalog lSc. Scientific, Inc .. 
100 Monroe. Newark, N.J. 07105. 

SHIP Model Kits and fittings: clippers, 
frigates. etc. Catalog, paint-tool list. book 
list. 40c. Model Shipways, Box 85. Bogota. 
New Jersey. 

HOT-AIR Engine. New model. Huff. Box 
252. Cincinnati. Ohio 45241. 

RACERS! Trains! 25c Brings 48 page 
bargain catalogue. Thousands of Lionel. 
Gilbert. Strombecker. Eldon. Aurora. Rev
ell. Etc. Trains all gauge.s, racers all sizes. 
Hobby Surplus. P . 0. Box 1106S. New 
Britain. Connecticut 060SO. 

LIVE Steamers! Castings. Prints For 
Vertical. Horizontal Fire Engine. Corliss. 
Case Tractor. Gasoline. All Accessories. 
Catalog $1 .25. Cole's Power Models. Ven
tura. California. 93002. 

93 EUCTRIC TRAINS, 
RACEWAYS 

LIONEL Trains Bulletin lOc. Catalog 
25c. Mack Bros .. 2041 Chicago Ave. , Chi
cago 60622. 

HO Automated Brakeman Controls 
Railroad And Jumps On And Off Running 
Train. $7.50 Prepaid. Herman, 6604 N. 
Whipple. Chicago 60645. 

94 FOR INVENTORS 
PATENT Searches. including copies of 

related U.S. Patents. $6.00. Inventors, at
torneys. manufacturers use my "World
wide" Airmail service! "Invention Record" 
form and "Information Every Inventor 
Needs." sent free! Miss Hayward. 1029F 
Vermont Av., Washington 5. D. C. 

INVENTORS: Your ideas a.nd inventions 
(patented; unpatented) expertly searched. 
developed for commercial appeal and cash 
/ royalty sales to manufacturers by profes
sional Invention Developer with excellent 
record of experience. B.S.. Industrial En
gineering; United States Patent Oftice 
former Patent Examiner; United States 
Government former Patent Advisor! Sec· 
ond decade reliable service. Member: 
United States Chamber Commerce. Free 
"Invention Record" and "Recommended 
Protection Procedure." Airmailed! Write: 
Raymond Lee. Invention Developer. 130-V 
West 42nd, New York City 10036. 

U. S. PATENT omce Searches. 214 
Broadway. Room 3615. New York. Free In
vention Certificates. 

.. ... _ ·- - - · -~----------
P i\TENT Searches. professional patent 

development of inventions by Licensed 
Professional Patent Engineer and U .S . 
Patent Offlce Former Examiner with staff 
of engineering speciallsts in all fields of 
inventions. Expert searches performed in 
the U.S. Patent Office. Your inventions 
and ideas engineered for maximum patent 
protection and greatest commercial value. 
Inventions developed by us negotiated for 
cash or royalties with our nationwide con
tacts. Send for free Protection "Inven
tion Certificates" and further interesting, 
valuable Patent Information. George Spec
tor. U.S. Patent Omce Former Examiner. 
Woolworth Building, New York. 

PATENT Searches Including Maximum 
speed. full airmail report and closest pat
ent copies. $6.00. Quality searches expertly 
administered. Complete secrecy guaran
teed. Free Invention Protection forms and 
" Patent Information. " Write Dept. 4. 
Washington Patent Omce Search Bureau. 
711-14th. N. W .. Washington 5 , D. C. 

PROFESSIONAL Patent Searches. $6.00. 
Including official U.S. Patent Omce copies 
of related U .S. Patents! Prompt. depend
able service. Certified. Airmailed! For free 
" Invention R-ecord Folio" and " Important 
Patent Information Every Inventor Should 
have, write: United States I.nventors Ser
vice Company. 501X Thirteenth St. NW .. 
Washington. D.C. 20004. 

PATENT Searches complete and 
thorough. Related copies Air Mailed with 
maximum speed. $6.00. Free "Protection 
Forms" and "Patent Information". Write 
American Patent Search Company. Dept. 
28. 711 14th St .. N.W .. Washington. D.C. 
2000S. 

PATENT Application Financing. Free 
Patent Search P lan. Global Patent Divi
s ion. 2420 77th, Oakland. Calif. 94605. 

INVENTORS: If you have an invention • 
for sale. patented or unpatented. write 
for free brochure outlining manufacturers 
requirements. royalty rates. Kessler Cor
poration. C-76-FI. Fremont. Ohio. 

PRODUCT wanted. Small manufacturer, 
experienced metal products. wUI produc.e 
on mutually profitable basis. Disclosures 
confidential. Clark Manufacturing Com
pany. Orange. Virginia 22960. 

IMMEDIATE cash, for Patent Applica
tions. free Patent Searches. Write for de
htls. Universal Patents. 184-B, Marlon. 
Ohio. 

INVENTORS: Consult the Yellow Pages 
of your local Telephone Directory. Look 
under "Patent Searchers". For tree pro
tection forms. write Patent Search Ser
vice. P . 0 . Box SOO. Washington. D. C . 
20044. 

95 INVENTIONS WANTED 
INVENTORS: Hundreds of manufactur

ers have requested our assistance in locat
ing marketable new products. Complete 
information free. Institute of American 
Inventors. Dept. 30C. 635-F Street. N.W .. 
Washington. D. C. 20004. 

INVENTIONS Promoted-For Cash-
Royalty Sales with Manufacturer Con
tacts. George Spector. Licensed Invention 
Engineer. Woolworth Bullding, New York. 

INVENTORS: Protect your ideas! Free 
"Recommended Procedu.re". Washington 
Inventors Service. 422-G. Washington 
Building, District of Columbia. 5. 

INVENTORS! Outright cash sale or 
royalties for your inventions. Patented. 
Unpatented. Active demand from our 
client manufacturers. Financial assistance 
available. Write Dept. 30, United States 
Invention Brokerage, 78 Wall Street. New 
York. N.Y. 10005. 

INVENTORS! Don't sell your invention. 
patented or unpatented, until you receive 
our offer Eagle Development Company. 
Dept. s. 79 Wall Street. New York 6. N.Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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"INVENTORS Wanted: Manufacturers 
need new Items! Your inventions. ideas 
developed for cash/ royalty sales. F ree "In-
vention Record." Information. Raymond 
Lee. 130-W West ~d St .• New York, N.Y. 
10036. 

INVENTORS! We will develop, sell your 
Idea or Invention. patented or unpatent-
ed. Our national manufacturer -clients are 
urgently seeking new Items for highest 
outr ight cash sale or royalties. F inancial 
assistance avatlable. 10 years proven per-
tormance. F or Free information write 
Dept. 54. Wall Street Invention Broker-
age, 79 Wall Street, New York, N. Y. 
10005. 

INVENTORS! Sell your Invention for 
cash or royalties! Our client mauufactur-
ers eagerly seek new Items. Patented. Un-
patented. Financial assistance if needed. 
25 Years proven performance. For free in -
formation. write Dept. 17. Gilbert Adams, 
Invention Broker. 80 Wall St .. New York. 

INVENTIONS wanted. Patented; unpat-
en ted. Tremendous Manufacturers lists. 
Global Marketing Service, 2420F 77th, Oak-
land 5, Calif. 

INVENTORS needed immedia tely for 
manufacturers. For additional infor ma-
tton write Kessler Corporation , C- 76-IW, 
Freemont. Ohio. 

WE either sell your Invention or pay 
cash bonus. Write for de ta ils Universa l 
Inventions. 298-G. Marion, Ohio. 

98 WEARING APPAREL 
FREE ! Newest edition famous Corcoran 

catalog. Largest selection hunt ing, camp-
tng, fishing equipment. All Items field test-
ed. Boots, clothing, fishing tackle, tents. 
gun cases. sleeping bags. Dozens of spe-
cialtles. Zip code. please. Corcoran. Dept. 
PS-67-C, Stoughton . Massachusetts 02072. 

99 FOR SALE MISC. 
CONVERTERS For automobile radios. 

Receive Pollee . Fire 30-50. 100- 200 Mega-
hertz Kit $5.00. LeClair Meshna. No. Read-
in g, Massach usetts 01864. 

BUSINESSES an d franchises for sale. 
Nationwide listings: Write, Enterprises. 
Box 2091, Dept. S-19, Prescott, Arizona 
86301. 

100 WANTED TO BUY 

• WANTED, Gold. silver. p latinum, scrap 
(any form). coins. In formation free. Wll-
mot's, 1067-AC Bridge St .• Grand Rapids. 
Mich. 49504. 

QUICKSILVER, platinum, silver. 
Ores analyzed . Mercury Terminal, 
wood, Massachusetts 02062. 

gold. 
Nor-

101 EMBLEMS & BRASSARDS 
COLLEGE pennants. baseball, football. 

sports car emblems, jackets, sweat shirts. 
etc. Complete catalog personalized items-
25c. Scholar t Co.. 601 Johnson Place, 
Northvale, N. J. 07647. 

102 TREASURE FINDERS & 
GEIGER COUNTERS 

NEW For '67! Goldak Treasure Locators 
- Find Coins. Gold. Silver. A Profi table 
Yet Fun Hobby. Goldak Dept.. P SC. 1544 
W. Glenoaks, Glendale. California 91201. 

WHERE To Find buried treasure. lost 
mines. ghos t towns, battlefields. 1000's 
books. maps. Free catalog. Backcountry, 
Box 866-K , Tarzana. California 91356. 

TREASURE. Gold. Silver , Relics. New 
1967 detectors now available. Free 1nfor-
matlon. Rayscope. Box 715. North Holly-
wood, California 91603. 

F IND buried Coins. Treasures, Relics. 
New supersensitive low priced models for 
land or underwater use. Free !nforma-
tlon. Sensitronlx, 
Houston 18, Texas. 

2225-H Lou Ellen , 

NEW revolutionary analytical transis-
torized metal detector . Push button tuning. 
automatic tuning, etc. Many models . Free 
catalog. Gardiner Electronics Co .. Dept. 1, 
4729 N. 7th Avenue, Phoenix, Ariz. 85013. 

POWERFUL Metrotech Locators Detect 
Gold, Silver . Coins, Relics. Money back 
Guarantee, Terms, Free Information. Un-
derground Explorations. Dept . D. Box 793, 

enlo Park, California. 

··- - -·-· ----

TREASURE. Find gold. silver. relics 
With super power ful Detectron locators. 

ree information. Detectron. F 
s an Gabriel, California. 

Dept. PS6, 
- -

PROVEN Sensitive M-Scopes locate 
oins. relics, gold. silver. etc. Guaranteed. c 

T erms. Free fascinating booklet. Fisher 
Research, Dept. PS7, Palo Alto, California 
94302. 

TREASURE Hunters. Prospectors. 
"Quality-Engineered Mineral-Metal De-
tectors Available." Detect Gold . Sliver. 
Coins, Jewelry. Fully Guaranteed. T erms 
F rom $69.50. Free Catalogue. White's Elec-
t ronlcs, Room 361, sweet Home. Oregon 
97386. . 

TREASUREPROBE $18.80 ppd. Abso-
lutely complete . includes earphone and 
battery_ Transistorized detector finds gold 
or s ilver coins and other metal objects by 
signaltone. 10 day money back guarantee. 
Treasureprobe, Box 3446-D, Granada Hills, 
Calif. 91334. 

SCINTILLATION Counters. like new, 
oil & uranium explor ation. Write: Ray 
Poppelman. Box 352, Oxford, Md. 21654. 

SAVE! Build Transistorized Treasure 
Finder. Details Free. Del Research . Dept . 
C. West Barnstable, Mass. 02668. 

DIAMONDS. Gold. Buried Loot. F in d 
500 Feet Away. Pamphlet Free. 18788 Ca-
jon. San Bernardino. Calif. 92407. 

LOCATE Anything ! Any Depth! Any-
wh er e ! Electronically ! Information $1.00. 
Refundable. MlcroBion!cs. 2B Heritage 
Hill. Tusca loosa . Alabama 35401. -

METAL Locator kits and assembled 
models from $39.90. Terms. Transistorized 
models available. Free catalog. Electron ic 
Applicat ions. Dept. S , Box 6095, Alexan-
dria. Virginia 22306. 

URECON metal finder , a• head, transis-
torized. $37.50 delivered. URPA corp., 
6304 Beechwood, Sarasota , Fla. 33581. 

COIN-COMBER metal detector locates 
gold. silver. Free Information. Racom, Box 
13469A. Orlando, Florida. 

"TREASURE Hunters! Prospectors! 
Relco's new instruments detect burled gold, 
silver. coins. minerals. historical relics . 
Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounds. $19.95 
up. Free catalog. Relco-A41, Box 10839, 
Houston. T exas 77018." 

103 OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN 

$100 WEEK possible. assembling our 
products! United, Box 55392-U, Indianapo-
lis. Indiana. -

"PROPHET Elijah Coming Before 
Christ" Wonderful Book F ree. 58 Meg!ddo 
Mission. Rochester 19. New York. 

$100 WEEK Possible! Home typing. F ull 
or part time. Complete instructions $1.00. 
Nalty. 6119 Curtis Ave., Omaha, Nebras-
ka 68104. 

$400 MONTHLY possible ! Home T yping! 
Instruction $1 . Lit ton, 32C, Randallstown, 
Maryland. 

$100.00 WEEKLY P ossible T yping At 
Home! Manual Of Details. $1 .00. Bonco. 
(D ). Box 711 , Masontown, Penna. 

MAKE Extra Money - show friends, 
neighbors-Gifts. Stationery. Chris tmas. 
All Occasion Cards. Experience unneces-
sary_ Salable samples on approval. f ree 
catalog . free name imprinted Ch ristmas 
Card Album . Hedenkamp. 361 Broadway, 
Dept. PS-40. New York 10013. 

F ASCINATING gift catalog. Sewall, 
Dept. 285, Box 3024, Glendale, Calif. 91201 . 

$150.00 WEEKLY Typing. possible ! 
Plans. $1.00. (Guar anteed) Camille. 202-
PS, Brownell Street, New Bedford, Massa-
chusetts 02740. 

$45.00 THOUSAND. Home Addressing! 
Longhand, T ypewr iter. Information. send 
stamped. self- addressed envelope. Brew-
ster . Box 1626-E, Clearwater. Fla. 33515. 

$100.00 WEEKLY Possible Sewin g, As-
sembling our products! Charmers, Warsaw 
15. Indiana 46580. 

NOW Machine-Wash Dainties Safely. 
Zippered Laund-A-Net Protects Comple te-
ly . $1.00 Postpaid. Ed's Int'l Gifts. 1608-
80th. Chicago. Ill. 6062C. 

$50-$100 WEEKLY poss ible Home Typ-
lng. Complete moneymaking instructions, 
$1.00. Consolidated Services. Box 593, PS76, 
Bettendorf, Iowa 52722. 

105 MISCELLANEOUS 
WINEMAKERS: Free illustrated catalog 

of yeasts, equipment. Semplex, Box 7208, 
Minnea olls, Ml::n. 55412. p 

WINEMAKING _ .. Grape, Elderberry, 
Dandelion . Frozen Juices, etc. Brewmas
ters' Secrets Revealed! Powerful Methods! 
Instructions. Recipes. and Supplies Cata· 
log , Sl.OO. Continental , Box 26034-EF, In
dianapolis. Indiana 46226. -BACHELOR Party@--Wor ldw!de cruises 
and tours for single people. Free 36-page 
catalog. Dept. PS, Bachelor Party Tours, 
444 Madison Avenue. New York 10022. 

MAKE Beef Jerky-Instructions $1.00. 
Kit $5.50. American West, 4078 Lincoln, 
Venice. California 90291. 

1000 RICH Gold Trimmed Address Labels 
$1.00. Any Three. Different Orders $2.00 
Postpaid. Gift Box included. Perrot's, 
12461 Meade, Garden Grove, California 
92641. 

ZIP Code Directory $1.00 Postpaid. 50 
Sta tes-over 33,000 Listings. W11lcara. 
S tarrucca. Penna. 18462. 

WINEMAKERS Catalogue - Samples -
Recipes - 25c. Kraus, Box 451-N, Nevada, 
Mo. 64772. 

FENCELESS dog and animal run. exer
ciser and t rainer controller. Send $1.50 for 
easy plans and ins truct ion to: Runs. Box 
416, Aberdeen. Md. 21001. 

"ZIP Code Directories! Complete U.S.A., 
Possessions. Additional Special Offers! 
$1.00. Syringa, Box 1081, Twin Falls, Ida· 
ho 83301." 

OLD Wine Recipes $1.00. Ogden, Box 
7218 Samoset. F lorida 33508. 

BLITZ-Reducing! 5 pounds overnight! 
Guaranteed ! Bijou. Box 1727- BV, Holly
wood. Caltfornla 90028. 

METER Beater - (Swiss K ey Ch ain 
Timer ). Sets for 2 to 60 minutes. Guaran
teed. Postpaid $4.95. L. J . Stuart, 173-14 
Jamaica Avenue. Jamaica , New York 11432. 

106 PERSONAL 
MUSIC lovers, continuous. uninterrupt

ed background music from your FM radio, 
using new inexpensive adaptor. Free liter
ature. Electronics , 11500-R NW 7th Ave., 
Miami, Florida 33168. 

OVERSEAS Jobs-Europe, South Ameri· 
ca. Far East. etc. 2.000 open ings in all 
trades. Construction. Office Work. Sales. 
Engineers, etc. $400 to $2.500 month. Ex
pense paid. Free information, wr ite Over
seas Jobs, International Airport , Box 
536-P, Miami, F lorida 33148. 

INVESTIGATORS, free brochure, la test 
subminiature electronic sur ve1llance equip
ment. Ace Electronics. 11500-F, NW 7th 
Ave .. Miami, Florida 33168. 

STOP Nail biting easily with a new 
psychic trick. $1.00. P . A. Hollor an, 5ooo-
4lst P I. . Hyattsville, Maryland 20781. 

LEG Sore Sufferers-Send for Free Book 
on proven Viscose for relief of pain and 
aches of leg ulcers. swelling, itch . r ash, 
due to deep vein congestion. Works as you 
walk. Viscose Co. . 100-PS West Chicago 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60610. 

BILL Problems? Poor credit no trouble. 
Not a loan Company. Send for free appU. 
cation. Nationwide Acceptance. Dept. PS, 
930 F St. N. W., Washington, D .C. 20017. 
Or 1326 Plainfield St .• Cranston, R.I. 02919. 

BffiTH Certificates. Marriage Certifi
cates, Diplomas ! 2 blank forms $1.00. 
Sample 10c. Standard Forms, Box 482~S. 
Washington. D .C. 20044. 

MONEY. Love, Success through " Di
vine Power!" Charles Redmond, Box 
8454S, Los Angeles 90008S. 

DANCLOGS. Wooden Footwear, Relax 
an d relieve tired. aching feet. Informa
tion: Dawi, 433 Holmes, Levittown, New 
York 11756. 

INTELLIGENCE Test! 100 Questions, 
Answers. Simple! En tertaining! Education
al! $1.00 Satisfaction Guaranteed. Zorbas, 
Box 2224-S, Cleveland . Ohio 44109. 

DEBTS? You need expert professional 
advice. New book by Lawyer. Simple, in
expensive. Postcard to Legal. 806A Na
tional. National City, Calif. 92050. 

" WHO Me?' ' Yes you ! "How to Change 
your Life With Programmed P rayers." 
Sent free. Rush request: President, Box 
1924-0, Louisville. K y. 40201. 

A Coming Whirlwind to sweep this 
earth! Free Information! Write : Harvest 
PS, Jefferson City. Missouri 65101. 

LOSING Hair? Balding? Dandruff? Free 
copyrigh ted booklet. Dr. Sh l.ffer Labora
tories, 523 Euclld-Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 
44115. 
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Beating the Spacecraft Fire Peril 
[Continued from page 98] 

• 

emergency vent in a spacecraft and dump accident or other collision, or spontaneom 
the whole cabin atmosphere overboard. structural failure. Then the crew wouk 
That will quench even an oxygen fire with have to fall back on spacesuits. And goin~ 
the best extinguisher there is-a vacuum. in a hurry to a spacesuit's low pressure, frorr 

Naturally, when crewmen do that, space- anything like normal-pressure air, wouk 
suits must protect them from the vacuum invite dire consequences from "bends"
of space. If fire strikes while they're in the decompression sickness of divers, dm 
shirtsleeves, will they have time to get to bubbles of nitrogen released from solu· 
spacesuits on? Studies indicate their chances tion in the blood. 
are good. Oxygen itseJf doesn't burn; an Our experts think this hazard, whicl 
oxygen fire must feed on things that do. pure oxygen avoids, rules out anything more: 
So its spread wil1 be stopped or slowed, if airlike for a cabin than a half-and-half 
care has been taken to arrange "fire breaks" seven-pound-pressure mixture of nitroger 
or gaps between any combustible objects and oxygen-the nearest thing to natura: 
that must be in a cabin-a safety precau- air that they're even talking about for tht: 
tion found lacking in the Apollo cabin where future. Soviet designers seem to have ig. 
the astronauts died. nored the risk. 

Finally, a crew in space may have some- The spacesuit problem. Space-walking 
thing else working for them-zero gravity. too, puts restrictions on a cabin atmosphere 
On earth, flames leap upward, spreading a In the vacuum of space, a pressurized sui1 
blaze. In a weightless state, where there balloons taut and stiff. Only with the leas1 
is no convection, flames shrink into weird possible pressure in it can a man managt 
little balls-and a fire's spread should be the effort of moving mms and legs. So 
retarded. That effect, suggests one expert, space-walking suits use oxygen at on 
might be a critical factor in giving crew- about 3~ pounds' pressure. That is 
men time to don suits. \Ve'll know more lower limit that gives the lungs 
about it when zero-gravity-fire experiments, oxygen-and almost the minimum, too, 
like one planned for the Orbital \Vorkshop, will keep them from collapsing. (Becau~'l 
can be made in space. risk of low-pressure lung collapse is 

But why haven't we done as the Russians gravated by the g forces a spacecraft ............... ..., .. 
have-and used a homelike "artificial air" goes, five pounds is held the minimum 
having the same makeup, pressure, and cabin pressure.) 
fire safety as natural sea-level air? So space-walking or moon-walking 

First, weight counted. For our little ~Ier- for decompressing to spacesuit pressuriP..J 
cury, we didn't have much choice. Its Atlas and again, risks bends, if done from 
booster could orbit only a two-ton craft, airlike cabin atmosphere. A Soviet 
compared with Russia's five-ton Vostok. walker did do this just once, with the 
Weight-saving meant a cabin wall thinner of an airlock, to don a five-pound-pressu 
than a dime and strong enough to hold spacesuit-which must have been too 
only a five-pound-pressure cabin atmos- to allow anything more than floating on 
phere-which, being so rarefied, would have tether as he did. Our much more --n~va .. ,q 

to be highly enriched in oxygen. A pure- suit-compatible" cabin atmosphere of 
oxygen system was the simplest answer. pound-pressure oxygen has pe1mitted 
Gemini, limited to half the weight of Rus- extensive and practical Gemini 
sia' s Voskhod, followed suit. ing feats-and will aid our ambitious soalQ 

Apollo gave us a choice. Its mighty missions to come. 
launch rockets, Saturn 1-B and the soon-to- Guarding against all dangers, then, 
fly Saturn V, could put up a spacecraft far mands different and conflicting things of 
heavier than any Soviet one up to this spacecraft atmosphere. As our experts 
writing. Yet pure oxygen was chosen again it, we must settle for the best we can 
-for a number of reasons: in reducing risk of fire, without adding 

The "decompression" hazard. U.S . astronauts' other perils. Whatever 
spacecraft designers are concerned over los- changes NASA announces-perhaps by 
ing a cabin's atmosphere in space-through time you read this-debate over the 
a breach caused by a meteoroid, a docking cult trade-offs may go on for years . 
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I 
smoke 
slaw 

For richer flavor. 
New Bull Durham's 

ready rolled. FUter tlpp~d. 
Thicker. Made extra size 

to smoke extra slow. 
The slower the smoke, 

the hatter the taste. 
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